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■ad weather hits 
opes of high 
oil in many parts 
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1 weather cast an early vote in the general 
•lion yesterday, affecting ‘polling patterns in 
West and South. Voting was brisk, however. 
Scotland. 
evening indications were that the poll would 
be as high as in February. The three main 

ty leaders all voted early and spent the rest 
the day visiting party committee rooms and 
ling booths in their constituencies. 

risk election day 
\ Scotland 
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d weather in many parts of 
country yesterday affected 
ig in the second general 
ion of the year. The 
ur Party, which usually 
most to gain from a high 
>ur, reported only a slight 

from February levels in 
morning and early after- 
but by evening polling had 

died to a trickle in many 
■s. 
tral areas and some of the 
marginal seats reported 

ige and better turnouts but 
f were low polls in some 
ii areas. 

the Midlands, the North 
Scotland, polling started 

Jv. Bur in the South it was 
especially in many parts 

le West Country’, where it 
.‘d heavily. 

Bath, where Mr 
stopher May hew, former 
iut minister turned Liberal, 
lenged Sir Edward Brown's 
wiry of 5,182 for the 
es, a record number of 
L postal votes was recorded, 
total sent out was 3,299. 

: Plymouth, polling was 
■y in ihe Devonport and 
;e division. In Wales, the 
iest polling in the morrt- 
was at Carmarthen, Caer- 
on and Merioneth, where 

d Cymru and Labour candi- 
* have been in close con- 
inn. 
iblic transport in Shef- 
■ was virtually paralysed 
n bus crews walked out in 
ken 24-hour pay strike. At 
field and Tam worth. on the 
r hand, votes were recorded 
tu polling station at the rate 
tore ilian one u minute in 
first two hours, 
tiling was generally brisk 
cotland. The Scottish Con¬ 
ative Pam- said at one 
t: “Tr looks much heavier 

in February. In Glasgow 
Edinburgh particularly, all 
constituencies are reporting 
tavier poll.” 
.vo hundred people were 
tie to vote at Stafford 
mse of an error. Electoral 
stratum forms had not been 

to two housing estates and 
wer block of flats, 
he day began with a police 
iting to officials at polling 
ions in parts of Loudon, the 
lands, and the North-west, 
vatch for possible attempts 
jersonation. Scotland Yard 

recently came into possession of 
letters purporting to be from 
Irish republican sources in¬ 
structing republicans to support 
named candidates “ using every 
method available ”. 

A persona tor may sometimes 
trv to use the vote of someone 
who has died since the electoral 
register was drawn up. 

Bomb hoaxes were reported 
at all three major party head¬ 
quarters in London yesterday, 
but there were no violent inter¬ 
ruptions to voting in England or 
Scotland. 

A petrol bomb was thrown 
through the office window of 
Air Perer Dawson, a Birmingham 
National Front organizer, early 
in the day. The police said it 
did only slight damage. 

The National Front also said 
yesterday chat Mr Peter May, 
its candidate in Hackney, South, 
and Shoreditch, had been 
offered police protection after 
an assassination threat. Scotland 
Yard said it had not heard of 
any such offer. 

Mr Rab Marchie. Conservative 
agent at Banff, found his car 
daubed with nationalist slogans 
in white gloss paint, and com¬ 
plained of “ fascist tactics 
Heads of three candidates were 
torn from posters in Crewe, 
Cheshire, hy children who 
mounted them on guys in the 
town centre, anticipating Nov¬ 
ember 5. 

Mr Charles Bailey, a retired 
postman, aged 85, collapsed 
and died after casting his vote 
at a polling station near his 
home on Hayling Island, Hump- 
sire. At Liverpool. Mr Alfred 
Thomas, aged 65. who was pre¬ 
siding officer at a polling 
station in the Edge Hill division, 
collapsed and died 43 minutes 
after opening the station. 

In the Savoy Hotel. London, 
tables for a special election din¬ 
ner ar a h*»nH ward hnnl-dH 
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loldiers injured by 
ind mine in Ulster 

Cheerful party leaders vote early 
and tour their constituencies 

Robert Fisk 
fast 
-lection day in Northern 
and, the fifth time that 
ars in the province have been 
the polls in the past two 
rs, was marked by character- 
c violence. 
ii the morning, two Pro- 
ant workmen in Belfast 
‘c shot and wounded in a 
turran assassination attempt, 
I only a few hours later four 
iiers" were injured when a 
d mine blew up beneath 
ir Land-Rover at Cooneen. 
co Fermanagh. Neither of 
two incidents was directly 

jted to the election. 
.’he hijacking of four buses 

* several other vehicles in 
ldondcrrv during the after- 
•n. however, was almost eer¬ 
ily tile Frovision.il IRA’s 
tribution to polliug day. 
he doube shooting in Bel- 

• occurred at a district coun- 
site in the predominantly 
testant Woodvale Road dis- 
t. Three gunmen ran into 
council yard when some of 

workers were collecting 
ir wages, and two of them, 
h with sub-machineguns. 
•ned fire at a hut where 
le of the council men were 
ing a tea break. Six bullets 
letrated the- shed, seriously 
jnding a man of 27 in the 
aiach and hitting a second 
n, aged 6(1, in the chest, 
’here has been a sectarian 

assassination attempt in Belfast 
almost every day for die past 
fortnight, although exactly who 
was responsible for yesterday's 
attack is not yet known. Two 
Roman Catholics had recently 
joined the district council work 
force at Woodvale and oue mao 
told the police after the shoot¬ 
ing that the gunmen had tried 
in Find out who the Roman 
Catholics were. 

None of die_ four soldiers 
was seriously injured, although 
the land mine there blew their 
Land-Rover off the road. 

It was just after midday when 
the buses and lorries began to 
he hijacked io Londonderry, 
but although several roads in 
the Roman Catholic Creggan 
Estate were blocked, there was 
no outward interference . with 
polling. 

Troop strength in Northern 
Ireland has alrcadv been in¬ 
creased to 1,500 over the week¬ 
end with the arrival of 300 
Royal Marine Commandos and 
members of the part-time Ulster 
Defence Regiment, all of whom 
were called out on full-time 
duty yesterday, patrolling the 
streets of Belfast and the 
countryside. 

The police had already issued 
instructions to voters who in¬ 
tended going to the 1,200 poll¬ 
ing stations in the province not 
to park near rhe polling 
stations, carry parcels or gather 
in groups near the buildings. 

By Stuff Reporters 

After voting in Loudon yester¬ 
day Mr Wilson was back in his 
Huy ton constituency by the 
uflernunn, stopping onlv for an 
early 1 u neb in his Liverpool 
hotel. Mi's Wilson, who lias 
been confined to her home with 
influenza for the past few days 
of the .campaign, was travelling 
north to join her husband later 
in the day. 

Mr Wilson had lost none of 
the buoyancy of the previous 
night’s eve-ot-poll rally where he 
and Mr Jack Jones, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, had 
seemed to seal the soci.il con- 
iract between the Government 
and the unions with a warn 
embrace as they met on the 
platform. 

Throughout yesterday after¬ 
noon Mr Wilson toured Labour’s 
committee rooms in his con¬ 
stituency. The weather in the 
north-east was bright and sunny, 
with a loucli of frost in the air, 
and appeared to favour a high 
poll there. 

Party workers were confident 
that he would increase his 
February majority of 15.305. 
The Prime Minister planned to 
spend rhe night in Liverpool 
and travel hack to Loiid«- 
early today. % 

Mr Heath voted in West¬ 
minster shortly 'after 9 am and 
spent a busy day touring com¬ 

mittee room. *u.d polling sta¬ 
tions in his constituency. Bex¬ 
ley. Sidcup. 

He was greeted at Castle 
Lane School. Westminster, by 
Mr Christopher Tugendhat, the 
defending Tory candidate for 
the Cities of London and .West¬ 
minster. South. Then ho re¬ 
turned to iiis home in Wilton 
■Street. Belgravia, to finish some 
paper work before being driven 
the 15 miles to his constituency, 
where. looking confident, he 
arrived shortly before midday. 

Mr Heath visiied all 24 Con¬ 
servative committee rooms and 
20 polling stations in Sidcup 
during the day and early eve¬ 
ning. 

He spenr nmn? than an hour 
at the King’s Head in Bexley, 
where he drank n whisky at the 
bar before having a private 
buffet lunch with friends and 
aides. 

He was kept in touch all day 
whh news of the turnout, but 
he would not comment on the 
campaign. 

Mr Thorpe sustained the 
jauntv mood that has cfaarac 
terized hLs campaign through¬ 
out a polling day programme 
that would have daunted a less 
energetic politician. After cast 
r->° an early vote at a local 
..■tool, he made a tour of 86 
polling stations scattered 
throughout his sprawling 
Devon. North, constituency. 

Tan in black seen as link with colonel’s shooting 
Stewart Tendler 

Fhe hunt by the Surrey police 
* the Guildford bombers is 
ing concentrated on a man 
black who was seen in the 

j bombed public bouses, the 
rse and Groom and the 
ven Stars. They said yester- 
v that possibly he was the 
n who shot a _ Royal 
gifleers’ colonel at his Wilt- 
re home- 
Wiltshire police have pro- 
led details of Jhe attacker, 
lonel Richard Pinder was 
it at his door in Perham 
wn, Tidworth, a week before 
* Guildford bombs. 
rlis attacker was described 

as about 5ft lllin tall, aged be¬ 
tween 24 and 25, wearing 
glasses. He was smartly dressed, 
wearing a brown nip-length 
leather coat. He had black hair 
with sideboards and was well 
spoken. 

The Surrey police are looking 
for a man aged between 30 and 
35, between 5ft 6in and 5ft Sin 
tall. He is thin, with a thin face, 
and blackish windswept hair. At 
the time of the bombings he 
was in Deed of a shave. He wore 
a black coat, possibly leather, 
and dark trousers, tight at’the 
ankles. The trousers may have 
been jeans. On his feet were 
dark brown shoes. 

The man was seen by wit¬ 
nesses alone in both "public 
houses with a plastic holdall 
and a brown carrier bag. He 
may have been wearing glasses. 

Those_ details, and the coat, 
bear similarities to Colonel 
Pinder's attacker. 

An anonymous telephone call 
to a Leeds television office 
yesterday claimed that the IRA 
and “ international Marxists ” 
were responsible for the bomb 
attacks at Guildford last Satur¬ 
day in which Five people died. 

A man speaking *vith an edu¬ 
cated accent rang the Calendar 

programme, a Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision news feature, at 3.15 pm 
and mid a news desk secretary 
that he was claiming responsi¬ 
bility-. 

He said: ** International 
Marxists and the IRA are res¬ 
ponsible for die Guildford 
bomb. Now that we are all clear 
we can reveal this.” The man, 
who rang from a call ; box, 
spoke clearly and precisely. 

The Tidworth gunman and 
the Yorkshire caller were both 
well spoken. 

The police have issued a warn¬ 
ing ar Guildford that there may 
be further bomb attacks. 

Bonn statesmen 
to visit U S 

Bonn, Oct 10.—Herr Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor, 
will visit the United States for 
talks with President Ford ou 
December 5 and 6, a govern¬ 
ment spokesman said today. 

Inflation: What happens 
to people when 

money goes mad ? Page 14 

Kissinger 
peace ideas 

with Cairo s 

Boston to guard 
schools in race row 

Cairo, • Oct 10.—Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the American Secre¬ 
tary of State, met Mr Ismail mmm 

ner at £3.65 a head were booked 
out. Before retiring to the 
battfery of television sets in the 
hotel’s River Room to digest 
the results, the diners ate Great 
Battle pheasant. West mi aster 
sole and Election cream soup. 

In February, 78.7 per cent of 
the electorate of 39,750.000 
voted. ’Hie addition of newly 

fnc'easedsthe number o^6those Into battle : Mr Wilson at Transport House yesterday before leaving for 
slightly more'’tiKiny40eidfnonto his Huyton constituency ; Mr Heath pausing for a drink with his 

■ Diary, page 14 constituents at Bexley, Sidcup. " 

Minister, for nearly two hours 
today amid signs that Egypt 
agrees with the United States on 
how to proceed towards a 
Middle East settlement. 

The proposed course would 
involve bypassing the Geneva 
peace conference for the 
moment and avoiding any imme¬ 
diate discussion of the Pales¬ 
tinian problem. 

Dr Kissinger told reporters 
after his morning meeting with 
Mr Fab mi—which lasted twice, 
as long as scheduled—that rapid 
progress had been made. 

He and other American 
officials declined to give 
details, but it was known that, 
he arrived here last night 
hoping to persuade Egypt not to 
press for a resumption of the 
Geneva peace conference. 

Israel has opposed recalling 
the conference because it is 
certain that the Soviet Union, 
one of the four participants, will 
i nsist that Palesti Qian repre¬ 
sentatives attend. Israel refuses 
ro deal with the Palestinians. 

Mr Fahmi, who leaves for 
Moscow on Monday, was 
reliablv reported to have mid 
a foreign delegation last month 
tiiat the Geneva conference was 
still “in the Frigidaire”. 

If this is still bis position. Dr 
Kissinger may have asked hitn 
today to persuade Soviet leaders 
to drop -their demands for a 
quick resumption of the Geneva 
talks. 

The most promising next step 
in American eyes would be a 
further agreement between 
Israel and Egypt over the Sinai 
peninsular. Israel is hoping to 
trade troop with drawls there for 
trade troop withdrawals there 
for an Egyptian declaration of 
non-belligerency. 

Dr Kissinger was due to hold 
five hours of talks late tonight 
with President Anwar Sadat. He 
U to risk Jordan and Israel 
subsequently. 

The Palestinian question is 
perhaps the most difficult issue 
in the Middle East dispute. The 
United States view is that it 
should best be approached by 
talks between Israel and Jordan. 
Infiltrators ejected : . Israel 
troops used buses, helicopters 
and force to evict hundreds of 
Jewish squatters from the occu¬ 
pied Jordanian West Bank, the 
second day Israeli infiltrators 
have tried to establish them¬ 
selves i n the heavily Arab- 
populated area.—Reuter and 
AP. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Boston,-Oct 10 

Four hundred Massachusetts 
state police'moved into Boston 
early this morning to help -the 
city police to protect school¬ 
children . and -to. maintain the 
peace which has been disrupted 
by the desegregation, crisis. 

Mr Kevin White, the city’s 
mayor, asked Mr Francis Sar¬ 
gent. the state-.governor, for'the 
police lace - last night - when a 
federal .judge refused to send 
federal marshals , into Boston.. 

The state'police immediately 
took up guard -- around the 
schools which have been scenes- 
of the worst violence recently, 
and started patrolling the streets 
of the black areas where serious 
anti-white riots were develop¬ 
ing in the past two days-' 

They escorted . bus. loads of 
black children to school in white 
areas and -.white children . to 
school in black areas. No inci¬ 
dents were reported this morn¬ 
ing and attendance in schools 
was higher than yesterday. 

When he accepted the mayor's 
request for police last night, Mr 
Sargent - said that he . had no 
qualms whatever. , A'spokesman 
claimed that' the governor had. 
said all along that, as soon as 
Mr White requested assistance* 
he would comply. 

The governor said that he had 
no plans to expand the force by 
calling out the National Guard. - 
The leaders of the moderate, 
black National Assotiation for 
the Advancement of Coloured 
People (NAACPl in Boston are 
opposed to calling out the guard. 

They remember earlier occas- 
sions, in other cities, and -on.the 
campus of Kent State Univer¬ 
sity, in Ohio, when the guard 
used unnecessary violence and 
killed people.. The NAACP 
would prefer regular, troojps. 
President Ford has no intention 
yet of sending in the Army. 

Mr Tom Atkin, the NAACP 
leader in Boston,, denounced the 
President today for saying-that- 
he opposed forcing busing as a 
solution to the de facto segre¬ 
gation ’ of many American 
schools. Boston Irish opponents 
of busing, however, said that 
they were delighted by the 
President’s remarks and would 
try to get: constitutional amend¬ 
ments banning busing pushed 
through Congress. - ’ 

The most worrying develop¬ 
ment of the past two days in 
Boston has been the violence, in 
Roxbury, a black district in the 
southern part of the city. Yes¬ 
terday afternoon police were 
stopping cars driven by.whites 
from entering the area, where 

gangs of voung blacks stoned 
cars, beat up at least two whites 
so seriously that they had to be 
taken to .hospital and. started taken to. hospital and. started 
looting shops- _ ’ . . 

Many whites work in the 
neighbourhood, not to mention 
the hundreds of children .who 
are now to be taken there to 
school, and the police fear that 
the situation may get but of 
hand; 

Boston Is some way yet from 
the abyss into which, many 
American cities fell - during the 
1960s. when large pans of Los 
Angeles, Detroit. Newark and 
Washington, amon£ others, 
were burned by rioting blacks. 

The governor and the mayor 
have long been: political rivals. 
Neither of them is attempting, 
to -win political advantage from 
the situation, but each is very 
clearly vying ro shift the blame 
on to the other's shoulders. : 

The political dangers of the 
situation became apparent to 
everyone two "weeks ago when, 
militant Irish Catholics booed 
Senator Edward Kennedy and 
prevented him from making a 
speech in the centre of Boston. 

South Boston, the Irish strong¬ 
hold, is a peninsula sticking into 
the bay. South Boston high 
school there is. defended ..by. 
enough police .to fight, a war— 
which,-of course, they may yet. 
have to do. 

. The parallel with Belfast goes - 
• for- rite temper ot the place, not 
for the physical surround mis’1. 
Sooth Boston is e working class 
district but is full of handsome 
nineteenth century houses, well 
looked after and with elegant 
motor cars lining the streets. ' 

The only obvious physical ' 
similarity with the Quid Sod is 
a couple of blocks from the high 
school where the most famous 
of all Boston Irish bars burned 
down on Tuesday night. Tim 
.was Dorgaps, whose speciality 
was green beer on March 17. 
The fire started in the kitchen, 
so »t was probably nor arson 
and the smouldering and drip¬ 
ping ruin had as big a crowd 
outside.it yesterday as did the 
school up the road. Many 
people think its destruction 
conveniently symbolizes the 
end of an era in American Irish 
history- 

people in. the crowds talk 
about blacks the way their 
cousins in Belfast talk about 
Protestant or Belfast Protest-, 
aots talk annul Catholics. Thev 
make slogans "out of every state- 
mem that they 'will never let 
black children into their schools 
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Bonn set on EEC Mmreform 
From Dan van der Vat 

Bonn. Oct 10 
The West German Govern¬ 

ment now regards the European 
Comrauniry’s common agricul¬ 
tural policy as “ broken down 
the Bonn Parliament was told 
today. Government spokesmen, 
in a special debate called by the 
Opposition, said the only solu¬ 
tion’ was to embed the agricul¬ 
tural market in the all-embrac¬ 
ing economic and currency 
policy of the Community. 

The chief speakers for the 
’Government were Herr ErtI, the 
Minister of Agriculture, and Dr 
Friderichs, the Minister for 
Economics. They defended the 
Government’s recent decision 
to hold out for a profound stock¬ 

taking of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy before accepting 
rhe latest round of form price 
rises. 

Opposition spokesmen, while 
accepting the peed for adjust¬ 
ments in agricultural policy, 
attacked the Government’s tac¬ 
tics and accused it of glossing 
over the genuine.and serious 
plight of the council’s farmers. 

Dr Friderichs said it had been 
a grave error that ever since 
the inception of • the common 
agricultural policy, the average 
annual .rise in production had 
been 3 per cent but the increase 
io consumption only 2 per cent. 
The assumption that farm prices 
could stabilize the. market and 
secure fanners’ incomes at the 
same time had proved false. 

Only one prop of the agricul¬ 
tural polity was still function¬ 
ing, and that was tte protection 
it gave against the outside 
world. 

Despite the differences over 
the Government's handling of 
the situation, there was broad 
agreement among speakers of 
all parties about the need fpr 
reform. This applied especially 
ro the point that there should 
be controls not only over prices 
but also over quantities of food 
grown in order lu overcome the 
problem of excess production. 

Broadly speaking, therefore," 
tbe Government can count ou a 
united Parliament to back ir in 
Us efforts to remodel European 
agriculture. ' 

Throughout rhe day tele¬ 
grams of support poured into 
the offices in Barnstaple which 
the Liberal • leader has been 
u;ing as the headquarrers for 
his campaign. One of the most 
optimistic unoted verse 25 of 
the eleventh chapter of the 
Book of Proverbs : “ The liberal 
soul shall be made fat: and he 
that watereth shall be watered 
also himself ”. 

As he has done throughout 
his campaign, Mr Thorpe 
refused to give any clear indica¬ 
tion of the exact terms'he would 
set before giving support to a 
minority government or joining 
anv coalition. 

The rest of 
the news 

On Saturday. summonses 
from Downing Street excepted, 
Mr Thorpe is to keep up the 
gruelling pace he maintained 
during his campaign with a 
lengthy tour through Liberal 
assembly rooms and halls in dif¬ 
ferent parts of Devon. 

** Obviously the programme 
fur the weekend is very fluid 
and depends on events ”, his 
agent, Mrs Lilian Prowse 
explained with a wry smile. 

In Northern Ireland. British 
soldiers guarded polling stations 
in the politically sensitive areas 
of Down, South, as Mr Enoch 
Powell went on a high-speed 
tour of his far-flung con¬ 
stituency. 

Identity parades: Photo¬ 
graphs would reduce chance 
of mistake. Lord Widgery 
says 2 
Union accounts: TGWU 
spent £140,000 last year 
supporting Labour 2 
Militant teachers: New 
action group "formed in Scot¬ 
land 4 
Orchestras: Artistic 
standards threatened by 
rising costs 5 
Health service: Vital 
priorities to be decided in 
year ahead 6 
Paris : Mr Ford’s envoy seeks 
Europe’s cooperation in fight¬ 
ing inflation 8 
Stockholm : Nobel Prize for 
medicine shared by pioneers 
in biology 8 
Santo Domingo: Hostages 
ioke after safe release at the 
end of 12-day ordeal 9 
Delhi: Mrs Gandhi appoints 
new Foreign Minister in 
Cabinet shuffle 10 
Washington: Dancer 
incident endangers career of 
Mr Wilbur Mills 10 
Police evidenceCourt asks 
Comissioner to hold inquiry. 
Law Report 33 
Midlands: British Leyland 
workers, see benefits in 
Australian shutdown 19 
Steel row: Scrap dealers 
want investigation of BSC 
buying policy 19 

Lawsuit over bank 
Hill Samuel is shortly to file 

a lawsuit against the West 
German Federal Bank over its 
alleged mishandling of the 
closure of Herstatt Bank, which 
left 'Hill Samuel exposed to 
heavy potential losses. 
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Photograph all identity Union Spend Art hopes that oil money will have an impact on sales of pictures 

parades Lord £140,000 Watercolour of Cairo scene makes £1,350 
“V \ Qlinnnrfinff By Gxraldiae Norman ... '■ '‘*~i' • the East. The art market is estimates. "An Egyptiani gold 
.1X7ji||yA|«vr CllffffOCfC Sale Room Correspondent watching hopefully for oil stater of_ Ptolemy I (3,1-3*284 

£140,000 
supporting 
Labour 

By Marcel Berlins titled, Mr Jenkins, Home Secre- „ 
Legal Correspondent tary, set u^ a committee unde* By Alan Hamilton 

Taking photographs of identity Lord Devlm to look into the Labour Staff 
parades in criminal cases could subject. The Transport 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby's had difficulty with 
the more ' expensive lots in 
their English watercolour sale 
yesterday. A Cotman view of 
the Hotel de VHIe, Brussels, 

m-: .-•As--. watching hopefully for oil stater of Ptolemy X w*-**°j 
money to have an impact. BC) made the top price _ at 

Baby’s death 
‘hastened 
by nurse’s - 

There were more surprise £4,800 (Spink), an Aegina 
of about 480 BC made ’« prices for Eastern scenes in a stater or aoum ■«»/ T-t.-, death of a 

y nineteenth-century picture sale £2300 (Bank Leu) and among ^ Jd ^by basSSi $ 
Z,y at Parke Bemet in New York the European coins dm m a .ggjgj,£^JS2W'$ 

A-. on Wednesday. surprise price of £1.300 (Jan E"** 
* '■ The carpet merchant of Lis) for a 1766 Polish pattern u«h>n 10 »»«* PnJ 

Cairo” by Gewme made dialer of Stanislaus poma- * 1 

519,000 (£8,€90) against an towski. "SUSP®11 “> S 
estimate of 58,000 to $11,000. Sotheby's held their first S?bBen lamia* tfavk 
There were two Eastern scenes saje Xvirh Saskia’s of Madrid on . M *&-* PWi 
by Alberto Pasmi at 511,000 Wednesday. The curious mixed *g* ■“» 

error 

reduce the chances of mistaken 
identification. Lord Widgery, 
the Lord Chief Justice, sug* 
gested yesterday. 

Addressing the annual con- 

The Transport and General S&JS 
orkers Union, the country's rtffiSS? 
must enanr miwo rhan Lnurcn, at £1,050. A minor Gir- 

", and 
water- 

parades, but said that there were the Labour Party during 1973, PetwboroS 
not enough solicitors to go to the muon's monai report, pub- Clg5SS. . nuaressing tne annum cun- n0I enougn soucunrs to w me ui^vu > omuai icpun, yuv- 

ference of the Magistrates’ SlI such jLades. listed yesteiday shows. were each bought 
Association in London, Lord Courts should pay more atten- Twenty-four sponsored , ’■ - ___ 
Widgery said that he could see favoured the labour MPa^received a total of EMliS^fiLSS fiSTandS 
noth;no hrtr onnri in a rule _m rh» £8.730 towards the nokeeo of coueenng nem ana tne 

listed yesterday shows. 
Twenty-four sponsored 

nothing but good in a rule ** towards the npkeep of ggg bSSSmTiC 
requiring all identity parades to f3CT^tt although a particular their coosutoeno^ the largest SSfag 

Where the defence in a trial so2e witnesses, others had failed Kevin McNamara, 
sought to argue that die parade i^wrifv him. or had picked sums of sought to argue that the parade ^de'iSy hSi, or had picked wl, and sums of £350 golM to below Sa^ 
was unfair, because, for instance, comemse else Mr Prentice, Secretary of State eD£s e*P“ate*,|! «w ... 
the suspect looked different and H ^ ^ favour of a for Education and Science, Mr vie,£ TJ°/ V^lsh 
stood out from the other per* . making it a retruiremem Shore, Secretary of State for fjjjfe 
sons in the parade, the court Trade, and Mr Robert Mellisb, "L P™ 

1 The Welsh 

and $10,000 (£4,780 and ^ of pictures and carpets W WfiJ**** ^ 
£4350), both roughly tripling <n*de a knock-down rowl of pr*t £4350), both roughly tripling ffladc a knock-down rowl of - Sw,lr05if8 
the estimate. Thai may reflect £46.018 and the top price was tu,Ver'i,^^S2Sl. ?/»Cr0uld ^’ty 
no more than the current reap- i,375,000 pesetas (£10,185) for out the error as a factor. 

m praisal of French academic 3 Gustave Loiseau. Sotheby's George Biuingtoa. tf 
and Italian nineteenrfi-cemury bave a one-third share in tnis coroner, recorded a verdict 
painting. new affiliated company- 9?atr J*? misadventure , painting. 

In contrast to the waterep- 

Gereme’s “Carpet merchant”. 
p- -mMstme oer cer>t were imsold, 3nd thev 3ry* which brougnt tne Qipnn 
bSic catalogue up to the letter 

ana see ^-‘f^entificarion of vray-“Jt would be. monstrous it direct street scene by William Callow London in the early 1960s. The were mainly trade 

^^se^oT^iSTnS si srs?oi? is?** *- “ ■^.£aL3%ass toaI. wtsale 
armour when we say that British. J®™®. Affiliation fees are based on Per? was a beautiful .penal ^The one surpnse high price gianmo study of 

new aniiiatea Ji,: » 

lour sale.Sotheby’s minor sale m £3^303'yesterday^ H°P?. Ho?PitaL Sa^ 
of Old Master "drawings was »«*« rtaSttartT second Coldfield, Warwickshir^ 
biahlv successful, with many pa£ feS! SvESSSftgl 

ary. which brought the alpha- Tamworth. ®eigr» 
-ernes, beuc cwauwie up■«» 'J™ He told the baby’s fab, 
Feet- D.rnade ^9,^3. much as Mr Derek .Barratt :■-.Tb?4 

is £39305. man) for a circle of Parnn- *55SgfeJ«JISS» 5 S »fs did all they CGuldto , 
— The one surprise high price gianino study of a nude. A ^®?2,JFaii^2nu«'a of ^607 lo sov£,thc baby's lif^ k 
of of the sale was a lictlescene in Genoese “ Descent from the Camden s Britannia of lw/. * 

Westmor- Cairo by David Roberts at 
ritz). The £1350 (Fritz); Sotheby's had 
sold from been estimating £500 to £700. 

David Roberts at Cross” catalogued as l~ 
rz); Sotheby's had Cambiaso, made £500 (Baroni). 
Lting £5W> to £700. A Sotheby coin sale totalled 

Caniden s xnunwi* *i iw/. evfin wilhous tile mliSSa-: 

rhe Lord Chief Justice said. um cuiuo «uvu,- —* excludins thrwe oni- nnt of ■D»™aiu rorce, vvesanor- v^uro uy waraa Rooens at wu»s ’ iia, Ctt cee a„j jw«w« 1 auvuia tnmfc ] 
He hoped that judges and in mind that n was d^erous SS|eS bmd", at £500 (Fritz). The £1350 (Fritz); Sotheby's had Cambiaso, made £500 (Baron.) J#S!SSif“1i¥f r?.« would have died very quid* 

magistrates wold takf advan- to convict on identification «e ponnem levy whforms were sold from been estimating £5«> w £700. A Sotheby coin sale totalled ^ “But a mistake was^ 
taef15of tiie “three or fbur evidence alone. _ . SSLrtatinS the estate of a deceased person This might iSlect a height- £90,897, with most of the £31341. Both were^ minor sales Tbe child was given 10 & 
sinking cases this year, very Earlier, at a ^fagtstrates* JhffwTtim^TGWI^memheSfio and had mostly been bought in ened interest in paintings of expensive lots running beyond and went as well as expected. ^ much o£ ^ heart dr 
unhappy experiences ", to think Association kinchwm, Lord Dej> and his death was hastened'i 
more deeply on problems of lung. Master of the Rolls, said ^ /tntalof 73 to the mistake the sister .made*- 
identification. He mentioned the rule of tanwa ifr TaA Tnrif Thf'«mn«v -» ^ , . -m , Sister Helen Rajpar said'tS 

aasygergg S%S22£« sd^sAft Students Gang who shipped stolen cars to Cyprus aaafflfa* specifically the Bara R«raurant ^ than k had been “ OHmAmH! 
murder, and the case of Mr for hundreds of years. Ex- -enenti ^secretary, s«s in the OlUtlCIltS 
Luke Dougherty, who was sent amples were the response^to report: It is true that for a 
to prisonon the basis of mis- the imprisonment of the five long period ahead the coon try Anl| 
taken identification. dockers by the National Indust- “ hkely to face severe econom- C311 OH 

\s a result of the Dougherty rial Relations Count, and the ic difficulties, but the strength 
case, and that of Mr L. Virag, refusal of a trade union to pay and influence of tile union Annfrn 
who spent neariv five years in a £40,000 fine imposed by the must be used to avoid the plao- dflS CCD 11 0 

‘came unstuck’ over tractors 

The child was given 10 & 
too much of the heart 
and his death was hastened j 
the mistake the sister made'’ 

Sister Helen Rajput said's 
when the child showed sigm 
deterioration, she was told.) 
a doctor to give him - 
injection -of a bean stimuli 
She gave tiie injection^ 1 

prison after being wrongly idea- same court. 

Soviet help was sought 
over missing trawler 

izvg of a disproportionate share 
of file economic burden upon 4-Z 

the shoulders of working peo- OCCtlUHXIOn 
pie and cheir families." a 

Accounts show that the in- By Tim Devlin 

«”e *!„*• Education Corrapondem 
fund during 1973 totalled — wi—i.T. n 

A crime syndicate spedaliz- Street, Walworth, London. He shipped from London. The SySgJJms^nsteSl of 
mg in the theft of cars in pleaded guilty to conspiring, to police had _ been npped off by she said it was difficu? 
London took a wrong turn handle stolen cars and assist- an agent in Cyprus who had . ^ doses written^1^ 
when tbe members went in for ing in 'their disposal and was the sole rights for selling cer- ™ S 
tractors, it was alleged at die jailed for two years. tain tractors there. £"£■* ** a —0 
Central Criminal Court yester- Det Chief Inspector Eric He became suspicious when D"‘ Dapjs said .l . 
day. Miller, of Scottend Yard’s be saw the two new arrivals on uDfn iti. condition 

-WRoSS?6.-32, s™1?. «r_^uad, told^e ^odaMaL andI was angry the lungs. In his opffl 

£242,420, and at the end of the sent them to Cypru: 
year the assets totaUed SL2SS? ^ sale. When they shipped 

small ampoules containing g 
drug. - 

Dr Davis said the bebr * 

■Tne gang stole ss cars, stolen car squad, told the the dockside and was angry ^ lu s j hi 
valued at £48,000, in London court: “Tbe business of steal- because he thought he would cmjd wouid meviti2Sv^“i£ 
and sent them to Cyprus for ing cars in this country and lose commission. He invest!- frrtm rh(% rmA;^ ^ 

occunarinn sale- When they shipped two rapidly exporting them "is on gated and found that the trac- 
^ however, a spe- Scr^S" It was impos- tors had faked number plates SJ JeaX "*" .***'- The Russians were asked for Asked what he thought had £138,811. Si«e then, however WBSTw cSte ^SSSS 2?u 

iv information they had happened to tbe Gaul, Capr die union has given special The ooemne cemnoxrr wffl m aal -order -for 3ne of slbJe - . . . . _T..-.J ;j l  :j—t,«1n . upexHiig ceremony win go associates in Cvnrus. thev cmlei 
the missing 1,106-ton Lusted said he considered she donations to help Labour to ahead as planned tomorrow. 

[crease." it was impos- tors naa t<ucea 
to estimate how many and false papers. 

Cyprus, they stolen cars were going abroad. 

trawler. which had been overwhelmed by the fight two general elections, EmtiS Lord'RmSSS?*- “canre «nstucfc 'lt was added. The police were doing every- 
, -- anil nncaiKIv cnffnrflH and ttiA fund ic now Ii^aIv fa I_-_... . -. . . . . I Mr R/iir Amlnf far rhp nrrt. thinff nossiblc to StflO the vanished with aU 36 of the crew seas and possibly suffered and the fond is now likely to university's chancellor, hacl told 

- »'-i-— — be much depleted. -■-• - - ■ * 

Mr Godfrey Carey, for the T ~ 7 ~ " 
defence of Mr Robinson, said Vaorpn TAl* Incf 
the gang consisted of OCfllLIUOnwl 

in high seas off Norway last serious damage. 
February. 

the university that he could not m ■ /k_ _ m . ^ , i y w pi lj v imm UVL 

Mr Geoffrey Brice, counsel .Total funds for the union at I preside at (he ceremony if there 

Mr Roy Amlot, for the pro- thing possible to stop the the gang consisted of Lll IU1 J 
secution, said the gang worthed racket. Englishmen in London and troolifcmnn 
with great efficiency and at Mr Amlot said tbe gang Cypriots in Cyprus. Mr Robin- j dvlllolllvll 

senior nauti 
Department uepauiueui ui tiauc «*«» askea me commissioner or M"-v- —w **» **•* me uuupaaoo. uy Doweeu .J i. , - , 7“, L-u,. t nninn ,u«d j,- . ... The air and sea search t 
responsibility for investigating Wrecks, Mr Barry Sheen, QC. country. Of the total, about 100 and 250 students; was over “*■ woold be fitted with false in Lon<ton had been dis- He arranged to supply f^fce two men missing from a^s 
casualties, told the inquiry at and his three assessors^ give £18m was held in the general the appointment of Mr Jeff number plates h?ve faked sale g™*®*1 ™d,n3/jnvoic®s an,d shipping yacht Siat saSc off l53 
HuU yesterday that the Russians the answers to 13 principal fund. Total income for the Staniforth m the £4,000-a-year P■«!* for^geifllof ^ F^gSo^tStor? srakn docu«,eQ“ for oniy a small during Wednesday ni^TS 
were unable to help but pro- questions and 17 sub-questions year amounted to just over post of permanent secretary of “4, be taken to the London _cerguson tr^Kms stolen number of cars involved. He called off vesterdav; , 
irised to inform the British in cheir findings. £13m, of which nearly £12m the new union building, which docks. It was then shipped to ™could not reveal the identity of The slanoer. V "fcjJ 
were unable to help but pro- questions and 17 sub-questions year amounted to j'ust over post of permanent s 

;.—i fkn - .i_ . - c- _ ’ 1 cis  I .._1 i. irised to inform the British in their findings. 
Government if anything came to _ , . v—-w «. 
light. The final questions were: oons. 

Several other nations were e^iei^ the loss of the - 
also asked i£ they bad any Gaul or the loss of the hv« of p . . . ** -, 
news of the trawler, he added. ,«U or any °o« of them rOp hearing lixed 

Captain Lusted also said that “J wrongful act or January 6 has been 

£13m, of which nearly £12m the new union building, 
came from members’ contribu- is due to open in Api FaSgcVa.-XhTl^'^lb; quayside atFin^a waiting o^rVi^veTbe"^? he "piudd* ^ 

Staniforth. aned 30. is a com- selected expensive cars such as by members ol terrified of what would onri Mr NaoI rmflnn^L^ Staniforth. aged 30. is a com- siactu:ii expcuaive cars suen as -j was temtieo ot wnat would and Mr NopJ rmfmn 
munist and former treasurer of Jago®” “i Rovers, counsel the baUoo“ happen to him if he talked. He 0f Wimbledon! Lmidoafhi 
.u. tt_:_.« said. "Clu ur ■ harl arw>H ■» vt>nr email rrto 1.__. - - . “1." the National Union of Students. { said- 

news of the trawler, he added. ,au aanos or any one or tnem i up ucouug uacu Tbe university had issued a to toe dock was tne only The police found th 
Captain Lusted also said that , *2 ™® wroagfl“ act ^ January 6 has been set as statement saying that k did not ™eniher of the gang to be seven cars and tractors 

it was not thought practicable default of any person or per- jjje date for the hearing of question (he union’s powers to charged, Roy Robinson, aged stolen. They were in tb< 
to send a submarine to search SOnS- •“wso» which person or claims for damages by Windsor make appointments within its 41, a decorator, of Hampton consignment that had 
for tbe wreck of the Gaul pers0lis- pop festival fans against Mr finanrial competence. But it - 
because there were many The hearing was adjourned David Holds worth. Chief Con- maintained mar Mr John 
wrecks in the area. until today. stable of Thames Valley. Sanderson, the union’s adnnni- 

had acted as a very .small cog been missing since the mQ 

until today. 

Wheelchair man Cannabis smuggled from 
loses claim 
against surgeon 

nnannai competence, nut It 
maintained mar Mr John _ 
Sanderson, the union’s admini- I jPQTnpCC 
strative officer, must continue ^LOUIKW 
in his post while negotiations n AqnrA 
for a permanent secretary “ LflUoC UI 
continued. . * ' *” 

The students held a union 

Morocco in ambulance 
genend meeting at which it was g Qur Medical Correspondent 

In the dock was the only The police found that the in a very large criminal wheel /ic tons) wenf 
ember of the gang to be seven cars and tractors were and was the only one of a collision with i TWrh 
largejL Roy Robinson, aged stolen. They were in the same number of men involved to be container vessel* rhecL£2 
, a decorator, of Hampton consignment that bad been convicted. A third man’ on hoard? 

--- Nicholas Stott, aged^^’] 

°e±Smaybe [Naval pilot reprimanded gggJSSl 
A. i Ujim J J Suffolk police last night irf 

after hittmg tree top 
coAermSi p,Uo^eewhotSep.i»t m 

mental illness 

life, failed in his claim at the 
High Court in Leeds yesterday 
for damages against a surgeon 
and a health authority. 

Mr Lockwood, a former col¬ 
liery overseer, of Sacksup one three, said: 

Hannan, for the defence of vious drug runs to Morocco. 

Lane, Darcon, near Barnsley, . __ 
South Yorkshire, had claimed thought up 
damages for alleged negligence | Earls Court 
from Miss Carys Margeret Ban¬ 
nister, now senior registrar in | woo uougni 
the neurosurgery department fast life", 
of Leeds Infirmary, and her 1 <n,“ ar,A 

Mr Brooks, who admitted terms 

iciuea to L«U UU uic uw.uya- T J„ia r, I'M-1 wuiwb • JIBU- umucu ‘U uy uic wuauiuu.di men Were dfrwn h(*mV7 ” 
in and not to disrupt &e copter hit a tree top was 100ft on the return flight over men W<?re aown Pel0»- 
iremony. Mr Stturifonh was J? °f._“?•/,« sentenced at a court martial at an area clear of population. He _ 11 ' - 
ipoimed financial controHer of M*rl£ M tree-top level when he Murder charge remffl 

Somerset, yesterday to be was confronted by a large flock T,u. _or, _P _, . 
severely reprimanded and to of small birds flying straight 
lose nine months seniority. towards him. custody unnl today week 

?QLi^tenaDi,tDav^d0weTn,^sed - Hc c°ntio«ed ■ “I reacted JoSK ySd^^ccusS 
29, whose home is at Ludlow, immediately and increased my theTurderofIfrAIfrSd 

S ^eZ - **rhp patients admitted to mental h^I.w¥ return- turn to the right to avoid the a£etj 67, ownerof the 
Mr Stamforth said: The £ JSJt ing from a flying display when birds. I must have misjudged the Wall kiosk in 

SSfcdSSS $ SS the crash occurred. my distance from the tris Snd Srceet Road° “ 

1TAU1VVVV 111 U1UUU1UUVV/ tioa ^ not to disrupt tile 

s£&£33 Sr'Srs m* 

Kr&isarSusf»Jss. 

.ean, aged 25, 
Denmark Sffi IU[ auegcu VUIU-L <U1IUUS YOUUV UBU- A*orc**a will hf> cnri- wc MtUUtM ---- - ,-. -,--. ,-. , .- JWUCl, UI UCJimul 

rom Miss Carys Margeret Ban- pie of respectable background pr^ation for three years. Pq„~_ Ashcroft. had started before the age of Hying »n a manner likely to been Jnt0 birds within a Gateshead, Tyne and 
isrer, now senior registrar in who thought they were living a Miss Clarice was fined £1,000 effwir-haAi Tinnptt. Dr Leonard fifty. Deafii ess starting in early cause loss of life or serious second or two- Andrew Barbour, ag 

ber iwa» and nlarod on nrAhatiAn for bir Micnaei iippea, ijr aal> ««c nW » imurv: failing tn onenn ^ Lieutenant Owen said he _r- ° 

The end for them came toree years, with a condition 
employers, Leeds Area Health when Gillian Clarke, aged 20, t^iat she lives at a hospital for ionesco. 
Authoriy (Teaching). Negli- of Wetherley Close, London, a year. Both girls admitted -“ 
gence was denied. was stopped by customs STn>1Sghfg- . „ -> K *_ 

The court had been told that officers as she drove a con- . On Wednesday, Martin Stan- jVlUSIC CHD C2UH 
Mr Lockwood had an expiora- verted mirbulance off the ferry iey> ?Se“ 25* on American, and 
lory operation after a test had at Harwich. Jennifer Standard, aged 24, VQTlflilK COVC 
suggested that he had a spinal In the passenger sear was both of Trinity Rise, Brixton, ‘ flliuai3? & 
tumour. There was no tumour, Margaret Brooks, aged 20. of J?0 told the court that they nc,v nlhfrict 
and he had been paraplegic Trinity; Rise, Brixton. and in a just went along for die U»V LllUlUgWl 
---' concealed compartment under ride” pleaded guilty to smug- „ n n , 

and placed on probation for v£» M Ruaene age was five times as injury; failing to ensure that a , Lieutenant Owen said he employed, of no’fixe 
three .years, with a condition a d M common in the paranoid pro-flight form was correctly f?®red that the birds would 

patients as in those with other | completed; damaging the heli- either smash his windscreen or 
forms of mental illness. 

The part deafness may play carrying out an unauthorized 
in • causing paranoid mental low-level fligbr. 

copter’s rotor blades ; and be sucked into the intake, 
carrying out an unauthorized Lieutenant-Commander Brian 

disease is still not clear, the 
psychiatrists said, but they 

be sucked into the intake. Gunmen steal £20.000 
Lieutenant-Commander Brian Three masked men armed 

Stunner, commanding officer of shotguns and an axe esc 

since the operation. 
At the end of counsel’s 

_ . „ . . _ He was cleared of falling to 848 Squadron, said there was .yesterday with £20,000 in i 
psyomatnstt Mid, but they complete a pre-flight form, but n0 reason fo? Lieutenant Owen from williams and Glyn’s ’ 

coavi«ed on all offer cha/gw. sec Ff°- dos5 *fnees; in Third Avenue, Trafford 
sures should be possible. Many i , , 6 When flying at tree-top level Manchester Nn one was inic 
of the patients studied b3d Owen, with nearly there were a number of possible * * 
- _ - - - - 4S(| rlxnntr hnitiv in U.»>: ..  ■_- j■  -- — concealed compartment under ride” pleaded guilty to smug- Prnm n,ir forms of deafness that can be 450 flying hours in heUcopters, hazards, including birds. But 

the ambulance was 29J kilo- gluig drugs. Miss Stannard was trom uur Lorresponaenc treated easily and there seems ?aid be received only an it would be better to hit them 
socccbei vesterdav Mr lusrire of, catmabis worth placed on probation for three Harrogate 
Thomp“nS«M >,7had dccU.d a6-J5aa °Z ^ bla<:k ^ .and Hr tak,. n< M,lsi, , 

treated easily and there seems 
to be a long time interval be- 

luompsun said ne naa acciaca RmnVq ->tr ~ ‘Viuiu. touiu ue uue ui me 

that the claim failed but would Amen can ^?SninTRi2! d^SS^riAn°Arr?J^] p&dms a most effective ways of combat- 
stvc his reasons today. Mr I AmerJcan> aLso ot Tnmty Rise, deportaoon order. | {no P«if«<nr inhn 
Oiven Stable, QC. for Miss Ban- 

Music could be one of the tween the ocsei of deafness display and was under the 

said be received only an it would be better to hit them Fire damages school 
! „or?-aI. briefi°e about the fly- than tbe trees. Fifty ac Stafl- - 

n is ter, said there wouid be no 
application for costs. __ 

Yesterday Miss Bannister t7i;«,Lrt„A„yvL * 
said that she had made an inci- JT il\DOrOU£Q 
sion in the operation above « a . 
where she intended, but did iertlilZer Diatlt 
not regard the spot io be cru- _T , , 
cjjI. Nypro K Ltd, has applied for 

Move to reopen Rates to double 
Flixborough next year, 

ing vandalism. Professor John mental disturbance. 
Cohen, Head of the Department Source: The Lancet, October 

tween tne on^t ot neatness was unaer the It was stated that after strik- School, near Romsey, - 
°f ing^th,.trees Ueu^aat p^n diMSd SKr, l* » i j-— ujw uw wcuicuaui urven siure, were iea to saietv uy 

JLTJSESr ^ ssasHSs^aR5r?.rf- 

council says 
Bromley council. 

of Psychology at Manchester 12, page 8S1. 
University, told the Royal Insti- - 
rate of Public Health and 
Hygiene conference in Harro- Tp£frAV A 
gate yesterday. d CU1CJ r\ 

He said that Jocal authorities /lwAt%c 1.* 
could gain enormous benefits UlOIliS UlS 

which by investing in musical instru- aaa 

a. . 'V , , his helicopter was still service- sixteenth-century budding 
As a tactical manoeuvre he able and went on to Yeovil ton. J damaged by fire. 

Jeffrey Archer Weather forecast and recordings 

I: “ That was a very tenden- 
3 heading: * Surgeon admits 

pany announced yesterday. 
crease or a naa next year, now n a boy plays an instrument Mr Jeffrey Archer, former 

”le, rate 15 “fcely to be that gives him self-satisfaction, Conservative MP for Loath, has 
This separate part of the doubled because of a teachers’ this can lead him away from withdrawn his appeal to’ the 

s,‘c went in lit the wrong j works was little damaged by I P®y claim. 
place V 

Mr Clifford Luuriston. QC, 
for Mr Lockwood, said: “Yes. 

the explosion 
mischief. If a local authority I Court of Appeal against a judg- 

Counrillor Fred David, vice were to spend £10,000 on instru- ment for more than £195,000. 
It can be brought back into cb.airman ?] *e finance com- ments the subject would be The appeal was dismissed’ by 

- - 1 mittee, said yesterday that it given much more presage ” consent. .. —_■ auu jBsiouiji UliH IT I given mu<.u mure 
That was never my understand- producuon within six to nine would require a government j Professor Cohen said- 
ine of anything Miss Bannister months. 
said yesterday, and there is a 
similar headline in The 
Times." 

Mr Stable said: “The head¬ 
line has caused some distress.” 

grant of £16.5m to reduce the I Afterwards, Professor Coben -- . ., . „ .-- me jESZSS PrafSsor Coben Mr Bamtor^ a ^ 
There is a world shortage of increase to 20 per cent. If such added : ** I am not claiming that 

the fertilizer made there and rate support grants were applied music is the complete solution ??Ser hSiSSSm 
the loss of producuon at Fhx- throughout the country, he esti- to vandalism, but it is as good "^cber b0rr0?vecl £1vrv,”~ M 
borough is costing the country mated, it w^ould cost the Gov- a therapywany I can tbinkxiL CaLtU^ cimnfSr ^ch 
£am a year, Nypro says. ernment £ 1350m. Music calms the savaee breast.” 

Beef is best weekend buy for lovers of fresh meat 
- „ 7 ~ Mp and 98p for rump, lamb are losing their price Eotice- 
in puJlic that .here will not be Fnod Tiri£*P<C f°d ^f,twec“ -l 0? and ^i-18 advantage against the competi- Mr Archer announced In 
a shortage ox beef until late TUUtl JILlLcs for fillet. One view is that tion From New Zealand, except August that he would not con- 
jjext y«?ar. but otherwise __ their _____ demand has eased because the in promotions like that of test Louth again because of 
view* are tor from harmonious. seasonal trade of steak bouses Dewhursts, where whole shoul- financial difficulties arising 

The National Federation of riavfnn <TS£f,?i5d bv tourists has tiers are being offered at 32p a from investments in AquablasL 
Meat Traders, which repre- XlUgfl Cl BY 10II slackened. poon<J.   H^oiasr. 

cents independent butchers. Rolled back rib and brisket Chicken and turkey are also _ 
said vesterday: “Farmers have _ “. 1?P j° “P/ pound are not holding their higher levels of Woman ilUDaled 
alreaov conceded that there would still be rationed by their , ;.i?e.t.de5pised m comparison the past fevr weeks, and cod , , r 
will be plenty of beef about inability to afford the meat. “• more popular topside has risen because, of low The body of Miss Evelyn 
throughout the whole ofl97S. Last month, Mr Robin Poo- a"d s‘rllou at S5p_to 75p. With catches. Supplies ot haddock Boswall, aged 24 of Brussels, 

recently collapsed., A writ for 
the money plus interest was 
issued but Mr Archer did not 
enter an appearance, judgment 
in default was entered and he 
was served with a bankruptcy 
notice. 

Mr Archer announced in 

k 

XOday For recasts for 6 am 
c.rr. _i o . London, SH, E, N: 
Sun nses -. Sun sets: East Anglia: Sumrv 
7.17 aro 6.17 pm showers, possibly hea- 

Moon rises: Moon sets: longed m places, win' 
1-57 am 4.7 nm ate. but fresh near sh 

New Moon : October 15. te?P “T <»!*>- 
U^ting up : 6.47 pm to 6.49 am. E C5ffi5|k j! C9SS:. 

co tol^toeht morning mist or fog patches,; 
Pw°d*f* N®’ ,EaSlaad. N, moderate; max temp i2 

intervals, 13‘C (54* to 3S’F). 
6.17 pm showers, possibly heavy and pro- 
m sets: longed in places, wind N moder- 

id pro- Outlook for tomorrow 
moder- day : Mainly dry with sunn? - .- ... j,.,. ’ ■- -- —■ maiiuy ury ni[U sium<; - 

4,7 Pm temn itt-rrfl?-n\ar showers • max bur scattered showers In E 3t. 
c£it^,i (j2rwVi.-i m * > j and some rjln in NW later-. 

19 am. f mih^ihc C?fr?* ,N 1?nsland. coming less cold by day but1 
- - E Midlands, Channels islands: 

53Sffl- P«ver. 7.47 Tm, “W W^F).' moderate or rough. 
English Channel (E): 

tnuderate or fresh : sea 
St George’s Channel, LriSjJ;^ 

Wind N, moderate or fresfl. 
moderate. 

siry ot Agriculture, nut -rn.. r "_ shop can soon be reduced to a and Consumer Protection said 
la not think they are doing h rnimrJJ? i™^L0I?^5“i pathetic nristed scrap in the yesterday that tomatoes and we OH nut UIIUO Hivy MIC UU1UK I___„ UMLUCUL 

their cause any goad by shriek- “ oven- 
ing about rocketing prices and w, l5-, teber. Price 
. l imine ” „ TPe best 1(>vers of homeJii 

yesteraay tnat tomatoes and mAAne. o 
dessert and cooking apples OfC 2H6BUS WOTSB / 

a ocanamavta with a rather cold ScotlandrGIa^ow^Ar^ir'^’nn^ Yesterday 
N alrstream over the British Isles, periods, isolated ' showers' early Lond®n : Temp : max 7 a® 10f 

, cafiy pjn iQ-c> SQ’F • mitt, 7 
T ui leap D_ 

a beet faminefresh w 

T.ic official union line is: end is 
There ore certain to be sbor- ference 

tapes being built up in the because 
bee: market before the end oF except i 
next year.” It predicted prices rising, 
sn high that while supplies Steaks . 
might be adequate shoppers reduction i 
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•Jiirs, Scientist puts odds at three to one 
on a nuclear weapon being 
used in a conflict before 1984 
By Pearce Wright 

'"■■■ Science Correspondent 

A single international agency 
should take over the processing 

and monitoring of world sup* 
plies of plutonium and enriched 

i{ uranium. Professor Bernard 
' Feld, secretary general of the 

Pugwash Conference on Science 
i .. .. » and World Affairs, said last 

vi . 'J ’. night. He is professor of 
physics at the Massachusetts 

T' Institute of Technology and an 
adviser to previous American 

. . ' • . Administrations. 
Professor Feld, giving the 

.J>( '•’> . Bernal Peace Library lecture in 
London, said his was a serious 
proposal made to take some of 
the tension out of the dan- 

■ :(l. gerous development in the 
.... nuclear field. Continued de- 

velopment and testing of 
nuclear weapons had produced 

■ odds of about three to one on 
. nuclear device - being used 

C ‘ in a conflict before .1984. He 
:■> ;i suggested the chances of a 

v. nuclear war occurring in the re- 
■ retaining 26 years of this cen- 

tury were even worse. 
. ‘ The Yom Kippur. war had. 

‘ demonstrated the fragility of 
i. V the Soviet-American detente 

and the world’s vulnerability to 
- : the Arab oil weapon. All five 
■■-'4.- senior nuclear nations had con- 
- ducted tests in the past year. 
-"India had entered the “nuclear 
..club”, and the technologically 
*" advanced nations were racing 

toward dependence on nuclear 
> . energy, with a willingness to 

I'iilYu lllflspread their technology into the ! third world in return for scarce 
U MIK'D raw mat®rials or political in- 

> | » fluence. 
willl't] i)|i Professor Feld deplored the 

... shift in the two big nuclear 
:powers from a strategic .doc- 

. trine of deterrents, or nuclear 
. weapons for use in a retaliatory 

second-strike only, towards a 
doctrine of counterforce or 
offensive first-strikes that 
allowed development and de¬ 
ployment of so-called mini- 
nukes in the European theatre. 

Finally, the Moscow summit 
meeting in summer was a de- 

' bade that postponed until 
t984 the promised progress 
with nuclear arms limitations, 
beyond the slow srart of 1972. 

The response to the world¬ 
wide demand for an end to 

, mclear weapons testing was a 
imposed ban on underground 
e.sts exceeding a threshold 

power of 150,000 tons of TNT, 
10 times the strength of the 
first bomb,, and evert that 
would not 'take effect until 
1976. 

All those events eroded con¬ 

fidence and raised the question 
whether the non-proliferation 

theory could survive its 
scheduled review conference in 
1975. 

After almost thirty years of 
intensive effort we were behind 

where we started. Destructive 
aspects of nuclear arms were 
expanding almost unhindered. 
The understanding that nuclear 
weapons must never again be 
used seemed in danger of 
evaporating. 

The rule seemed to be that 
only those weapons or activities 
could be eliminated or banned 
that were of no interest to any 
substantial fraction of the 
military groups on both sides. 

He was still astonished at 
the .way the opportunity was 
lost to turn the first, apparent 
success of Sovier-American 
negotiations to control nuclear 
weapons under the Moscow 
Test-ban agreement of 1963 into 
a genuine breakthrough. 

The question of verifying 
each side’s complying had been 
the stumbling-block from the 
start. All cases could be re¬ 
solved except for monitoring 
possible underground tests. 

There remained some ques¬ 
tions about identifying small 
underground explosions.' The 
American side wanted a _ few- 
mandatory on-site inspections. 
They insisted on seven a year. 

The Soviet side was finally 
willing to accept three inspec¬ 
tions a year. “ Unbelievable as 
it seems in retrospect, the nego¬ 
tiations foundered on the in¬ 
ability to compromise between 
the two arbitrary numbers of 
seven and three, with the result 
that underground nuclear tests 
were completely left out of the 
final agreement. 

“ We should not underesti¬ 
mate the benefits to mankind 
of the cessation of nuclear tests 
in the atmosphere by the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 
Even with the comparatively 
small number of subsequent 
atmospheric nuclear explosions 
by France and China, a serious 
worldwide menace to the health 
of present and future genera¬ 
tions of all peoples was elimin¬ 
ated.” 

But he had harsh words for 
the military hardliners of both 
sides responsible for the im¬ 
passe. He described the results 
ro date of the SALT talks as 

adding up to a large step back¬ 
ward. The limits on the num¬ 
bers of missile launchers per¬ 
mitted to both sides were well 
in excess of the numbers before 
the agreement, and the promise 
of substantial cuts within five 
years had been postponed for 
at least another decade. 

The agreement to permit re¬ 
placement of older missiles by 
all-letiia] newer models was 
even more absurd, and hud 
brought a more than 10-fold 
increase in the destructive capa¬ 
city of both sides. 

Having painted such a bleak 
picture, he felt obliged to point 
to some directions that might 
reverse the trends. It was essen¬ 
tial to go back to the original 
Qppenheimer-LiLientbal ap¬ 
proach. 

The processing and distribu¬ 
tion of plutonium was amenable 
ro international supervision. It 
was not beyond the ingenuity of 
man to devise a system by 
which all plutonium, and pos¬ 
sibly highly enriched uranium, 
would be separated, processed, 
shipped and recovered by a 
single agency, while guarantee¬ 
ing equitable access to the 
supply for all responsible users. 

Intellectuals tended to divide 
the world into peace-loving and 
aggressive nations. Of course 
they differed about which 
nation fitted into which classi¬ 
fication, 3nd they saw the prob¬ 
lem of ensuring peace as one of 
getting aggressive nations to be¬ 
have like peace-loving ones. 
Achieving that depended -prim¬ 
arily on the process of negotia¬ 
tion between sovereign states. 

Professor Feld was so sure. 
He said bis experience oyer 
15 years, involving a wide 
variety of international meet¬ 
ings had convinced him that that 
was a dangerous delusion. 
Every country had people 
whose basic orientation was 
peaceful, and people who firmly 
believed in efficacy of force; 
or, using an oversimplified ter¬ 
minology, the doves and hawks. 

He was convinced that the 
achievement of peace and inter¬ 
national order depended more 
on the outcomes of the struggles 
in each country between the 
groups than it did on the con¬ 
frontations between their 
leaders. 

He had accumulated enough 
evidence to assert that—tacitly 
and without establishing any 
formal cabal—the world’s mili¬ 
tary hawks had learnt how to 
work in concert, how to rein¬ 
force each other and to divide 
the opposition, so as to convert 
every international arrangement 
into a victory for their 
approach. 

Four tons Of stone being lifted by RAF helicopter to the top of the great Norman tower of 
Tewkesbury Abbey to replace the south-west pinnacle, which had to be taken down after gale 
damage. The tower, completed about 1145, is believed to be the largest Norman tower extent. 

Coach driver tells of bomb disaster on M62 
The driver of the army coach 

that exploded on the M62 in 
February described at Wake¬ 
field Crown Court. West York¬ 
shire, yesterday the journey, 
which ended with the deaths of 
12 people. He wrote down his 
name and address on a piece of 
paper and passed it to Mr 
Justice Waller. 

He said: “ We had just 
passed the Harishead Moor ser¬ 
vice station when a lad came 
and asked if he could go to the 
toilet. But I had just missed it. 

“Moments after that, there 
was the bang and the wind¬ 
screen hit me. I cannot remem¬ 
ber much. I pulled up and 
jumped our of the emergency 
door. There were just screams. 
I could not see anything. It was 
a very dark part of the motor¬ 
way. I ran round to get a torch 
and the lads were jumping out 
of the windows. 

“ I just thought something 
had happened to the coach, 
then I shone my torch on the 
disaster. There were people 
hanging everywhere. The lads 
who were all right in the front 
nf the coach came to give a 
hand” 

The coach driver, who 

described himself as director of 
a coach operating company, said 
he was travelling at about 50 to 
55 mph. “ Traffic was very 
light. It was quiet and peaceEul 
all the way. There was not a 
sound, except for the music. 
Then this bang.” 

He was giving evidence on 
the sixth day of the trial of 
Judith Theresa Ward, aged 25, 
of Stockport, Greater Man¬ 
chester, who is accused of 
murdering the 12 people w'ho 
died when the coach exploded. 
She is also accused of causing 
explosions at tbe National De¬ 
fence College, at Latimer. 
Buckinghamshire; at Easton 
Station, London; and on the 
coach on the M62. She has 
pleaded not guilty to all charges. 

The driver said that the coach 
service was advertised and the 
coach boot was left open at the 
Chorlton Street bus depot in 
Manchester, where it started 
from. There was no control at 
that time on loading luggage. 

A serving soldier, who wrote 
down his name and address, 
said he boarded the coach and 
originally sat on the back seat. 
Later he transferred to a seat 
half-way along, a move which 

Mr Brian Walsh, for the Crown, 
said was “perhaps very for¬ 
tunate 

The soldier said he recalled 
Corporal Haughton, his wife and 
two children, boarding the 
coach and sitting well towards 
the back. Corporal Clifford 
Haughton, aged 23, his wife, 
Linda, aged 23, and their sons 
Lee, aged five, and Robert, aged 
two, aJI died on the coach. 

The soldier'said: “ There was 
a loud explosion. I found myself 
in a field at tbe side of the 
motorway about 50 yards away. 
There were people running 
about. I remember smelling 
something like plastic explo¬ 
sives.” 

He said he used the coach 
regularly after weekend leaves 
in the Manchester area, and on 
a few occasions had seen an 
old black Austin car with 
running boards parked in Port¬ 
land Street near the coach 
station. 

He saw two men in the car 
who might have been watching 
the coach. He saw the car there 
on the two weekends before the 
explosion and on the night of 
the blast. 

On Sunday, February 3, he 

saw a man near the back of the 
coach. The man seemed to 
come from the back and then 
stand at the side of a bank on 
the corner of the smeet. He 
could not say whether the man 
had come From the car. 

He described tbe man he saw 
on the night of the explosion as 
of slim huild. about 5ft lOin 
tall, wearing a threequarter 
length coat and a scarf. He at 
first thought the man was 
coloured. 

Mr Walsh read the statement 
of Mr John Barry Clarke, who 
said he was in a car on tbe 
M62 on February 4 and could 
see the tail lights of a bus about 
400 yards ahead. Mr Clarke 
states: “Suddenly I was aware 
of a flash coming from up from 
of us. The wireless was turned 
on quite loud and I was not 
aware of any sound. 

" What I remember seeing 
next is parts of bus seats and 
metal littering the carriageway 
in front of us. We ploughed 
through some of the debris and 
pulled up on the nearside hard 
shoulder. I remember hearing 
terrible screams coming from 
up the road behind us.” 

Officials list 
objections 
to regional 
scheme 
Fmm John Chartres 
Chester 

Twelve " areas of disagree¬ 
ment ” with the siratogic plt'n 
foe the Not til-West region Uu\c 
been ser nm by soninr i<!,'n:i;,ls 
of Cheshire County Council. 

They include a ili-.like r.f :-;e 
plan's renmuiieiidjiini] for .: 
concent rat in ii m" new growth m 
the Mersey hell ;-nd o5 its 
emphasis u:i the di!i':c:i!::c-N of 
underprivileged people :.i 
Greater Manchester aim Meisi-j- 
side, with “scant jtieiiiiuu" 
given lo those of the rural p**i=“ 
and many of the medium-riced 
Cheshire towns. 

A joint meeting of the 
strategic planning and ir.i:v-po: i 
committees of the council U to 
be asked next week m apprm 
a document 'drawn up by Mr 
J. F. X. Collin-., cnuiirv plamt-.-r, 
Mr V. A. Knight, diteemr <ii 
highways and li.insnort, .nv Mr 
L". T. Fletcher. -u 
and to Col not'd 
tn I he Seen. Mi * of Male I'm- tile 
Euvii'unnteiir. 

Thu official-.' document 
emphjM.-os tli.n ilie .uaiegiv 
plan, which was completed in 
Jnh hy an indi-pciuk-iu leant, is 
not’ intended to he a rici-J 
master plan, is not * ci goicru- 
ment policy and that disc>is»:nii 
on it is likely to go on ter 
several years, with separate con¬ 
clusions reached on the main 
recommendations. .V-verritcle-.--. 
the officials say. accept.tn*v-- of 
similar pl:ui> in fi\-_- other 
English region.-. In hi.tii centra! 
and local gmernnictit -.how titai 
this type of planning at ivgion.il 
level is recngiii.-ed as having a 
useful role. 

On the strategic plan's recom¬ 
mendation for ,i concentr;-tiu:t 
of job de\-elnpmem in the 
Mersey belt area the Cheshire 
officials ‘My rh.ii the team has 
not convincingly domnitsiiarotl 
that the benefits would out¬ 
weigh the di-.id'.milages to 
people already living there ot 
to those in “ non-growth ” areas. 

The officials say that the 
degree nf concentratiuti pro 
posed might reduce the overall 
quality of life 

They suggest that if approved 
by the committee and the 
county council their document 
should be sent to neighbouring 
local authorities as -.veil as the 
county's district councils and 
that a joint meeting should he 
arranged between represent i 
rives of Cheshire. Greater Man¬ 
chester, Merseyside and Lanca¬ 
shire cou tuy_ counci Is. _ 

Collars for deer 
Brightly coloured collars arc 

; being fitted in wild me deer in 
j Tnett'ord Chase Forest, N'urfnii;. 
• by game warden*: m lie ip e 
[ long-ierir, study of the. habit> 
' and motement of the deer. 

The narrow 
streets of 

European cities 
have made 

us experts in 
designing compact, 

manoeuvrable 
trucks. 

You can't widen the road - so you build a light 
compact truck that's superbly manoeuvrable, 
and give it a high-capacity, easy-to-ioad body. 
That’s how Rat solve the problem. 

years now. And in that time we’ve learned to cope with 
a lot of problems. 

We've learned, for instance, that our trucks have 
to be tough enough to take on all the different types of 
going they will encounter in Europe. Spiralling mountain 
passes, with sharp bends and bad surfaces. Mile upon 
mile of flat straight road through desolate countryside 
with a full day's drive to the first stopping point And 
fast-flowing motorway routes where the traffic is dense 
and the speeds are high. 

And the climate on one European journey can 
changefrom sub-zero blizzard in the North, to the 
blistering heat of thesun South of the Alps. 

Our trucks have to operate successfully under all 
-these conditions- So we’ve learned to make them tough, 
versatile and utterly dependable. 

As a result Fiat trucks can meet the most exacting 
demands of operators in all parts of the world. 

The big Fiat Ibad carriers have been tested in 
international routes stretching from Belfast to Belgrade 
...among some of the most arduous lorry routes in 
theworid. 

< And the diversity.of operating needs and 
conditions in Europe havehelped us to develop the 

characteristics of our lighter vehicles too. Many of 
Europe's historic towns present severe problems of 
congested traffic through narrow crowded streets 
leading on to high-speed arterial routes that call for 
fast acceleration and ample power. 

So we have come to produce light vehicles that 
combine all the features that have proved to be 
necessary. They are compact, with well-designed high- 
capacity bodies; they are easy to handle both in narrow 
confines and on fast open roads; they ease the driver's 
task by giving him a comfortable cab with highly 
efficient steering and brakes; and they have quick 
accleration and lively performance for speedy and 
efficient work. The power units have been specially 
designed to give the output and torque characteristics 
the modern operator requires. 

We have also learned a lot from the demands of 
the people who use our trucks. They have helped us 
develop sensible, robust trucks that are built to Iasi, 
that can cope wit harsh operating conditions, and are 
easy to use with the reliability needed to keep 
maintenance costs low These are the features that 
ensure our customers have the right vehicles for the 
work they do, and can operate both efficiently and 
economically. 

Our experience has taught us that Europe needs 
trucks with low running costs. We were one of the 
leaders in the development of the direct injection 
diesel engine and its application to commercial 
vehicles, and we have helped in many other ways to 
reduce road transport costs, and improve reliability. 

As a result, we are today one of the world's 
largest manufacturers of commercial vehicles. And we 
have developed our range of strong, dependable and 
powerful trucks. Plus the assurance of knowing that in 
design, engineering and construction. Fiat trucks 
benefit from over seventy years' experience in the 
world's most arduous proving ground - Europe. 

mussuf 
Commercial Vehicles Group 

Fiat (England) Limited, 
Great West Hoad, Brentford, Middlesex7W8 9DJ 
Telephone 01-568 8822 

The experience of three great names. F1AT-0M - UN1C 
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HOME NEWS, 

Lord Aylestone impressed by professional 
standards of commercial radio stations 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Lord Aylestone, chairman of 
the Independent Broadcasting. 
Authority, has expressed himself 
pleased with the results that 
independent local radio stations 
nave achieved so far, 12 months 
after the first, London Broad¬ 
casting, went on the air. 

“ I have been impressed ”, he 
told me, “ by the zeal displayed 
within the new radio companies 
and by the growing standard of 
professionalism.” 

Everyone, he said, was aware 
that the establishment of inde¬ 
pendent local radio as part of 
the communities they served 
would take time and effort. ** A 
radio station has to create its 
own identity and to find the best 
ways of building and serving its 
audience.” Stations should re¬ 
flect and provide for their 
localities, he added. 

To find out how one in par¬ 
ticular was progressing, one 
which even the BBC admits has 
scored probably the biggest 
success. I went to Glasgow to 
talk with Mr James Gordon, 
aged 3fi, managing director of 
Radio Clyde, a man who has 
spent 15 years in broadcasting 
including 10 as political editor 
of Scottish Television. 

Clyde's annual budget is 
£640,000 a year; the station 
began its life by helping the 
West of Scotland to see in 1974 
and up to June managed to 
break even. There was, as Mr 
Gordon points out, a backlog 
of expenditure from setting up 
the station. 

In the July-August period 
they incurred losses, broke even 
last month and already are 
showing a healthy profit for this 
month. “We are confident we 
will end our first trading year 
either breaking even or, more 
likely, slightly ahead.” 

Mr Gordon has been shrewd 

l phones and the announcers 
would «11 out, “ Hallo British 
listeners, can you hear me?” 
when the signal strength was 
weak. 

One of the pioneers was Mr 
Robert Danvers-Walker, who 
started his broadcasting career 
in 1932, two years, before 
Luxembourg put Itself firmly on 
the map as a radio station. He 
was chief announcer of the 
International Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany, which had its head office 
in London and bought time on B 
class stations; which operated in 
France and Spain. 

Radio Normandy was one of 
those stations and it reached 
huge peaks of popularity in the 
nine years it broadcast until the 
war killed it. 

“ It grew into a small 
empire ”, Mr Panvers-Walker 
recalls, "and 1 was responsible 
for the presentation of pro¬ 
grammes from nine stations on 
the Continent. Its birthplace 
was a hayloft over a stable in 
the Normandy fishing town of 
Fecamp, which was also noted 
for its Benedictine. 

u I had 50 announcers sent 
over to me and they could not 
stand die lack of pace in this 
little town;.not even the Bene¬ 
dictine could keep them there. 
Lack of pace never affected the 
programmes, and there was 

^ never a gap between music and 
voice, voice and music; there 
developed a style of presenta¬ 
tion which set the pattern, for 
the future.” • 

The programmes kept up 
their uninterrupted flow until 
3 am until the war, in spite of 
some hostility from die French 
authorities; “ they were not too 
keen on us but they liked our 
money1*, Mr Danvers-Walker 
says. 

In 1939 he was pressed into 

Scottish 
teachers5 
militant 

Americans show no interest in -rj?. : 

• ■ *!* 

group 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

The irruption of a new, mili¬ 
tant teachers’ organization into 
west Scotland is another sign 
of the stress that understating 
and poor conditions are creating 
in schools in the region. 

Within one week die West 
of Scotland Teachers’ Action 
Group has corned from an 
organization centred on two 
schools in Glasgow into one 
representing more, than a 

I thousand staff at 41 schools. 
This week 1,400 teachers ral¬ 
lied to the group’s call for an 

' immediate £15 interim pay rise 
and a rapid acceleration of the 
Houghton committee report on 
teachers’ conditions. As a result 
of their rally more than 20,000 
children were sent home when 
teachers walked out of 38 
schools in Glasgow, Lanarkshire 
and Renfrewshire. 

Although they are sternly 
critical of the Educational 
Institute of Scotland, which 
represents 70 per cent of Scot¬ 
tish teachers, and the other two 
teaching organizations, the Scot¬ 
tish Secondary Teachers’ Associ¬ 
ation and the Scottish School¬ 
masters' Association, the 
group’s stronger brand of 

Daily The Neuf York Times', they ask “ how are you ? ". If 
and frequently other papers too, you try to tell them,, their eyes 
have been carrying long, earnest gj*2® °Yer and they think ot 

and rather boring articles on otfier tiQnSs- 
“Wilson’s Campaign for Elec- „ Americans who know, or be- 

r»ich has app-mttly 

been going rather badly. These nQ relevance to the 
articles presumably arouse pas- nation’s woes because of the 
sionate interest among some of interchangeability and equal in* 
their readers. adequacies of Tweedledum and 

Much less often, and much Tweedledee, It is assumed that 
more briefly and in obscure Britain will be in a state of total 
corners of the same newspapers, crisis by Christmas, whoever 
there have appeared articles wins, and they wonder if there 
about the British general eiec- xoight just he % coup in London 
don. In New York, Mr Wilson for a change, 
is the Governor who succeeded ^ indifference to our two 
Mr Rockefrija-andwnownin. >d aI leadera fc a more 
mng. for election w November. criticism of Mr Heath 
He isalso incomparably more of ^ Wilson because it is 
interesnng to the inhabitants of 25 " ££ granted that the 
the Americani north-easvdespite socialist and in 
his natural dullness, than are Sfep0wer ofthe unions and that 
the elecrond difficulties of the £ese arc self.evident evils. Mr 
Labonte leader of a distant - remembered with 

gffSA.’Ei k“" 3BSS % & nor are his ministers, when 
The British election has pro- DeoPle can remember their 

voted a degree of apathy here names. 
which is usually reserved for . , , _ _ ■ 
Italian politics. It is well known In particular, the State U* 
that Britain, like Italy, is partroen* shares the view of or 
rapidly going down the drain, Kissinger, the .Secreta^?- oi 
and when polite Americans ask State, that British behaviour 
expatriate Britons wily this is so, during the iom Kippur war. 

militancy * may strengthen the 
hands of the established unions. 

they do not expect to be ans- under a Tory government, was 
wered any more than they “ craven They accept that 
expect a health bulletin when Mr Wilson would have behaved 

in exactly the 'same way but 
they have a confused feeling 
that Tories ought to stand up to 
Arabs and stand by tbmr. allies 
and that Mr Heath was much to 
be blamed for failing to do so. 

People holding firm views on 
British politics are few, and 
they seldom devote much time 
to contemplating them. It most' 
be very vexing for the ambas¬ 
sador to be so little considered, 
and to have no possibility of 
wimirng a greater esteem for. 
whatever government be may. 
represent next week 

Once or twice a year Dr Kis¬ 
singer has ait hour or two to 
.spend thinking about the Euro-' 
peans. It generally makes him 
rather cross. If he consults 
them, they refuse to accept his 
proposals and if he does nor, 
they complain. _ He therefore 
goes about telling everybody 
that an international depression 
is probable and that democracy - 
is doomed in Europe and-vdU 
be replaced by communism. 

American newspapers are lest 
apocalyptic, chiefly through 
lack of interest. Europe gels 
scarcely more coverage these 
days than Latin America. After 
all, chaining President and' 
vice-presidents in America is' 
much more fun than ;ef 
another crisis election in 
Britain. 

enough being a local man him- Mr Robert Danvers-Walker with the number plate which tells service by the French to broad- 
-v y-M----IJ— in of his life’s work. Mct nwn»ii««i1a s<n;«m TV- Self (“a Glasgow nationalist ”) of his life's work, 
not to patronize his audience or . 0 0, . . . 
to make the mistake of giving covenng the 8-8.15 am and the broadcasting, 
them a wholly tartan dietT 10*4? to .11 pm time-slot: they “ Clyde is 

“ It would be ridiculous were produced total population per- station any more 

cast propaganda against Dr 
Goebbels, and that got him on 

adcasting. to the Gestapo’s black list The 
Clyde is not. a great wee battle of words later got another 
ion any more", he said, recruit from Britain, Mr Willi am 

savages inhabiting tundra. Now . reckons that they have the to increasingly beamed 
we feel we have an almost broadcasting voice in important part in Scottish life.” Radio Luxembourg. 
-xble bond with our listeners Britain with Alastuir Dunnett *1-- T--’ ~" - 

captured 

tangible bond with our listeners -Britain witn Alastair Lhmnett Radio _ City, the Liverpool Today the veteran broad- 
and if we walked down the ^ncl an equally well known one commercial station, is expected caster, newsreel commentator 
street I would be surprised if Ken Sykora, who presents a to begin broadcasting later this (Mr Danvers-Walker made the 
seven out of 10 did not know band show. _ _ __ month. As .well as the Plymouth, 
Radio Clyde and five out of 10 Teenage adulation is heaped Edinburgh, Nottingham and 
positively liked it.” on “ Tiger Tim ” Stevens, who Teesside stations already 

So it has become a station 
that in its schedules preserves 

on “Tiger Tim” Stevens, who Teesside stations already 
wrote in for a disc-jockey’s job approved but not yet on the air, 
failed to find the station, which six others have been authorized 

irmouih, Guinness Book of Records on 
s ana die strength of 30 years* service 
already for Pathg News) and quiz-show 
the air, mainstay of Hughie Green’s 
horized Take Your Pick delights in the 

a careful mixture of news and was understandable, as it has no by the Government at Belfast, title of “doyen of commercial 
current affairs, sport, pop, light- signs outside (“ the kids pinch Bradford, Ipswich, Portsmouth, radio announcers 
classical and classical music, them aU ”, Mr Gordon’s secre- Reading and Wolverhampton. Jo mark his close affinity 
plenty of outside broadcasts (at tary said), but then made a There is provision for the with that medium, he has a car 
present it has its disc jockeys hilarious tape about his mis- consideration 
operating from a mobile caravan adventures. 

alternative with the registration number 

at an exhibition in the Kelvin James Gordon is an enthusiast eering difficulties 
locations if planning or engin- RAD 10, which he hastens to say 

in did not cost him a fortune, but 
Hall) and some phone-ins, but about local radio stations and those areas. just a few years of patient wait- 
these are restricted to discus- especially his own, but he is Early days recalled: In the ing until the number came up. 
sions of specific matters and not above all a realist. From a fin an- early 1930s, when commercial He goes on broadcasting, 
as broadly based, and conse- dal point of view it is foolish, radio stations were set up on the with a country programme for 
quently os sprawling as some he knows, to attempt p re die- Continent to tempt British BBC radio and some appear- 
others have become. tions as the economy stands listeners to “search the ether” ances on commerdal radio. “If 

Mr Gordon quoted two find- today. But he is positive that the after the BBC had gone to bed, they have half-an-hour to fill 
ings of listener research for me future of radio lies in local they used hand-cranked gramo- they call me." 

Mr Frank McGurk, spokes¬ 
man for the action group, said 
they had completely under¬ 
estimated the strength of feel¬ 
ing among teachers in the west 
of Scotland about pay and 
conditions. “Thousands .of 
children now only receive part- 
time education - in Scotland ”, 
he said. “ Staff at every Roman 
Catholic secondary school, apart 
from one, in the Glasgow area 
now receive extra pay because 
their staffs are below strength. 
My own school is 25 per cent 
understaffed. Naturally, when 

1 you have 86 teachers instead of , 
113 dealing with over 1,800 
children every problem becomes 
enlarged and discipline more 
difficult.” 

Mr John Stuart, assistant ■ 
secretary of the institute, which 
has been running a work-to-rule 
for several months in badly i 
affected Scottish schools, said I 
the sudden emergence of the 
action group demonstrated how 
angry and bitter Scottish 
teachers had become about low 
pay and poor conditions. Their 
work-to-rule bad spread into 
288 schools throughout Scot¬ 
land and as a result more than 
100,000 children were now suf¬ 
fering some degree of part-time 
education. 

Membership of the institute 
had risen sharply. Recruitment 
increased by a thousand on last 
year and many of the new mem¬ 
bers came from schools in west 
central Scotland. The next stage 
would be a call for an immedi¬ 
ate interim pay increase of 10 
per cent backdated to May 24. 

Vickers to test new type 
of miniature submarine 
By Our Science Correspondent 

Trials begin next month of a 
new type of miniature sub¬ 
marine from which divers can 
emerge to work on the bed of 
the North Sea. Proving dives 
will take place in a sheltered 
bay off the north-west coast of 
Scotland. 

One oi the shareholders in a 
new venture with the Vickers 
shipbuilding group is the 
National Research Development 
Corporation. The Government is 
encouraging indusry to develoo 
diving skills needed increas¬ 
ingly for seabed surveys, 
inspection and maintenance of 
pipelines, installation of well- 
beads, and other offshore appli¬ 
cations such as burying sub¬ 
marine cables or recovering 
defence equipment. 

Vickers is spending £2,500,000 
to develop several vessels and a 
variety of equipment for under¬ 
water work. American, French 
and Italian organizations have 
dominated that field hitherto. 

Most of them adopt safety stan¬ 
dards and techniques that con¬ 
stantly emerge from research 
by a small, proficient team 
established by the Royal Navy. 

The fleet of Vickers submer- 
sibles built round the design of 
Pisces, one of which was rescued 
from the seabed last year, 
operates to depths of 3,000ft for 
pipe or cable laying, survey 
work, or torpedo recovery. 
Crews use searchlights and re¬ 
mote control devices from their 
cabins. 

The new vehicle has one com¬ 
partment for the pilot and navi¬ 
gator and another for a deep 
diving crew. Crews can be pre¬ 
pared in decompression cham¬ 
bers beforehand for hours or 
days in the submersible. 

It bas been designed so that 
the diver’s compartment can be 
connected to a chamber on. a 
ship or platform for the direct 
transfer of men. Arranging for 
that type of transfer is crucial 
because such a vessel can cost 
between £5,500 and £7,500 a day 
to hire. i 

Congratulations 
to Labour 
from Europe 

Grant increased New directories 
The government grant to the 

Catholic advisory council in sup¬ 
port of its family planning work 
is to be increased from £4,400 
to £8,000 for 1974-75. 

The issue of new telephone 
directories, held up for 11 weeks 
by industrial action among 
Stationery Office printers, has 
been resumed. 

From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels 

Two groups of European 
socialists have sent Mr Wilson, 
telegrams expressing good 
wishes for a Labour victoryLih 
the election, but also appealing 
for an end to Labour's boycott 
of their organizations. 

The first came from Mr 
Georges Spenale, the ' new 
French chairman of the Social-, 
ist Group in the European 
Parliament; to which -the 
Labour Party has refused, to 
send a delegation. 

It says: “The Socialist 
Group in the European Parlia¬ 
ment wishes you every success 
in the forthcoming general 
election, hopes for a decisive 
Labour victory and looks for- 
ward to the day when tka 
Labour Party joins our grouj) 
in the European Parliament in 
the fieht for a fully democratic 
and Socialist European Com. 
munity.” - .• 

Mr Wilson's second telegram 
was from Herr Wilhelm 
Droscher, chairman of the 
Confederation of Sociaiifl 
Parties' In the EEC, which k 
affiliated to die Socialist Inteiv 
national. The Labour. Party 
stopped sending observers TO 
its meetings when Britain, 
joined the EEC. r';\. . 
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SATISFIED WITH YOUR RESULTS? 
You’ll get more done if you arm yourself 

with first-class tools. 
Spear & Jackson make tools for handymen, 

gardeners and mechanics.. 
They are not cheap substitutes for 

amateurs to fiddle about with. 
They are tools which have been tried and 

trusted in the hands of British craftsmen 
for six generations. i 

Get to work with Spear & Jackson tools • 
for all those odd jobs around the home. 

You’ll get a better job done, i 
more accurately and with greater satisfaction. J 

And that’s the result we're after. • 
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SPEAR & JACKSON 
Tools to trust. 

WS: 

Wherever good tools are sold 
* * = 

Spear & Jackson (Tools) Ltd:. St Pauls Road, Wednesbuiy, Staffs, WS109RA, 
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$ GENERAL ELECTION 

Left: Mrs Margo MacDonald, Scottish 
Nationalist candidate for Glasgow. Govan. 
on her tour of polling stations. Above : Mr 
Gwynfor Evans, Plaid Cvmru, in Carmarthen 
yesterday with his wife. 
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Po|| Education authorities’ budgets 
: are rising fast because of 
inflation but bills are met 

i.v By Tim Devlin 
:w • Education Correspondent 

Local education authorities 
-- are having to face rises of about 

, v a third or more on paper, school 
' ^ books and other materials essen- 
'"i dal lo the classroom. They are 

having to face increases in their 
budgets of more Than 15 per 

'cent to meet rising teachers3 
.' • salaries. But reports that they 

• ' have been unable to meet bills 
"u:. for telephones. books or 

electricity have been described 
. as absolute nonsense by educa- 
,V * - tion officers and county 

• i.. treasurers ail over the country. 
■Mr Conrad Rainbow, chief 

1 education officer for Lancashire, 
‘ one of the four largest authori-. 

ties in the country, with 250,000 
... schoolchildren, estimates that 

inflation in materials such as 
' stationery and books is running 

this year 30 per.cent higher 
than last year. 

' A subcommittee of Derbyshire 
. education authority has com- 

piled- an inflation index on 
v which the education committee 

bases its estimates. It showed 
that .between June, 1972, and 
June, 1973, books and other 

r . materials rose in cost by 2.S 
cent 1” primary schools and 

* J-*uWj 5.5 per cent in secondary 
11. i. *- schools. But there have been 
s,.a*. bigger increases since then. 

Between June, 1972, and July, 
.iSlUDe 1974, the costs have risen by 

. .. 373 per cent m primary and "by 
,,Jw 47.1 per cent in secondary 

schools. 
The Education Publishers’ 

v.'Coundl reports that since 1972 
printing and binding coses'have 
risen by half and the cost of 

paper has doubled. 
Part of the difficulty in 

which authorities find them¬ 
selves arises from the Conserva¬ 
tive Government's directions 
last year that spending should 
be based on a 75 per cent rise 
in inflation. Any authority 
that based its estimates on an 
inflation rate of 9 per cent or 
more would be regarded as 
extravagant. ‘ 

The Inner London Education 
Authority, which went ahead on 
an estimate of 10 per cent in- 
flarion, finds that it needs an¬ 
other £22m (nearly a tenth of 
its gross annual revenue expen¬ 
diture) on that account alone. It 
recently announced that it needs 
a further £105m if it is just to 
maintain standards and take 
account of inflation and rises in 
teachers’salaries in 1975-76. 

Cheshire education authority 
this - week announced a further 
cut of £L5ra in the service. Mr 
Wynn Davies, deputy director 
of education, said: “ The price 
of materials has rocketed by 50 
per cent in three years, but our 
capitation allowances are still 
based on 1971 prices.” 

Norfolk County Council has 
taken the unusual step of apply¬ 
ing a supplementary rate this 
month of 1-ip to collect £1.5m to 
balance the budget. Mr Ben Tay¬ 
lor, county treasurer! said it was 
the first, time in the history of 
Norfolk, and probably no other 
authority had levied a supple¬ 
mentary rate in the last 10 years. 

“ Inflation is the problem 
rather than growth”, he said. 
“ If we had been planning for a 
7 per cent rise in growth, we 

should have needed an extra 
£5m. But an update in the esti¬ 
mate for inflation alone from 
November, 1973, to November, 
1974, means that we must find 
a further £12m or 20 per cent of 
our budget. Estimates for 
November; 1974 to 1976 show 
that - we must increase by a 
further £14m or by 18 per cent.” 

He estimated that increases in 
teachers’ salaries, including 
threshold agreements had added 
another 16 per cent so far to 
the educational budget. A 
further award of 25 per cent, 
which is expected, backdated to 
May 24, would mean another 7 
per cent or £1.5m on the budget. 

Durham education authority 
has a deficit of £1.5m. Mr Allen 
Sharp, deputy education officer, 
said it had been caused by rises 
in teachers’ salaries. Their 
threshold agreements alone had 
added another 4 per cent to the 
educational budget. 

Reports that local authorities 
were not meeting their bills, for 
books, telephones, and. elec¬ 
tricity arose from a meeting of 
the National1 Association of 
Head Teachers last weekend. 
Further inquiries traced them 
to schools in Newham, London 
and Berkshire. 

Education officers there said 
it was nonsense to talk about 
bankrupt education authorities, 
because they could always raise 
money. Unpaid bills were the 
result of local government re¬ 
organization, the strike of local 
government officials, misunder¬ 
standings and in some cases in¬ 
efficiency, but certainly not the 
result of bankruptcy. 

Scheme to take tin mining out to sea 
By Pearce Wright 

. Science Correspondent 

Designs are being tested for 
a new type of fact my ship for 
extracting tin from die seabed 
off the coast of Cornwall. Plans 
for such a vessel include ideas 
developed at the Warren 
Spring laboratory of the De¬ 
partment of Industry under a 
research contract for an indus¬ 
trial organization. 

The work forms part of a 
programme to devise methods 
for recovering minerals from 
the continental shelf to counter 
the decline of many mineral 
reserves on land. 

A senior scientist at tt?e 
laboratory said that although 
the seabed was an obvious new 
source of materials, technology 
was not available to exploit it 
except in some shallow, shel¬ 
tered waters. . 

Work is not confined to the 
British continental sheM. Re- 
rovery schemes for minerals 
>ucfa as tin, diamonds, iron. 

calcium carbonate, barytes and 
sulphur are being studded- 

Longer-term projects are con¬ 
nected with mini ng of mangan¬ 
ese nodules from the seabed 
and fh*» possibility of winning 
and processing hard-rock 
minerals from its substrata, as 
opposed oo scooping up sand 
and mud and separating out 
the valuable deposits. 

Increasing commodity costs 
and shortages have encouraged 
the revival of Cornish tin 
rooming. Moving from land to 
sea is a matter of changing the 
cost from opening and equip¬ 
ping a mine to building a 
dredger in which ore can be 
extracted from sand and mud. 

The concentration of tin in 
seabed sediment is very low, 
probably a fraction of one per 
cent. Because it is more dense 
than sand, tin ore tends- to 
accumulate nearer to bedrock 
by a combination of gravity and 
hydraulic processes. Upper 
layers of sediment can be 
cleared in much the same way 

as the overburden is removed 
in opencast mining on land. 

Removal of this layer is more 
difficult at sea than work on 
land. Material has to be re¬ 
turned to the sea without creat¬ 
ing a wide mud pool, disturbing 
marine life and reducing the 
amenity value. 

A second difficulty is found 
in developing a technique to 
extract microscopic particles of 
tin ore from sediment. 

Offshore mineral recovery 
round the United Kingdom is 
concentrated on the dredging of 
sand and gravel. On one side of 
Britain, where sand is plentiful, 
dredgers keep the gravel and 
discard the sand: on the other 
the process is reversed. De¬ 
signing large vessels to carry 
out that vacuum cleaner-type of 
mining safely is difficult. 

Unfortunately the same re¬ 
covery techniques cannot be 
used tor tin because of the low 
concentration of ore.' Instead of 
suction pumps, the material 
must be scooped up in buckets. 

Attack on 
tendency to 
centralism 
in Britain 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Cardiff 

“ Power ro the people ” 
has been a rallying cry for 
many years, but in Britain, in 
spite of the development of 
democracy, politicians, capi¬ 
talists and trade unions are 
seeing to it that power moves 
away from the people. 

Mr John Osmond, Welsh 
affairs correspondent of' the 
Western Mail, explores this 
theme in a book which analyses 
and attacks centralist' tenden¬ 
cies in British life. 

“The victim of centralism is 
democracy ” he writes. “ We are 
moving towards the creation of 
a corporate state where the hier¬ 
archical system of business, in¬ 
dustry, government and unions 
begin to merge. The whole life 
of a person is processed and 
packaged. Individual choice is 
eliminated. People serve the 
system rather than the other 
way round.” 

The author, who has been 
reporting the developing argu¬ 
ments over devolution of power 
from London to Wales and Scot¬ 
land, observes: “The talk and 
promise of evolution is taking 
place against a background. of 
rapid centralization in services 
and industry essential to the 
community. Talk and promise 
will contribute to an explosion 
of frustration if it is no more 
than' a cosmetic exercise to 
shield public attention from the 
manipulators.” 

He examines the working of 
the British Steel Corporation; 
the health service (“No area of 
Welsh life has been more 
blatantly centralized ”); the gas 
industry (“ The centralization of 
the Welsh gas industry was a 
smooth undercover opera¬ 
tion ”); and the Civil Service 
(“where the centralist enemy 
has its roots ”). 

The book attacks the concept 
of continued economic growth, 
which in the author’s view is 
self-defeating, leading to pollu¬ 
tion, overcrowding and diminu¬ 
tion of community, the reduc¬ 
tion of the very standards econo¬ 
mic growth is supposed to be 
for. 

He says that capitalists and 
socialists have arrived at cen¬ 
tralism by separate roads. Much 
economic power has been in the 
hands of a “ small oligarchy ” of 
private firms, but nationalized 
enterprises have ended up in 
the hands of a managerial 
bureaucracy just as removed 
from government and the 
workers. 

The remedy to centralist 
trends, is decentralism, the 
author asserts, a new philosophy 
of concentrating on the commu¬ 
nity and smaller units. 
The Centralist Enemy, by John 
Osmond (Christopher Davies, 
Llandyhie, Dyfed, £1.50). 
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The String of Horses, which was dismantled to make way for a roundabout at Shrewsbury, being 
reconstructed at the Avoncroft Museum of Buildings, Stoke Heath, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. 
It was converted from two houses to an inn in 1576 and the shop front was added in 1912. 

Orchestral quality suffers under inflation 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Because of rising costs and 
the general uncertainty of the 
economic situation, some orches¬ 
tras in Britain are having to 
adopt measures which are begin¬ 
ning to affect artistic.standards, 
according to Mr John May, sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 
British Orchestras. 

Like football clubs, which 
have to trim playing strengths 
when rising costs and falling 
attendances force economies on 
them, orchestras are having to 
forgo appointing deputies in 
some sections. But Birmingham 
is in the melancholy position of 
having saved some money be¬ 
cause it cannot fill some vacan¬ 
cies, a very unsatisfactory state 
of affairs, Mr May says. 

X questioned officials of 
orchestras at the extreme ends 
of the country and found the 

loomiest picture emerged from 
urnemouth. Its Western 

Orchestral Society controlling a 
symphony and a chamber 
orchestra is facing a desperate 
situation, with a shortfall of 
£100,000 on the trading year. 

Mr Kenneth Matchert, its 
general administrator, said: 
“ Our attendances are up and 
our performance income is up,- 
but the rate of inflation is 
greater than the rate of in¬ 
crease one can produce out of 
income. We are having to find 
£100,000 just to stand still ” 

Orchestral salaries were up 
21.5 per cent, national insurance 
and pensions contributions 53 
per cent, promotion costs, in¬ 
cluding hall hire, transport, 
printing and advertising, 31 per 
cem. Local authority support, 
promised at the start of the year, 
had fallen short by nearly 
£60,000. 

Theatre companies could 
economize on tbei r productions; 
an orchestra could not, and had 
to plan programmes without 
knowing what funds it would 
receive. 

“ We have been having a 

whole series oF meetingsMr 
Matchett said. “AH local 
authorities in the South and 
West have been invited to a 
meeting at Exeter on October 
25 to discuss this problem. We 
are not at panic stations.” 

The biggest question mark'is 
what support orchestras can 
expect from the Arts Council. 
Costs faced by orchestras like 
the Scottish National are tre¬ 
mendous and a pay increase for 
musicians in April meant an 
average of £8 to £9 a head extra. 
This would have placed the 
orchestra in an awkward situa¬ 
tion but for increased financial 
help. 

“We are in a different posi¬ 
tion from other orchestras ”, the 
orchestra’s accountant said, 
u because we regard ourselves 
as a national orchestra. The 
effect of VAT means that some 
of the benefit of increased box 
office receipts which might have 
come to cultural bodies goes 
instead to the Customs and 
Excise." 

They had been greatly handi¬ 
capped by the burning down of 

St Andrew's HjII ill Cla<grv.* 
and now played in the city hah. 
wirh a capacity of 1,201) seui«- 
“ We could do with many places 
with larger halls than we ca«* 
get in Glasgow'. Edinburgi*.. 
Dundee and Aberdeen. We are 
limited to those cities. They 
have halls of a reasonable sire 
and it is a pity to take a big 
orchestra of 90-odd players to a 

■hall which seats only 650 or 
thereabouts.” 

They were a bit worried, he 
said, about the future. ** But as 
we say up here, we just go on in 
faith, because we have abso¬ 
lutely no guarantee of assist¬ 
ance.” 

Mr May has the last word far 
them all, the Birminghams, the 
Bournemouths, the Halle and 
the Royal Liverpool: “ As soon 
as the election is over we -shall 
continue our previous efforts 
to coordinate representations to 
government on behalf of all 
those bodies whose needs in the 
current year can be met only 
if the Arts Council receives a 
substantial increase in its grant 
in aid 
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I understand that the price includes all taxes and shipping and handling 
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JPijiy us police chiefs want 
r °r tougher measures for 

incurable9 criminals 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 11 1974 

Washington. Oct 10.—The 
lation’s bis city police chiefs 

• iave told Mr William Saxbe, 
/he Aitomey-General, that some 

.. rimina’ls cannot be rehainli- 
ated and “ should be perma- 
lently separated Grom the com- 
nunity at large”. 

••• The proposal to crack down 
- so-called career criminals 
leaded the list of nine recom- 

1 "lendations sent to Mr Saxbe 
s the result of a meeting of 
0 leading police officials in 

. Viicogo in August Mr Saxbe 
..sked the chiefs to meet him 

nd recommend ways of deat- 
"• ig with the nation’s - sharply 
'Wising crime rate—now run mug 
• .tore than 15 per cent above 

ist year’s figures. 

• While the proposal for 
mgher action against repeat 
ffenders echoes similar Langu- 
Se used in recent speeches by 

' ■ nth Mr Saxbe and President 
'■ ord, some of the other recom¬ 

mendations—calling for new 
?deral programmes—run 
ounter to Mr Saxbe’s resist- 
nce to increased federal effort 
) deal with local crime. 

- The chiefs, who met in closed 
?ssion in Chicago, drew up a 
mg list of recommendations at 

'• lar time. Then, late last month 
: hen they were in Washington 

>r a meeting of the Tnter- 
atiorutJ Association of Chiefs 

if Police, they narrowed their 
• 'commendations down to the 

ine that reached Mr Saxbe’s 
ssk last week. 

- - While the report has not been 
> ,iade public and he has not yet 
' :ted on the recommendations, 

ie proposals from the chiefs 
jver these points :— 
The Federal Government 

. lould take the lead in convinc- 
-•g those involved in criminal 
tstice that protection of the 

■'":Jblic should be their first con* 
—»an. Society, and members of 

e criminal justice community, 
■Bfould recognize that some 

offenders cannot be rehabili¬ 
tated and should be permanently 
separated from society. 

The Federal Government 
should finance an independent 
study of the whole criminal 
justice system to determine who 
is responsible for the problems 
caused by repeat offenders. 

Every community should esta¬ 
blish a criminal justice council 
in which representatives of the 
police, courts, prosecutors, 
places of correction and lawyers 
would meet regularly to talk 
about ways to improve their 
cooperation. 

The juvenile criminal justice 
system should be modernized. 
But federal funds should be 
used first to help improve the 
existing system rather than to 
finance non-governmental pro¬ 
grammes. 

The states, rather than local 
communities, should keep, the ; 
responsibility for running insti¬ 
tutions for serious youthful < 
offenders. Dangerous repeat: 
offenders who threaten society I 
should be kept in institutions 
until it is safe to release them. 

The federal government 
should finance job programmes 
in high unemployment areas and 
in the age group from which 
youthful offenders come. One 
possibility would be the reinsti¬ 
tution of the old civilian con¬ 
servation corps. 

Family courts should be 
established to take the place of 
the present juvenile courts. 

Welfare policies should be 
reformed so that they encourage 
family life ratber than simply 
providing income. 

The Federal Government 
should finance a study of how 
police investigations can be used 
most effectively to cut crime in 
high crime rate areas. 

The Federal Government 
should finance a study of new 
investigative techniques, which 
are urgently needed.—Washing¬ 
ton Star-News. 

Saigon nuns 
lead 
anti-police 
protest 

Saigon, Oct 10.—There were 
marches and scuffles in the 
Vietnamese capital today as 
Buddhist nuns led hundreds of 
demonstrators against police. 
Earlier ,some 300 local journa¬ 
lists were followed by thousands 
of supporters as they marched 
in protest against restrictions on 
the press. 

That march was barely over 
when hundreds of people, led 
by Buddhist nuns, confronted 
the police in a square near the 
central market place. Some of 
the crowd first chased individual 
policemen, then resisted efforts 
to disperse them. 

The nuns led about 250 people 
through the streets to occupy 
the steps of the nearby National 
Assembly building. Uniformed 
police showed restraint, 
although they sometimes 
became involved in scuffles as 
they linked arms to force back 
demonstrators. 

Mr Haney Howell, an Ameri¬ 
can television reporter, was 
felled by a Karate-style attack 
as he stood in front of the 
National Assembly building to 
film a scuffle. The attack, appar¬ 
ently by a plain-clothes police 
officer, came after onlookers 
and demonstrators had been 
separated, and the only people 
near Mr Howell were journalists 
and policemen. 

Meanwhile, the Government 
is considering a Cabinet re¬ 
shuffle amid increasingly out¬ 
spoken criticism from political, 
religious and press groups. 

The corruption issue has been 
pressed by a movement which 
appears to be winning support 
among the Roman Catholic 
minority.—R euter. 

Paris. — The Provisional 
Revolutionary Government 
(Vietcongj today announced 
that it would not renew the 
negotiations deadlocked in 
Paris with South Vietnam until 
President Thieu and his Saigon 
regime were overthrown. 

rr.- postages joke after 12-day ordeal 
Panama City, Oct 10.—Seven The terrorists had origin ally 
*an guerrillas airived in demanded $lm (£417,000) 

1°American ‘won^'^diploma^ ™ *• of 37 i American woman diplomat , - . . —“ 
id six others hostage for 12 prisoners. They got 
iys in the Dominican Republic, nothing except a safe conduct. 
Just before they flew, out of Miss Hutchison, who is 47, 
into Domingo last night, the said that she and the other 
rrorists threatened to return hostages had been treated well 

, ** — even 
at they had saved their lives developed something of a 
r the sake of their revolution, friendship ” with their captors. 
After talking to reporters, the But there had been many After talking to reporters, the But 
rrorists were taken to a tense 
edical centre for examina- cult w 
ins. It was not known what the va 
>uld eventually happen to There 
?m. mite, . 
One, who shot himself that”, 
ridentally during the siege in capl 
e Venezuelan Consulate In often 

. into Domingo needed treat- Q0ver] 
ent for a wounded foot.— Renub 

•>>>. suter. food a 
' Santo Domingo, Oct 10.—Miss Thp __ 

*1 y-- trbara Hutchison, director of 

tense moments. The most diffi¬ 
cult was “ the waiting and then 
the various crises as they occur. 
There was a package of dyna¬ 
mite, and we were liying with 

e United States Information 
frvice in the Dominican 
epublic, was in good spirits 
id joking after the terrorists 
id released her and six other 

Captors and hostages alike 
often were short of water. The 
Government of the Dominican 
Republic intermittently allowed 
food and drink to be taken into 
the consulate building. 

Despite her ordeal Miss 
Hutchison intends to continue 
her tour in the Dominican 
Republic that began in 1972 
after a long career in other 

stages in return for safe con- parts of Latin America. 
•;ict out of the country. 
.“Suddenly I became a tre- 

“ Mendez (Senor Radhames 
Mendez Vargas, leader of the 

endous bargain. I went from a terrorist team) bet me $5 that I 
gpsilion to nothing,” she quipped 

reporters last night. 
would have to leave the 
Dominican Republic because all 

r. 

teen Chinese interest in 
British poll results 
om David Bonavia 
-•king, Oct 10 
Chinese officials and news 
sdia have studiously avoided 
mm ent on the election cam- 
ign in Britain, though the 
thorium are clearly keen to 
ve an informed estimate of 
e likely result. 
Officials have been question- 
g British guests at banquets 
d other occasions about the 
obable outcome without giv- 

i? away their own thinking or 
eferences. However, the visit 

1 China by Mr Heath last smn- 
?r, and the treatment he was 
ren. showed how highly the 
inese evaluate his foreign 
licy. It is logical to assume 
it they would like to see him 
turned to power, 
rhe Conservative leader’s 
lities on Europe and on rela- 
ns with the Soviet Union and 
ina are the main points which 
Jang favours in his record- 

It was dear that the gift of 
pandas to Britain was a political 
gesture by the Chinese in favour 
of Mr Heath, but it is impossible 
to tell whether the pair’s arrival 
was timed deliberately with the 
election campaign in mind. 

Anglo-Chinese relations 
remain quite cordial though far 
from intimate as Mr Edward 
Yonde, the new Ambassador, 
completes his initial round of 
courtesy calls. 

A delegation of British 
business firms prominent in 
trade with China is visiting 
Peking and other parts of the 
country. .Various other delega¬ 
tions, social and cultural, are ex¬ 
pected to arrive here soon. The 
delivery of a further two or 
three out of a total order of 35 
Trident aircraft will .boost the 
figures for British exports to 
China which have been flagging 
somewhat this year. 

diplomatic kidnap victims have 
to leave the country once they 
are freed ”, she said. “ But I 
was informed that I would have 
the option to go or stay, and I 
told Mendez I was staying”. 

Miss Hutchison said that one 
of the terrorists was a former 
employee of the United States 
Information Service. She identi¬ 
fied him as Senor Frank San¬ 
tana, who worked for the 
American agency before I960. 

The hostages also included 
two secretaries, a messenger 
boy, a Spanish priest and the 
Venezuelan Consul and Vice- 
Consul. They were greeted by 
Joyous friends and relatives 
when they emerged from the 
consulate. 

“ Thanks to God. Thanks to 
God ”, shouted the wife of 
Senor Waldemar Alvarado, the 
Venezuelan Vice-Consul, as her 
husband walked from the 
building. 

Seoorita Ambrosia a Ares, one 
of the secretaries held captive, 
said that when the seige began 
she was terrified that the men 
would start shooting. She added, 
however, “They always treated 
us well . . . We were all in one 
room, and we had to get along 
together and keep up our 
morale ”.—AP. 

Seoul police 
quell students 
with tear gas 

Seoul, Oct 10.—Some 1,000 
students threw stones > at riot 
police in a violent anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstration today, 
demanding the immediate re¬ 
lease of all political prisoners 
and a new constitution. 

Several hundred riot police 
fired tear gas to force the 
students back into the campus 

About 1,000 Catholic priests 
and laymen also staged a demon¬ 
stration in Seoul yesterday, 
another sign of the dissem 
which has been expressed since 
President Park Chung Hee 
lifted two controversial security 
decrees in August—AP. 

World chess draw 
Moscow, Oct 10.—Viktor 

Korchnoi and Anatoly Karpov 
today agreed to a draw in the 
adjourned tenth game of their 
world chess challengers match. 
Karpov still leads 2—0.—TJPL 

■ ■ ■ ' 1 

Vorkmen fall 18 storeys to their death 
. * llj Manila, Oct 10.—Eighteen $ Ju[J rkmen fell 18 storeys to their 

jfiths today when a steel cable 

gliding their scaffolding to a 
j: gilding under construction 

ipped. One man escaped in- 
■y by grabbing the cable, 
tfr Alejandro Galimgan, head 
the_ private security force at 

■ construction sire in the 
inila suburb of Makati, said 
believed a strong wind snap- 

d the cable. But the police 
d they suspected that the 
iffolding was overloaded and 
inched an investigation, 

rinces Charles 
ikes salute 
Suva, Fiji Oct 10.—The 
■nee of Wales took the salute 

a trooping of the colour 
remnny at the Albert Park 
Suva today, part of celebra- 
ns marking the centenary of 
ii's cession to Britain and its 
jr years of independence. 
Mr Gough Wftidam, the Aus- 
ilian Prime Minister, and his 
fe. who arrived in Suva last 
:ht on ibeir return. journey 
>m North America, were 
iong the guests.—Reuter. 

Mr Felipe Tablate, aged 27, 
grabbed a cable after the scaf¬ 

folding gave way and climbed 
to the twentieth floor of the 
21-storey First National^ City 
Bank building, which will be 
the Philippines’ tallest office 
building when completed. Mr 
Tablate suffered minor scrat¬ 

ches. .. . 
Mr Galimgan said: A strong 

wind blew in this direction, and 
we heard the labourers shout 
as the scaffold broke. We saw 
them plunge to the ground, fall¬ 
ing on top of one another.” 
Apart from the 18 killed, three 

Treason trial 
in Lesotho 

Maseru, Lesotho, Oct 9.— 
Thirty-two men were remanded 
in custody here today on 
charges of high treason arising 
out of disturbances in this 
mountain kingdom in January. 

They are alleged to have 
conspired to overthrow the 
Government by force- One of 
them, Mr Shakhane Mokhele, 
is the brother of the leader of 
Lesotho's opposition Basuto-, 
land Congress Party.—Reuter. 1 

other men on the scaffold were 
injured seriously. 

Mr Galimgan said the men 
were on the scaffold putting the 
finishing touches on the con¬ 
crete walls when the cable snap¬ 
ped. “ Apparently a strong wind 
caused the cable to break be¬ 
cause at that time X noticed the 
scaffold swinging ”, he said. 

The incident was the second 
involving violent death in the 
Manila area in two days. Four 
persons died and more than 40 
were injured during the even¬ 
ing rush hour on Wednesday 
when a grenade exploded under 
a bus.—AJ*. 

Disabled junk’s 
crew rescued 

Anchorage, Oct 10.—The 
seven crewmen of a disabled 
replica of an ancient Chinese 
junk were rescued by the 
United States cargo ship 
Washington Mail pear the 
Aleutian Islands last night 

The junk Tai Ki left Hong¬ 
kong last June in an attempt 
to prove that Chinese sailors 
could have found America in 
pre-Colombus days.—Reuter. 

Eveiy week we give you a great choice of 
Superflights direct to Tokyo. 

Two via Moscow-the fastest service.you can 
take And three overthe Pole,indudingtwo 747s. 

We also offer you the only direct service to 
Osaka 

What’s more, we add that little extra to our 
reputation for British reliability and care, with a taste 
of Japanese hospitality. 

Details from your travel agent or British 
Airways shop. ■w**. ^ 

^ British 
airways 

Vfe’ll take more care of you. 
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HOME NEWS, 

More money for health seen as 
a national priority 
if the NHS is to survive 
John Roper-' 

Medical Reporter 

The £170m pay 

Three, and last month £170m their own propaganda claims. 
was given to the nurses. 

Lord Halsbury, whose in- 

nurscs and the announcement dependent committee made this 
of die general election two award to put right; as was said 

Both Labour and Conservatives 
now put people (doctors, 
nurses, professional therapists 
of all kinds, porters, kitdien 

days later have apparently per- at the time, 30 years of neglect 
suaded the public and the poli- of this vital branch of the ser- 
riciana that the troubles of the vice* is looking at the pay of 
National Health Service are the eight professions supple* 
ever. mentary to medicine, and at an 

But the coming year will be interim claim by the medical 

no peaceful or easy one for and dental professions, 
the service. One of iis troubles Radiologists, physiotherapists 
is that it is taken for granted, and others are unlikely to be 

award to put right, as was said staff, in short all whose dedi- 
at the time, 30 years of neglect cation and devotion have kept 
of this vital branch of the ser- the service going for 25 years) 
vice, is looking at the pay of » more important than any- 

the eight profession supple- ""^"SSS 
,■ B , Auai MWABhSO Oh Uiw | LIUL Lit 

mentary to medicine, ana at an why the service is facing its 
most difficult time. Its ser¬ 
vants, from top to bottom. 

Editor and reporters 
lack only a paper 

Radiologists, physiotherapists have been underpaid. Sadly, it 
id others are unlikely to be t0°^ smkes by nurses to force 

Little has been heard from the satisfied without a substantial mad^^dr^wSght^feh^aad 
hustings about the health ser- increase,. as their pay, tradi- Were bound to win because 
vice, although about a million tionally linked so far with that they gave point to what should 
people, SjOOJO smpioved of nurses, has also been neg- have been recognized xnucb 
within it and most with a vote, letted. “ unanswerable 

t“ed i0 iB dii>^day a . The^S ha, always eajoyed 

In an election basically January NHS ancillary staff— tio^of the*^ossTmtionS0^ 
about money, if is surprising porters, kitchen staff and so duct. Today it stands at 5.8 per 
that, as one of the biggest on—whose strikes disrupted cent, well below what other 
spenders of public money, it many hospitals earlier this Western countries spend on 
comes so low on the list for year, will make a 20 per cent but m the opinion of 
nuhlic debate. claim. SCTL presenting _ good 

unanswerable 

a detailed wage claim and in The NHS has always enjoyed 

January NHSfanoUary staff- « £* “ 
porters, kitchen staff and so duct. Today it stands at 5.8 per 
on—whose strikes disrupted cent, well below what other 
many hospitals earlier this Western countries spend on 

... . ' _ hr-alf-Vi 1,1,. i. .1.. _ 

public debate. claim. 
In the past few months £300m That would cost about £6m 

has been giveD or promised if met in full. Mrs Castle, 
and next year’s health care Secretary of State for Social 
budget will well exceed Services, has said that never 
£3,000m. again must health service 

Leaders of the health-caring workers be allowed to fall 
professions, no less alarmed behind and if Labour wins the 

Jm ‘ experts representing good 

That would cost about £6m now® reSgrizecf7that'foiprovS 
met in full. Mrs Castle, ment in health standards 

Secretary of State for Social depends not only on the ser- 
Services, has said that never rice but on many other things, 
again must health service ®.ucb 33 S°°d housing and pen- 

.Leaders ot tne neaitn-carms w w tc _ . , . 
professions, no less alarmed behind and if Labour wins the the service is ^ keep^loL^ 
about the underfinancing of election presumably, the claim by giving money for justifiable 
the service than when they will be met almost, if not quite, wage increases, in a period of 
united to tell the Prime Minis- in full. economic stringency, patients 
ter of the situation last July, The doctors’ present claim is suffer, 
are worried because no one for an interim increase of 15 ,e neglected parts of the 

li^nsTii! conie'frani. eXtra mV be satisfied.y&Tjhe7 percent JJJ a^d handicapped. Ten years of spare-time work by Mr Bernard Fitch went into this 18-inch- 
Lni May the Government, ThrS?* Sey ’ ™ukT PbSI ?Qeues will 'lenten: BiSdfngs high mosque carved from lead crystal which is being displayed at the 

From a Staff Reporter 
Glasgow 

The Scottish Dials A’eutt 
has an editor, 79 journalists 

ready to write, a modest fleet 
of vans and much indestructible 
optimism, but no actual news¬ 
paper. The venture by "a group 
of workers from the 1,700 made 
redundant seven months ago, 
when the Beaverbrook organi¬ 
zation closed its. publishing 
operation in Albion ' Street, 
Glasgow, now survives one crash 
only, ir seems, to fa$e another. 

Two groups of economists 
have doubted the viability of the 
project One from Strathclyde 
University did a feasibility 
study, the other from the De¬ 
partment of Industry investi¬ 
gated the worthiness of the pro¬ 
ject as an investment for gov¬ 
ernment money. 

But the workers have rejected 
any sharply pragmatic approach 
to their new paper. They point 
to the 500 jobs that would be 
salvaged and, most proudly, to 
their scheme for a workers’ co¬ 
operative which, they still claim, 
could set an example for 
achieving smooth relationships 
between men and management 
in any industry if it could -be 
given a chance to work. 

Perhaps it is ironic that such 
a formula should spring from 
the remnants of an organiza¬ 
tion that suffered more than 50 
interruptions in its last year of 
operation, and the former 
Beaverbrook employees have 
been disheartened by the un¬ 
willingness of some big printing 
unions to give the paper any 

financial support although their 
members would benefit most 
from the creation of more jobs. 

Mr Bonn’s offer of govern. 
nuMit help was generous in view 
of his own department's calcu¬ 
lations about the journal's 
chances of success. But his 
offer has proved to be heavily 
qualified. 

Provisional agreement For 
purchase of the Beayorbrouk 
building and plant has been 
reached between the company 
and the action committee, hut 
the terms offend the letter of 
Mr Benn’s offer to provide half 
the cash required. 

Beaverbrook is insisting that 
if it releases the building m 
the workers for anything less 
than a full payment of the 
agreed price, it should have 
first claim on the property if 
the venture fails. Under the 
Government's proposal the 
building would go to preferred 
creditors. 

That would mean Beaver- 
brook entering into The deal un¬ 
secured if the Scottish Dailv 
News failed and likely to io-,’e 
circulation for its Scottish PniJn 
Express if the competitive 
paper did succeed. 

There is still much public 
sympathy for the former 
Beaverbrook workers, and hope 
that their plans will succeed. 
An appeal to raise about £20,000 
has been launched. The editor- 
designate, Mr Fred Sillitto, aged 
57, former deputy editor «f the 
Scottish Sunday Express, . 
worked 25 years for Beaver- 
brook before opting for redun¬ 
dancy last July. 

Iti the face of mounting ten¬ 
sion in the service and infl¬ 
ation troubles, reiterated that 
no extra money was in pros¬ 
pect. 

received the last review 
body report, which would cost f?? ---- - 
the service another £25m. Hues will persuade yet more -w- • . • j 

peop" “ emi- Imaginative scheme to 

ong condemned will not be Exhibition of British Handmade Glass in London. 
Replaced. Lade of modern fact- -—-■—■- 

Harlow expansion plan for 
another 28,000 people 

leaders are 
clash with Kt,-L* clash with Lord Halsbury, Ln a period of economic stag- " ^ ' J| 

But the crisis in the service chairman of the pay review na&on or worse, 1975 will be PVTPT|f| 5) Ttlll^hPllYTI 
was found to be real and in body, over the allegation that t£e.yeK 10 which the priority V'BBW. €9 IUUijVUUI 
the following month the Gov- in an interview reported in a care will have to be By a Staff Reporter the fou 
ernment announced I to some doctors’ journal he indicated ue“aea- An imaginative scheme to ex- ““F»™ 
. . . e . that he had decided that doc- Put simply, if a Labour gov- tend a south London museum an<^ aP 

aeri>ory applause rrom tne tors coujd receive no more ernment is returned even more by siting most of it underground joy of 
annual representative meeting money until the next review in public money will have to be has been developed by architects f-ondon 

the following month the Gov- lP an interview reported in a 

ernment announced (to some hJaTdldded ESTES 
derisory applause from the tors couId receiVe no more 
annual representative meeting money until the next review in 
of the British Medical Assaci- April, 1975. Lord Halsbury 

the founder, Frederick. Horni- 

Concorde must 
be 65 pc full 
to make profit 

An imaginative scheme to ex- man* was a tea magnate -By Arthur Reed 
and traveller, would- be a sur¬ 
vey of the natural history of 
London and the Thames Valley, 

ationl an extra £47m to tide 
the service along against infl¬ 
ation. It has since promised to 
continue that protection. 

A short time ago some area 

found because present charges, °f the Greater London Council, incorporated in a gallery. 
denies the charge but many in such as the 20p prescription The museum is the Horuimani descnbed 35 

£d&»"5 *1 Correspondent 
Thames Valley Concorde supersonic air- 
a a gallery’ liners will begin to make fn 
unique in the operating profit on services 
| ” riisnismnfT across the North Atlantic when 

be calls for his resignation. 
One of the most disiliu- 

outbutonly stacosto£alienat- SZtiTJE? ™°a“d the«ldlHoof«fa. craftiodasny-aatimate. 

health authorities and manage- sioned groups among doctors 
mg most of the doctors. 

Conservatives and Liberals 

reuaivc new ui ujuqou ana ,r„ir_t___...__ 
conventional development would ' from source to 
have broken the skyline and es2“2k,lM- 

It has been based on a cost 
to an airline of $35,000, about 

nhntino malnncr v- . , umc tuiu uujlu, U11W All U1C UUlUfU OLBCcS 

pay salary bills, ~ could ' not mente for the private practice wmechssary,' and'lhey,""'^too“ Foss oftmand full landscape Sle^ri6^»*MiimilSe4 'wSSd 
afford to fill vacant posts. wMch the NHS Act allows gjUd abolish prescription treatment integrating, pew t{r- 

In the following months ^n* fhw     , “ J2SSLh“,,gl ,Dt0 ** ^ ?Ia“ a“d a scale model revenue first-class traffic to m.u luiiuwuig niouuis *11 .1,™. ■ ___ ... . . ^- auu a 5uub muaei revenue nrsociass trattic to 

s-mis±£s& ^ g 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Proposals for a further 
limited expansion of Harlow 
New Town, Essex, are pub¬ 
lished by the development cor¬ 
poration today. They envisage 
a population of 110,000 by 
1990, compared with about 
82,000 now, and an extension 
of boundaries. 

The corporation’s proposals 
come after the decision last 
January of Mr Rippon, then 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, not to press for 
the large-scale expansion of 
Harlow, Stevenage and Brack- 
nelL It had been suggested 
that all three should consider 
increasing populations to about 
twice the present levels. 

Although the latest proposals 
are snore modest, they seem cer¬ 
tain to create controversy and 
may well have wider impli¬ 
cations. Inhabitants of new 
towns that have reached or 
surpassed their original popula¬ 
tion targets have strongly resis¬ 
ted further deliberate expan¬ 
sion. 

That has Jed to conflicts be 
tween the elected councils, 
who tend to reflect the views 
of the inhabitants, and thp 
development corporations who 
are responsible directly to the 
Government and are sometimes 
accused of being authoritarian 
and undemocratic. 

The corporations say that 
growth limits foreseen ar the 
time the new towns were 
created are out of date -xni 
unrealistic. If the towns are to 
remain largely self-contained 
entities, they say, new houses 
and jobs must be provided fur 
the second generation, the 
children of the original immi¬ 
grants. Because most of those 
immigrants were young mar. 
ried couples the birth rate in 
new towns has been well above 
the national average. 

If such provisions are nor 
made, it is said, the new towns 
will merge into a larger com¬ 
muter belt. People who live in 
them will travel to work else¬ 
where, and industries in‘the 
new towns will recruit staff 
from outside. 

Power should be seen 
to be effective 

Thorn Lighting 
Currently the most effective . •- 

Thorn lighting 
THORN HOUSE, UPPER SAINT MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, WC2H 9ED. 
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Where there’s 
brass there is much to 

be proud of 
^K iTbe • National Brass Band 

• * ''Championship, which took place 
i; ast week in the Royal Albert 

- .JalL, is more than a mere musi- 
' al competition. Its essential 
ature lies somewhere between 

•• . Cup Final and ' a religious 
•••..estival. Nothing is more stir¬ 

ing than the sight of stout men 
.iducing those impossible look- 
ig instruments to glow and 
eep with the most delicate of 
tusical phrases, their garish 
laroon and purple uniforms 

...azzling beneath the arc lights, 
rown men, old bandsmen say, 
ave been known to cry at the 

"Isauty of it alL 

,,_ __ Brighouse and Rastrick, last 
Championship, which took place year’s champions, wobbled 

through a tricky passage, a loud 
gasp came up from the audience. 

According to the cognoscenti, 
the test piece was not unduly 
demanding and this inspired 
resentment within some of the 
better bands whose superior 
skills shine in proportion to the 
difficulty of a work. But a 
couple of top Ds in the scherzo 
and a lyrical elegy in . the 
middle of the piece sorted out 
the men from the boys and gave 
the clearest indication of class. 
As a member of the St Austell 
Band put it: u The artistry is 

. No such lachrymose episodes in the elegy. It’s very exposed, 
ere in evidence this year, but A lot of mistakes can be hidden. 
i audience of more than 6,000 
it for four-aod-a-half hours 
sterling to the same nine- 
in uie test piece—Malcolm 
rnolcTs Fantasy for Brass 

but not there." 
Footballing metaphors abound 

among the bandsmen. St 
Austell were not placed in the 
top six this year but have hopes 

sions. Division _ One in the 
Albert Hall is dominated by a 
silver trophy, not unlike the 
FA Cup, on a shelf above the 
platform in front of the organ. 

A roll-call of the bands is 
like an evocation of industrial 
history from Wingates Tem¬ 
perance and Black Dyke Mills 
to more modern conglomerates 
like the far from poetic William 
Davis Construction Group 
(Snibston) to National Smoke¬ 
less Fuels (Fishbum) and the 
baffling Yorkley Onward. 

Of all the manifestations of 
working class culture, nothing 
is more certain than a brass 
band to bring on an attack of 
the George Orwells. Even the 
most hardened bourgeois cannot 
resist romanticizing the prole¬ 
tariat a little when faced with 
one, and nowhere is this more 

The twice-weekly practices 
are concentrated but jovial 
occasions with much wisecrack¬ 
ing among, the bandsmen at 
each other’s expense. Grime- 
thorpe were very keen to win 
the championship not so much 
for the money (the top band 
receives only £500 and a record¬ 
ing contract] as for the prestige. 
They won it in 1970 and on 
Saturday were runners-up to the 
Cory Band* from South Wales. 

Grimethorpe enjoyed a great 
success earlier in the year when, 
with Black Dyke, they made the 
debut of brass bands at the 
Promenade Concerts. The bands¬ 
men relished this experience 
and the contrast of tne noisy 
hilarity of the Promenaders with 
the silent intensity of the audi¬ 
ence at last Saturday’s perform¬ 
ance. When asked what made a 

mold’s Fantasy tor Brass top six tins year but have hopes T&eW to Iwdom than at a band ereac band one put it down to 
;, and, specify composed for the of higher things m the future b h*h,w Barnsley Ale. Another said ic 
. '‘^Calion-M . fewer th.n 1? “ became we-re gradually get- g““? “ '“ “J* the joy of escaping from 

mes and loving every blast of 
. Large mums arrived at 10 
clock their shopping bags 
lied with sandwiches, flasks of 
;a and knitting while their 
usbands purchased copies of 
le music and followed it with 
ose concentration, the audi 

ring a better forward line". A 
Grimethorpe bandsman said 
before the championship that 
with such a test piece it should 
be an easy “away match” but 
recalled that Leeds bad lost to 
Colchester in the cup a few 
years ago. The championship 

■rium rustling with the sound has qualifying rounds and the 
* pages turned in unison. When final is separated into four divi 
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Grimethorpe and Ferrymoor 
Miners Welfare Club in York¬ 
shire on a damp autumn night. 
With the soot settling on the 
pages of one’s notebook, to pass 
through the door beneath a 
maroon sign proclaiming “The 
Famous Grimethorpe Colliery 
Band” and hear them rehears¬ 
ing Malcolm Arnold’s Fantasy 
is a revelation. The tiny hut is 
fit to burst with the sound of 
the music and the accumulation 
of old scores and instruments 
around its wallk. The band’s 
secretary and his two assistants 
sit formally behind a desk at 
the front like trainers on the 
touchline of a football pitch. In 
their sloppy cardigans and 
casual trousers the bandsmen 
are a far cry from tbe neat 
dinner-jacketed musicians (they 
are nicknamed “ the under¬ 
takers”) on the platform of the 
Albert Hall. 

“fwife”. Several talked about 
the Grimethorpe tradition, 
which goes back to 1917. All 27 
bandsmen work at the colliery 
on the day shift from six in the 
morning to 1.15 pm, and along 
with their 2,000 workmates con¬ 
tribute 2jp a week to a welfare 
fund, a small part of which goes 
to tbe band. 

Should the culture and poli¬ 
tics of Mr Arthur Scar gill’s mili¬ 
tant South Yorkshire coalfield- 
become the dominant strand in 
the body politic after the revo¬ 
lution, Mr Elgar Howarth’s suc- 
cessor-but-three as conductor 
would undoubtedly be appointed 
Master of the President’s Music, 
and Grimethorpe would appear 
on all great state occasions. 
Musically, at any rate, the pros¬ 
pect is far from, unattractive. 

Peter Hennessy 

Pied pipers who tell 
stories to open up the world of 

books for children 
On every fine Saturday morning 
during the summer "months a 
group of parents take a chair 
and a pile of books and wander 
into their local park. They settle 
down near the playground and 
wait Within _ minutes dozens of 
children begin to crowd round, 
and another story telling session 
begins. These Pied Pipers are 
members of the 100 Books for 
Your Children groups that now 
exist throughout the country, 
and story telling is a basic part 
of their idea to make children 
and (heir parents enjoy stories 
and books, and seek them ouL 

With the growing feeling that 
readers must be reached young, 
and that stories are the way to 
do it, story, telling is now part 
of most cbildron's library pro¬ 
grammes. Some libraries hold 
meetings for preschool children 
during the morning, allowing 
parents to leave tbeir children 
while they shop, others invite 
classes into tbe library ali day 
for loDger story telling sessions. 

Story telling has also moved 
into the countryside; in Not¬ 
tinghamshire this year two vans 
visited 132 villages during tbe 
five weeks of the summer' holi¬ 
days, stopping for Librarians to 
tell two or three stories and 
some poetry in the village 
centres, and band out 15,000 
books, collected again when tbe 
children returned to school. 

While all libraries agree that 
story telling can do nothing bu: 
good as a w3y of introducing 
children to books. Librarians 
differ on the best way of hand¬ 
ling them. Mrs Doris Aubrey, 
Senior Children’s Librarian at 
Wandsworth, bases her story 
telling programme around the 
13 Wandsworth libraries. “ I 
think the children should know 
the library, come and see whai 
it is like in here ”, she says. Her 
approach is to part read, part 
tell a story, holding the book 
upside down so that the 
audience can follow tbe pictures, 
to link firmly in the children’s 
mind the ideas that stories 
come from books, and that there 
are plenty more stories where 
the one she is telling comes 
from, fOther tellers prefer to 
talk without books, relying on 
the immediacy of the telling, 
and feel that books come be¬ 
tween them and the children.) 

There used to be fixed ses¬ 
sions for the stories in Wands¬ 
worth, which depended for 
their audience largely on the 
whim of parents remembering 
to bring their children, but nov; 
most of Mrs Aubrey’s librarians 
simply wait until they see a 
number of children in • the 
library and then ask them if 
they would like a story. Lam- 
betn, which probably has the 
best story telling service in the 
country, prefers to take its 
stories out to find listeners. “ We 
feel we can’t wait in the library 
for the people to find us ” says 
John Vincent, Assistant Chi! 
dren’s Librarian. “We go and 
look for them in youth clubs, 
the parks, playgroups and shop 
ping centres.” 

Story telling is not only grow 
ing in libraries and among 
parent groups: some local edu¬ 
cation authorities have found 
themselves approached by itiner¬ 
ant story tellers and singers. 

inviting patronage, as one in¬ 
spector put it, as in tbe middle 
ages. The ILEA have been 
adopted—one ran only put it 
that way—by Roberto Lagnado 
who “can whistle the birds off 
the trees” and has a growing 
reputation among London's 
comprehensive schools. Head 
teachers and inspectors report 
that one effect of Lagnado’s 
visits is that teachers are now 
beginning to tell more stories 
themselves. 

The informal and sporadic 
nature of story tellers and story 
sessions has now been ques¬ 
tioned by the arrival in London 
last week of Dr Dorothy Hadley. 
Emeritus Professor at San Jose 
University in California, who 
has been running a course in 
story telling in American uni¬ 
versities for the past 20 years. 
Dr Hadley has held a meeting 
to discuss the possibility' of set¬ 
ting up such a course' in this 
country, one that would be 
joined, as her courses are in 
America by housewives and 
community workers, as well as 
drama students, teachers and 
librarians. Dr Hadley’s own 
course is formal, with a manual 
Tell that Story and basic 
lessons in technique, the use of 
different voices for different 
parts, the importance of dia- 
logue-^-an approach which is 
something of an anathema to 
many’ story tellers here. Mrs 
Aubrey, for instance, is wary of 
techniques “ Too much mimicry 
and gesture and you lose the 
children ” she savs. 

Ann Wood, President and 
founder of the Federation of 
Children’s Book Groups, fears 
that once her tellers think they 
must be trained, some of the 
spontaneous enthusiasm for the 
scheme will be lost. “ Of course, 
there are techniques that can be 
learnt71 she said. “ But I would 
hate to think that an ordinary 
parent couldn’t communicate 
with children without training.” 

Nor is Brian Alderson, at the 
school of librarianship at the 
North London Polytechnic, 
.which includes story telling in 
its Children’s Librarianship 
course, convinced that training 
is necessary. Like many people 
he feels that story telling is 
something you either can or 
cannor do, a gift that cannot 
properly be raughr. Dr Hadley, 
however, insists that given the 
proper training anyone can tell 
a story well. “ I never found 
anyone' I couldn’t train however 
unpromising they seemed,” she 
says. “Who wants to watch an 
amateur? Performance is the 
key to it.” 

Her approach conflicts with 
that of people like John Vincent 
in Lambeth, who recently 
turned away what might seem 
to be perfect story telling 
material: two actors. They were 
too theatrical and not' warm 
enough. One of Lambeth’s 
recent and most successful 
developments has been the 
recruiting of 10 local mothers, 
with children in playgroups, 
who have joined the profes¬ 

sional team of story tellers and 
who visit playgroups for 20 
minute sessions in the morning. 
They get paid £2 a session. Lam¬ 
beth auditions its tellers— but 
gives no training ocher than 
watching other story tellers at 
work. 

Dr Hadley has attracted a 
wide range of people to the 
immense possibilities of story 
telling. “There is a huge 
untapped area here we know 
nothing about ”, says Ron 
Surridge, deputy borough 
librarian in Bromley. “ I would 
like to see courses in' half •> 
dozen colleges for ordinary men 
and women' who have a yen to 
tell stories and don't dare.” 

If a course in story telling— 
ar ao adulr education college 
for instance-—docs no more 
than alert people to story* tellers 
—then it will serve its purpose. 
There is presumably no one 
way of telling a story, and 
training in voice and approach 
may be very necessary for some 
people to" dare start telling 
stories at all. H could also senre 
to overcome prejudice. As Brian 
Alderson says “ Too many 
people see it as sub-Beatrice 
Potter stuff, pixies and fairies.” 

If as the ILEA claim, Mr 
Lagnado is “having more effect 
than you would believe possible 
for one man to on a huge 
system ” then the dav of the 
travelling story teller may 
indeed be on its way back. 

Caroline Moorehead 

John Ferrai 

hero’s feet of clay were uncovered, 
reluctantly 

In Judith Listowel’s newly published 
book. The Other Livingstone (pub¬ 
lished by Julian Freedman, £3.50), 
tbe great Victorian Christian hero 
is presented in a decidedly unheroic 
light. This Livingstone was a failure 
as missionary, with one soul saved 
(and that one only temporarily), 
while his reputation as the nineteenth 
century’s greatest explorer was 
apparently based on the ruthless 
suppression of any word about the 
help he had had from other explorers, 
without whom in fact his expeditious 
would never have succeeded. 

Judith ListoweJ herself is rather 
shocked and surprised by the portrait 
of Livingstone which emerges in her 
book. She says now that she did not 
really want to write the book as she 
had no wish to debunk Livingstone 
who she had always regarded as a 
great hero. “He really was a great 
man, but he was not a saintly one”, 
she says. According to her, Living¬ 
stone was a terrible liar, who stole 
other people’s reputations, and 
behaved so selfishly, towards his 
family that he drove his wife to drink, 
his children to sickness, and. in one 
case, to death. 

She began the research for The 
Other Livingstone 'after seeing a 

chance reference to a Hungarian who 
bad been in Angola in 1650. She is 
Hungarian herself and in Budapest 
she was able to follow up her slight 
lead to Laslo Magyar. She has here 
pieced together the story of ; his 
fascinating life married to an African 
princess and speaking eight African 
languages. But with his explorations 
described in Hungarian, Magyar 
remained almost. unknown to the 
European audience who were 
enthralled by Livingstone’s adven¬ 
tures. In fact Magyar explored and 
described the Zaire delta 29 years 
before H. M. Stanley, and wrote 
accounts of the Cassaquer Bushmen, 
the Kuango and Kasai rivers, and the 
greatest watershed in SW Africa, ail 
some 28 years before the Portuguese 
expeditions entered these areas think¬ 
ing they were the first white men to 
do so. 

Magyar idolized Livingstone from 
.afar, and once trekked 500 miles in 
the hope of meeting him, but Living¬ 
stone, jealous of another white man 
being in “ his ” territory refused to 
meet Magyar, and when asked about 
him hi London pretended never to 
have heard of him. 

One admirer of Magyar’s was the 
dasling, satanic Richard Burton, 
who referred to him as equally 

responsible with Livingstone for 
discovering the lush fertile heart of 
Africa. While be was Consul in 
Fernando Po, Burton sent Magyar 
some money to. help towards h«s 
explorations which he knew were 
extremely expensive, but Magyar died 
before it reached him. 

Money would have been the 
stumbling block of Livingstone’s 
explorations too in the early days 
if it had not been for the generosity 
and energy of Cotton Oswald, a lost 
British hero discovered with great 
enthusiasm by Judith Listowel. “ Ee 
was really Dr Arnold's prize Kugbv 
product—The Christian Gentleman 
par excellence. He was utterly unam¬ 
bitious, generous, handsome, rich 
and clever—a complete charmer.” 

From the letters of Cotton. Oswald, 
and from those of Livingstone him¬ 
self,' it is clear that , the great dis¬ 
covery of Lake Ngami was made by 
an expedition organized, paid for and 
led by Cotton Oswald, and on which 
Livingstone was only the interpreter. 
And the expedition would have ended 
disastrously with everyone dying of 
thirst in the Kalahari if it had not 
been for Oswald’s experience of 
hunting with the Bushmen, which 
enabled bim to persuade one of their 
women to show him the way to water. 

After all this Livingstone wrote to 
the London Missionary Society 
describing the expedition, and his 
letters, which never mentioned 
Oswald, were read to the Royal 
Geographical Society, giving birth to 
tbe mnh of the great lone explorer. 
“ If Pd been Cottom Oswald’s friends 
and family I would have been hopping 
mad—as indeed they were”, says 
Judith Listowel. 

But Cotton Oswald's modesty was so 
extreme that he' actually burnt rhe 
portions of his diary which concerned 
the Lake Ngami expedition so that 
no later writer should use them to 
puncture tbe Livingstone legend, and 
he refused the Royal Geographical 
Society gold medal saying that Living¬ 
stone really, wanted sole credit. 

Judith Listowel’s fascination with 
Africa started in 1960 when she went 
to Tanzania and wrote a history of 
the country which she now longs to 
revise as she thinks the first three 
chapters are wrong. 

Such exacting self-criticism, and 
the capacity for research of tbe 
detailed nature of the Livingstone 
book, date back to her years at the 
London School of Economics in 1926 
when she was a young girl defying 
her mother’s wishes that she should 
stay in Hungary and marry. Her 

Hungarian background, and exper¬ 
ience in Eastern Europe, where she 
knew by August. 1933 about the con¬ 
centration camps, led her to write 
her first book A Polemic Against 
Nazism. She could not keep silent in 
the complacent London circles which 
played host to famous pro-Germans 
like the American ambassador, Joseph 
Kennedy, and Charles and Anne 
Morrow Lindberg. 

Judith Listowel has been back, to 
Hungary 10 times since 1964 which 
was the first time she was allowed, in 
after the 1956 uprising. Hungarian 
is one of the five languages she speaks 
fluently, and she feels very close to 
her Hungarian friends., comparing 
them sadlv with the British. From 
her little house in Chelsea where she 
does exquisite petit point, and is starr¬ 
ing to learn Arabic, with urn diminished 
vitality, she looks sharpiv at Britain 
and laments the lack of drive and 
spirit, “ if we could only have here 
the pride and spirit I find in 
Hungary. . particularly among . my 
women friends., who work amazingly 
hard with families and jobs, and say 
they do it so that Hungary may have 
the remembrance and respect of the 
West 

Victoria Brittain 

• Tomorrow the 
Fawcett Society is 

holding a full-day 
conference at the 
London School of 

Economics starting at 
10 am to discuss 
sex discrimination 

legislation and its 
enforcement. 
Baroness Seear will be 

in the chair and 
speakers will include 
Sir William Armstrong. 
The conference is. 
open to all on 
payment of E2-.50 per 
person (£1 for 
pensioners and 
students). 

TWO BIG EXTRAS-on winter 
heating and eating 

. Hot News in a clever 16-page guide to keeping warm this winter 
—economically/ with electricity. ■ 
Good Food for Freezing a 16-page cookbook of freezer-fere 
recipes for winter entertaining. 

Plus: Osbert Lancaster, profiled by his wife, Anne Scott-James • 
finding a way through the hi-fi maze • S classic bedspread . 
designs to make • a Regency house restored. 

Homes & Gardens is out now 
See also page 16 
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WEST EUROPE— 

Mr Ford’s envoy seeks Europe’s 
help in fighting inflation 
and finds France more amiable 
Frusii Charles Hargrove 
Paris. Oct 10 ' 

Mr William F.berJe, Presi¬ 
dent Ford's special adviser on 
economic affairs, this morning 
met_ M Jean Pierre Fourcade, 
Minister of Finance, and M Jean 
Sauvagnarguex, the Foreign 
Minister, before seeing heads nf 
delegation at the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development. 

He emphasized that the 
United States had no intention 
of enforcing overall import 
controls, notably for food. ** We 
ask uorhing in particular of our 
partners ”, he added. He was in 
Europe to speed up the carrying 
nut of anti-inflation policies and 
to urge governments to cooper- 
aiv closely in doing so. 

" President Ford’s programme 
is not one of austerity. It is de¬ 
signed to control inflation and 
restore economic equilibrium.” 
ho added. He told M _ Sauvag- 
nargues that the American goV- 
oiiiment was taking the same 
path os France in reducing the 
consumption nf energy. 

The Foreign Minister, who 
spoke before rhe Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the 
National Assembly this morn¬ 
ing, emphasized that the crea¬ 
tion of hostile fronts of oil pro¬ 
ducers and consumers would be 
useless and dangerous. 

It was urgent to make with 
the oil producing countries, an 
overall survey of the energy 
situation. Europe had specific 
interests of her own and could 
not dispense with a common 
energy policy. 

“Our standpoint can be 
boiled down to this formula : 
‘Cuts in consumption and long- 
term solidarity between pro¬ 
ducers and consumers’.’’ 

M Sauvagnargues told the 
committee that relations with 
the United States bad become 
more relaxed. Difficulties with 
the United States which had 
been a serious obstacle between 
European countries, had been 
overcome. 

He had personally noted at 
the last ministerial meeting in 
Washington that consultation 

between Europe and the United 
States worked smoothly. This 
bad contributed to European 
cohesion. 

Current discussions about the 
energy crisis should make it pos¬ 
sible successfully to put forward 
the European standpoint in 
Washington. 

“ Relations between Europe 
and rbe United States must be 
good. But there are interests 
specific to France and to 
'Europe, and one of the guide¬ 
lines of French foreign policy is 
the solidarity of interest 
between France and Europe.” 

Economic trends threatened 
to lead to an “each for him¬ 
self” mentality in Europe, 
because of economic and mone- 

: tary disparities. This trend 
towards dissociation, coincided 
with the energy crisis. It was 
therefore _ essential to maintain 
the cohesion of the Community. 

Hence ' the refusal to 
renegotiate - the terms of 
Britain’s entry, and the efforts 
to emphasize the political will of 
Europe. 

Crew of the 
France 
to fight on 
from land 

\ £ 1,500m plane deal to replace Nato fighter 
affected by politics and alleged corruption 

Free-for-all in world food condemned 
Fror.i Our Own Correspondent 
Runic, Oci 10 

Dr A. H. Boerma. Director 
General of the United Nations 
Fond and Agriculture Organiza¬ 
tion. said here tonight that the 
present situation should finally 
have made clear to all con¬ 
cerned that any purist concept 
of international free rrade in 

food was dangerously outdated. 
The poorer developing coun¬ 

tries which were facing crop 
deficits and serious balance of 
payments difficulties could not 
be left to compete in a free-for- 
all scramble for basic food sup¬ 
plies where cash was preferred 
to credit. 

The world food situation 
which bad caused wide concern 

in the past two years was again 
deteriorating and now grave. 
Immediate action should be 
taken and in the year ahead 
there should be an all-out drive 
to increase the production of 
food grains in all parts of the 
world. 

Dr Boerma also called for 
the equitable distribution of ex¬ 
isting grain supplies. 

From-Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 10 
. After a stormy general meet¬ 
ing this morning on board the 
liner France, which returned to 
its usual dock at Le Havre yes¬ 
terday evening, the crew occupy¬ 
ing her voted to go ashore by 
a show of bands. Only a security 
force of 40 men remained on 
board. 

Union leaders who recom¬ 
mended a continuation of the 
month-old struggle’ on shore 
faced a barrage of criticism 
from the floor. They were 
accused of having concealed the 
truth about the agreement 
reached with the company and 
the Merchant Navy administra¬ 
tion. 

Some voices were raised in 
favour of a continued occupa¬ 
tion of tbe ship. But the secre¬ 
tary-general of the Seamen’s 
Union urged the men “not to 
commit a very serious mistake 
which would lead to the disrup¬ 
tion of the strike movement 

Captain Christian Pettre, the 
master of tbe France, reported 
ro the naval authorities oE Le 
Havre on the events which bad 
taken place since September 11. 
when he had dropped anchor off 
Le Havre under pressure from 
the crew. He refused to make 
any statement But'the director 
of the Office for Maritime 
Affairs said that the date set 
for laying up the liner was still 
October 25. 

Some 200 members of the 
crew demonstrated through the 
streets of Le Havre this after¬ 
noon. 

M Dassault denies bribing Dutch MPs 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Ocr 10 

M Marcel Dassault, the 
French aircraft manufacturer 
and designer of the Mirage jet 
fighter, has categorically 
denied that he had ever 
attempted to Influence Dutch 
MPs to press their Government 
to purchase his Mirage F1-M53 
combat aircraft 

He a has threatened to insti¬ 
tute libel action against anyone 
who directly or indirectly 
attempts to harm the reputation 
of his firm. 

Tbe Mirage is one of tbe 
strongest contenders, together 
with the American Northrop 
Cohra, in what has been 
described as “ the arms deal of 
the century ”, now being nego¬ 
tiated by the Belgian, Danish, 
Norwegian and Dutch govern¬ 
ments, for the replacement of 
the obsolete American Star- 
Fighters, the deal which in¬ 
volves 350 to 400 aircraft, is 
worth an estimated £1.500m. 

The allegations against M Das¬ 
sault’s firm were made yester¬ 

day by two Dutch liberal news¬ 
papers, Hei Vaderlond. of the 
Hague, and Algemeen Dagblad 
of Amsterdam. They alleged 
that IS months ago represent¬ 
atives of the firm had offered 
bribes to two MPs to back the 
Mirage. The two parliamen¬ 
tarians have in the meantime 
confirmed in a letter to the 
president of the Dutch Lower 
House that such offers had 
been made to them. The Dutch 
Minister of Justice has ordered 
an official inquiry into die 
affair. 

M Dassault declared: “All 
this is false. I have paid no 
one. I have not been in touch 
with any Dutch personality, 
and I am convinced no one 
from ray firm had made any 
such offers. Others may resort 
to such practices, but certainly 
not we.” 

He emphasized that the 
choice of an aircraft depended 
exclusively on technical and in¬ 
dustrial criteria, .and notably 
on the flight test‘reports sub¬ 
mitted by pilots for each type 
□f aircratL 

In m. The Dassault tlreguet. 
of which he ii the principal 
shareholder, added in *> S,JIC* 
ment today that it had com¬ 
plete confidence that mo 
Dutch Minister of Justice will 
shed full light on the truth ot 
the MPs* statements aud 
hoped to have tbe oppoiiimtiy 
id be confronted with those 
who had accused it of corrupt 
practices. 

“We are certain [hut many 
honest and powerful Dutchmen 
will continue to del end the 
cause of European aircralt tij 
the present negotiations, and 
we thank them in advance , 
the statement added. 

It is nor the first time that 
the Dassault firm has been un¬ 
der fire, borh in France and 
abroad. But it has never been 
so violently attacked, The 
explanation lies in the size of 

■olved, and ns the contract mvol 
political overtones. 

The country that wins it can 
expect the orders to be dou¬ 
bled or trebled in the next 20 
years, putting, in the shade 
Lockheed's Starfighier '•ales. 

Four Italians accused of 
plotting political murders 

SACRIFICE 
This is a time of crisis for the world. 

The British people have always 
responded well during times of crisis. 

Sacrifice ii not unknown in our 
country. We who write this are qualified to raise 
one aspect; millions have, far many years past, 
made sacrifices by supporting Britain’s numerous 
charities. These sacrifices established our hospitals 
find many of the services now taken for granted. It 
is today generally recognised that needy aged 
in their suffering should be the one of the categories 
to benefit from this heritage of concern. 

The sacrifices, already be¬ 
ing made by a large number of people for 
the work of Help the Aged, vary from the pen¬ 
sioner's 50p to help those poorer than himself, 
to those giving voluntary personal service up to a 
value of £1.000 each per annum. Hundreds of 
thouMir-idh of British men and women, young 
people in >chools and colleges, churches in their 
thousands throughout the country, have been 
making sacrifices to help ihe elderly who lme 
suffered disaster in the poorer countries, as well as 
iho needy elderly in our own. Flood and famine 
victims in Bangladesh. Honduras and Ethiopia 
have been helped, and fiats and other services have 
been provided for the needy aged in England. 
Scotland and Wale>. 

previous earnings. Nor is it likely that many will 
seethe better times which are comingafter this crisis- 
particularly those who are old enough to have 
lived through what were in fact far worst periods, 
i.e. the last two world wars. 

Whatever the government, funds 
will be needed to maintain the value of the pension 
and to provide the loans, the subsidies, necessary for 
housing lonely and necessitous aged. Help the Aged 
enters into the matter because voluntary donations 
are essential to generate such housing work for the 
needy - £5 provides approximately £100 worth of 
housing thanks to official loans it releases. 

We ask landowners, builders and 
architects, surveyors and trade unions. We appeal 
for sacrifice and need land at concessionary prices, 
please. We need builders who will sacrifice profit. 
We also need to ask others what they could do to 
speed production and keep costs down. 

What now? Is Britain to expect 
ihai for :• time the average standard of living for 
rhe I’.k. may fall baek to that of. say. a few Cear.s 
.1 go7 Then, please, the old age pensioners should 
''tit* he enabled to buy the same food, warmth and 
bare necessities as at ihc date their state pension 
was ia>t fixed. If this means greater sacrifice bv 
able-bodied people this is what we are appealing 
for. Let us remember that when most stop work ai 
retirement age their pension is less than half their 

We ask ail readers. First, we thank all 
who are already helping the aged and ask those 
vyho are not doing so if they will consider making a 
financial sacrifice. Are YOU willing to take a share 
in this great work? Could YOU give £150 to name 
a flat, or send £2 to India to restore the sight of an 
eve. or do YOU know someone who will give 
£5.000 lo name a whole block of flats in almost any 
part or the U.K. ? Or again, can you provide any of 
the kind of voluntary help set out below ? 

Please send donations urgently now 

Help the Aged. Room T3, S Denman to: 
Street, London W1A 2AP. 

Ways in which you can help. 
£25 WILL ADOPT A CRANNY 

■•■ikIt. Jc.iilii:, r-.-iaiKuc'. need Minm 
■ihi* rni-iith i.i |..->)iiii,e •;« j ,,.jr i;„ 

•cnti.il . JK'ii.l j *ejr\ hipriiw llir.mgl 

lie 

HrltMlw A(!eJ 

£B WILL REPAIR .1 -iiuhl.- rtuiefi root1 in Alricj 
•*t A.,u .i le.iLm,- i.t,4 mDrr ihjn 
JiK'i'mtcrt. 11 ircqiiruilt hr.nu, worry to old 
people. 

£150 NAMES A FLAT 
or in • our»i 

■iiemur? ufa ImmJ iuk. 
ime. 

ti,50a WILL SEND a -pi-eially cinipiMl Land 
Kmer .uniiuLnn; tnun> country- 

£46 PROVIDES a uell Jitd a pump lor j ■.null 
iviT .ill.:cc with no proper njwr iupp!> 
>ljt*.vjr<r. in Southern India only rum 
J* 15pPltweefci. 

£5 OVERSEAS cut l’riniiK (Wi nouri.liin*: 
:.'mJ For^old iwpl*. 

£25 WILL SEND VITAL suppU-RienUry 
and medical aid ro a .null vnmniunil. 
month-. 

£20 PROVIDES £400 WORTH- tit h.ju^ind in 
Great Bru jm Ithunk. to loans. auiLihUri. 

IS WILL PAY FOR JOeUcrK rcnpie to recei.e 
j c.ip> ,*i i our, n-v, .juper far a Ktiu Anj 
V”^. lr,Jm ,,ur ’olimtcer • i.i ton uhu ui-htrihurc n. 

WE WANT HELP wm)i voluntary scnicc. 
net i red hj nfc immjfers. sobcitdrc, hmineu- 

tfnd women. Cin jou pile I or 2 day* a 
week in your o*n disinet. V-rile Lesley Dept. 
™lp Aged, 8 Dcntxian Street. London 
WFX2AP. 

£« TO *400 COULD PAY Tot tbe of an 
appeal which can yield much benefit Tor (he 
«ldcrl*. 

TO NTEERS in any part ul'thc U.K. who 
h3'c, ,,n,,‘a,c‘* or managed local appeal, or 
would like to du v). Your help could lead in a 
housing block tor the needy, aged in your 
area, or to fund u project lor Indian tillage-. 
Please wile (o John Martin or 'nhnair 
«M-7« .mon. 

TO PART-TIME xcTClarie,. Cormpundent-. 
administrative or clerical helpers. Can you 
afford w give three i days tv more week l\ 
tu-ith only c*peme> paidl at our rent-free 
Piccadilly allied? Pteisc "phone Dor-.ilh> 
James. 01-734 JSW. 

TO RETIRED auditors, account a me -ind 
solicitors. Can you pIum: give three or more 
4 days or 2 days Weekly? Expenses paid. 
Phone John Martin. 01-7 J* 3K08. 

To PUBLIC SPIRITED ladies or biMiMNs- 
womeo who can initiate a gift shop. (Donated 
arodal. London. .South England and 
Manchester. Also full time or part lime 
manageresses required. "Phone Clifford Webb 
OI-<54 2140. 

Space donated by supporters 

Rome, Oct 10. — Italy’s 
recently formed antiterrorism 
police squad has arrested four 
right wingers on charges of 
plotting to kill leading Italian 
politicians as a prelude to a 
coup d’etat, the Interior 
Ministry said today. 

Informed sources said those 
on the execution list included 
Signor Giulio An dream, the 
Defence Minister, Signor Emilio 
Taviani, the Interior Minister, 
and the Communist Party 
secretary-genera]. Signor Enrico 
Berlinguer. 

The plan, prepared in Sep- 

lefr- 

Nobel Prize 
goes to 
pioneers in 
biology 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Oct 10 

The Royal Caroline Institute 
today awarded tho 1974 Nobel 
Prize in Medicine to three 
scientists at the Rockefeller 
Institute in New York, whose 
research led to the creation of 
modern cell biology. 

Sharing the £53,000 award are 
Professor Albert Claude, aged 
74, and Professor Christian de 
Duve, aged 57, both of Belgium, 
and Professor George E. Palade, 
aged 62, ot" the United States. .* 

The institute said that the 
trio was responsible for deve¬ 
loping improvements In the 
possibilities of studying the role 
of cellular components as a 
result of research at the Rocket 
feller Institute during the mid- 
1940s. 

Dr Claude was particularly 
cited for playing a dominating 
role both in applying tho elec¬ 
tron microscope for studying 
animal cells, and for the deve¬ 
lopment of u differential centri 
fugation 

The lines of research he 
introduced were taken up Dr 
Palade who became associated 
with the'institute in 1947 after 
leaving his native Romania. 

The work of Professor de 
Duve was a direct consequence 
of Professor Claude’s contribu¬ 
tions in the area of chemical 
fractionation of cell components, 
the Caroline Institute said. He 
was able to make a morpholo¬ 
gical identification of the 
isolated components named 
lysosomes. 

“It can be srated that the 
1974 prize winners . . . by their 
accomplishments, have been 
largely responsible for the 
creation of modern cell bio¬ 
logy ”, the institute said. 

Nature-Times News Service 
writes: All three awards are in 
recognition of contributions to 
rhe understanding of the cell, 
the basic building block of living 
organisms. 

Professor Claude instigated 
the use of two of the most 
important tools in cell biology 
in his pioneering investigations 
on the anatomy of the cellular 
fluid, which until then was 
known only from what could be 
seen with a light microscope. 
He was the first to bring to hear 
the technique of centrifugation 
to separate the different kinds 
of particle that exist within the 
Fluid. 

Professor Palade’s contribu¬ 
tion has been to elaborate the 
techniques used by Professor 
Claude, particularly in the study 
of the machinery by which cells 
make tbe proteins which are 
essential to all living functions. 

professor de Duve has tajkeu 
rhe study of sub-cellular par- 
tides' a stage further, to the 
discovery of new particles. 

Senator sounds 
out chances of a 
Fanfani Cabinet 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Oct 10 

President Leone today gave 
Senator Giovanni Spagnolli, the 
presiding officer of tne Senate, 
an exploratory mission to study 
more closely the attitudes of 
the various political parties to 
the problem of providing the 
country with a new Government. 

The choice of Senator Spag¬ 
nolli is In no way intended to 
mean that the President has him 
in mind as Italy’s next Prime 
Minister to take up the mantle 
of Signor Mariano Rumor, who 
resigned a week ago. 

The President will decide 
whom he should nominate afrer 
listening to Senator Spagnolli’s 
report, which is expected to be 
ready within a few davs. 

tember, was to provoke a 
wing backlash that would force 
the army, aided by armed 
rightwing groups, to intervene, 
the sources added 

The arrests were made yester¬ 
day in Turin, Catania, Bologna 
and Milan. . 

The Interior Ministry said in 
a statement that they were all 
charged with “ political 
conspiracy - . -_ aiming ai 
violentlv subverting. Italy's 
economic and social order 
Their plan was to include the 
“ physical elimination of various 
political enemies —Reuter. 

Lava pours 
again from 
Mount Etna 

Catania. Oct 10.—Mount Etna 
erupted early tilis morning, 
spewing out large quantities of 

EEC asked 
to supply 
wheat for 
India 

thick lava from a fissure in its 
north-west flank. 

The lava had moved over half 
a mile down the slope of rhe 
10,000ft mournam. but wa« not 
endangering farms or people. 

Volcanologists have watched 
the volcano for rhe pasr fen 
weeks as it had started showing 
signs of activity. Etna erupted 
last February for about 20 days, 
threatening two villages at its 
base.—UPI. 

From Roger Bertimud 
Brussels. Oct 10 

fix i(s biggest single fuod aid. 
proposal lo the EEC’s Council 
of Ministers, the European Cost* 
mission has formally suggested' 
that die Comm unity should' 
send a million tons of whew1 
to the famine-!hreatenud states' 
of India. ^ 

Of rhi.4 the Commission tc--- 
irommends that 300,TOO 
should be an outright gift—fmf. 
from Community Mocks and half 
from the member states. The 
remaininji 700,000 tons uiwJd 
have to be purchased by ^. 
tmiiaus ou the open market, but- 
ilic Community would pay for 
the cost of transport, amount¬ 
ing to perhaps $60m (£26av 
This sum would come from the1 
-SI aim earmarked1 last week 
for the United Nations fundfor 
countries worst hit by ihu ■ rise- 
in oil prices. . 

The total value of the gift $ . 
300.(100 ions and n-uitspon ot~ 
the entire million ions is 
mated at 5100m to -Si2lhn.. -Aa 
Indian spokesman in Rnisseh. 
described the Commission's pro¬ 
posal as “a happy develop- 

i ment”. .. ■: 
Until earlier this year tho 1 

Indian Government had re¬ 
frained from asking the EEC' 
(or fuod aid. This year’s c<vaj- 
hinalion of poor crops and as.’ 
oil-l'ired balance of payments 
deficit led to a change nf policy; 
and 30.000 tons of EEC grain 
were shipped to ludia tiiis swD 
mer under the food aid pr<K 
gramme. 
David Cross writes frea 
Brussels : -Mr Pierre Lardisiafe, 
the commissioner for agticYd-' 
ture. said in Utrecht that the 
expected world shortage of 
cereals would force the Coti 
muni tv tu limit its grain exports 
rn the world’s most ngt^ 
countries. 

Leading article, jttge R 

We’ve got the Polaroid 
SX-70 

The camera 
that packs away small 
enough to put In your pocket. 
Yet delivers the most beautiful instant colour pictures 
you have ever seen. 
You can buy it at Boots Department Stores. 
At a special price. Now. 

There’s always 
good value at 

Photo Departments 

a 
Milk" 

Ml 

a’LEVEL 
AND 

AFTER 
A STUDY OF SIXTH-FORMERS AND 

THEIR ASPIRATIONS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
All over Britain sixth-formers are busy 

considering whether to apply to universities 
and polytechnics. Fewer are doing so, and more 

are deciding to work rather than be an 
unemployed B.A. in 1978. 

To find the answer to this and many other 

questions, The Times Higher Education Supplement 
is monitoring the progress of 50 sixth-formers, 

over the next year — charting their progress, 
their frustrations and their attitudes as they 

strive towards their chosen careers. 

The findings will be published regularly 
in The Times Higher Education Supplement. 
The first article appears in this week’s issue. 

Also-. 
Is the quality of students declining? 

An N.O.P. poll of academics. 
What is an educated man now? by George Steiner. 

THE TIMES 

Higher Education 
SUPPLEMENT 

Out today, price lOp 

%D i- 

\. 
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PORT. 
olf Tennis 

ter Oosterhms plays out from the trees on the seventeenth fairway at Wentworth yesterday. 

he day the thunder clapped for Jacklin 
. Peter Ryde 

■ f Correspondent 
• aiy Player wfll play Jerry 

; ird and Tony Jacklin will 
■ose Hale Irwin In tbe semi- 
d round of the Piccadilly world 

. chplay golf tournament at 
..1 ntworth today. Yesterday the 
. ther, which started with a 

. rapour and ended with claps of 
ader. could not take the glow 
of two outstanding perforat¬ 

es—a run of six birdies from 
. /er, the holder, which over-- 

ie stout resistance from Cren- 
m. and a top-class display from 
-din which turned two down 

i r six into five up at lunch and 
r^ire tread to victory over Peter 
t .jjterhuis. 

eavy rain moved across the 
rated West course, reducing 
1 further the run on die ball 
causing spectators to cling to 

1 other through the muddy 
hes; but Piccadilly has a 
ide of experience grappling. 
with a crowd, now with trench 

fore conditions. Gravel, straw, 
(boards and recovery vehicles 
2 to band, mtiring it tolerable 
less unpleasant than it sounds, 
icklin made a somewhat edgy 
t against his chief rival—his 
not a happy-go-lucky approach 
he match—and was two down 
r four, having taken three 
s and hooked, and it was not 

-1 he got a putt of 20ft down 
he tenth that he holed anything 

importance. 
ut then, with the gap reduced 
ane, he began to play. His 
■iron to tbe twelfth was a 
lty and squared the match, and 

with the pressure on him, ti 
pushed drive reappeared. It c 
him the fifteenth and one mis 

be had another warming putt in 
at the thirteenth. Oosterhms cook 
three on the fourteenth green and, 
with the pressure on him, that 
pushed drive reappeared. It cost 
mm the fifteenth and one might 
say die seventeenth, where he was 
playing oot of the edge of the 
car park and far behind Jacklin 
In two. 

Jacklin. tail up and bit between 
teeth, holed from 15ft there, and 
also won tbe last before lunch 
with a wonderful three-wood faded 
blind round the trees and finish¬ 
ing right on the line of the bole. 
That was as good a stretch of 
golf as Jacklin has played this 
year, and in that mood he is 
irresistible. He came back in 32; 
after lunch he went out in 33 and 
gained only one bole. He expected 
nothing soft from Oosterbuis and 
got it. His opponent came out 
strongly aaglnst him and would 
have taken adventage of the 
slightest sign of a slip from 
Jacklin. But it never came. 
The result proves one thing 
and one thing only: Jacklin 
played the better golf on tbe day. 

Just as Marsh’s chances turned 
out to be too good to be true, so 
Crenshaw’s against Player were 
too bad to be true, and the fact 
that Player was two up after 18 
was due entirely to the brilliance 
of his play coming home. The 
twelfth and fifteenth are always 
possible birdies, but Player started 
for borne with five birdies, and 
the highlight of the morning came 
when Crenshaw, new to Went¬ 
worth and unused to matchplay, 
hit a three iron to six feet at the 
fifteenth, holed for an eagle, and 
took the sting out of Player’s 
sixth birdie. 

It was a great rot-stopper, and 
his 33 home against his opponent’s 
31 stopped one of those avalanche 
swings that occur so often here. 
But Player’s figures were irresist¬ 
ible, four under par before and 
after lunch. He had nine single 
putts in the last 10 holes before 
lunch, but fats play was as solid 
as it has ever looked in die 
many years he has been winning 
matches here. 

Marsh could have used some of 
those putts. Neither he nor 
Heard was pleased with die way 
he played, but whereas Heard 
described his short game as “ just 
phenomenal ”, Marsh, not one to 
exaggerate, said that at least nine 
putts lipped the bole' and just 
stayed out. Perhaps nothing can 
make a man lose heart more 
easily. He started better than 
Heard, but was unable to break 
away when bis long game 
deserved it. He made a couple 
of mistakes coming in and a birdie 
from his opponent made him three 
down at lunch. As often happens, 
when he began to play after 
lunch he found that his opponent, 
too, had found his touch. 

To reduce the quiet encounter 
between Charles and Irwin, the 
United States Open champion, to 
simple figures, they were roughly 
speaking both out in 35 and home 
in 37, Irwin squaring the match 
with a single putt for a birdie at 
the eighteenth and Charles for a 
change taking two from six feet. 
From there on Charles ms 
struggling, holing out well at the 
fourth and sixth for halves. 

He also bad one putt at die 
eighth, and at this point looked 
immensely dour, chewing hard on 

Yds Par Hole Yds 
471 4 10 186 
155 3 11 376 
452 4 12 483 
501 S 13 441 
131 3 14 179 
344 4 35 480 
399 4 36 380 
398 4 17 571 
460 4 18 502 

econd Worplesdon win for Mrs Birley and Glading 
John Woodcock 
hey may cany less kudos than 
.■ did but the Worplesdon mixed 
rsomes are still worth winning, 
tsrday, from an original field 
64 couples, Mrs Susan Birley 
Reg Glading came through to 

t John Thornhill and his wife 
four and three in the final. 

. splendid outward half of 33, 
ch is two under par, left Mrs 
ey and Glading five up and 

The winners have a wonderfully 
consistent record in this tourna¬ 
ment, having won in 1970, before 
Mrs Biriey was married, and 
reached the later stages any num¬ 
ber of times. You would not pick 
them as two cracking good golfers 
if you were to see them walking 
down the high street, but that is 
what they axe. Having, noticed 
them qniver a little towards the 
end of their semi-final in the mon¬ 

ey and Glading five up and mg i am not sure, though, how 
Jy decided the match. They they would have stood up to it 
Id afford after that to take 25 had the Thornhills got their four 
kes for the next five holes and at die 14th In the afternoon. 

JWSK'ff M been .MM 
cr were they to have the match down to two, as much by tbe win- 
n. ners own errors—three short putts 

escaped them at the tenth, 12th 
and 13th—as through any heroics 
on the part of die opposition ; but 
the Thornhills squandered an 
advantage off the 14th tee and with 
a long putt for a birdie at tbe 
15th Mis Birley closed the door. 

Tbe weather was dry for the 
final but the greens part-flooded. 
It was a lot more peaceful, no 
doubt, than the great stampede at 
Wentworth, and the course as 
beautiful in its autumn shades. In 
the morning both semi-finals had 
finished on tbe 17th after each 
losing pair had just polled back 
two holes. 

Lucy Davies and Youngman won 

down, Beverley Lewis and Caplan 
the 15th and 16th also after 
being four down. Had Mrs Thorn¬ 
hill not holed from 10 feet on the 
17th ■ for the half she needed it 
would have been back to one with 
Mrs Lewis and Caplan breathing 
fire and brimstone. That is, if any¬ 
one as prefry as Mrs Lewis could 
breath fire and brimstone. 
Semi-final round: 
J H. Thornhill and Mr* ThoraJiUl r Wal¬ 

ton Heath) beat J. N. Caplan (Won 
plesdon) and Mr* B. Lewi* (Rochford 
Hundred). 3 and 1. 

R. L. Glading and Mr* S. Biriey 
r Addington Palace) beet T. J. 
Younglan fRoyai North Devon} and 
Mrs A. J. Davlas iHanlercombc). 3 
and X. 

Final: 
;'r; G lading end Mrs Birley beat Mr and Mm 

the 14th and 15 th after being four Tbomhiu 4 and 3. 

gby Union 

tudents delay mixing a powerful brew 
Peter M arson 

bridge University 35 
Cambridge City 12 

imbridge University made a 
factory beginning to the new 

a match - at Grange Road 
erday. In firm going and on a 
sandy warm and sunny after- 
t the University - beat. Cam- 
ge Rugby Club by four goals. 
tries and a penalty goal to four 
ilty goals. At the halfway stage 
town side had done well to 

the University to a single 
t at 12-13, but with a quarter 
n hour before no-side the gap 
•ned and the issue was settled 

four tries, three of which 
i converted. 
le only surprise attached to 
sudden windfall of points was 
it had taken die University 

lord irately long time to realize 
these points and doubtless 

y more before them had always 
i there for the taking had they 
ed to their strengths outside 
scrummage. Harding. Warfield 
Wood possessed the properties 
ssaxy to mix a powerful brew 
might have had tbe Cambridge 
reeling and even bordering 

i intoxication. 

Yet, Wariow mistakenly led his 
forwards in a march on the town, 
and to the one area where they 
might be expected to find stiff 
resistance, and it was only in a 
last throw of the dice, so to speak, 
that Wood and Andress were re- 

their beads. 
Tbe University fielded four of 

nine Blues in residence. And 
should they and a formidable 
band, some playing, some not, 
some old, some new, run out 
together one afternoon, then that 
combination would indeed be one 
to reckon with. Wordsworth, 
Rosser, Hodgson from the backs, 
and Campbell and Pratt from tbe 
forwards all Blues, were still on 
tiie injured Hst yesterday, and so. 
too, was Lintott, a prop forward 
wbo missed the all-important 
match with Oxford through injury. 
We were denied also a first look 
at O'Callaghan. As All-Black who 
won three caps against France in 
1968, O’Callashan was to have 
appeared on the University s right 
wing. 

But his place yesterday was 
taken by Andress who celebrated 
by scoring three tries, the first 
after only three minutes and 
following a powerful break by 

Warfield. Warfield, too, had been 
at the root of the University’s 
second try before half time by 
Thomas. Lewis converted this and 
landed a penalty goal. Meanwhile, 
tiie University’s law breakers bad 
had their knuckles ra 

aylor back in training 
*eter West 

by Correspondent 
hn Taylor, tiie London Welsh 
rational flank forward, bas 
m play a serious game this 
in but Is back in training after 
e holiday and hopes, if things 
dl, to be knocking on a variety 
xirs before the year is out. 
5t season he captained Wales 
hdr sweeping victory over 
n but was then dropped for 
ntemational against AusH?v^: 
did not appear in a Weuh 
y again. •* I was naturally 
ipoimed he reflects. “ But 
ttn't fed aggrieved. I wasnit 
lug as well as I felt I could, 
tiie other hand, we stuck to 
planned tactics against Japan 
me tiling which hasn’t always 
>ened with Welsh XVs—and 
was satisfying,” 

Mylar's work as an executive 
a public relations consultancy 
made increasing demands on 
ime in the past year. Halfway 
ugh last season—his second as 

yod loses 121b 
m Wood, the Leicester beavy- 
Jit, has taken off 121b and will 

npioo, has last threi 
.professional contests. 

London Welsh captain—lie let it 
be known he would be stepping 
down from the job at tbe end of 
April. Geoffrey Evans, another 
British lion, is the new club 
skipper. „ 

When you have won 26 caps 
for your country, and have been 
around for a long time, people 
tend to regard you as being of 
pensionable age. Taylor says he 
can remember being described as 
a veteran when he was 22—after 
his first season in the rational 
XV. He is still only 29. Dai Morris, 
who replaced him for the rest of 
last season’s internationals, is 32 
and reportedly playing as well as 
ever. Cobner, who came in for 
the injured Thomas David in the 

‘•SfiBS'SWlSL*«. 
way: “ I don’t really want to 
pufv unless I feel I am playing to 
my full capacity. If I can satisfy 
myself on this, then IT1 have 
another go at everything. 

He has not exactly been Idle 
since last . season. He toured 
Malaysia with London Welsh in 

Badminton 
JAKARTA: World invitation tourna¬ 

ment: P. SafcuUnlywn (.Thailand) heal 
D. lainot fGBl. 16—13. 7—IS. 14—*: 
B. JaJycn CTlwltandj boat P- E- Wtet. 
nail cG»l. IB—h. IS—6: E. Hanson 
Md F- Dolls iDenmarKi beat Tojbet 
and WhotnaU (GB). 9- “—«• 

taken penalty goals. A rather 
monotonous, colourless passage 
that followed could be forgotten, 
happily, in a gay last act that 
brought two tries for Wood, two 
for Andress, and three conver¬ 
sions from Lewis. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: D. Ttu- 
nar ( Crypt GS and PembroK*): M. 
Andress (CampwlJ Colloge and Pem¬ 
broke). J. L. Move* i Bournemouth 
GS and Enunanuoii. P. J. Warn eld 

Ha LI oy bury and St John St. G. S. 
Wood • Uppingham and Downing; i; G. 
Low)* >Caerphilly S and St John's). 

M. Hardlna .MiUflcId and St 
John’s i: S. JC. Young (Raynea Par* 
and Pembroket. G. BerrUiger 'Camp¬ 
bell college and St Caihertne s', p. 
Bouldlng (Cambridge H5 and Do«ming, 
- D. R7 Thomas i Hand olio GS and 

' Christ's). S. R. R. Edtmann fTon- 
brldgo and Trinity Halt). *B. VMW 
iLionel! GS and St s>. 
-N. J. French ,Habordasbar* and Sr 
Caihrrins'si. J. J. Hartley (Arnold 
School and FltzwUltam». 

CAMBRIDGE CITY: J. Oeppen: B. 
Bain. N. Evans. P. Goodman. C. 
Kidman: C. Haron. J. .Otter: P. 
Cromer, P. Wooding. C. Harris, G. 
Letthem. R. Watkins. R. Prison. E. 

GORert38c:P'Drf0R?r"A* RandeU (East 
Midlands SoeloteK ^ 

tile summer, entered into raati- 
mony and In the past month or 
two has been appearing on Sun¬ 
days for the football Showbiz XI. 

London Welsh, having fallen 
from the highest estate in the 
past two years, would be relieved 
to see Taylor back order full 
steam. One of the biggest problems 
they face is the drastic reduction 
in tiie flow of school teachers 
from Wales because of steep 
living costs in the capi&aL 

The club is, therefore, deter¬ 
mined to nurture local potential 
to tiie fullest extent. A redesigned 
structure provides for every team 
to have its own coach and for 
an advisory panel that includes 
their schoolbovs’ representative. 
The dub staged a couple of mini- 
run by sessions for schoolboys at 
tbe end of last seaabn and, last 
weekend, Ray Williams, the Welsh 
national coaching organizer, con¬ 
ducted a seminar for fathers, 
school teachers and all those who 
are a rod eras to organize the 
miniature game in as efficient and 
enjoyable a fashion os possible. 

Scots for Italy 
The Scottish League have 

accepted an invitation to play the 
Italian League in Italy on Decem¬ 
ber 30. The Scottish mam will be 
drawn from tiie second division. 

Tongan forward 
suspended 
for one match 

Fa'AIeo Tnpi, the Tongan 
lock forward who was sent off 
for punching an opponent at New¬ 
port on Wednesday, has been sus¬ 
pended for one match by the 
Welsh Rugby Union's disciplin¬ 
ary committee. Tupi, 24, will 
miss the match against West 
Wales In Swansea tomorrow, bat 
will be available for their final 
fixture, against a Welsh XV, at 
Cardiff tomorrow week. 

Michel van der Loos, the 
Dutchman who travelled to 
Wales to better his rugby educa¬ 
tion with Ebbw Vale, has been 
selected for the Netherlands team 
to play against West Germany on 
October 13. This despite being 
dropped after only two first team 
matches with the Welsh club. It 
will be the seventeenth cap for 
van der Loos and be expects to 
earn four more this season 
against Morocco, Poland, Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Scotland B. 

Moseley are strengthened for 
their visit to Ebbw Vale by the 
return of the England later- 
national Cooper, at stand-off. He 
was unavailable for Wednesday’s 
match at Gloucester, and re¬ 
places AUcetibead. 

It was announced in Welling¬ 
ton yesterday that Scotland were 
to make a seven-match tear of New 
Zealand next year. It will be the 
first tour by a Scottish team there. 
Teams from Tonga and Romania 
will also tour New Zealand and 
their itineraries are now being 
worked out, 

Tbe Scots will play one 
international at Eden Park, 
Auckland, on - June 14. The 
other fixtures are: 

Scotland v Nelson-Bays, at Nel¬ 
son-Bays on May 24: v Otago, at Dune¬ 
din. on May 27: v Gantertniry. at 
Christchurch, on May 3J: v Hawke* 
Bay, at Napier, on June S: v Welling¬ 
ton. at Wellington, on June 7; tnd v 
Bay of Plenty, at Rotorua, on Jung 10. 

London Scottish trill be with¬ 
out their captain, Biggar, for the 
match with Rosslyn Park at the 
Athletic Ground. Biggar has 
been ruled out with damaged knee 
and ankle ligaments and is re¬ 
placed at wing forward by White- 
field. 

The British Lion, Bob Taylor, 
who bad a cartilage operation in 
the summer, has proved his fit¬ 
ness in tiie second team, and 
plays his first senior match tills 
term for Northampton against 
Cardiff at Franklin’s Gardens on 
Saturday. He comes in at No 8 
in place of Landon. On tbe open 
side Phillips, who played for Eng¬ 
land nnder-23 against Tonga, re¬ 
claims his place from the new¬ 
comer, Harris. Larter, who has 
no commitments with the RAF, 
rejoins the second row .at the ex¬ 
pense of Wright. At centre 
Morgan displaces Gotch. 

Vilas may soon establish himself 
as the world’s top man on clay 
From R6x Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 10 

Tbe better known clay court 
festivals of Paris and Rome would 
be more than satisfied if tiie men 
to reach the last eight were those 
wbo have done so here in »be 
Melia Trophy tennis tournament. 
The line-up is enchanting for those 
familiar with tbe Who’s Who of 
the modern game, especially when 
it is played on clay. Tbe pairings 
are Borg 1 v Okker, Orantes v 
Ramirez, Solomon v Nastase, and 
Kodes v Vilas. The player who is 
really “ hot ” at the moment is 
Guillermo Villas, wbo bas been 
beaten only four times since Wim¬ 
bledon. 

The players are all talking about 
Was and discussing the best way 
to set about him. There is no 
unanimity of opinion about this : 
evidence enough that tiie quiet 
and quick little Argentine from 
Mar del Plata has everyone 
puzzled. He is 22 and made his 
first trip to Europe, in 1972, when 
he raised respectful eyebrows by 
beating Bob Hewitt in tbe French 
championships. We noted that he 
was a left-hander who drove with 
top spin on both flanks and had 
a particularly good backhand. 

Vilas did not immediately build 
on tbe promise of Paris. But early 
this year he began to push sup¬ 
posedly better players to the limit. 
Then be began to beat them and 
be has made such a habit of this 

lovic and Proisy. Mottram was 
patient and positive, sound and 
shrewd. He played well. But Vilas 
played better. Vilas even had the 
cheek to tease Mottram with top- 
spin lobs that were measured to an 
Inch: as they bad to be against a 
player 6ft 3In tall. Vilas served 
three successive aces in one game. 
He won 12 consecutive points to 
take the first set from 3-all. In the 
second set be struck a crucial 
psychological blow by winning a 
prolonged rally as he broke service 
to 3—2. 

Vilas should have a fine match 
with Jan Kodes, wbo often came 
close to defeat before winning 4—6, 
6—4, 7—5 against Eddie Dlbbs, a 
heavily builtlittie American wbo is 
all bounce and bustle: a second 
edition of Chuck McKinley, but 
with a two-fisted backhand- Bjorn 
Borg, wbo won 6—4, 1—6, 6—1, 
was the only other winner to lose 
a set—against that gentle Spaniard. 
Joan Gisbert, who Is compensating 
for the advancing years by report¬ 
ing tennis as well as playing it. 

Roger Taylor, beaten 6—4, 6—1 
by Hie Nastase. has watched the 
Romanian prancing about on tbe 
other side of the net rather too 
often. But the first set has an 
exciting scrap, with tbe unquench- 
ably combative Taylor playing 
sensibly and well and giving the 
contest all be bad. His shirt was 
drenched in sweat, his face creased 
with effort. But Nastase was too 
good for him. After that set, Taylor 

both from Sheffield—Taylor and 
Susan Mappiq, who was beaten 
6—0, 6—2 by the top seed, Hdga 
Mastiioff. The German is so Cute 
and flexible in her use of tbe 
racket head that Miss Mappin 
always bad difficulty in antici¬ 
pating her shots. After a horrid 
first set strewn with forehand 
errors. Miss-Mappin began to 
make a decent match of it. But 
Mrs Mastboff was too sound and 
clever: and volleyed more often 
and more effectively than she used 
to. 

The other British player Jn 
action, Lindsey Bcavan, was beaten 
6— I. 5—3 by Carmen Coronado, 
of Madrid, who bas two children 
and does not play much competi¬ 
tive tennis these days. Miss 
Beavan’s service and forehand 
went to pieces while she was 
losing 10 successive games. By 
this time she was inhibited, utterly 
confused—and 1—6 and 0—4 down. 
Moreover it was raining slightly— 
and she wears glasses. Partly 
from frustration, and partly to 
avoid looking up into the rain, she 
served underhand for the rest oF 
the match. This so asronished 
her opponent that Miss Beavan 
won 10 consecutive points and 
began to play with some assurance 
and aggression. But she was still 
not good enough. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Third round' R. 
Ramircr iMvcieij) Oral J. Hrcbi-c 
• Czechoslovakia■. 6—3. 6» a: H. 
Solomon i US i beat J. Yulll 1SA1. 
6—l. 6—1: G. Vilas (Argentine) tw-.it 

Mouram iGB>. t»—3. o-i: U. 

his game, asking his patter to save 
him once again, but ms long game 
was simply not op to the required 
standard to overcome this solid- 
looking American. Irwin holed 
next to nothing; he took 33 putts 
in tbe morning and two pntts on 
the first nine greens in the after¬ 
noon, but Ms long game was 
impressive. 

After lunch, when he made his 
victory, be hit all the greens at 
the long holes, four of mem with 
fairway woods and the other two 
with a four-iron and a two-iron. 
Jacklin today will need to produce 
his best again ; this he may well 
do, for a weight seems to have 
been lifted from bis shoulders by 
yesterday’s victory. 

First round results 
A. Jacklin (GB) beat P. Ooster- 

huis (GB), 7 and 6. 
G. Player (South Africa) beat 

B. Crenshaw (US), 4 and 3. 
J. Heard (US) beat G. Marsh 

(Australia), two Holes. 
H. Irwin (US) beat R. J. Charles 

(New Zealand), 4 and 2. 

Card of course 

Out 3,371 35 In 3,586 38 

India aware of the rules 
New Delhi, Oct 10.—Mr Raj 

Khanna, secretary of the All India 
Lawn Tennis Association, said to¬ 
day that South Africa should not 
have been allowed into this year's 
Davis Cup competition as it was 
known some countries would re¬ 
fuse to play them. 

Davis Cap rules provided for 
such debarring if it was felt that 
it would affect the successful run¬ 
ning of the tournament, he added. 
He had been asked for Ms 
comments on reports from 
Johannesburg that the secretary of 
the ' International Lawn Tennis 
Federation, Mr Basil Reay, was 
cabling Mr Khanna a warning that 
India either send a team to play 
South Africa in the final or risk 
expulsion from the competition. 

Mr Khanna said he was aware 

Tennis 
TOKYO : Japan Open : Third round : 

Men's singles : R. Taruior i US) boa: 
J. Kamlwazuml (Japan i. 6—0. 6—O: 
K. Rose wall (Australia) beat S. Ball 
(Australia), 3—6, 6—4. 6—3: J. 
Nowcombc (Australia) beat G. Reid 
iUS). 6—3. 6—3: O. Parun (NZ> 
beat Y. Terata (Japan), 6" 8. 6—3: 
R. Casa i Australia) beat H, J. 
Pohmann IW Germany). 6—4. 6—1;- 
D. Stockton (US) ,beat F. McNair 
rUS). 5—7. 7—6. 6—3: K. Warwick 
(Australia) beat C. Drysdale (S 
Africat. 6—3. 6—4: C. Richey (US) 
beat J. Faasbendcr CW Germany), 

of the rule which called for dis¬ 
ciplinary action against members 
refusing to play a match without 
sufficient reasons after entering 
the tournament. “ But India had 
sufficient reasons for not playing 
South Africa ”, he said and added 
that India’s opposition to apar¬ 
theid was only too well known. 

The official said he bad raised 
the issue at the last meeting of 
the tournament special committee 
and there was an adverse vote 
against South Africa—believed to 
have been 4-3—when a two-thirds 
majority Is needed to enforce a 
ban. 

Mr Khanna said he would again 
press for South Africa’s expulsion 
at a committee meeting in Rome 
next month. By sounding warnings 
to India now, the international 
lawn tennis officials were only do¬ 
ing their duty, he said.—Reuter. 

6—5. 6—Q; Women’s singles : Quarter¬ 
final round : Ml** K. Ebblnghau* ■ W 
Germany) beat Miss A. Klromura r USi. 
6—O. 6—2: Mias K. Sawamauu 

tfT"Ur «:VbSunB,.,ABuS^o 
(Brazil j beat Miss R. G local re (Axven- 
UBJl. 1—6. 6—2. 6—2: Miss 1. 
Fernandez ■Colombia) boat Mias K. 
Yagawarj »Japan l. 6—3. 6—a. 

PHOENIX: Mrs L. W. King boat Miss 
K. Pigeon. 6—0. 6—3: Miss T. Frctz 
beat Miss B.-A. Stuart. 4—6. T—S 
6—4: Miss F. Durr beat Mtss C. 
Martinez. 6—4. 6—3: Miss H. Gouriar 
bast Miss M. Srhallau. 6—3, 4—6 
6—O; Miss K. Kuykendall beat Miss B- 
Nagelson, 6—3. 6—7. 7—5. 

N Zealand games 
Christchurch, Oct 10.—Twenty- 

four countries have so far agreed 
to compete at the New Zealand 
Games here next January, Alan 
Barert, the executive director, said 
today. The organizers are still 
waiting for replies from 14 other 
countries. 

Law Report October 10 1974 

Football 

Revie calls 
upon 
Ranks and 
Eastham 

Gordon Banks and George 
Eastham, ■ former England inter¬ 
nationals. have been called upon 
by Don Revie to play a pan in 
England’s football future. Tbe 
Stoke City pair trill be in joint 
charge of 'England’s players for 
tbe European Under-23 champion¬ 
ship match against Czechoslovakia 
at Sclhur&r Park os October 29. 

Re vie has also, called era Fulham 
coach Bill Taylor to assist Les 
Cocker and himself at full England 
training sessions before the Euro¬ 
pean championship match against 
Czechoslovakia at Wembley on 
October 30. 

Arsenal's Fred Street has been 
named team physiotherapist for 
the match, while Luton club doctor 
Peter Burrows will be in charge of 
the medical -tide. Chelsea's Norman 
Mcdhurst will be the physio¬ 
therapist to the Under-23 party- 
while the team doctor will be 
Vernon Edwards, of Watford. 

Eastham, who played the last of 
19 internationals agalnsr Denmark 
in Copenhagen in July, 1%6. Is now 
assistant manager at Sroke City, 
where Banks has been coaching 
since his playing career was ended 
l\v an eve injury following a car 
accident in October, 1972. He had 
73 caps and was generally recog¬ 
nized as the world's best goal¬ 
keeper. 

Taylor, Fulham’s first team 
coach lor two years, was horn in 
Edinburgh. He joined the Craven 
Cottage staff after a playing career 
with Leyton Orient. Nottingham 
Forest and Lincoln City. 

Southampton mid-field player 
Brian O'Neil, aged 27, was trans¬ 
ferred to Huddersfield Town for a 
fee of £40,000 yesterday. The clubs 
had agreed terms a week agu but 
O’Neil asked Huddersfield manager 
for time to talk over the more 
with his wife. 

Mrs O’Neil accompanied her 
husband to Huddersfield yesterday, 
and after looking round the town 
and surrounding countryside, she 
said that she would be happy to 
live in the North. 

O’Neil, who goes straight into 
tbe Huddersfield team for their 
Third Division home game against 
Brighton, said : “ I was keen to 
move here, and we are n-jw look¬ 
ing for a house to buy here.” 

John O’Rourke, who joined 
Bournemouth and Bose ora be from 
Queen’s Park Rangers for £35,000 
last season, has had his contract 
terminated for alleged “ serious 
misconduct O'Rourke, a former 
England Under-23 player, has made 
only seven first team appearances 
since he joined Bournemouth in 
January this year. 

Formerly with Chelsea, Luton. 
Middlesbrough, Ipswich and 
Coventry. O'Rourke was on the 
transfer list following a series of 
disputes with Trevor Hartley, the 
manager. The Professional Foot¬ 
ballers’ Association are looking 
into the case 

Today's fixtures 
THIRD DIVISION: Southend United 

v Tranmere Rovers: Walsall v Aldershot. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Northampton 

Town v Stockport County; Southport v 
Ch osier. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: First division. 
Casucfard v widnes: Si Helens v 
Keighley: second division: Barrow v 
Swlnton «7.0»: Hull KR v Whitehaven: 
Lancashire Cup. seml-rinal round: Sal¬ 
ford v Workington. 

Court of Appeal 

Commissioner asked to report on police evidence 
Regina v Sergeant 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Lord 
Justice Scarman and Mr Justice 
Dunn 

In certain cases of violence 
where a custodial sentence was 
necessary the court need not 
impose long prison sentences since 
the fact of tiie prison gates closing 
behind the offender was often the 
main punishment. Lord Justice 
Lawton said. 

Tbe four principles to be applied 
tn sentencing offenders were 
retribution, deterrent, prevention 
and rehabilitation. The view that 
short sentences were of little value 
was not held as firmly as it once 
bad been. 

His Lordship was giving judg¬ 
ment allowing an appeal by James 
Sergeant, aged 26, a bouncer at a 
Croydon discotheque, against a 
sentence of two years imposed at 
the Central Criminal Court (Judge 
Argyle) last May after he had 
pleaded guilty to an affray. The 
sentence was reduced to one 
which enabled him to be freed 
immediately. 

At the hearing of the appeal 
Lord Justice Lawton said that 
evidence given at the trial by 
Detective Inspector Alistair Ingram 
about the appellant’s background 
stated that be bad been dismissed 

Queen’s Bench Division 

for drunkenness from his previous 
employment as a green keeper at 
Croham Hurst golf club, Croydon. 
Tbe officer said that he had 
obtained the information from the 
club secretary but the secretary 
had denied giving such information 
to the police. 

His Lordship was always gravely 
disturbed when false information 
was given to the trial court when 
a man had just been convicted. 
Such evidence bad the effect of 
kicking a man when he was down. 

Reports indicated that the 
appellant was a skilled green- 
keeper who, but for his court 
appearance, was due to become 
head greenkeeper of one of the 
most prominent clubs in the South 
of England. The appellant’s main 
drawback was that he tended to be 
headstrong when he did not see 
eye to eye with club secretaries. 

His Lordship requested tbe 
Metropolitan Police Commissioner 
to bold an Inquiry to find out how 
such information bad got into the 
police antecedent report and to 
report back to the court next 
Thursday. 

Mr H. M. Boyd for the appellant. 
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 

that in October, 1973, the appel¬ 
lant was a bouncer at a dis¬ 
cotheque. He bad no criminal 
record but the other bouncers did 

have records. It was a large dis¬ 
cotheque and at the time there 
were 700 people there. At about 
11.30 pm there was a queue of 
people waiting for drinks and an 
altercation took place between tbe 
appellant and a customer. A fight 
broke out in which several people 
were injured. The appellant was 
charged with affray and was sen¬ 
tenced to two years' imprison¬ 
ment. 

Tbe question was whether the 
sentence was wrong in principle. 
His Lordship concluded that the 
trial judge was wrong. 

There were four classic prin¬ 
ciples to be applied in sentencing : 
retribution, deterrent, prevention 
and rehabilitation. 

Regarding retribution, society 
through its courts had to show 
its ■abhorrence of particular types 
oF crime and the courts could 
only do that by sentences. Courts 
must not disregard public opinion 
and society expected the courts to 
deal with tbe present appalling 
problem of violence. 

The courts had few weapons. 
Fines were usually inadequate. 
The time bad come when those 
wbo acted with violence must ex¬ 
pect custodial sentences. But the 
courts were not expected to Im- Sose sentences which went on 

[ting for a long time. The appel¬ 

lant had had the humiliation of 
the prison gates clanging behind 
him, and it did not follow that 
a long period of imprisonment was 
necessary. 

There were two aspects of a 
deterrent sentence: deterrent to 
the offender and deterrent to 
likely offenders. Experience had 
shown that regard to the deterrent 
to the offender ivas a useful 
approach but that consideration 
of a deterrent to likely offenders 
was of little value in the case of 
offences committed on the spur of 
the moment. It was a fact of 
life that for some offenders deter¬ 
rents and reha M Illation did not 
work and that the only protection 
the public had from such persons 
was that they should be locked 
up for a long period. But that 
aspect—prevention—did not apply 
in tbe present case. 

The view that short sentences 
were of little value because there 
was insufficient time to do any 
good'to the prisoner was not held 
as firmly as it once was. In the 
present case the closing of the 
prison gates behind the appellant 
was sufficient penalty, and apply¬ 
ing the principles and taking into 
account the social inquiry reports 
the court would substitute a sen¬ 
tence which would enable him to 
be discharged today. 

Enforcement notices: when land owner is not affected 
Johnston and Another v Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment and Another 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Milmo and 
Mr Justice Ackner 
[Judgment delivered October 9] 

An owner of land let to a tenant 
Is not at risk under the compliance 
provisions of an enforcement 
notice served in accordance with 
the Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1971, unless the owner does 
something which can be said to 
amount to using the land for the 
unauthorized purposes or causes 
or permits the tenant to do su, 
the Lord Cbief Justice said. 

His Lordship was giving judg¬ 
ment dismissing an appeal by 
Sidney Albert Johnston and Elsie 
Winifred Johnston, owners of 44 
garages in Salisbury Road, 
Haringey, from a decision of tbe 
Secretary of State for the Environ, 
ment upholding five enforcement 
notices served by Haringey London 
Borough Council, as local plan¬ 
ning authority, requiring the 
owners to discontinue tbe use of 
certain of the garages for motor 
vehicle repairs within 28 days 
from the date of service of tbe 
notices. 

Mr J. H. Haines, QC, and Mr fames Denniston for the owners; 
Ir Harry Woolf for the Secretary 

of State; Mr Malcolm Spence for 
the council. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that tbe 44 garages were 
originally intended to stable taxis 
Owned and operated by the land 
owner. Over the years iodvidual 
garages were let to individual . 
tenants: some tenants took two or 
more adjacent, garages using them 
os a single unit, and in some cases 
garages were used for repairs as 
opposed to mere garaging pur¬ 
poses. Tbe council’s object In serv¬ 

ing the five enforcement notices 
was to restore tiie garages to their 
original use so far as possible. 

Mr Hames contended that all 
the garages should have been 
treated as an entirety. The first 
step was to look at the planning 
unit. Tbe most valuable contribu¬ 
tion to solution of the problem of 
what was the proper planning unit 
was Bwdle v Secretory of Slate far 
the Environment ([1972] 1 WLR 
1207), which suggested that one 
should start with the unit of occu¬ 
pation. Prima facie the planning 
unit was the area occupied as a 
single holding by a single occupier. 

His Lordship would not for a 
moment wish to suggest that the 
rule was absolute, admitting of no 
exceptions, but it was clearly 
right as a first step. In deciding 
what the appropriate planning 
unit was, the unit of occupation 
was of great, if not predominant, 
importance. It was a consideration 
which the Secretary of State or 
local planning authority might 
take into account in deciding what 
was the proper unit. 

In argument the premises were 
likened to a purpose built block of 
flats, and Mr Hames was under¬ 
stood to say that the block should 
be regarded as a single uirit- His 
Lordship would have thought that 
In almost every case of such flats, 
with the flats let separately to 
different tenants, the planning 
unit would be tbe flat in question. 

It was not to be overlooked tbat 
it might be in the interest of the 
occupier himself to have the plan¬ 
ning unit confined to land in his 
own occupation. If it was so con¬ 
fined be was at least in control 
of everything happening in 
the planning sphere which might 
adversely affect him, whereas if 
he were held Co share a planning 
unit with another or others he 

might find some action being taken 
against him when the true fault 
was that of one of the other 
occupiers. 

Mr Hames also took the point 
that, since the garages were let to 
tenants who had a measure of 
security under the Landlord and 
Tenant Act, 1954, It was impossible 
for tbe owners to comply with the 
notice and obtain the discontinu¬ 
ance of the use within 28 days or 
within any foreseeable time. His 
argument was that, where the 
owner had leased the property to 
a tenant and’was unable to recover 
possession, the enforcement notice 
Should be expressed to apply either 
at no particular time or at some 
indefinite time, because it could 
pot be foreseen at what precise 
moment possession would be 
obtained to have the use changed. 

His Lordship thought that the 
structure of the enforcement pro¬ 
visions of tbe 1371 Act had been 
misunderstood. Enforcement 
notices were not served only on 
the owner of the land; they were 
also served on the occupier.'So far 
as concerned the occupier he could 
comply with the direction in the 
notice by discontinuing the use of 
the garage for repair. 

When one came to the landlord 
and asked what the consequences 
would be if the use was not dis¬ 
continued the answer was in 
section 89(5). Under the section 
it. was only a person in a position 
to determine the unlawful use and, 
notwithstanding the notice, either 
cootinoed to use the land In 
defiance of it or “ causes or per¬ 
mits ” some other tu do so who 
was ax risk. 

In his Lordship’s Judgment the 
period for compliance, highly 
relevant and proper for the 
occupier of the land, did not really 
affect the owners unless they them¬ 
selves did something which could 

be said ro amount to a using of 
the land for the unauthorized pur¬ 
pose or causing or permitting the 
tenants so to do ; they were not at 
risk and not concerned with the 
compliance provisions of the 
notice. 

Any change such as Mr Hames 
suggested would render the notice 
completely ineffective against the 
person who ought to comply with 
it, namely, the occupier. It was 
effecti re and proper for the 

.occupier and did not put the owner 
at risk. 

The appeal should be dismissed. 
Mr Justice Milmo and Mr 

Justice Ackner agreed. 
Solicitors! Craigeq, Wilders & 

Sorreil: Treasury Solicitor ; Mr 
Dennis E. Wood. 

VAT payable 
on club drinks 
Carlton Lodge Club v Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Excise. 

Excise 
The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court held that the serving of 
drinks to members of a non-profit 
making members’ club on payment 
of a charge in the bar was a 
“ supply ” by the club In the 
course of business within section 
45(1) of the Finance Act, 1972. 
Value added tax was payable even 
though the drinks for the bar bad 
been bought by tbe clnb with 
members’ money. 
- The court ‘(the Lord Chief 
Jnsnce, Mr Justice Milmo and Mr 
Justice Ackner) dismissed an 
appeal by Cariton Lodge Club, of 
Harrow, from a decision of tbe 
VAT tribunal that the club was 
registrable and refusing to cancel 
their registration. 
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OVERSEAS,. 

U S military chief takes pride in 
war airlift to Israel and nrges 
European facilities for future ones 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 10 

The hope that any future 
American airlift to Israel could 
be refuelled at United States 
bases in Europe was expressed 
today by General George Brown, 
the new Chairman of-the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

Holding his first news con¬ 
ference, the Air Force general 
expressed pride over the make¬ 
shift Yoni Kippur airlift con¬ 
ducted by way of the Azores 
and American aircraft carriers. 
Bur he said he hoped arrange¬ 
ments could be made with the 
allies were such an airlift 
needed again. 

The point was one of the 
major causes of dispute be¬ 
tween the European, allies and 
the United States a year ago, 
when the use of Nato bases in 
Europe was denied for the air¬ 
lift, Dr Kissinger, the Secretary 
of State, has never quite re¬ 
covered from what he felt were 
the “craven” attitudes of Mr 

Heath and other European 
leaders in cold shoaldering 
Israel in order, be felt, to 
pander to the Arabs. 

Had Portugal not agreed to 
the use of the Lajes bases on 
the Azores the Americans be¬ 
lieve they would have been 
hard pressed to help Israel. The 
C5 giant cargo aircraft could 
make the distance, with mid-air 
refuelling, but its payloads 
would have been much reduced. 

General Brown's purpose 
today was to join the campaign 
against defence budget cuts that 
is growing, in part, as a reaction 
to President Ford's economic 
programme. 

General Brown expressed 
no noticeable concern over the 
existence of Russian mobile 
intercontinental missiles, re¬ 
ported today in The New York 
Times. It was not in violation 
of the Salt agreements, be said 
The United States was also con¬ 
ducting research on mobile 
ICBMs. 

However, General Brown said 
he knew nothing of the reported 
151 new missile silos contained 
in the same story. If they had 
been built, be suggested, it con¬ 
stituted a violation of the first 
of the Salt agreements. 

The general, in turn, dis¬ 
closed that he had discussed 
the possibility of Mr Nixon, as 
he faced impeachment, giving 
an improper order to the mili¬ 
tary establishment without his 
or die Defence Secretary's 
knowledge. Dr James Schle- 
singer Had already disclosed 
such precautions. 

General Brown said he and Dr 
Schlesinger concluded—in about 
the third week of July—;that it 
could not happen without their 
knowing about it. He empha¬ 
sized this conversation on the 
issue had been “ incidental 

But it also emphasized that 
senior civilian and military men 
in the defence establishment 
did not dismiss out of hand die 
nightmare many entertained. 

MrDenktashto 
discuss refugee 
issue in London 

Nicosia. Oct 10.—Mr Rauf 
Denktosh. the Turkish Cypriot 
leader, said today he would soon 
visit London to discuss the 
Turkish refugee problem with 
the British Government. 

He tvos speaking after a visit 
to Turkish Cypriot refugee 
camps set up on the British 
sovereign base at Akrorirt, near 
Limassol. More than 8,000 
Turkish Cypriots have been 
living there in tents for the 
past two months. 

Mr Denktask is understood to 
have, discussed their living con¬ 
ditions when he lunched with 
Air Marshal Sir John Aiken, 
commander of British forces on 
the island. 

Mr Denktash said he would 
visit London on his way to New 
York, where he will represent 
his community when the United 
Nations General Assembly dis¬ 
cusses the Cypriot crisis.— 
A pence France Presse. 

Jungle massacre 
of Brazilians 

Brasilia, Oct 8.—An expedi¬ 
tion of Brazilian ethnologists 
has been massacred by a tribe 
of Waimiri-Atroaris Indians it 
was trying to pacify, it was 
learnt today at the headquarters 
of the Indian Foundation here. 

The exact number of rich ms 
■wa.i not known, but two mem¬ 
bers of the expedition escaped 
and gave the alarm, the founda¬ 
tion said. The massacre occurred 
between Manaus and Caracacai, 

Japanese protest over visit 
by U S carrier 

Yokosuka, Oct 10.—About 900 
pacifists and leftwingers demon¬ 
strated today when the United 
States aircraft carrier Midway 
returned co its Yokosuka base 
at the height of the row over 
allegations that nuclear weapons 
are being brought into Japanese 
ports. 

Meanwhile opposition parties 
threatened co strengthen their 
campaigns against the United 
States military presence in 
Japan and against President 
Ford’s visit on November 18. 

The Japanese Socialist Party 
and the Communist Party de¬ 
manded in separate statements 
that the carrier leave Yokosuka, 
south west of Tokyo, immedi¬ 
ately. 

In a United . States Con¬ 
gressional testimony made public 
over the weekend, a retired 
rear-admiral alleged that the 
United States mutual security 
treaty with Japan-had been vio¬ 
lated by warships visiting Japan¬ 
ese ports with nuclear weapons 
on board, which is banned 
unless previously authorized by 
the Japanese government. 

The Japanese Communist 

Party said the Midway's return 
trampled down Japan’s three- 
principle policy of not possess¬ 
ing, manufacturing or landing 
nuclear weapons on Japanese 
territory. The moderate, anti¬ 
communist opposition party, the 
Democratic Socialists, also 
criticized the port rail for 
spreading fear among the 
Japanese over nuclear weapons. 

It said that the government 
should refuse to allow the air¬ 
craft carrier to enter its base 
until “the truth” w&s made 
known about Rear-Admiral 
Gene Larocque’s disclosures be¬ 
fore Congress on September 10. 

The official government 
spokesman, Mr Susutnn 
Nikaido, said on Monday that 
the Japanese government con¬ 
tinued to trust the United 
States. The government did not 
think that nuclear weapons had 
been brought into Japan. 

Mr Kazuo Yokoyama, mayor 
of Yokosuka, issued a protest 

. statement immediately after the 
Midway’s arrival and requested 
that the government ask the 
United States to postpone the 
port calL—Reuter. 

Wreck of Spanish 
galleon discovered 

San Diego, California, Oct 10. 
—The remains of a seventeenth 
century Spanish galleon have 
been found off the coast of one 
of the channel islands in 
southern California. Dr James 
Moriaty of the university of 
San Diego has disclosed.— 
Reuter. 

Abnormal weather 
warms Russians 

Moscow, Oct 10.—A mass of 
warm air from the Medi¬ 
terranean is giving Moscow and 
central Russia its warmest 
October for 100 years. Tempera¬ 
tures rose during the past few 
days to a record 68 *F to 72’F. 
—AP. 

Mrs Gandhi switches 

From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Oct 16 

In an extensive and lqn&- 
expected Cabinet reshuffle. Mrs. 
Gandhi, the 'Indian . Tritne 
Minister, tonight moved- - Mr 
Swarart Singh, ' the veteran 
Foreign Minister, to -the Deience 
Ministry and replaced-him’with 

I Mr Y. B. ’Chavan, hitherto 
Minister of Finance. 
’.Mr Jagjivan Ram, formerly 
-Defence Minister, was put in 
charge' of agriculture and irri¬ 
gation. Normally tins might ba 
regarded' as' a deiribtiou, but 
Mrs . Gandhi apparently Irft 
that a strong and experienced, 
minister was required to handle 
lie difficult food ..situation. 
■ - The new Finance'. Minister is 
Mr C. Siibgamaniam. hitherto 
in charge of industrial.'develop^ 
ment and, since, the election of 
Mr Fakhrnddin Ali Ahmed- to 
the 'presidency last August, also 
responsible for food, and agricul¬ 
ture. Agriculture . and ' irriga¬ 
tion have now'been amalga¬ 
mated in one ministry;. 

The powerful.. Ministry of 
Home Affairs was given' ro Mr 
Brahmananda Reddy, a former 
Chief Minister of Andhra Pra¬ 
desh and Minister of Communi¬ 
cations in the previous Cabinet. 
Mr Reddy's predecessor, Mr 
Uma Shankar Dikshit, was made 
a minister -without portfolio. 

There appeared to be little 
- political, significance ^to the 
changes, which-rather reflected 
Mrs GandhiV dislike of. allowing 
any of 'her ministers to remain 
iii ope post for too long. Those 
who had hoped for a purge of 
ministers facing, allegations .of 
corruption were- disappointed. 
." The only new' member of; the 

- Cabinet ■ is Dr - Shankar Dayai 
Sharma, hitherto president of 
the ruling. Congress Party, who 
was given the communications 
portfolio. His. place as party 
president was expected.to be 
taken by .Mr D- K. Bafooah, 
formerly Minister for petroleum, 

Mrs Gandhi made a number of 
other Changes at the non-cabinet 
level -of- ministers of state and 

'deputy ministers. 
The new-. Cabinet is 

fellows: 
Prtpie. MiniMw: Mrs l«<»W 
t orotsn Miniftti-r: Mr v. ■. Clunn. 

'Dofonci-: Mr Swfcran Singh. . 
Finance: Mr C. SaDnunanMun. 
Planning: Mr o. P. Dlwr. 
Asncnlcuro and Irttqaiisn: Mr JagHvu 
ftarn. 
Minister wKhnnr PortlnUa Mr Usm 
Shankar D Ik Chit. 
Uiiv dud Justice: rff N, it. aoiduls. 
Pftroioam diwi Chemical*: Mr K. o. 

hj/lwava: Mr L. N. MWin. 
Shipping and Transport ■ Mr Komaiopail 
TrljMtni. 
Industry and Civil Supplies- Mr T. a. 
pat. 
Works and Housing ami P-iril.ini-nt.inr 
AfMIlV Mr K. Raghu RamHah. 
Tniirifm .inH Call'll Al'LiflQrt' 

as 

Tuurt*tm and Civil Aviation- Mr 
Bahadur. 
Communications 
Shorn*.. 
Health and Family 
Slit oh. 

«U1 
Dr *>hanfuir Dayal. 

Punning: Dr Karan 

Police arresting a youth in Boston where attempts to achieve racial 
integration in the schools by busing have led to riots in both white and 
black areas. 

Dancer incident endangers Mills career 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 10 

Mr Wilbur Mills, the well- 
known Democrat, was expected 
later today to issue a statement 
concerning his alleged involve¬ 
ment in a drunken incident 
with a striptease dancer. His 
congressional assistant, Mr 
Gene Goss, has rendered 
inoperative his earlier relay of 
Mr Mills’s denial of being 
present, by stating that he 
wduld not challenge the park 
police statements. 

The deputy police chief 
yesterday field a press confer¬ 
ence to announce that Mr Mills 
had been driven home by the 
police early last Monday, with 
a face bloodstained from cuts, 
and apparently “ intoxicated 
His speeding car had been 
stopped near the Jefferson 
Memorial and during police 
questioning a woman .com¬ 
panion had leapt into the tidal 

basin, an inlet of the Potomac 
river. Sbe was rescued. 

The story is on the front 
pages in Washington news¬ 
papers, and apparently is being 
given blanket coverage in those 
in Little Rock, the Arkansas 
capita] that is the centre of 
Mr Mills’s congressional dis¬ 
trict. 

The matter has strengthened 
the challenge to his bastion 
from a young Republican 
woman. 

Mrs Judy Petty bad already 
ben railing him “Wilbur 
Milk” from the Senate Water¬ 
gate committee’s formal allega¬ 
tions that he had received 
illegal campaign contributions 
from the milk industry, among 
others. Some on Capitol Hill 
feel that Mr Mills is finished 
politically. 

Mr Mills has not been at the 
Capitol since the incident. 

Many more details have 

emerged from the park police 
briefings. The most damaging 
is ttaqt Mr Mills threatened to 
have the police on the spot de¬ 
moted if they prevented his 
driving the rescued woman 
home. 

The police demurred and 
drove the woman to a mental 
hospital. The hospital released 
her shortly afterwards, dis¬ 
agreeing with the police that 
she was an “.attempted suicide ”, 
as they reported. 

Other reports state that she 
is an Argentine working in 
Washington without permit. She 
and her husband bve in the 
same luxury block of flats in 
Arlington, Virginia, as Mr Mills 
and his family. 

There were reports of Mr 
Mills’s presence at a restaurant- 
night club with several women 
companions. This contrasts with 
Mr Mills’s reputation for shun¬ 
ning - die Washington soda] 
merry-go-round. 

Mariner survey 
shows Mercury 
escarpments 

Pasadena, California, Oct 10. 
—The tiny spacecraft Mariner 
10, circling the planet Mercury, 
has disclosed that Mercury’s 
surface is scarred by huge 
escarpments not found else¬ 
where in tiie solar system, 
according to space scientists 
here. 

The Mariner photographs 
showed Mercury has a Swiss 
cheese-like surface of craters. 
But what intrigued scientists 
were the giant scarps, some of 
them two miles high and 
hundreds of miles long, 
suggesting that a compression 
had fractured Mercury’s surface 
at some stage.—Reuter. 

African unity 
leader held 
in Addis Ababa 

Addis Ababa. On 10_ 
Ethiopia’s military rulers have 
arrested the head of the 
Organization of African Unity’s 
political department. Mr Samuel 
Alemaliehu, an Ethiopian, was 
among 21 people whose arrests 
wore ~ announced today in an 
armed forces statement. 

Those arrested, including nvo 
women, are accused of plotting 
to prevent the overthrow last 
month of former Emperor Haile 
Selassie. 

The arrested include the 
former president and former 
Speaker of the lower chamber 
of Parliament, three senators 
and a colonel from the royal 
bodyguard.—Reuter. 

Archbishop alleges threats 
' Jerusalem, Oct 10.—Mgr 

Hilarion CaDucd. the Greek- _larion Caoucci, the Gree 
Catholic Archbishop, todav told 
the court trying him for arms 
smuggling that an Israeli secret 
service agent used threats of 
death and promises of freedom 
to get an incriminating state¬ 
ment from him. 

The defence contended that 
the agent told the prelate he 
would be. killed if he refused to 
make a confession—but would 
not be arrested if he gave a 
full admission^ .- ■ . - 

Mr Aziz Shefeadeh. defending. 

claimed that the agent's name 
was . Ibrahim Sarur. Later Mr 
Gabriel Bach, the state attorney, 
told the district court that a 
Shin Bet (secret service) agent 
did use the cover name of 
Ibrahim Sarur. 

Today’s session centred on the 
admissibility of rhe .statement, 
purportedly made by the prelate 
to police interrogators. The 

. Svnan-bord archbishop, who A 
52, is spiritual leader of more 
than 4,o00 Greek-Cathoiics, or 
Mel kites, in Jerusalem and the 

if Jordan.. West Bank of -Reuter. 

The unbeatable loyota Corollas-from £1,264. 
If you’d like to pay more, there are other car manufacturers 

who’d be delighted to take your money. 
The Corolla1200DL Saloon £1264 

Almost every day in the 
papers you read about car prices 
going up. And up. 

The caryou could once easily -, 
afford is now becoming an effort. 

\bull be pleased to hear Toyota 
prices are still low Compare them with 
•other cars on your shoppinglist to prove 
our point 

Take the Corolla saloon. 
It offers you probably more than any 

other salooninits class-for just £1264. 
That price includes everything: reclining 

front seats (with integral head restraints), push¬ 

The Corolla Coupe £1413 

1 

button radio with pop-up antenna,two-speed 
wipers, electric washers, cigar lighter, hazard 
warning lights, flow-through ventilation, fitted 
carpets, front disc brakes, radial tyres, tinted 
glass all round. (Automatic gearbox optional). 

Reliability. 
The 1166cc Corolla 

engine has a 5 main-bearing 
crankshaft for smoother 
performance right up the rev range. 

Smooth operation also means longer engine 
life-and better fuel economy. 

Performance. 

Both the saloon and estate have top speeds 
of 88 mph,and their wide-track stability and smooth 
gear change make them exceptionally enjoyable 
to drive: 0-50mph-10.6 seconds. 

Economy. 
Up to 45 mpg on two-star petrol-without 

really trying. 

As well as the saloon and estate, the Corolla 
range includes a sporty coupe. 

The Corolla Coupe’s enginehas two 
twin-choke, carburettors that 
put the bhp (SAE) up to 83, 
and top speed up to 95. 

An Autocar Road 
Test on this model gave 43.9 

mpg at a constant 50 mph. 
The Coupe features all 

the standard equipmentof the 
saloon. 

In the column next to this 
advertisementyou’llfind alist of Toyota dealers. 

Give the nearest one to you a call-he 11 be 
more than happy to bring theToyota of your choice 
to your home. 

Hell also tellyou about the special insurance 
rates forToyota owners. 

The CorollaEstate £1337 

The Corolla 1200DL Auto-Saloon £1378 
The Crown Estate £2724 
The Corona £1716 
The Celica £1721’ 
Thu Carina i-lSM 

TOYOTA.The only trouble you’ll have is choosing. 
Toyota iGB) Ltd,320PurleyOiVax Croydon, SurreyCR042tf.TeI: 01-68I19EL ^ 
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STAVING OFF FAMINE 
The EEC Commission in Brussels 
yesterday took two decisions. 
The first, ... following the 
Americans, was to limit its export 

of grain in face of an estimated 
world shortfall of fifty to sixty 
million tons of cereals this year. 

The second was in response to the 
needs of India where famine con¬ 
ditions are already present in 
some states and are likely to 
worsen during the next two 

months even if the autumn 
harvest is better than forecasts 
have suggested. The Commission 
recommends that 300,000 tons 
should go as a gift and a further 
700,000 tons should be made 
available for purchase by the 
Indian Government. 

The decisions to limit exports 
and to help India are both 
welcome in what, is now acknow¬ 
ledged to be a critical situation. 
A bare outline of world supply 
and demand in cereals may easily 
be given. The surplus exporting 
countries are the United States, 
Canada and Australia. (Latin 
America had a surplus in the 
nineteen-sixties . but internal 
demand has now outstripped the 
supply.) The countries that most 
need to call upon this surplus are 
India and Bangladesh. To name 
these two countries does not dis¬ 
regard the many others that have 
lately suEfered.famine conditions 
but in most other parts of the 
world consumption of meat and 
eggs is higher than in South Asia 

where cereals provide almost all 
the diet. Moreover the popula¬ 
tion of India and Bangladesh that 
is threatened far outnumbers all 
other_ potential sufferers put 
together. 

The present critical state of 
the world cereal surplus may also 
be simply illustrated. Whereas 
throughout most of the past 
decade the available stocks held 
by the surplus countries fluctu¬ 
ated between a total world con¬ 
sumption of sixty days to close 
on one hundred, this figure has 
since fallen so that in 1973 
stocks averaged only thirty-seven 
days of world consumption and 
in the current year are estimated 
at no more than twenty-seven 
days. Hence President Ford’s 
action in stopping a privately 
negotiated' deal with the Soviet 
Union at a time when the Ameri¬ 
cans realized they must reassess 
the situation so that they could 
best meet their obligations on a 
global basis. 

The guidelines under con¬ 
sideration in Washington reject 
an arbitrary rationing system. 
The Americans will consult their 
old customers whose needs will 
be given priority, but will ques¬ 
tion any excessive purchases that 
might be used other than for the 
needs of that purchaser or that 
would otherwise disturb world 
market prices. This means ascer¬ 
taining why the customers need 
what they order: in the case of 
the Soviet deal this information 
was evidently not fully provided. 

BUSING IS NOT FOR BOSTON 
The neighbourhood school has a 
special place in American hopes 
and affections. Parents who may 
not have the benefit of much 
education themselves, whose 
lives may be circumscribed by 
low wages and poor social condi¬ 
tions,. still see the local school as 
the one chance their children 
can have of enjoying a better 
life than they themselves have 
had. School is in that sense the 
gateway to the American dream. 

It is not surprising, therefore, 
that busing touches a sensitive 
nerve. The present trouble in 
Boston has its local'character, of 
course, but it shows that conflict 
over schooling is not confined 
to the southern United States. It 
can happen anywhere, when 
people feel their children’s rights 
are in jeopardy : not so long ago 
it fired the anger of the Jewish 
community in Brooklyn (and 
American Jews as a whole are 
firmly liberal in their racial 
sympathies) against their black 
neighbours. 

The trouble in Boston stems, 
as usual, from the gap between 
federal directives and state 
implementation. A federal judge 
found the city’s schools to be 
racially segregated and ordered 
that they be desegregated by all 
available means, including trans¬ 
porting children from one area 

to another. The Boston school 
committee, all-white and, no 
doubt, predominantly Roman 
Catholic, took the decision badly 
and tried to fight it. In Boston, 
as in other American cities, the 
white population has moved out 
to the suburbs. The proportion 
of black’s within the central area 
has risen to 16-17 per cent. The 
imbalance has been accentuated 
by the fact that many parents in 
the centre send their children to 
Roman Catholic schools. In 
consequence, nearly 40 per cent 
of the children in Boston’s 
public schools are blacks or 
Puerto Ricans—which helps to 
explain the judge's decision on 
desegregation. 

Busing causes strong feelings. 
Few white parents can feel any¬ 
thing but anger and resentment 
.if their child has to be whisked 
away from home in the morning 
and bused half way across town 
to another, alien school, where 
the standards are in all prob¬ 
ability much lower; or, the other 
way round, if their local school 
is invaded by a crowd of children 
whose capacity for learning 
(through no fault of their own) 
is much less and who, anyway, 
live and play in a distant part of 
the city. This is not so much a 
racial problem, though it comes 
out that way, as a straightforward 
concern for the welfare of their 
own families. 

LOST COUNTRY 
Under a colonnade whose pillars 
seem about to tumble around the 
spectators’ ears, the Victoriaand 
Albert Museum’s new exhibition 
“ The Destruction of the Country 
HouseM displays hundreds of 
photographs of mansions lost for 
ever. It is a melancholy record 
of the frailty of bricks and 
mortar and the vanity of 
ostentation. More pediments, 
pilasters, cupolas and machicola¬ 
tions have fallen than it is easy 
to suppose there ever to have 
been. But the exhibition cites 
them less in an elegiac spirit 
than in one of warning: it asks 
bow many of the ones that sur¬ 
vive may not go the same way. 

Limiting its record to large 
buildings “ of beauty or import¬ 
ance ”, the museum estimates 
that 1,400 country houses have 
been demolished since 1920, at 
an average rate of one every two 
weeks, and that fewer than 2,000 
such houses remain in England, 
Scotland and Wales today. The 
rate of destruction has fluctu¬ 
ated, and for all Dr Roy Strong’s 
urgency, it is in fact almost as 
slow at present as it has ever 
been. It was in the 1950s, when 

MANSIONS 
the whole way of life that the 
country house represents suf¬ 
fered profound changes, and 
many owners could not find the 
resources to 'restore the 
accumulated neglect of the war 
years that the greatest losses 
occurred. , . , . 

Since' then legal penalties have 
been instituted to prevent owners 
from demolishing or altering 
buildings of interest without per¬ 
mission, official aid has become 
available towards a proportion 
of the cost of repairs, and a more 
active and informed public 
opinion has made sure_ that 
nothing of worth is lost without 
a struggle. Some owners have 
"been enterprising in converting 
their estates into profitable, if 
‘sometimes garish, centres ot 
entertainment. But only a few 
country houses can hope to pay 
their way by such means. The 
years of relative prosperity that 
have interrupted the decline may 
in retrospect be seen only to have 
been a respite. Even in recent 
years local councils have often 
been reluctant to use their 
powers to compel owners to keep 
their houses in repair because m 

As one American official put it, 
the aim of the guidelines ip be 
promulgated will be to provide a 
check from the selling end as to 
whether or not the truth has been 
told by the buying side. 

Such guidelines should be 
beneficial to deficit 'countries 
such as India and Bangladesh. 
The stories coming from some 
Indian states are already grim 
enough. Though she dismisses 
some of them Mrs Gandhi admits 
that things are “ extremely diffi¬ 
cult ” and that India will have to 
import far more grain than the 
planners had foreseen a year ago. 
But as always it is self-help that 
matters as much if lives are to be 
saved. India has suffered from a 
cruel combination of flood and 
drought, as has Bangladesh. In 
neither country is there any 
remaining of last year’s reserves. 
But how short are they ? Mrs 
Gandhi has been pleading for an 
end to hoarding by big farmers 
and traders who see prices rising 
all the time. Open market prices 
in India offer the smuggler in 
Bangladesh ample opportunity 
and much use has been and is 
being made of it. Even without 
this illegal traffic the Indian Gov¬ 
ernment always faces difficulty 
with grain surplus states being 
unwilling to shift supplies to 
states most in need. The need for 
control is even more urgent in 
the deficit countries than it is in 
the exporting countries which 
provide the world with its 
surplus. 

The next step is violence. It is, 
on one side, the relatively large 
population of “ poor whites ” 
which suffers when these 
methods are used to alleviate the 
disadvantages of the. urban 
blacks; and on the other side, 
the black population itself feels 
once again that it is being used, 
and that nothing is being done 
to tackle the basic disadvantages 
of the ghetto. Busing looks like a 
cheap way of saving money 
instead of improving the schools 
in the black areas. 

The mayor of Boston, Mr 
Kevin White, is a capable man 
but he does not have authority 
over the school system. In the 
event it has been impossible for 
the municipal authority to con¬ 
trol the issue. State-police are 
now protecting those children, 
not too many it seems, who are 
braving the hazards of going to 
school in new areas where the 
local people, whether black or 
white, are hostile to them. Each 
community has been retaliating 
in attacks upon the other and in 
general rioting. It seems evident, 
however important the principle 
involved, that busing in Boston 
will not work. What is needed 
is an approach more sensitive to 
local conditions, based on bring¬ 
ing up to standard all those 
schools which are for wharever 
reason not satisfactory to the 
parents concerned. 

the last resort the owner may 
demand that the council takes 
the place off his hands. Death 
and capital gains tax already fall 
heavily on owners, quite apart 
from the possibility of a wealth 
tax to come. 

The original social function 
and economic foundation of the 
country house have largely 
ceased to exist. The exhibition 
rightly lays stress on the beauty 
of the phenomenon, as a whole— 
house, furnishings, park and com¬ 
munity—and on how much is lost 
if only the shell of a building 
survives, converted to some insti¬ 
tutional use, as council offices or 
a museum. But the Jamesian 
bloom of an original milieu is an 
even harder thing to maintain 
than the fabric, and for many 
country houses, survival in a 
different age must imply 
different functions—which need 
not always exclude there being 
homes as well. But not many 
would survive even on these 
terms without continuing official 
appreciation of their value, and 
policies in respect of taxation and 
subsidy designed to make it pos¬ 
sible for them to do so. 

; money mirage 
i Mr John Haycraft 
ironically, one of the few groups 
a financial interest in inila- 

ry wage rises is Government, 
e miners’ £100 million increase, 
ast £30 million goes back in 
t taxation. So does approxi- 
Iv a third of the nurses’ pay 
jf £130 million. Because direct 
ion has never been accurately 
:ted to inflation, the citizen 
natically pays a bigger propor- 
of his income as money sinks 

lue- . 
e electorate is then _ expected 
>tc for the party which pours 
roost “bribes" on food suo- 
s for everyone, lower mortgage 
even for the rich, and grants 

dustry. It is rather like having 
i pocket picked and then bemg 
i Christinas presents paid for 
art of the proceeds. 
itilt recently, income rax was a 
t-wing” measure, designed to 
the rich. When, however, an 
ridual .earning .£25 a week 
)« as much as £532 all told, 
more .an instrument far chas- 

g the poor. At least those in 
er income brackets have a sub* 
ial .sum left—usually enough to 

them to pay their tax 

of the greatest dangers #*f the 

present system is the money 
mirage” it produces. People apply 
for jobs at salaries they will never 
get and ask for pay rises, a third 
of which they will never get. Par¬ 
ticularly at lower income levels, a 
feeling of being cheated results, 
particularly as it is the employer 
who actually deducts the tax. 

Is it not worth considering a 
system similar to that in France 
with higher indirect taxes and less 
direct taxation at lower income 
levels ? In France, it certainly EJV« 
a greater incentive to exporters and 
allows a man to feel that much of 
what he earns is his own to be spent 
as be wishes. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HAYCRAFT, 
Director General, 
International House, 
40 Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl. 
October 4. 

Evidence of slavery 
From Col J. R. P* Montgomery 
Sir, The United Nations have 
approved the appointment of a work¬ 
ing group of experts to study reports 
of violations of the Supplementary 
Convention on Slavery (1956) and 
of the traffic in persons and to make 
recommendations. The convention. 

to which 85 states are parties, binds 
them to take steps to eradicate 
chartd slavery, serfdom, debt 
bondage, pseudo-adoption and ser¬ 
vile forms of marriage. 

The working group now approved 
has neither the funds, the staff nor 
the authority to seek evidence for 
itself. It will rely on the rewnTK® 
of governments, the specialized 
agencies and non-go^ernmenral 
organizations (NGOs). The author 
of the past two United Nations 
reports on slavery. Dr Mohamed 
A wad, complained that his only 
sources of positive information were 
the NGOs, and it is hardly surpris¬ 
ing that governments are unwilling 
to publicize infractions of the Slavery 
Convention raking place within their 
own borders. We must expect this 
to happen again with regard to The 
submission of evidence to the^ work¬ 
ing group of experts which is due 
to meet in August 1975. 

For this reason the Anti-Slavery 
Society would like ro appeal for 
information and leads warranting 
investigation. Naturally sources will 
not be disclosed without their per¬ 
mission. - 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK MONTGOMERY, 
Secretary, 
The Anti-Slavery Society, 
60 Weymouth Street, WL 
October 8. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Alleviating job 
monotony 
From Mr Alasdaif Clayre 
Sir, Sir Keith Joseph writes 
(October has been the aim 
of technological effort since the 
early Stone Age to replace mono¬ 
tonous repetitive muscular work by 
activity demanding greater skills, 
mental and physical. The process 
is still continuing.” 

Whatever may be true oE tbe 
early Stone Age, of the last two 
centuries this is- at best only half 
the truth. “Technological effort” 
has no “ aim ” of its own; it is 
guided and financed by particular 
people, and the main aim of those 
who have directed it over the past 
two centuries has necessarily been 
—given our society’s criteria of eco¬ 
nomic profit—the production of 
more goods at lower cost. Where 
this has been attainable by jobs 
with more skill and variety, what 
Sir Keith says is correct; where it 
bas not—over the main area of mass 
production since the late eighteenth 
century—jobs have been created 
which are intensely monotonous and 
repetitive. Both processes are still 
continuing. 
..Those who have directed “ tech¬ 

nological effort ”—in East and West 
alike—have not in general done the 
jobs they have created. Perhaps 
this is the main problem. Or per¬ 
haps the difficulty is that it does 
not pay individual firms to improve 
their most irreplaceable product— 
the lives of those who work for 
them—except up to a very limited 
point; since productivity and satis¬ 
faction in work show no clear cor¬ 
relation. 

As the benefits of such improve¬ 
ments are so great; but individual 
firms do not stand to reap them, 
this looks like a classic case for 
government intervention. Trade 
unions at a local level should un¬ 
doubtedly be the main channels for 
any action, but they cannot locally 
provide either the information or 
the economic context to effect such 
improvements alone. Responsibility 
rests with Parliament and the poli¬ 
tical parties. 

If nothing is done, young people 
quite possibly will in tinm come to 
abstain from repetitive jobs and 
create “voluntary unemployment”, 
as they did in Sweden; unless they 
are kept at a low level of education 
to work whatever machinery hap¬ 
pens to be produced by technolo¬ 
gical change. Surely neither alter¬ 
native is acceptable. 

Sir Keith makes one perfectly 
fair point when he writes: “What 
may seem monotonous to an intel¬ 
lectual often seems otherwise to 
someone else.” Intellectuals car 
sometimes make mistakes by assum¬ 
ing that others feel exactly as they 
do. But they can make even 
greater mistakes by assuming that 
people placed in conditions they 
would regard as unbearable have 
none of the same feelings as them¬ 
selves. 

There is evidence from many who 
work in mass production that while 
a minority like the repetition a 
majority in many industries detest 
it. They do the jobs because they 
are “ the best work they can find ” 
for their families to live on, and 
under our present arrangements 
they cannot create better work. A 
heavy responsibility rests with those 
who can. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALASDAIR CLAYRE, 
38 West Hill Court, 
Millfield Laqe, N6. 

Britain and Poland 
From the Polish Ambassador 
Sir, I was quite surprised to learn 
from your paper (October 8) that 
“ Poland does not accord relations 
with Britain the same degree of 
friendship as it does to those with 
other western countries 

One might wonder what land of 
device was used to measure this 
“ degree of -friendship ” between our 
two countries. The device which I 
would use to measure this friendship 
would be a purview of the facts on 
which friendly relations are based, 
such as personal conracts between 
governments and political leaders, 
the volume of trade, knowledge of 
the other country’s culture, and the 
like. 

During the past two years or so 
a score of Polish politicians of mini¬ 
sterial rank visited Britain, includ¬ 
ing the Foreign Minister and the 
Ministers of Trade; the visits of the 
British Prime Minister, tbe Foreign 
Secretary and other politicians to 
Poland are pending and we hope will 
take place in the near future. 

Our trade with Britain, last year 
alone, increased by 30 .per cent, and 
Poland is now the largest market 
for British goods among the socialist 
countries. 

The number of Polish tourists 
visiting Britain is also growing and 
so is the knowledge in Poland of the 
English language and English litera¬ 
ture. British tourists are, of course, 
always welcome in Poland, and our 
cultural, scientific and student ex¬ 
changes are expanding. 

The visit of Princess Alexandra to 
Cracow and Warsaw i&. significant 
for the development of our -good 
relations. 

Thus, as you see. “the degree nf 
friendship ” is quite high, and 
perhaps higher than with other coun¬ 
tries. I wonder what can be the 
purpose of depreciating it. 

Our principle is to have as good 
and friendly relations with any 
country as that country wishes to 
have with Poland. 
Sincerely yours, 
ARTUR STAREWICZ, 
Polish Embassy, 
47 Portland Place, Wl. 

‘British Ally5 
From Mr Horace White 
Sir, The newspaper British Ally 
was not “ sent ” to Russia during 
the war (special article, October 2): 
it was edited and published (in 
Russian) first in Kuibishev and later 
in Moscow. . 

It appeared every Sunday and 
sold out instantly. Blgck market 
copies fetched 20 rimes the cover 
price. Circulation was limited to 
50,000 copies: it could have sold 
millions so eager were the Russian 
people to learn about Britain. 
Yours sincerely, 
HORACE WHITE, Editor British 
AUy, 194246, 
38 Ley borne Park, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Electoral reform and the Liberals 
From Projessor Lord Kahn 

Sir, I write this letter a few days 
before the general election, but 
clearly you will not wish to publish 
it until the day after. It is addressed 
to the Liberal Party. 

Many people' sympathize with 
their desire for representation in the 
House of Commons which more 
adequately reflects their support in 
the country. But their tragic error 
is to propose two alternative kinds 
of electoral reform both of which 
are completely unacceptable. 
' The first is proportional repre¬ 

sentation, which involves the 
abandonment of tbe British concept 
of each MP closely linked to a 
reasonably small constituency. The 
second is the single transferable 
vote, which to most members of the 
electorate is quite unintelligible. 

- There is a third and very simple 
kind of electoral reform which the 
Liberals have apparently overlooked. 
It is the French system of having 
two general elections, one a week 
after tbe other. At the second elec¬ 
tion there are only two candidates— 
those two who obtained the most 
votes at the first election. 

At the first election there would 
normally be no question of voters 
who are Liberal in sympathy voting 
for other candidates out of fear of 
wasting their votes, or of abstaining 
because it did not seem worth the 
trouble to turn out as a mere 
gesture. Their object would be to 
secure for the Liberal candidates at 
least the second place. A good 
Liberal turnout would be assured. 
In many more constituencies the 
Liberal candidates would come out 
second if not at the head of the poll. 
After the second election there 
would be far more Liberal MPs. 

It is possible that by the rime that 
this letter is published, one or other 
of the two large parties will be call¬ 
ing for Liberal support to enable 
them to form an operative Govern¬ 
ment. I suggest that the introduction 
of the electoral reform which I 
advocate be made a condition for 
such-support. 

Otherwise, the Liberal Party 
should announce that at the next 
general election the main plank in 
their platform will be ‘this reform ; 
and that if they are enabled to form 
a Government they will introduce 
this reform and then secure the 
dissolution of Parliament. Even if 
they were not put back into power 
at the next er suing general elec¬ 
tion, they would be extremely likely 
to be back in power in the near 
future. Neither of the other large 
parties, coining into power, would 
dare to secure the repeal of the new 
Reform Act, because such repeal 
would result in widespread resent¬ 
ment against them for putting 
party interests in front of demo¬ 
cratic principles. , 

I am not a member of the Liberal 
Party, but I believe in democracy- 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
KAHN, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 
October 6. 

■OI7I Mr H. D. Rose 
r Electoral reform is now an issue 
central concern if we are to main- 

in a healthv democracy in tins 
untry, as is reflected in your 
urnal in your news coverage, 
rrespondence columns (as again 
day, Wednesday, October 9) and in 
ading articles. Q 
Your leader today (October aj 
aws attention again to this point. 
>u favour, however, what you call 
e “ German system ”, but what you 

not mention is that this would 
quire double the number of Mrs 
dess there were to b.e very 
agle-raember constituencies, which 
juld probably intensify the m- 
stice and distortion of the present 
stem (its “ lottery " aspect). Fur- 
er, if seats are to be filled trora 
itdonal lists, greater power is given 

national party organizations for 
ev have to draw up the party usts. 
The Labour Party, therefore, 
mid have to choose in what order, 
y, Messrs Jenkins, Foot, Benn and 
’entice would appear, and the Con- 
rvarives would similarly have to 
nk Messrs Biffen, Stevas. Carr and 
idley (or their junior equivalents 
fin wnniH nor he directly elected). 

sentption would be removed yet 
again from the electors’ control. 
Basically, with the two shaky 
coalitions that at present constitute 
the Labour and Conservative parties, 
your proposal would give electors 
even less choice as to how they 
should be represented than they 
have now. 

As you have consistently_ advo¬ 
cated the importance of individual 
freedom in our society, it is odd 
that you should take this view. If 
you wish to see the electors of this 
country having more power so that 
they can express this freedom, you 
must surely look again at the system 
of the single transferable vote in 
multi-member constituencies. 

Commenting on this, you imply, 
first, that the single transferable 
vote in multi-member constituencies 
would cause “ the almost automatic 
exclusion from a reformed Parlia¬ 
ment of almost half the members of 
the old Parliament that is asked to 
enact the reform ”. Yet in any elec¬ 
tion some members lose their seats, 
but if they are able they find alter¬ 
native nominations in other constit¬ 
uencies fairly quickly. Also, when 
there is a redistribution of seats, as 
happened recently, some seats which 
were previously “ safe ” become 
marginal or are transferred to the 
other party and the members con¬ 
cerned again do not find any 
difficulty in “ migrating ”, and find¬ 
ing an alternative seat. 

We should not rule out a system 
with long-term benefits because of 
some possible short-term disloca¬ 
tions, but I hope that I have shown 
that, in any case, your fear is insub¬ 
stantial if nor totally ill-founded. In 
both the short and the long term, 
if anything, die single transferable 
vote in multi-member constituencies 
will give electors greater oppor¬ 
tunity to support those who prove 
themselves to oe able MPs. 

You imply, secondly, that the 
single transferable vote would in¬ 
volve “ putting members of the same 
party into contest with each other”. 
This seems to hide some misunder¬ 
standing of what STV would involve. 
Surely, each party will nominate as 
many candidates as there are seats 
in the constituency, and the choice 
which electors will have is the order 
of preference they express for the 
various nominees. Electors could, 
therefore, if they so wished, vote 
a straight “party ticket”, or they 
could distribute their preferences 
on some other basis. 

There would, however, be no need 
for a soda! democrat who wanted 
to support the Labour Party to vote 
for a Tribunite because the choice 
had been made for him as to who the 
candidate should be by the party 
caucus. Nor would a person who 
conceived of himself as a moderate 
Conservative have to support a 
candidate on the right of his party 
because the choice had. again, been 
preempted by the small group who, 
in all constituendes, constitute the 
party selection committee. 

Critically, in recent politics in this 
country, many issues have cut across 
party lines. As a result, our politics 
have been distorted by our electoral 
system. There could. For example, 
have been a choice for electors be¬ 
tween pro and anti-EEC candidates 
for the Labour and Conservative 
parties, and even the liberals. This 
would probably raise the .standard 
of debate both on particular issues 
and generally in British politics. 

Above all, only STV in multi- 
member constituendes ends the Sroblem of what is now the most 

einous crime in British politics, 
that of splitting the party vote. 
Candidates could stand indepen¬ 
dently, but still give to rhe electors 
the choice of whether persons 
nominated by the party should be 
elected or not. STV gives to electors 
the power to choose the kind of MPs 
they want, and whar son of politics 
they wish to see in this country. 
This, surely, is the essential change 
which you, and many people 
throughout the country, now want to 
see. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. D. ROSE, Member, Liberal Party 
Panel on the Machinery of Govern¬ 
ment, 
Faculty of Sodal Sriences, 
University of Kent at Canterbury. 
October 9. 

The Katyn memorial 
From Mr Quentin Morgan Edwards 
Sir, One has the greatest sympathy 
for Major Soboniewski and Major 
Szadkowski (October 2). However, 
local objections to the proposed 
memorial have nothing to do with 
feelings either for those massacred 
at Katyn, or for our most respected 
Polish community. I write as a resi¬ 
dent who has been much concerned 
in the matter and whose windows 
overlook 5t Luke’s gardens. 

It is not the Church who oppose 
the scheme, ir is the local people: 
particularly those who live in tbe 
six-hundred Trust flats on the north 
side of St Luke’s and to whom these 
gardens represent an oasis. The 
Tenants’ Association of these flats 
is currently organising a protest and 
has unearthed universal opposition. 

Whatever the cause, no one wishes 
to have a 24-foot _ polished black 
granite obelisk (designed before the 
site was chosen) which would so 
totally dominate and disrupt one of 
the rare public open spaces in 
Chelsea. I cannot understand Mr 
Fitzgibbon’s references to trees; 
the plans so far presented show that 
the memorial and its intended sur¬ 
roundings would occupy about one- 
third of the width of the gardens. 

The siting of the memorial at St 
Luke’s is opposed by rhe Chelsea 
Society, *he Victorian Society, the 
Old Chelsea Preservation Society 
and by the two local residents’ asso¬ 

ciations, as well as the vast majority 
of the community. There is con¬ 
siderable anger and resentment that 
the council should have offered this 
site, for whatever purpose, without 
any local consultation despite the 
fact that it is in a conservation area 

Lord Baruaby*s final sentence 
(October 2) seems to indicate a 
determination to impose the 
memorial on a community who have 
no desire for it and who'would have 
to live with it day by day. I am 
quite sure that the Poles who have 
contributed to the fund would not 
consider this a proper conclusion to 
a very dreadful chapter of their 
history. 

Mr Fit2gibbon's letter (September 
30) would have been more compre¬ 
hensive if he had mentioned the 
fact, as was stated at the Consistory 
Court, that his committee had pre¬ 
viously been offered two alternative 
sites. ‘ Although it is not directly 
our affair, many people have voiced 
the opinion that the money raised 
could be used in a less negative 
manner. Their numbers include 
Poles, one of whom lives in St Luke’s 
Street and who is strongly opposed 
to tbe present scheme. Surely the 
Rev Sneath’s suggestion must com¬ 
mend -itself as a positive way of 
honouring the memory of those 
murdered ar Katyn ? 
Yours faithfully, 
QUENTIN MORGAN EDWARDS, 
19 St Luke’s Street, 
Chelsea, SW3 

The taxman cometh 
From Mr Paid Paget 
Sir, Many tax payers will sympathize 
with Mr William Douglas-Home 
(October 5) particularly when, as 
has just happened to me,_one of his 
highwaymen demands, with threats 
of accruing interest if not promptly 
settled, the total capital gain on the 

• eventual proceeds from a sale of 
property under contract for the 
purchase price to be paid by instal¬ 
ments over a period of years. 

When the property in question 

represents the savings of working 
lifetime and rhe relevant contract 
has another eight years of expected 
inflation to run, the hardship is 
obvious. 

Pay as you earn, OK. Pay when 
you’ve earned it but have not yet 
received the cash, extortion—or so 
it seems to. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL PAGET, 
Templewood, 
Nortnrepps, 
Nr Cromer, Norfolk. 
October 7. 

The last days of 
a patient 
From Lord Plate 
Sir, Of course die judgment was 
correct, the charge of murder 
proved, the sentence according to 
law. But I do hope that if I live to 
be senile, demented, incontinent, 
and a nuisance and expense to those 
who care for me, that, if Sister 
McTarish is by then released, they 
will have the good sense to let me 
spend my last days on her ward. 
Yours faithfully, 

PLATT, 
House of Lords. 
October 8. 

Trafalgar Square plans 
From Mr Osbert Lancaster 
Sir, Widespread interest. not 
untinged with disquiet, has very 
properly been aroused by a recently 
announced proposal to redevelop 
the south-east corner of Trafalgar 
Square. That the developers should 
have decided to put their scheme on 
public exhibition, well in advance 
of demolition, rather than wait to 
spring a breathtaking surprise on a 
hamstrung public at the last possible 
moment, as has happened all too 
frequently in the past, is a matter 
for congratulation; what, however, 
remains open to question is the 
propriety of mounnng this public 
spirited piece of self exposure in 
the National Gallery. 

It is inevitable that many visitors 
will leave with the impression that 
the proposed development has rhe 
blessing, if it is not actually spon¬ 
sored by, the Trustees and must 
therefore have the backing of the 
Minister for the Arts. In the absence 
of any alternative schemes on dis¬ 
play the assumption that this repre¬ 
sents a fait accompli is likely to be 
widespread, and the fact that it is 
simply a propaganda exercise 
mounted by private enterprise will 
almost certainly be overlooked. 

Those of us who most strongly 
supported the abolition of the 
entrance fee did not do so in order 
that the foyer of this great national 
collection should become the stamp¬ 
ing ground for public relations 
firms. 
I remain, sir. 
Your obedient servant. 
OSBERT LANCASTER, 
Flat 2, • 
12 Eaton Square. SW1. 

The country house 
From Mr I. 0. Chance 
Sir, 1975 is European Architectural 
Heritage Year and yesterday an ex¬ 
hibition opened at the Victoria & 
Albert Museum which spells out the 
tragic losses over the last century 
with emphasis on the need to pre¬ 
serve the bouses that are left with 
their contents and settings intact. 

I take this opportunity of stress¬ 
ing the dangers that lie ahead be¬ 
cause even today, in spite of an 
unmistakable enthusiasm among the 
public for conservation of our archi¬ 
tecture and environment, houses 
still continue to disappear. A typical 
case is Hawke House in Sun bury- 
on-Thames brought to our attention 
by the local Sun bury Society some 
18 months ago when the owner of 
the property demolished the scabies 
without consent. At that time tho 
local authority stepped in apparently 
keen to preserve the house itself, 
but the wheels of bureaucracy and 
planning move so slowly that, al¬ 
though the shell of the house 
remains, the interior features have 
now been destroyed and, by the time 
all the arguments have been re¬ 
solved, even the outer trails may well 
be past saving. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. O. CHANCE, Chairman, 
The Georgian Group. 
2 Chester Street, SW1. 
October 9. 

Poets’ Corner 
From Mr Jan Parsons 
Sir, We have recently read a lor 
ir> the press of tributes being paid 
to the late W. FL Auden, and about 
the unveiling of a tablet to him in 
Westminster Abbey. These tributes, 
however well deserved, rerive the 
question that has been in many 
people’s minds for some time, which 
is why no such posthumous honours 
have been accorded to the late 
C. Day Lewis. 

Nobody in his senses wo Id claim 
that the Poets’ Corner only enshrines 
“ good ” poets (it has long com¬ 
memorated numerous indifferent 
versifiers) so thar this cannot be a 
question of tbe relative poetic merits 
of Auden and Day Lewis. Manv 
good judges consider that ifae latter’s 
poetry matured and developed in a 
way Auden’s did not, but, be that 
as it may, the fact remains that Day 
Lewis not only preceded Auden as 
Professor of Poetry at Oxford, but 
in due course became Poet Laureate 
—which Auden never was. 

In the latter connexion, some will 
think that Auden’s long, residence in 
America, from the spring of 1939 
on, virtually made him an expatri¬ 
ate, and thus hors contours. It there¬ 
fore seems doubly strange that 
Abbey honours should be conferred 
upon him while the memory of his 
lifelong friend and feUow-poer 
remains officially neglected. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN PARSONS, 
Juggs Comer. 
Kingston, 
Lewes, Sussex. 

From Mr Brian Court-Mappin 

S,ir’ I disappointed » see that 
the Dean and Chapter of Westmin¬ 
ster have succumbed to the practice 
of erecting cenotaph tablet memo- 
rials m the Abbey because I feel 
this diminishes the impact of those 
whose remains actually lie beneath 
their commemorative stones. 

It is thrilling to know that the 
ashes of Purcell, Handel, Dickens 
and Browning are really there, but 
to see similar memorials to people 
such as Auden (who wished to be 
burned elsewhere} seems less com¬ 
mendable, especially as their tablets 
suggest interment. Personally I 
would rather see a small memorial 
wall plaque whose position in sd 
sacred and historic a place as West¬ 
minster Abbey would be reward 
enough for those whose remains lie 
outside its precincts. 
With respect, ‘ 
BRIAN COURT-MAPPIN. 
Ibex House, Minories, £C4. 
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Horse of the Year Show Racing 

Champion Stakes the target of Success not due to easy rides 
strong attack from abroad 
By Michael Phillips race this season. He will- remain groan 

Racing Correspondent \n training as a four-year-old. All my a 

It is already dear that a strong t? “I"**1 Saturtay promises to Handi 

atack on our £50,000 cLmpiol a “S*3* ,ln Ryan Price's life House 

ISS, doe lobe run « New- 

Bv Broueh Scott but kePt "Ner going with such ridden by Nicholson's apprentice* 
^ , i bodfly strength and rhythm that obviously appreciates the riUaIi 
Fred Jackman, of Tadwortfl- ^ was aot until ^ last furiouff of the Cheltenham trainer's i 

Surrey, bought Peter Cutter for that Ron Hutchinson coaid get the struct!oris. 

his wife, Edith, at Yorks Eixw favourite Traquair in front, even- Any horse who could win . 

meeting and yesterday, saw the finishing half a length to tills gains should be noted wh 
cofc renirn to a swampy JwMves- t^e good with Long Row another similar conditions arise. This # 
mke to run oar a decisive winner gjs lengths away third. probably mean next year in i 

of the Rawcltffe Han cheap from Traquair had. of course, rim a case of the nvo-yearuM [j 

Sokes, due to be run at New- Serc?tiie Qradram^moaufinfS Sou of Ragusa and My Glmiy. The nm^iious race in the Cambridge- Ancasa, who, with .Always Fr 
market next Saturday, can be SKp Ce^re^tch^ensafied 111 even money favourite. Supreme shlEC ^jjy hw Saturday and he ful in the last race, nrovldi 

expected from abroad- Mannsfeld SI^C^J5SttCcoorse ^ JJjjned^iotare SSPrJJ ^w»l ^ °°ij foytjl,- -wlli<±- looked as he might be feeling the double for trainer Clive Bril 

jwannsreia aas exteueu um year, - ItM Vi f^nrt.nT.~~n^~^nr ,h^~~r"^7ri~;V T 7„~ wraguusi mtirnng rms race, so it troma iook • —.. — * 
winning the Italian 2,000 Guineas ^5 'J®1t^nawNr 5?£L^?f3 Peter Cutter was 18-year-old uke a scheme well chosen, and lengths clear «»f Turn Nod* 

and the Premio Presideme Della S^hie the^SSr Sean Saimon’a thirty-third winner Robert Baker, trainer John Dull- the fifth and is a pottibkr iu 
oQTviWirt ut 3ien umr rh» B*~a£,e. me_ »ost valuable race, the race to themselves mronghont zTTL. .M~h rum him rum ,*«««»■ Hnt rh;< win ,n the, hi* r.f 

But for the rest of this so 
one should iuk (unset Ki 
Equity, who pluuphcd home 

RmuSfcaPlK£lironwnnme1^ Possible the'mo'st valuable race', the race to themselves throttebont 
5*P““r *ar* ,r°coin» nL The Duke of Edinburgh Stakes, is the last quarter of a mile andthat 

|g“£ *** t0 * "S“ by^er iffifs . femSS* fitahffViS^SI 
Frprvrh irrfprpirc^if rhe raceis yaunggr brother Red Lever, m front of their nearest pnrsners. 
UhSfao teStred roundwhlchf who made such an auspicious start On that performance alone likely to t>e centred rouna wrnen- Ws rar-a- i, A«-n, ie *h->« s.^* „„ 

». 
It is remarkable to Think that Another fine apprentice.. Ian fourrccirfh run of. the cjtnnato, 

this Grimsbv boy. who is appren- Johnson, was seen to great advan* and ins fourth win and any bur*- 
_ _ m vtriv vii-  UaJ wAMftK fnnn in «4lA rtf (4)0 CtTlnHuWl .rill C(fl7 .MPPl1 fin _ . 

<***•**■ —■ - 

Graham Fletcher and Tauna Dora: winners again at Wembley. 

From clearing collecting 
ring to a clear round 

la Foret, the hard core of me Highest with the future in- mind. Cambridgeshire ‘ less than three 
home defence wul comprise Coup He cost Lady Bcaverbrook 29,000 lengths behind Flying Nelly, Kew 
de Feu. who won the Eclipse guineas at the Houghton sales last Gardens and Traquair»jwho'won at 
Stakes, Ksar, Giacometti, Imperial year. That was hardly surprising York yesterday. 
Prince and Pitcairn. Yesterday bearing in mind his pedigree. He Under the Bel, my selection for 
Peter Richards confirmed that is by Crepello and the first foal the TankerriHe Nursery, was ■* 
Giacometti will be in the line-up out of Highest Hopes, the EUy who backed down to 6—1 from 20—1 Royal Toss, who was beaten by inn Novices Hurdle, The Five-year- 
and that he will be ridden by won the Prix VermeUle, the Prix before his last race at Nottingham. tfirrr.,nrW. _P _ lM,nh in the old runs next in the Sir Ken 
Lester Piggott, as he was in the Eugene Adam, the Fred Darling Unfortunately, the gamble came . *7rrt = Hurdle at Stratford later this 
St Leger when beaten three Stakes, and the 1,000 Guineas Trial unstuck when Under the Bed ^972 Gold Cup, out baa to miss niont)li 
lengths by Bustino. at Ascot for her owner and became Imprisoned in a pocket the race last year because of lame- TJic Lydney Novices* Steeple- 

Royal Toss shows old determination 
hurst Handicap . Hurdle. Eric 
quickly went 12 lengths clear ami 

Lester Piggott, as he was in the Eugene Adam, the Fred Darling Unfortunately, the gamble came riirk.,» viTw m mi** Hurdle at Stratford later this seemed uncatrhahle three out, but 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris The heavyweights were domlna- St Leger when beaten three Stakes, and the 1,000 Guineas Trial unstuck when Under the Bed 197,i b*11 Daa TO*™*5 month. gave way at the la^.r to Gloiislii>jn 

Graham Fletcner ana launa ted by the outstanding horse of lengths by Bustino. at Ascot for her owner and became Imprisoned in a pocket the race last year because of lame- The Lydney Novices* Srecplc- who then held the challenge i.f 
Dora, who won die leading show- the year, the chestnut six-year-old Richards owns Giacometti in breeder. Brook Holliday, in 1970. next to die rails behind an ness, showed all his old determina- chase developed into a scries of Mac's Birthday by four lcng;if;. 
jumper title at the Horse of the Selsey Bill, in the capable hands I partnership with Charles Highest Hopes was by Hetfaer- impenetrable wall of borses. When ^ ^ race of the season accidents, seven of tbc 13 failing Yusou sepnied [•> be a lucky 

stallion. Middle Road. The Waterford Glass Comnanv the Derby, and the St Leger since Highest Hopes and Avon’s Pride wiH give Desmond Cullen a 
By Middle Temple, a sire whose have out ud £1 0G0 in Drive the war. Nagami was the last to on the other. Avon’s Pride won better ride this afternoon- 

progeny includes several good /noney for the hunters who have achieve that feat, in 19S8. But the Cesarewitch. If Highest has -——■—— 
three-day event horses, Middle never it so good in terms of Giacometti has still not won a taken after his dam he will not state of going lofnrun: Ascot: 
Road was used at stud himself as a financial reward hut nwer sn hnrf race as a three-year-old. What- be bothered by soft ground. titayy. Lanark; ooow. Fak«tUuua: ton. 
four and a Hve ycar-old and has ioSc^ned happens at Newmarket, the Inventory ind Pmocracy. bofli ^ 
gor some useful stock, including Triel voicX^ LdSb Champion Stakes will be his last winners of good races run on soft £Sd. Deron' 9 “ 
the champion’s foal at Thame last “SSS 
year. Caroline has been riding him ?L n ^ 
since last July; and at his first “e “"“P 
siiow he cleared the collecting ring v«n 
and everyone rook cover. But hi ?pg££&..iY^ JE? 
came to hand in time to be involved i bucketful of three inch nails in 
ip the final for the national fox- Sve minutes now that the builders 

and everyone rook cover. But hi *PPS£°%.tlY™ Jj* S.SK 
came to hand in time to be involved f, bucketful of three inch nails in 
ip the final for the national fox- flve minutes now that the builders I Billy the Goat, who helped 
hunter championships, and at Le are everywhere. There is nowhere 1 Coup de Fen to become a star, 
Beule last July won the final leg to exercise a hunter. Ours bad to j is using his calming influence with 

Royai Toss in the Gold Cup, was he was overwhelmed and bsaten veered to his left on the fGt, 
better ride this afternoon- again frustrated because tills time eight lengths by Silver Delight, the lumped ns Tom, adit us touii 
-——-—-- he was riding Fort Lodge. The mount of Bob Davies, the only one horses lost momentum. Yuvku 
state of going lofrjcun: Ascot: mount on the winner went to the with any reserve for a finish left slipped through l»v the stand rails 

heavy. Lanark-, good. Fakenham: soft, -voung. amateur rider, Mark in him. Silver Delight vras tiic first to make the most nt the upper- 
1 ^^rReeves. Winner over fences for his owner, tunity. Not surprisingly, Harr» 

r^™. Devon, good io son. j ^ou^,t Royaj joss would Sir Edwin McAlpine, who said t Zepltyr was disqualified. 
need the race , said owner- *' I’ve been struggling for ix for Red Rohan jumped superbly to 
trainer Tim Handel, who wants.to 20 years.” lead all the way ami defy a 
see how bis 12-year-old fares Although he saddled six wiu- penalty in the Notgrine Amajcut 
before deciding whether to take ners last season, Cheshire trainer Riders Handicap Steeplechase fur 
on the top class again. Roddle Reid decided not to hike his second win from two sum 

ever happens at Newmarket, the Inventory and Petocracy, both I Beeves. _ . _ .. winner over fences for his owner, 
Champion Stakes will be his last winners of good races run on soft snod. “ I thought Royai Toss would Sir Edwin McAlpine, who said : 
____ { need the race ”, said owner- ” I’ve been struggling for lx for 

Billy the Goat gets in the act again oo the top class again. 
^ , , , , . , ,, . j Taramoss, whom Josh Gifford out a licence this winter, and'in- tiiis season. Red Rolun. who came 

Billy the Goat, who helped in this ground, I am not disap- from Toay Masterson at the New bought for 18.000 guineas 12 stead went to work for Roy over from Ireland last January, 
..... J- r-n hvnmA 1 on. nntntori » oo!/< 9<ul > nitoa Cnhloc C -I f-cVl a I f ,1 n In I .   o.im.i _> ,„L,_ m.. 7___. - _■ _1  1 l_— L.. r..V Solnted ”, said Walwyn after Red Lodge Stables, Carshalton, in months ago, fulfilled his jumping Whiston. The only horse he took 

egent could manage only third August, had his second success promise with a runaway success iu with him was Glcnshoan, who 
of the women's world champion- zoahe do with a walk around the the a™ beneficial effect on place behind Packet and Top when Royal Pat took command g,e Crst division of the Gothering- trounced 20 rivals in the Deer- Stanhope, 
ships, enabling Miss Bradley- to caravan park- If the people who Clandestine, who gave an out- Level in the first division. *’ Red before the last quarter mile and | 
finish third for the tide. tit in the comfortable boxes were standing performance on the Regent is only half a horse yet, went clear to beat Chitose by three 

This morning the hunters eama to go and have a look behind the bottomless going at Lingfield Park I never thought of him as a two- lengths in the Plaxtol Plate- Jenny, 
to town in large numbers to be scenes, where we are meant to yesterday, when the last race had year-old but that wiu at Doncaster whose winner is owned by his 
judged for confirmation by the produce show horses. they to be abandoned- was a bonus”, added the trainer. d“ef patron, Mr Tony Nicholto, 
veteran captain of the world beat- wouldn’t believe it. It is high time Clandestino’s chance seemed to Packet, a newcomer trained for fPfi?, us°°}ea„^e,^n 
fng pre-war Irish Army jumping that this show was moved as well have gone when Prince Poona Mr Dick Hollingsworth by Dick 
team, Colonel Dan Corry, and as the Royal International headed him approaching the last Hern, is a daughter of that great on tQe tL3t 3110 ovep l*unPs* 
Captain Brian Fanshawe, the Harvey Smith’s son Robert lost furlong of the Burstow Handicap, winner-producer, Kyak. The mare _ 7 _ 
former Master of tbe Warwickshire tu0 But. despite humping top weight Is now 21 years old and is in foal I min fiP r eil riinQ in 

Is' owned and ridden by Fred 
Winter's axtisunr. Sfci-tu 

Captain Brian Fanshawe, the Harvey Smith’s sou Robert lost furlong of tbe Burstow Handicap, winner-producer, Kyak. The mare _ 7 _ 
former Master of tbe Warwickshire fi,e inninr title to Dehhfe Saffen But, despite humping top weight is now 21 years old and is in foal CoUD de T eU runs 111 
before going to the Galway Blazers “KJILiJS?J™*T of 9 st 5 lb, Duncan Sasse’s three- to Welsh Pageant- She will then 
assessed the ride. Jhe 16-year-old ttoughter of a Suf- yearK)Id fought back gamely to be retired. ' Washinoton race 

The lightweights were led by folk farmer,_on the seven-year-old j.viin by half a length. ” Bfliy is Revelling in the going. The 
Washington race 

Mrs Coyne lifts the Plate and the prizes 
The Newmarket Town Plate was Hard Cash was backed from the Astiev Institute, the reerratton 

„ i_r w™,-, 10 to 1 to 6 to 4 favourite, centre for former stablemen tliat 
won yesterday by Bella Figure, Eighteen horaes went to the post is under construction in New- 
ridden by Rosemary Coyne, after Sidney Donaldson’s Charlie market. 
Second was Robber Viking (Marie George was declared a non- There were- three mule ctul- 

Portman Lad, recently sold by Rookwood- Cedric, bought as an I certaitoy a valuable property”. Dunce captured the Oxted Stakes . 
Vincent Toulson to Mr and Mrs unbroken three-year-old colt from I Sasse. “ Clandestino was easing up—to the delight of the /I?vi5tll?n 

Duncan Sasse has accepted an 
ri Cation to run Coup de Feu 

Tinkler! and third Hard Cash runner and Mrs K. M. Mock's lenders. Mrs Coyne was pre- 
MaridnrkO Startina Grey Seal bolted. sented with the historic 

(Rosemary Aladdocks). Startup j^e race was tn-er three miles Challenge Plate, a pair of jmlh- 
pnees were 4 to 1, 5 to 1 and ancj three-quarters of the July purs, a case of champjgne. a uhip. 

box of Newmarket sausaqr; 
i feeding stuff for her hnrsr. 

tractor overturned on him. Pat Eddery seemed to have a best which was when Park Top was Mirlrilpchrnmrh Hav 
ada «Halifaxi championship capital chance to Increase his lead running.” iTiiuuicauiougu asay 

L^Kwone^Ei ®LiSiaT?rM«»1A.Mc! ™ the jockeys’ table on the After a second with Ballad Jack Charlton and Mid 

Northern Ireland to stand third and tractor overturned on him. 
add considerably to the interest. ada < Halifax i championship 

But he is destined to become a ■»”,£* in the jockeys’ table on the After a second with Ballad jack Charlton__ 
showjumper—•* showing is too l^riston-ciarKe's K-.deuV's. iiiss's! Walwyn pair, Red Regent and Singer in the first race, Reg Ake- brough FC members, riding on the I ^mpn’s^raceT Edderv —Reuter 
nerve-racking, much as I enjoy D„nwuiI„ Hilarious, but his luck was out. hurst went one better when Wong crest of the wave afte^Winning | iJEffli 
having a horse that is good enough -r™A^^FIvPAHS?rijo».?2?ioht,wn?' Red Regent was a costly failure Way Girl, a former selling plater, promotion to the 
to come here , his owner told c7 Copo *porarujn lLad; 2.r’o! and Hilarious missed his chance was brought with a splendidly will be at Redcar' 
me. Price's MrrbJch_.U«i[; 3. viacowjtws because the Straight course was timed run by* apprentice Richard of the season on O 

Aristocrat, who has won nine A.^ri/r^^AiSSt' unfit for the two-year-olds by the Fox to catch Fighting Brave well tribute to the club 
championships this year and is by s. Lady zinnia pollock's Prtnce Crispin: the last race, the second inside the final furlong of the * been named Midi 
Nordly's sire of Ambassador, the division of the Edenbridge Plate, Rooks Nest Nursery Handicap. Day, and each ra 
winner of the Olympic individual biu: zTniiu m.' A-’cninnicipay mw came round. “ You want a hunter David Jenny, who took over football connexion, 
gold medal, headed the middle- 3. H. Thomas and Son's Magic Bari-  _ . _ _ - _ - 

rn*rn/ni» ?h«h HhH^DUNHTLL STAKES: l.O. Floteher’S . . _ 
turning the tables on tbe Royal Tauna Dora: 2. Miss C. Bradloy-a A cpfif nrnonminp T on nplr ni 
International champion, Lady Middle Road: 3. p. Schanuunohio s /\3CUl pi Ugl dUllilC 1-iaIlarK Ul 

in-rt. Pi rms jnrf Onum 
(.»■■», Ni •u'lii.ill-'I: siji. 
. MarqauHldl. IlHtTb Hill 
\n' Lnnl Con. AiimIim* 

Middles- 

A race at Havdock Park on noe nere next mouui in um V:"- 
Novemto 2 will belmHisoril bv the £31,000 BuU Brand Inter- n’Jlc 0,,^,na b'nalPI 
the Pony Wine Co They put up national. Invitations have also been ' ‘1 
the £2,000 added money for the sent to Lester Piggott and Patrick o * poorcnn 

unfit for the two-year-olds by the Fox to catch Fighting Brave well tribute to the club the fixture has parcni, arrontc 
fjmp the last- race, the second inside the final furlong of the * been named Middlesbrough FC aLLcpw 

Day, and each race title has a Pietermaritzburg, Oct 10.— ToS ’do fotw. Sin* ” nn?un£ United’s game 
football connexion. Henri Samani, of France, and Brandcn. Hcuunswav. j-ratieoiii. inver- County tomorrow. 

sent to Lester nggott ana rainck 

Eddery.—Reuter. Hope for PeaTSOIl 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN CS: Man- f: j , if*!!' 'ha m w trinv injurv'm 
chrsicr Handicap. Doncaster: prity field with a hamstring injure III 
ornccr. ai n sun. oct 8. ohoorver Gold die Football League Cup tie at Old 

Trafford on Wcdnosd=y. U » 
spoil, bui Hobbs. Andrew. Christman peeled to be fit tor Manehwla 
Com01. Family Talk. Kings Honour. ilnlreH'c v.im« apainsr Nnik 
Tour do Force, smiio 0r Foriunn. ynitea s game against nous 

Ascot programme 
nsr’wDce'crifpIri^ who” beat tm S? JuWMo«^WT‘5»2nS! [Television (BBC2) : 230, 33 and 3JS races] 

‘-Ml1- 10 *-* « ™ s™ :Jl?> . 
■ . I,. — - ■— 104 030000 Bright Fira (CD), H. Ulagrave. 

I 107 40-2140 Spring Stone (D), p. Walwyn. 5-?-4 

Lanark programme 

Rugby League 

Dewsbury have 
w arning about 
postponements 

Yachting 

Jessenig wins 
heat for 
overall lead 

.... L. Piggott 3 
104 030000 Bright Fire (CD). H. Btagrave. 6-9-4.B. Jjyltir C 
107 40-2140 Spring Stone (D), p. W^toryn. 5-9-4  .- - P. Edd«V 6 
HO 131000 Precipice Star tpl, R. Akcliqrat. S-V-3.M. Wonall 7 4 
112 110112 Potor Prompt (D|, H. Codl. 3-9-0 -.J; Mereor 5 
116 211-00 William Pin, is. Ingtiam. 4-9-0 . . . .T.C. I£*n3 7 
118 320200 Czar 1st, Doug SmlUi. 3-8-10.E. Eldln 1 

9-4 Klalrvlmy. 11-4-Spring Slone. 7-2 Pelcr Prompt. 8-1 Bright FVrc. 10-1 
Czarlat. 14-1 WUllam Pllt. 20-1 Precipice Star. 

230 TANKERVtLLE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,425 : 7f) 
202 lOO Amber Royal. B. HUls. 8-10  .W. Carson 5 
203 431 bl Proud Pathan <□}. D. Sasap. ,8-10.F. Mortoy 4 

The executive coounirtee oF the I Honolulu, Oct 10.—Former world 
Rugby League have reprimanded champion Robert Jesseig. ' of sure? cSKsPfSmm. aS^UnSM. B«i.Moun,,,1*#- 11-3 0,11 ataM‘ 8’1 
and given a severe warning to Austria, won the third heat of the 
Dewsbury as to their.Future con- 1974 Tornado world catamaran 3_5 WYNDHAM HANDICAP C£966 - 2m 1 
duct regarding postponedI games, diampionships at Waikiki yester- S SiKS l bS’m o . L piggoit 5 

league secretary Dovid Oxley day to move into first place overall. 302 402241 invamory toY, g. Smyui^'6-r>o.GPLewis 2 

^:°dsvw?ich...h?d .be«n IS «2i^ S:buiI»^8:1 ^ 

230 BLACKWOOD SELLING PLATE (3-y-o: £207: 1m 2f) 
1 00-00 Appladdar. A._Bacqn. B-L1_.... V,J5S5 * 
3 030420 Cairndhu, J. EOicrinoton. 8-11 .. ScJ.nrTvp s 
7 4-00000 SBfflclanqr. P. BOJSlcy. 8-11 .. J■ Soa grave 6 
8 200413 TId CCi. H. Jona. 8-11 .6‘'Mnrtrfnn 1 
«• ’ 310200 Todor CbMt, B. Rtdiraond. 8-11 . P- Madden 1 

11 0-00000 Can Donna, T. Craig. 8-0 .. K. L^son _ 
12 OOOOOO Celtic Gwen, J. Caivort. 8-8 ... S. Freeman i ■ 

2-1 Tld. 5-2 Tudor Cheat. 4-1 Sufficiency. 13-3 Calm dim. 8-1 AppUddcr. 
20-1 oihare. 

3.0 THANKERTON STAKES (2-y-o : £329 : lmj 
3 001 CarnlM Honan. Denys Smith. 9-4 . P- Kriloher 1 
3 OOOIO Friendly Bay ID), F. Carr, 9-4.  . - E- Hide . 
4 01 Nutshell (D). P. Boaaley. 9-4.S. Salmon » 5 
6 021 Artemis. B. Hobbs. 9-1 . G. Baxter V 
Z FCrCniSir. R. HolllMh^d. 8-11 .- T. lv« J 

13 OO poomJYMnl, G. Robinson. 8-11.. J- Mlgglua - 
19 443 Amalia’s Blaah, J. Dunlop. 8-8 . C. Ecdoslon H 
23 OOOOOO First Audience. W. CoUey. 8-8 .■ ■ — 2 
27 244000 Royal Bally. D. Plant. 8-8 . C. Moss o 

9-4 Artemis, 4-1 Amelia's Blush. Canties House. 3-1 NutahoU. Friendly Boy. 
10-1 Fiery Copper. 14-1 Royal Bally. 30-1 others. 

330 BRAID WOOD NURSERY HANDICAP (£495: 7fj 

Fakenham Nil programme j 
2.15 BLAKENEY NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div 1: £170: 2m 200yd; 
3 Kilowatt, 1*\ O'Gorman, 7-11-4.C-. Tlioniw, 
4 p22-l42 Misty. Dream. G. Wallace. 4-1 l-l . R Wrem? 
b Happy Huntress. J. Bloom. S-10-11 . P. Rktrfcw 
R ^oon»-a McCall, A. Goodwill. 3-io-U . |. WaUciiw 
s 20423-0 Rad Earl, 3. Norton. f»10.11 ...S. Natal*. 

'9_„°~a s,out Cortez. 0. O'Neill. u-lU-11. M Jatnr»;li 
lo 0000-00 Memton, Rex Carter. 4-10-0 . D. Iirlwit. 
I* _ Plpllnctorls. S. Mollnr. 4-10-5 . J Giowr1 
15 0 Roman Spark. 5. PalnidT. 4-10-5...S. JoM'. 

u 11-4 Plpllnrtuis. 3-1 Mlsiy Dream. a-1 Kllouati. ]3-J lied Earl. 3-1 Hawn 
Huntress, m-i Sioui Cortez. 13-1 others. 

. 'J 

2.45 HUNSTANTON HANDICAP HLIRDLE (£204: 2m 200yd! J 
4 PlntQ 1CD>, J. Btoom. 7-in-7_. r. enroll, 
2 F. Dover. 10-11.3 . D. Siyil 
b 04004-0 Ourlulma. A. Dcnl. 4-10-10 ... J. UtnM 
7 43000-0 I Like I* ICDJ, B. Richmond. 9-HI-u.. M. O'Shte'. * Lifco it (CD), B. Richmond. 9-Ki-u .. 

*■ BotUhnonialiReason. R. wall. 10-10-6 
ifd- Donna Martalla, F. YartUcy. 6-io-*j .. 

J. Shook. 
p. Btmr 

rvlcascd a statement yesterday re- Trade winds, whcti had been t™* song. d. underwood. 5-s-b . a. Bond 5 10 11 
mrdini* nouxhurv’r f,ii,,™ e.,r r u. w “““ 305 022104 Llnkonfaalt. H. BUgrave. 4-8-7.T. Rogers 3 12 pa ruing ljcwsdut} s tauure to rul- blotnng from 15 to 20 knots in 024-040 supreme haid cdi. r. smyth. 4-8-3. — b 13 
fil fixtures on August 23 at the previous heats calmed vester- woodland Rawsrd. w. Marshall. 3-a-i .i u 
IVirfnec and Au-ixr "v; ar w-T. -- V--- .1. .Sr*J 20014-0 Pan mure, D. Underwood. 4-8-1.J. Curant 7 is 
r; ,n ..i,a i. «“SUS»; wake- day as Jessenig, the 19/2 world an 002033- t«a Taster, g. Eliding. 4-7-12 . p. waidron 1 
iieiO wnicn said : Widnes and ebamoioo iockeved hi«: >iVt rata. J1-3 010020 super Trolon, J. Conn. 4-7-9.M. Kanie b 
Wakefield have the rtohr rn mimr cuampiap jOLKeyea EIS -.un cata- 314 403010 Peart Chester. S. Supple. 3-7-7.M. Thomas 9 

001 or Kiwi Dancer. J. Dunlop. 8-8.. 
01200 silver Shewn, w. O'Gorman. B-o .. 

113404 Idle Dice (D). K. Payne. 8-4 .. 
300010 Lnva in May, N. Angus. 7-13. 11 auuwiu UMVU »« |T, nuuua, i-w . 

12 223010 Niain, K. Payne. 7-13 .. 
13 300023 Orialgti, W. Else*. 7-12 .......... 
14 030 RUtafl Flight, A. Johnson. 7-12 
15 0404 Soaltc Dance. E. Cousins. 7-11 . . . 
lb 202103 John McNob (D). N. Angus. 7-10 
1H 00310 Cold Ring fCj. P. Rohan. 7-lu . 
30 100400 Robin John. T. Falrtioral. 7-9 ... 

. T. Lapptn 13 

.. — 11 

. E. Marshall S 

.S. Salmon 5 1 

.. G. Dulflold 10 

. S. Perks 3 
Richard Hutchinson 7 
. E. Aoter 6 

i^i’ofisaaarijaii.1*- u-4-1 p,u,°-iia dq^ «Duri^; 

3.15 SANDRINGHAM AMATELTR RIDERS HANDICAP STEEPLB-j'*^*—■ 
CHASE (£272: 3m) . .'«?• 

X S°.ho SoL*c>,- Bloom. 9-13-7 . Mr RUM 
3 20^^21 o/iM9rr232 *?!??■ P' MoriWj, 7-11-2. Mr SlantoW ^ £5lna Garden CD), A. Kemp. 8-11-it.Lord Oolivj 
5 44P-303 Roman Law (D), G. Wallace. B-lO-1 .Ill Udffi 
n 4340- Revive. J. CliTUo. 8-i0-<j .. Mr. irnyEti 1 
8 40-1114 Oa So fci. G. Klndoikiry. 9-10-0 .... air itiirtiimtwji 

lO 4 on-non AJ. B“*h:y. 13-10-0. Mr BoWT U* 
iu **po-poo Lcbun. c. Hoyle, lo-io-o . Mr Got 7J ** ^ 
_ h-4 China Garden. 5-3 Cnhn <!r>i u.o (Sr. _« , 

Wakefield have the riaht ID name m5nr u,i,X' “2^222 . -Tv, 314 403010 PeBrt Chester. S. Supple. 3-7-7. M. Thomas 9 ao 100400 Robin John. f. Falrtmrai. 7-9 . K. Lea son « ™*le- 10-10-0 . Mr Gor.7j 
Ilie dates convenient for them fnr mara?* Hlstao^K' to victory With 7-ai Vnvcnlory. 4-1 True Song. 5-1 Pamroy. 13-2 Unkenholt. 8-1 Woodland 25 0010 Dracaona (D), F. Carr. 7-6 . K. Lewis 5 12 Law’4ioo.USh^«rdcB' 5-3 Soho Sol- ^-2 Do So. 6-1 Salrago Man. 8-1-Nontt 
:,,L U4‘v5 comcruent lor them for countryman Hans Prack close Rpw'Jrtt. 12-1 Pbirl Che&ior. super Troian. 14-1 Supreme Halo. 20-1 TCP Taster. 24 230440 swun Castle. D. Holm03. 7-3 . T. O'Ryan S 2 “ ■ 10 1 «thei». 
rue matches to be played and behind in second Diace 30-1 Panmure- - ■ 7-2 Kiwi Dancer. 6-1 Silver Shoon. ortolan. 13-2 Love in May. Gold Ring. > 
v. hen gate receipts have been fFv„ nf --- _8-1 Dracaena. 10-1 idle Dice. 12-1 RUUng Flight. 14-1 other,. 3 45 ftURDlIMflll Ala MOVirvci ctvddi r/imor .r-uii . <*_-CT 
examined the executive coLnfttee ih^mSfin^lSTlO ff«Ve£ 335 DUKE 0F EDINBURGH STAKES (2-y-o : £2,685 : 6f) 

LLnr ” “ PJ1 h«I Will be Milcd oj Friday the j SMSUST'AJE^'^.— ^ ' 
He added ■ •* nni«hi,n- 1lIth on Saturday and the final on -job ■ a udai wavo.-a. jarvt_. . _ 
tie aoiieo . ucushurj were Sundav •i'17 O .carol singer, p. walwyn. 8 

reprimanded and given a severe "* .7r«L’ . „ . ■*Bauie snotod. r. Honnon 
ujminc and Have |^v>n mi/t rh,, HEAT THREE: 1. R. Jcsacnlg ■jl.'l Highost, W. Horn. 8-7 ... 

. an5L fU'° °eclI fS1® “»* 'Aujtrl.il ; 2. II. Prack i Austria i: 3. 414 Irlkh Yarn, p. toialani, 8-9 _ 

■ Australia ■: 4. p McFaol iUSi; 3. 
Paul Allen: 6. Don Wolser. ]nr OJS). 

f.ir noushnrv na.. 1 a*-c 13 »«-i»cuuicu LUUdy. ine iuur 

saiinn ” “ ° P 1 LOraPen- beat will be sailed on Friday, d 

He ‘ added : “ Dewshurj' were g*. “ Saturd3y atKi che fioal ' 
reprimanded and given a severe 3U°£ff , „ Je„ct 
uarnmg and have been told that .A^a.: 2?mFiE‘p«Jk -Austria”" .. . .. 
tn future they must fulfil their P- Taylor -us-: J. d. wviaor cusi;|-jt7 

,f 11 mCa"S PlaV,nE tii£ -Wff P•,U, 212 
amateurs. overall PLACINGS: i. jcsrenlg: I *221 

Dewsbury postponed the two “XuldVaiuf^a D^MeAni^iiijW 1 
fixtures afrer a players' strike p.mi Alim:' 6.' Don ivclser. inr (US 
over terms which meant tlui at —Rcuu-r. 
the stjrt of the season drey had — — . ■ —« 
nn players signed on. _» in 

The draw for the second round DESebSlt 
or the Rugby League Floodlit 
Trophy competition is: /-v i i j , ■ 

Uakiand to play 
^u\v,gVn!,ijx v kum Los Anseles 

nnVxli n,J,c,UB w!U bo uljyed ncsl AJVJ 111" IUI. 0 W rt 0 
The Yorkshire Cup final between ^ OTlCl SGtl^S 

f?u*i Kingston Rovers and Wake- Baltimore. Oct 10.—Oaklar 
field Trimiy will be played at Athletics qualified to meet L< 
Leeds on October 2d. Angeles Dodgers in the worl 

lorksnireN ream to meet Lanca- baseball series yesterday bv bca 

4.0 MURDOSTOUN MAIDEN FILLIES PLATE (2-y-o: £207 : Sf) 
.. . .E. Hide 7. | 
J. Sesgravo 9 
--T. Im lO 1 
. G. Baxter 8 

. . . C. Moss 2 
. C. Dwyer 4 
P. Kclleher 6 
P. Madden X 

. O. Gray S 3 
T. Lapptn S 

“ ““ '^S™E«SA“* 10 MURDOSTOUN MAIDEN FILLIES PLATE _ : a, 0IUR1N..OAM NOVOTA' STEEPLECHASE ,OO., »R . 

3 No exit. P. RoOtnaon. 8-b. P. Talk l . __ —   _ 
11-10 Red Lever. 4-1 Caro! Singer. S-l Highest. 8-1 Klyorama. xo-l Princely 430 SYMINGTON HANDICAP (£479: lm) 
,*f. Tidal Wave, lb-1 other,. 1 ggrao Wcx Sever elan ID). Den*, Smith 5-9-8 ..N. Baimnr 7 7 4.15 CROMER HANDICAP HURDLE (£272 : 2m Sf lOOjd) 

3 MARLBOROUGH HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £1,275 :.lm) 5 Stfig? 2 % ...„*■««££ 

iwaS ! II m s «gs • 

Chief. Ttdal Wave, lb-1 other*. 

4.5 MARLBOROUGH HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £1,275 :.lm) 
301_Odl Cacr-Gal (0). N. Murlns. 9-7.A. Barclay 2 
502 0-14012 Pas* a ounce i'Di. H. Cecil. 9-7.J. Mercer 7 
504 10 Slir Court. N. MUrlns. 9-7.c, r^wl-. 3 
507 2-04111 pelerine CD), J. Dunlop. 9-3.. Ron Hutchinson 5 
508.3-10001 Petocrecy (bl. R. Houghton. 9-3 ........ .... P. t 
SO‘1- 220423 Cost Vrnl <D). J. Dunlop. 8-11.A. Bond 5 1 
310 0013 Jo costa, p. watwvn. H-fi . F. wortri 4 
511 301320 Kensington High. B. Kill*. 8-11.  w daradri 3 
313 0030-00 Berortlna, D. Hanley. 8-i T...... . .. . . . d. clfil^n n 

44 Amber Flyer, N. Angus. 8-11. 
0230 Barineee, P. Rohan. 8-11 . 

OOOOOO Gammy, R. HoUlnshead. 8-11 . 
_OOOO Drama Star. R. Sturdy. 8-11 .. 
033000 Him ley Ctrl, D. Plant. 8-11 . 

03 Jo'ibnanda, J. Cousins. 8-11 . 
i, , Liberal Coin, Denys Smith. 8-11 .... 
°3S^2 A.; 8-11 . 

S!3Lftai.E- CoUIngwood. 8-11 . 
033000 Sweet Sough. K. Paine. 8-11 . 

240000 nn Lit 
033200 Brlganl 
021331 PrlrtCCl; 

of J2.??3!? KlUialron 
Chlaroeee 

22 030044 Abbott’s 
, Prliwdy Mount. 

. pnrehaljl 
tf. Slwraag 

y-,\ ronfjston Rovers and Wake- Baltimore. Oct 10.—Oakland «k aaaiaa water Beerg 
field Trimiy will be played at Athletics qualified to meet Los 5H3 
Leeds on October 2b'. Augolcs Dodgers in che world wjb 

\ orksmre s team to meet Laoca- baseball series yesterday by beat- S9Ji n-o-tann -_-■ ^ 
^rC Ja county ing Baltimore Orioles 2—1 to win aib ooSlSS r^irSndou,^ 
championsh'p play-off at Widnes the American- League. °<iggS2 SSSIWJiSJS 
nexi \\ednesday is : Victory gave Athletics an un- 7-4 Kdo r-i 
iUrad;oid h NorihSfn“'' Dsi Ro^miK beatable 3—1 lead in the best-of- Persian Orange. Sovereign p! 
v ’^ftKinne Royrm-. l. Dyf • Lm-ds i. five play-off series. Dodgers took 
■. Iii.ii'^hin^ion LPKov-r,.? -"“nwtre the National League play-off by 

S'-, rj-imsev '.Bradford the same score when beating the ASCOl SeiPOtlonq 
1 j*-0nfayshoti Pittsburgh Pirates 12—1 in Los 

■ u.u-burv.. it. irtinq i\via,iTi'. s. Aoselcs. The world scries opens fvooS^„55c,sac0,f«5f,a2pn, 

■iSBK j,n Los 00 Saturda>— MJte first* t&r.v 
• t» iikc-iti'id Trinity 1. Reuter. .. „ 

High? ^ui 8-2 Tm 

435 MA1TLOIVER HANDICAP (£898 : lm) J^P(3‘y'°: 1276 : 1111 4f) 
*•03 a«ia2 Water Boaru ID). J. Dunlop. 3-B-5.u D,n|nis 1 ° 000020 Czardas pr°m K,V Pa'™° b'li.. CroCTnan 7 5 

M0 V7?a“.^® | ,? SSSS! ^1:■'::■':::■« * 

iv-= wuVsun R^0^.? pL^Ti uv”- ^ '■■■ ‘ '■ ’■: '■':'" " GuLiti ojawNaiSra zte:*pioa-1°-1 prmw. 

Dairy Wood, lb-1 othbrt 

*tSS!StBSSL N“TO„ES’ HURDLE (Dir II: £170 : 2m 20« 

? J, S9lt«S«ateps~ 
s ™4 msaumm^sma 

Pittsburgh Pirates 12—1 in Los 
Angeles. The world scries opens gL°ajggci"gCo«WBfl«igwit 
in Los Angeles on Saturday.— ln?«nToryT 345 R1M Lc^?r 
Reuter. .._.... „ ^ «-“S^lWSSS*' • 3-S (gsK>?SSPS?S?5n^ n,3h‘- « Am- Flyw. 4.30 Princely 

Nnfnurht Gnrresnonrlnnt „ „ 
2.0 Pritr Prompt. 2.30 Cut Glass. 4.S Caon-Gal. ?,n?^{nN^wn,a^*‘0, CorrMP7ndent 

Lanark selections 
H'Lj’Rf jbjlifj Correspondent 

__... r. 

ii 00-0 *?■ n«3|,|s™' 4-10-5' ::.::■;. 

others. ° OB ***' 4-1 MaPcb M4lo«4. b-i Khjlin.i. R-i Hour dc GueTHr 

Clive Lloyd to 
stay with 
Lancashire 

Clive Lloyd will continue to play 
for Lancashire until rhe end nf 
the i«“8 Reason and possible into 
the 1980s. The West Indies left¬ 
hander has agreed to stay on at 
Old Trafford when his present con¬ 
tract ends at the end of next 

Ice Hockey 

Fakenham NH selections 
§V Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Artemis. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE;. Plllshure Pon- 
inlns 4. MlnnusuU North Stars 3 

Lingfield Park 

Sv,?9r Racing staff 

3',S Cruno nar0™- 3-« mreira. 4.16 
Sally. Straw 
4-'.‘-3 . ■Mr F. SilWv i. 

A. Barclay 18-1 I 
6. by Polyfoto— 

sunt. 6-11 C. Rodrigues «6-l> 3 _ f. r»nrr(lft.,, . 
ALSO RAN: 6-C lav Flying Die? Cay Bird, gr f. by Blrdbreok—- 

f4thj. 9-2 willow Song, 8-1 „Falry Fanciful (Mr H. Roc*. 9-4 
Song. 14-1 Church Bay. Ktorco. 0 mn. ^ C. Moss 11 i-I i 2 

TOTE: Win. 33p: nlwe*. 18n. 27p. b f. hy Pall Ntall—Hanna 
p: dual rorecast. C3 49. r. Ak»hursL lMrs i-. Whratlcvi. 8-13 
Limbo urn. 'a|. 51. limn 17 6.“see ..     F. Morby i ovons tavi 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Duhoff i-m t u. 
SO 14.311 OXTED STAKES • 3- y-o: March Ing Ordnrc | J Ut.. 14-1 Amiran o’ 
C84R: lm 21, Ga tarn Bid. 20-1 .Argent SolcurHSmulS: 
6 auiMn. Lh c. by High Hat— Lam«na. It ran. ' 

ALSO RAN- 6-1 Jimaun l4thl, 8-1 
Dahota. S mn. 

TOTE: win. 22n: forecast. Cl S'1. J. 
Dunlop, at Arundel. >.|. 61. 3m in 
07.0bscc. A Idle did not nit 

‘4.481 ASKHAM STAKES 
Inn 

Title for Griffith 
■ Sir M. So bell 1. 4-7-2 

Purer Robinson <20-1 1 

nid Trafford when ius present con- Philadelphia. — Former world Ii?" 
tract ends at the end of next champion Entile Griffith, of the t 
summer despite pressure to rake Virgin Islands, outpointed Bennie 
up art appointment in his native Briscoe over 10 rounds and took ^ ' 

*0 .. away his North American middie- 

ildfls 141111. ihcno UalS: . *•»1 J®*™ STaKES ,^-o: 
nnm, 12-1 V&une Nicky, lm -{» 
S. 9 ran. TV.® Otaitco, th c. by High Hat— 

TOTE: Win. 94p: nlacm, dip. 1"n. Noddy Time tDuko of Dry on-• 
22p: dual rorocasi. £1.70_ O. Sjuue. shlrci. S-ll 
at Cpwr Lam bo urn. ‘-I, 31. 2m in „ J . . ‘v ■ Citrsnn 110-8 fav) 1 
50 6&cc. Monsieur LrAvocat did not •* /■ *>v Com ti I Ion—t 
run DOPpas <'Mra H. Edward* i. 8-8 

, . D. Cullen 1 ld-1» 2 

ThierS°laskN : n.'i1 Su.*Sr 5° Monsieur' L'Vlvocai did" not CCdn‘M^i1,‘0Vn 

^-i^ud®. s^n’/ b'1 D0Bpa" 2 

PL*XTO‘-PUATE 131,05 wu 
4t Newmarket. 51. 2mln 20.8&S: Ro“f"p«. n f. bv King’s Tmop ALSO ran - t/a 

•-Pat « Mr T. Nlciiollsi. a-10 fJSinri iln dIlSi?11 MuaCHP- T-J 

_ TOYts: Win, £1,.Vj: places. >12d n3n * _ 1- Johnson ift-1 1 

A 01 Ncwmark01-iC Tind^0;Mr* j0, 
. „ . B. Connorion »I4-H 
2,4.o J5-a2iL,RAWCU*:FE HANDICAP ““S.I""’ “L1- by Sreoftnn Gcoron 

12-y-P: C9S6: 6f> —Vlgoa iMk &. soardo.. B-11 

p“w ?“ltor» b or br c. by Sfcv Citwv _. „„ J-.Soagra^e iGO-11 

Dun>op.' r.tSt 'I ' -A A,waS# Falthlul. b f. bv Surer shf, 

W.obscc. A Idle did not run sJS' .?WP"r.‘v^i^t 

3"oARol3-y.a*£yd7 ^n7|He STAH- wnSnSTiI"L j dakd 13 y O. £JU|. 1 ?mi Kherwln', 4-9-8 T. Ivp iBH?. . 
***y*», eh C. bv Hmn Hal— Headin’ Home, h r. bv U.iWerrr1-' 

Anchor i Mr D Ct>\». g.i> MVas Dorot* iMk n. FirratN^*’j 
__, J- Johnson i!«-|i i J-h-13 . v.nrbv il5-*?=a 
Topxown.ch c. by i.furlunour.—- A ISO WAN 7-2 twirabr’.L - TX 

Tinder 1 Mr J. Grady i. ‘J-O P.llUlJ 14th t. 33-1 Golden* 

“"div PLATE Chitose. b hjr Sing Sing— 
- “J' 1 ■ ir*52; 711 Pam pored i Mr J Kashlyamo». 
Pocket, hr f. by Hol'al Plan- Kir.it B-lD ....... P. Cook 111.41 

LlO>d. 50* who will Cflpoin tbc veizhe title on 3 S»Dlit dfiritinn rtn 2..“»0 •n ■.I . rneMODin^r- mi ata Cnrant <12-11 wA^wfiiSm!ES?15! “WiereS 
stan this Ulmer thrashed out Briscoe, from PhiladelDhia*^ a P^v?;' *6 ^ Place—Kyak B-igi.......... P._Cook 11 u!ii 

SSSiSb* “thalSSS” boxiSTle^^roms^tSfiW “TTOSu i W*. Lancashire chairman. Ccdnc —-AP. ToP Loral, b c. by Tower Walk-- ctwrdi, 8-7 .. a, Mturay tll-fi* 
Rhodes, and the secretary. Jack Einmo ^ mw.f. Crensmay' _ also ran-ts-i fav Bridoon iai 

Wood, at nid Trafford yesterday --—— Rod RcgoV b ?/ HreeV- R?‘°Z£- 20,1 My Joa 

%S?k~ IS SS’JSS5“tS McQuare to decide STS i 3^8:' vSfV JSW 
drei-iinn has not been an easy one, Whitehaven and Worldneton landTccM aio'p. ^crbne Busier r-fJ5S£ unhaiinn. 31. 4L lmin cu.94spc. 
hut my wife and 11 havei made so Torti Rughy League clubs have JlSt. 'cSSi^0,am*?' Roniour handic 
many friends hi the Manchester agreed terms fur VVorkineron’s un- TWiwTaH «. .s-y-o. srs?” 
jroi HC cannot now break awav.” settled utility hack, John McOuare. !-» «■ "mi. at w«t ISeVriv; 3--i.' Wo"» w«y c;h, br t, uy Kihnmca— 

Lloyd, who joined Lancashire who is up for transfer at £2,750. mnln 3,,S0scc- Pr'-'1C0 Tudor mg not Suz> WonD ,Mr 7-; 
from Hashngden in the Lancashire McQuare. originally put on the' list Figuring Bravo, u c. by Huninrepmta: 
League in 1%S, has hit over 5,000 for E3.0TO, ivill give his decision 3-?burstow handicap —Uvmen* i»n g. Harwood -. 
FURS On Mandav. * aI"Had Ata'hion'Vt. ; tSnfc-J.is:1 * 

rtw-..‘.l*r' b or Hr c. hy Sly Gipsy 
—gloaming | Mrs E. Jackman i. 

.S. Salman ill-2i 
Fh c- br Raguii— 

Imre Elryna <Mra F. CroBsmapt 
-ti-lf --_ G. Starkey 113-1 > 
Rod Ragont. b c. Inr Prince Regen: 

—-Redowa ■ Cal Sir D. CLaguoi, 
**■■> . P. Eddcn H-Si 

Pampered i Mr J. Kashlysmpt. SSS,„S2i n«2l 
8-10 ..P. Cook ill.41 2 iu 5S?“ 

Two Tbno Lady, cti f. by Double G _ V.15 
Jump—Bloamlna Troaaure < Dr J. .TOTE: win. 
Cfurdi, 8-7 ., A, Murray tll-fii 3 aiP- B. van 

ALSO RAN- ^-1 f»V Bridpori (4Ui%. 01 • 1 3TOlR 
J3-3 Kingston Reform. 20-1 My Joanlo. c n_ 
Weeper's Star. 7 ran. “■-m 0 Tr. 

TOTC- Win. rrrp: places, .lip. i9p: “3 “ 
dual forecast. £1.10. D. Jenny, at TOTE Dot? 

PHwood. i5.2 Badewa. 13-1 GHIler Lovely Virginia i Mr H 
r.od. 16-1 Kra/ry Kate i4ihi. 20-1 brick i 8-4 r' iwi 
ggUHwji •^mpuiwc. Don Paco. K» ainny. br r. bp PaiSimSfLrtorch 
g35i**ft c'w Min®, wood Malonf (Mrs A. VtiSi. 7^ 

TOTF- Win KW.'«h.— _ __M- L' Thwims <4'1 I 
«-.TO"rB: w,n- Ptace*. I7p. sod. Also ran- 5-1 _"* ■lp "- -"n asi Innr\sc(t ■? ran. 

O.—Edenbridge Plate f Division n. o?pA„pta5,:3' 36p: Kl"l's. Equity, b c. by Pampered 
2-y-<a. Tf 1 Abandoned. vomc J- Mnlhall. at KUJ^—tquailon ‘Mrs S. Eldln 1, 
_ __ i0™- D. ilk. 1 nvln 23.19soc. Bally 4-B-13 . B. Taylor i4-li 
TOTE DOUBLE: rrandeeUno and did^nn'r THbuuitlpn. Le Grand Men nines Tom Noddy, b h‘. bv Nuili Secundtu 

—Vlgoa IMS o. Soardli. B-H TDTF: win. Sip olnrrs. 
J. Sea grave iGO-lt 3 £?“! , B3.14. C. BJllg*r- 

ALSO R.\N: t.-Wfl :dV Highway Nc"^n-,r*Cpt. tol. 41. lmin M.b7«f-j- 

n'^th Vrv1,5'^ ’Ljuja; Coldle. 8-1 TOTE DOUBLE: Traquair. ^£, 
r^HSorJHnr , Bj^Odon. Age or Egally. Zb 70. THEBI.E: Pn»r 
52SE!!1' -ii'.1 O”*" vS«*iei. 20-1 Sub. Scasaray. Always FjlthfUl. ■■ 
»Ltnil..l. 00.1 Young Stuart. 11 ran. .... 1. 

e,TR?E-oWB. .C9p: r’u.COB- 2bp. 34n. ■ ' ‘ i 

*—■ -■ Cheltenham NH 
*■ I'4 •1 * J *SK= HANDICAP i £1.0941 ' 2.0.—1 Taramau. 3-1 fiWSCr. 

L’aill Tarne. Ml: - IV.,, I: 4.1. iJ-Tl 

Wong Way Girl.*' £35.SOT TREBLE: dld ndt mn' rf?'CBIuHI 1 Mil L. Brethurton 1. 

HANDICAP ea,^^fnli?%,0^tN®"dw“-e ^lEl 7^0’6im*ri7LE"C° hanD,cai* W|S»?*’g Slir/ "b h. ^v^Rerorm^ 
earned forward. iti./eu. lm ifi Sum iMr c. Rnriim, s-9-1 

henka— U g by Ktalron—Srandina P. Waldron H4-H 
on 1. 7-3 ir_ «. tOUke of Norfolk 1. 5-8-2 ALSO raw. 2-1 rav Rniom 

York results 
ou Monday. 

Clandestino. di c. by Hcrbagcr 

_ i-O ........ D. McKaj- 113.1 1 
Rol. ch c. hy~Hoitooi— 

fawmi Traces (Mr M. Sonder- 
“1fUlt«:fiT.16te,6fJN STAKB5 ‘Z^*c 

j'wflsi&,5sr- 

T,„„ Ku1lcbb‘»l?n ■ evens fgvi 
Trg., ,ar<5”', ctl (v.bv Fanu walk— 

Gar Breeze iwr W. Barker 1. 
. »-7-7 ...... S. Salmon i20-lt 
Long Row. br t, bv Llnacre—From 

How (Mrs F. AI ion 1. 4-9-5 
M. L. Thomas t3-l) 

raw. 'll: 5 waiii. 4.1. Is.-” 1 
ULibhnnoouUi dirt not run- .,G • • 

.1, Red Rohan. 
nunno. S3-i; a. Eyion choice, 
lj ran- - - Jif - 

Of—1. ClimBheon, 16-1: 3.Jffii ' 
Rlrlhitav. 10-1; 1. The Snirtjfi^ , 
2.J-1 ai ran. siuphcrmn aiaw ” . 

'• •"■o—1. silver Delight, typi \ 
F'ingjlcse. 1 J-i ; j. SaPlon Brig. " ) 

Gordon, ol Newmarket. 
S3.B3Sec. 

if- aT'^KIS: i.A ii h rotir bv Two. frtr 
*L 41. 2mia Harry ■ Zephyr finished ancond bn* ■ 

tUMnUlttlk-d. 

.W 
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itfUOH telephoning mo prate 01 only outside Lon Ban Metropolitan Ana 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

ZOVENT CARDEN 240 1911 
THE ROYAL BALLET TonluhL WML 
A Thur. next 7.50 Scuheo da ballot, 
kino brncopaUoiu.Song or the Larth. 
Mon. & Tun. man 7-50 swan. Luka 
THE ROYAL OPERA Sat. at $.30 
DIE WALKURE. Seats available except 
sat. 

-O LISE UK 101 *836 iltol; 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
S Tonight ft Moa. Mxt at 7.50. DIB 
" FLEDERNAU&. Tomorrow - A Tups. 

next at 7: MAHON. Wod. next 7.3S; 
THE BASSARIOS. ThUTS. noxt 7,30: 

\ CPS1 FAN TUTTE. Scats from 5Qp, 

'••• SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
A vc 837 IbTU. ENGLISH OPERA 
croup: Toninhi 7.50: Amen 
Herring. Mon. 7.50s The Vote* of 
Arlailne. Tun. A Thun. 7.30: La 

•: Rond Inc. THE ROYAL BALLET: 
■. Tomorrow 7.30: Sodtatro. U rtf ami Bar 

Playground. A -Wadding llouquoi. 
Wed. 7.50: Las Sylphldes. Flowci 
l-nilval or Cqiium. Prodigal Sou, 
Ptnespplo PoU. 

CONCERTS 

SNAPE MALT1NGS 
Set. 15: GtlRAHD SOUZAY. DALTON 

BALDWIN. FRENCH SONG. Cl.75. 
CHAMPION BRASS: Oct. 19 

CRIMETHOllPE COLLIERY RAND- 
. Cond.:' Hourarth. £1.50. 

Tickets: Festival Office. Aldcburgh. 
Suffolk. Trt.: Aide burgh 8935 

• 'UEEH ELIZABETH, HALL Tonight 
aI 7.45 Two World Premieres 

- LONDON SIHFOHIETTA. 

THEATRES 

. LSERY. 836 3878. Even bias 8. 
Sal- 6-0° & 8.15. Mats. Thwr 3 

DIANA RICC. ALEC McCOWEN 
In Bernard Slave's 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 

__ Musi end Nov. 16. 

■LOWYCH 856 '6404 
RSC in Marlowe's 

DR FAUSTUS 
«Tonight & Thurs. 7.30. lonwr. 2.0 

- A i .30,0 ct. 18. T9 mftci: Gorky's 
SUMMERFOLX I Mon.. Tub. 7.30. 
Wed. 2.0 ft 7.30): Shakespeare's 
RICHARD II |.PB5co/Rlchnrdaon— 

, OcL 21. 25 and Richardson/Pasco— 
Oct. 221. Recorded booking tnr. 836 
!Yt>2. RSC also at The Place—sea 
under P. 

' IMBAS5ADORS. 836 1171. Ev. 8. Sat, 
6 & 8.40. Tue. fall seals £1.50; 2.45 

“ SUPER JACK 15 
A ROARING HOT 

RIP. RIP. HOORAY FOR 

Jack The Ripger 
best to Mt 

■ do-nn 
- his fast tun musical to ___ 

iwn in many a Mason. Half _ 
'•low stopping sonos—the tuneful and 

. <yful cast have Tirounht excitement 
- -adi to the siaar—a cariln-lin ' Sun. 

“THIS MUSICAL GAVE HE 
GREAT PLEASURE - 

'Hodlous—deUflhi fully comic exoerl- 
-nce '■ D. Exp. “The music Is pood, 
nglng IS tuncrul. The poucomen in 

‘rag brought the house down . Fin. 
line*. *• Light-hearted—a row dy 
ilourful mixture at vaudeville raeto- 
fnma and pub singsong *' Ev Nows. 

Lively. melodic—very amusing— 
au-dy knees-up—curve & wit and 
bnve .m a good musical score ” D. Mir. 

MBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door to SI Martin's. 

POLLO. 437 2665. Evenings 8.0 
Mai Thurs. 3.0. Sal- 6.0 & 8.50 

DEREK NUUMO 
*• SUPERCLOWN ’■—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
“ Natural Comic "—E. Standard 

Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 
Derek Nlmmo Is genlle. tender, very, 

vy funny and extremely touching, 
oih piny and performance aro to be 

: I: warmlv recommended.S. Times. 
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES 

V BOOK! NOW >K1NG to 1975 

AMBRIDCE. 830 6056. EVOS. 8 
Us. 5.45 and 6.50. Mats. Wads. 3 

BRIAN REX, JIMMY LOGAN 
SUPERB COMEDIANS D. Tel. 

A Bit Between The Teeth 
Peter Bland A 2 gorgeous birds " SM 
I LAUGHED A LAUGHED ••—D.TeL 

ASINO. Old Compton Street, Wl 

W,0°^WtLFR,D *°H 
Live BonA*Si^ieL tn ci^brella 

Opens Dec. IB. Tel.: 4.37 6877. 

RITERION 930 3216. Ev«s. 8. Saw. 
h.SO. E.30. Mats. Wed. at 3. Bernard 
r.RIBBINS. GeofCroy SUMNER. 
Terence ALEXANDER. Jane DOWNS. 
Bill PERTWEE 

& Pegiiv Mount tn . 

THERE GOES THE BRIDE 
• Non-stop nonsense •—-E.SW. 

SR TSE- »«.. ffif SS8 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 

mur 

F LONDON NO RESIDENT OR 
ISITOR SHOULD MISS.’'—8. Exp. 

836 8243 
.Sat. 6-15, 9.0 -Ivrnbo:' 8.0. FrL. Sat. < 

8 ALlVE ON STAGE 

OHI CALCUTTA! 
OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES 

LIKE OF 
TiuiigJii 8. 

AVID rOML_ 

THE TURNING POINT 
UKE OF YORK'C. 856 5122. Red. 

price prevs. Mou. & TUPS. 8.16 
pens Wed. at 7. Subs. evea. at R.15 
ERALDINE GERALD 
Me EWAN HARPER 

JAMES VILUERS 
In the famous comedy 

THE LITTLE HUT 

MUNSON. ANNE ROGERS 

>RTUNE. 856 2238. Evenings at 8.0 
I. 0.50 A 8.30. Thurs. 2.45 red. pr. 

SLEUTH 
BEST THRILLER EVER."—NY Time* 

Its 51 Now In 5th Great Yoar. 

1RR1CK. 836 -1601. Evenings 8 
i. 5.30 ft 8.50. Mats. red. pr. Wed. 3 
Cniranclnp MOIRA LISTER." S Times 
WERT GOOTE. AGNES LAUCHLAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
' Convincingly funny.1'—City .Press. 

.OBE THEATRE. -137 1B9S 
TOM COURTENAY tn 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
. by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS Tnt. Man.. Wed. 
- H.lS: LIVING TOGETHER Tomor. 

!>-3y. TU.. Th. 8.15; R'ND ft R'ND 
THE GARDEN Tomor. 8.30, Wed. 

1GENWICH. 858 7756. Last week. 
Tonight 8.0. tomor. 2.30 & 8.0 MORE 
STATELY MANSIONS, by Eugene 
O'Neill. 

IMPSTEAO THEATRE CLUB 732 9301 
Reduced price prevs. tonight lu sun- 
d.iv at 8 pm. Opens Mon. at 7 ptn, 
subs. Evns. m a. Sals. 5.0. aTo 
THE LOONEYS by John Aitttobm. 

1YMARKET 930 9832. Evenings 8.0 
Wed. ft Sat. 5.0 A 8.0 

RATFORD JOHNS A LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE e 
SUPER I Enlhrailing THRILLER. 
il.es lire an diene, e gasp out laud," Mir 

:R MAJESTY'S 
75. 7.30. Mar. Wed. & 

9306606 
Sat. 3.0. 

JOHN MILLS absolutely showttenntag 
Dt DENCH ravishing ”. S. -Times, 

in J. B. Priestley's 

TUG GOOD COMPANIONS 
ilorarpmly nostalgic ramical." NoTW 

X i Terra cel. The MalL 950 2868. 
Ton't. Sun. B. Tuiiuir. b. A R.so 

AWAY FROM IT ALL 

4GS HEAD THEATRE- CLUB. 226 
1916. Alhol ruflard'9 .THE _ BLOOD 

(fBCMOT 8.00. Dinner Optl. 7.00. 

TIG'S ROAD-THEATRE. MB 70BR 
1 frn-- IQ Ihum. 9.0 Krl., 4ii. 7.3Q,‘9i30- 

, THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
JIFAT MUSICAL OF THE YEAR •* 

. ynlng Sianttird DRAMA AWARDS, 

' "TLE ANGEL MARIONETTE THEATRE 
-I-l Dggxur Phamiqc. N.l. Ol-3Sb 

- 1787.. Sat. Oci. 121b. 11 a.m.. 
LANCELOT THE LION. 3 n.m. THE 
-ITTt-E MERMAID. Bun.. Oct. 13lh. 
i p.m. THE LITTLE MERMAID. 
RIC. 437 .3686. “ “ EyM. 8.0. 
M.ll. Wed. 3.0. sal. 5.0 *6.30 

)HN, PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO 
. . & BERT—The Hit Musical 
HUGELY ENJOYABLE. “. S. T^wrt 
lRlLLLANT.“jLx^^“ MAGICAL." ES 

WONDERFUL 3NGS.” S. Tel. 

RMAfO 248 70S6. RcSf. 2-Ut BBSS 
Ivit.. 8.15. Wild.. Sat. 5.0. 8.16 

PftKIY KATLS Wod. nuiinoo. 

COLE 
rils and music of COl-E PORTCR. 
Iwi musKal enlc«alnineni In lawn. 
5j||y Mail. ■" OcllflhUUl. dftlWom 
jvtIv."—Dally Ti-IOgrapTi. " A GAY 
UBEHANT HUYUE ''—Guardian. 

W LONDON THEATRE^ JOB 0073 
Vrkrr St.. Drury. Lanr. W C._. 
;vi*iihga. B.3U. Sni. 7.0. 9.30 

'■ CONOUKKING JO^ OF 

SAMMY CAHH’S SpNCBOgy. „ 
te fplendld . -' . hiurtoua. 
s.. with Klctiard Leonard. Lon* 
Ita*. Terrv MuchcJJ. Laurel l ord and 
MU? Cdhn. UMITLD ST-ASON. A 

Ightru) vnteruinmcni. —evp- on® 
ihc funniest stand-up conks I ve 
r ween "—S. let. 

D VIC. THE NATIOIWL THEATRE. 
928 7bl6i Tonifihi. Mpn. * ]w. 

7.30. Tomcrrow 2.15 * 7.30. 
dward Bond's Inns, of " odoLinU s 

SPRING AWAKENING 
Wed. 7.30 Thur. 2.13 * 7,30: 

’EATS ALWAYS?UAI?11 LABLE DAY 
■V PERFORMANCE FROM 10 «.m. 

EN SPACE] 580 4970. "Temp. 
n'ahlm The Traverse Theatre Com- 
vjny in schipel by cart siarataim. 
idaplrd by G. P. Taylor. Prey, bru, 
i.O. Opens Thur. 7.0. Subs. Tucs.- 
3un. tt.0. 

LAM- 437 683-1. Mon.-Thurs. 8.0. 
Frt.-Sai. 6.o a b.jo. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
tNCE OF WALES. «3Q MARI. Mfin. 
Thur 8.0. m... Sat. S.SO & 8.48 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
Splendiferous rovuo."—f. Ttmos. 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Jtmnin^DeCvl^-gggk now fur 

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 
A lavish New Musical 

THEATRES 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Last wot 
Twice nightly. 6.15 & 8.45 

KEN DODD 
KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
with Wilms Reading. Dallas Bara 

JiEfaBSStauSTP 
nwMatsr' 

with ston of TV's " clSSSin, 
NOBLE GORDON. ggSSTriri 

861J- G«. 23 at 7,0; 

mb*' B'Si fif.'A SSfc. G-Q * 8.30: 
ELAINE STHITCH 

THE GINGERBREAD LADY 
fay NpU Simon 

Rod, price prevs. from Oct. 16. 

EJS-fp^Y. 437 4606- Final perfa. 
_l onlflhl * Tomorrow 7.30 Stun MaL 

JMJpwa 3. Clalro BLOOmT^Hazrla 
SHAW, Joss ACKLAND. Marag HOOD. 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
r, TenripsMe VVlUiama masterpiece."— 

D- Tol. After this Just ahold every 

£®rrWHfy tg be seen in London 
appears puny and pales Into insignific¬ 

ance."—s. Tsi 

Piccadilly 437^4506. Pnmaws inra 
Oct.. 16. Ooenbui Oci 22 

COWARD WOODWARD ■ 

THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 
A ploy by Alun Owen 

Vffth MICHELE DOTRICE 

PLACE, pukes Rd., Elision. 387 0031 
RCS in special io-week Season. 

Tonight 8.0. tomorrow 2.30 
Opens tomorrow 8-0. Strindberg's 

COMRADES ' 
TtekMa 90p Qriui Ipp non-membors) 
RSC also at AlctwycJi.—Seo under A. 

QUEENS THEATRE 01-734 1166 
Lvmlnfli 7.30 

Mat. ITiur. 2 30. Sal. 4.45 ft 8.13 
FRANK . 

PLOWRIGHT FjNLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO zeffirei l.T 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 1593 7.30 and 10 n m 
PAUL RAYMOND tnvsmiS 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

R4C6HT-1744. Mon.. Til. ThtL 
8,30. Wed., Frt.. SaL 7.0 & 9.15 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
.. A Sexual Musical 

You name it. they've got it. Never ■ 
dull moment/'—-e_ News. 

ROUND HOUSe, 267 0564. OdBU 
tonight 8.30. subs. 8.3QTSaL7* 

OF SODOM72 Corapany 1380 DaYS 

ROYAL COURT 730 1746. Eves. 8. 
Sat. 5 ft 8.30 

<lmr 1CK) best suits Cl.00 ea.) 
WARREN MITCHELL tn 

THE GREAT CAPER 
_ „ by KEN CAMPBELL 
Alan Bales In Special Benefit Perfor¬ 
mance of.. David Storey's “ In 
Celebration Sun.. Oci. 13. at 8. 

ROYALTY 405 8004 
Tonight at 8. Tomor. 6 ft 8.30 

ROLAND CULVER 
JON PSRTWEB LYNDA BARON 

THE BEDWINNER. 
•' A LOT OF LAUGHS."—Ev. Std. 

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon.. Oct. 21 
for 1 week only. Nightly 8.0. 

“ GEORGE ** 
C GORGE MELLY ana the JOHN 

CHILTON FEETWARMERS ft QUESTS. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Eves. 8. 
Tues. 2.45. SSL. 5 ft 8. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
22nd Year. World's Longest-ever Run. 

SAVOY. RVk oroo 
Eves. u. SaL 5 and 8. Macs. wSitOsS: 

ROBERT MOSLEY 
•' REMARKABLY FUNNY."—E. Stan. 
Ambroslne Will lain Joyce 

PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
NOW BOOKING TO 1975 

SHAW THEATRE 01-388 1394 
Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Toes, ft Thurs. 2.50 

SUSAN NICKY . 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

TOE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. 836 2660. Evenings 8.0 

Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 6.30 & 8 30 
Jeon Kent. Uza Goddard 

Richard Ca Id leal & Derek Royla In 

NO SEX PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
" UySSEfc ?£n^W-S.VVes. 

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON. Royal 
Shakosprara Theatre. Seals available 
for TWELFTH NIGHT Eves: 14. 15. 
18: Mats. Ota. 12. 16. 19. MEA¬ 
SURE FOR MEASURE Eves: Oct. 
11. 16. 17: Mat. OCL 17. Wrtie 
Box Office or phone s. Avon (0789) 
2271. Recorded booking Information 
S. Avon 69191. 

THEATRE AT NEW END. 435 4116 
Last week or the close in COPi'a 
*• EVA PERON " ft " THE FOUR 
TWINS 8 n.m. Big Lies HERB IS 
THE NEWS. 10.15 p.m. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 0554. The 
Revels of Carpantua In Exile 1.15-1.55 
Diy. Evs. 8.15 ACTION by Sam Shepard 
lO p.m. X by Bany Reckon). Last peris. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD, E.15. 
534 0310. Eves, at 8. Sal.. Mat. 6. 

LAND OF THE. DINOSAURS 
“ An action filled evening of dean 

Dm."—F.T. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Em 8.0 
Met. TU, 3.0. Sat. 6.30. 8.40._ 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.” 

—Evening Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE , B34 1317 
Twice nightly at 6.15 ft 8.45 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR. 
Kennplh CONNOR. Bernard DRESS LAW. 
Jock.DOUGLAS. Peter BUTTER WORTH 

Last wee*—musl end Saturday. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317 
Comm. OcL 34 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX BY GRAVES SHOW 
Red. prices prevs. from Oct. 21 

WESTMINSTER 834 0283 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
Opens December 5-—BOOK NOW 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765. 6lh Year 
Evgs. 8-30. Wod.. Sat. .6.15. 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 

FIONA RICHMOND SAYS 
LET’S GET LAID 

Twice nightly at 7.0 ft 9.0 

WYNDHAM’S. 836 3028 Final perfs. 
Tontgni and tomorrow at 6.15 ft 9. 

GODSPELL 
*' Is magnificent."—S. Times. 

WYNDHAM’S 836 3028 
Reduced prtce previews Tues. ft Wed. 
USH.aLJ: Oepns Oct. 17th at 7. Colla 
JOHNSON. Tpnv BRITTON ft Alan 
GIFFORD In WUUam Douglas Home’s 

new play 

THE DAME OF SARK 

YOONG VIC STUDIO (928 6363) 
Daytime perfs. THE HOGARTH 
PUPPETS- Write or uhone for details. 

CINEMAS 

fJNKMAfi 

bop. Porf*. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 
ABC I: SUNSHINE iA1. WR. * Sun. 

- ri^S 5'3°- 8-50- Laic show Sat. 

ABC 2:' DAISY MILLER (Ul. Wk. & 
.Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8.30. iLaat 6 days) 

A»C BLOOMSBURY 83T 2177. Bruns¬ 
wick: Sq.. Nr. Ruse ell So. Tube. 
KAZABLAN <U>. 2,50. 5.40. -8.36. 
Progs. 2.05. S.oO. 8.30. Late show 
Sat. .11.00. 

ACADEMY DNE (437 29811. BO 
widertwrg’s elvira madican (At. 
Prna l.ab. 3.45. b.lO. 8.30. 

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129). Victor 
Erica's THE SPIRIT OP THE BEE- 
HIVB IAAI * MIKI9 THEObORAKlS 
i U >. PruS. J-OO. 3.30, 6.00, 8.30. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. Luis 
Bunuel's TRISTAN A fAl * LOS 
OLVKMOOS IX). 5.00, 8.00. 

CARLTON. Haymarket. 930 3711, 
DAVID NIVEN M COUNT DRACULA 
in VAMPIRE IAAJ. Progs.: 2.00, 
4.00. 6.10. 8.23. _ . 

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 15 Cordon 
St.. EUSian. W.C.l. 734 8508. 
BuntLiy I3it> only 6 p.m.. Wiseman 
documeniartps BASIC TRAJNINC1 

(U.S. Army * /ES8ENE i Anglican 
MonkBi : 9 p.m.. Zlewer's DEAR 
MOTHER I'M ALL RIGHT. Ring 
fbr pros, to Nov. 5. 

COLOMBIA <734 5414) 
CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW 
CLEANER iM. Cant. Progs. Diy. 

•t.SD inot Suns.). 3.55. 6.10. 8.2S. 
Laic show rm. * San. ll.no. 

CURZON. Curjon St.. W.l. 1499 57371 
FoiMnl'e ■ AMARCORD fX>. Prowl. 
1 56, 3.50. 6.10 8 50. IJIC^Sai- 
11 p.m.. Sun. 3.15. 5.35. 8.06. 
Phone Bookings aevrpied. _ 

DOMINION Ton. Crt. Rd. 1580 95621. 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT <U). Sou. 
progs. 2.10. 5.20. 8.26.-sun. s.on. 
8 (XT. Laic Show frt. and Sal. -11.45. 
Ail Reals bookable. 

EMPfQR . Leicester Sonant. 
■ Chinatown fXt, Progs. _Dally 
2 30, S 30. 8.30. Laic Show Frt. * 
Sat. 11.50 p.m. Sep. pens. All 
seats bookable. No phone booklnas. 

CATE CINEMA J fomnrty Nottlno Hill 
r. ldislci 727 6760 FEAR EATS 
THE KOHL IAAI. 1-3-6-7-9 p.m. 
ORPHANS OF THE STORM. 31.15 
n m 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 
02321, Rtchacd Harrt*. Omar Sharif 
JltCCERN AUT (A t. Cont. PTO4S. 
yvk. 12.40. 3.15. 6.00. 8.60. Son. 
3 15. 6 00. 8.SO. Late Show FH. 
th Sat. ll.i5 Circle Scats nuoksMe. 

MINEMA, 45. Kntqh^hrWq?. 235 4225 

THE CANDIDATE (A> 
Dtv. 6.30. 9.0. Mat. Sat./SlUi. 3.0. 
La«» Shows Frt- * Sat. 11.13. 
• Showing until Sat.. TZfh^Oemtwr. 

ODFON HAYMATIKFT. 1930 273R' 
27711. Timothy Bolloms. UndHS 
Wafiner. John Houseman TH* PAP=R 
CHASE fAl. Cent. Progs. V.V 2.30. 
4 ]S, 6.£5. 8.35- San. 4.30, 6.25. 
alas! Lai® Show Sat. IT.50. 

ODFON LEICESTER SQUARE (9M 
6X111- Rogw MOOIY. Susannah Yortt. 
COLD Coni. ^da*. VOL 1=^- 
2.30. 5.15. 8.00. Ban. 3.00. 5.IS, 
s. ob. Late Show Fri. ft Sat. 11.15. 
ClnJo seats bookable. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH <723 2011/2)- 
EhmbHth Tsyiar ash Wednesday 
<AA). Sep. Proga. DTtdya. 1.45. 
3.00. 8.15r Sou. 4.00. B.OO. Late 
Shaw Sat. 13.43. 

ODEON, ST. MARTINS LANE. 836 
0691/1811). aauda Lei ouch’s LA 
BONNE AHNEE (A). English sub- 
UUes. Sep. progs. Wk. 1.45. S.oo. 
8.15. Foaturu. 2.20. 5.35. 8.30. 
Son. S.OO. 8.15. Feature. 5.35. 8.50. 
LdlB Show SaL 11.43. All soau 
OMMOlCi 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Rogent St. 930 
8944. PARALLAX VIEW (AAi. 
Progs. Wkdayi. 2.15, 4.2Q. 6.30. 

PARIS PULLMAN, 3th. Ken. 373 6898 
MAHLER IAAI. PBS. 4.10. 6.15. 

PRINCE CHARLES, LelC. Sq. 437 8181 
“ Puts Lost Tango tn the Shade 

Yorks Pont. 
EMMANUELLfi (X) 

Separate Performances Dally (me. 
Sun,/. 13,30, 2.43. 6.15. 9.0. 11,45. 
Late Shaw Every Night. Box Office 
Open 10-8. sun. 2.30-8. Advance 
Booking. All Seats. All perfor¬ 
mances. Lic'd Bar. 

RIALTO. ' 437 3488 
THE HARRAD EXPERIMENT IX J. 

_ Progs, 3..4B. 5.63. 6.05. 8.20. 
RrTZ. Leicester Sq. 437 1234. THE 

GREAT GATSBY <A|. Progs. Doily 
2.30. 5.20, 8.10. Lsto Show FrL ft 
SBt. 11.15 pjn. 

SCENE i. tele. Sq. (Wardour St.l. 
439 4470. Marion Brando, LAST. 
TANGO IN PARIS iX*!. Sep. perfo. 
diy. unc. Sun.). 12.40. 3.15, 6.30. 
9715. 12.00. . Box . Office Open 
Daily. 10-8. Sun.. 12-8. Scats 
Bookable—All peris. 

SCENE 4, Lelc. Sq. (Wardour st.j. 
439 4470. • William Peter many's 
THE exorcist |X>. DJroctod by 
William FriedkhT. Sep. Perfa. Diy. 
12.30. 5.00. 6.15. 9.00, 11.30. Box 
Office opens dally. 10-8: Sun. 12-8, 
Scats bookable—all prrfn. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 3300 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS iThe 
Queen'S Diamonds) (U-. Progs. 

1.40 (Not Son.'i. 3.50, 6.05, 8.20. 
STUDIO TWO. oxford Circus. 437 3300 

Robert Bolt's LADY CAROLINE 
LAMB (A i. Prose.. 12.30. 2.35. 
5.30. 8-05.' _ 

universal. Lower Reecau Sr. the 
STING >A). progs. Dally 2.30.-3.30, 
8.30. Sep. psrik. All seats bookable. 
No phone book Inn*. 

WARNER WEST END, Leicester Square. 
Tel, 439 0791. 

7 William Peter Blatty'S THE EXORCIST 
(Xi. Directed by WlBlam FrlcdMn. 
Sep- Perfs. Sis. Bookable <No phona 
Bm>krng»/. Diy. 2.45. 5.43, 8.45. 
Lata Show Frt. ft Sat. 11.45. „ ._ 

a Michael Catne. Anthony Ojdnn. 
James Mason. -THE MARSEILLE 
CONTRACT (AT. Com. Pro OB. 2.40. 
4.35. 6.30. 8.30. Late Show FrL 
and. Sat. 11 pjn. „ 

3 Federico FelUnl'3 AMARCORD (XI. 
Separate Performances. All Mats 
bookable. Diy. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. 
Late Show FrL ft Sol 11.30 pan. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE ft DANCE TILL 2 SJn. 

and Ealoy Superb Entertainment 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

Starring 

ALLAN STEWART 

BRUSH & PALETTE Art Studio Res¬ 
taurant. 85 Queonsway. W.2. Fully 
licensed- Opoa 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

LA BRASSERIE 
London's new ln-place lor your aftcr- 
theatra dinner. 
272 Brampton Road. SW7.- 01-584 1668 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIBI¬ 
TION, Somers at Bouse. Weekdays 
10 »-m.-7 p.m. Sundays 2.50 p.m.- 
7 p.m. Adults 50p. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

Kirch ner—Hackel, German Expres- 
sJonlsts. Until Nov. SOrn. Mon.-Frl. 
10-5.30. SaL 10-12.50._ 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 6176 

TERRY LEE 
Until 18 October. Mon.-Frt. 9.50-5.30. 

fThursdays until 7 from i October.) 

AZIZA presents 
FRENCH MASTERS OF TODAY 

Tuesday to Sunday Inclusive 
Gal eric Azlra. 7 Church Rond. 

Wimbledon village. London. S.W.19. 
TeL 94b 4737. 

COLNAGHTS 
14 Old Band St.. W.l.- 01-493-1943 
AUGUSTUS JOHN—Early D) 
Etchings and euan ugi 
Until IB 

ogs and 
___ _rawt— 
October. Mon.-Frl. 10-5, 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street 

WILLIAM WALCOT 
Centenary Exhibition 

FISCHER FINE ART 

lUHTOtSE*1 OFSlA RT™ N^tncludkig 
Important works by Kloe. Moore. 
NiColson. Schielo. etc., and East 
European Con struct I vista: with Exter. 
Uttl&ky. Moholy-Nagy. Papqva. elc. 
UnHI 1 Noverubor. Mon.-Frt. 10-S.50: 
Sou. 10-12.30. 01-859 3942. 

FROST & REED GALLERY 
41 New Bond StTOOL Wl. 01-62912457 

FERNKLEY TO MUNNINGS 
An Exhibition ot One Hundred sporting 

Paintings. 
Mon. to Fit.. 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sat. 9.30-12.30. 

FRY GALLERY 
6£km3iffcM1' bp' WATER COLO URS® 

AND DRAWINGS 

AARON EDV?IN PENLEY 
1807-1870 _ 

_Moti.-FTI. 10-5.30 _ 

FURNEAUX GALLERY. 23, Church 
Rd.. Klmbledon Vinoge. London. 
S.W.19. English Wild Flowers end 
Lsndscapa, by peter hewcombe 
until Nov. 2. Thurs.. Frts. ft Sals. 
10-6. TW. 01-946 4114. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fue. Early, E^llsh waiercoiotnu 

8 Duke Street. James's. S.W.l. 

CIMPEL FILS. 50 Davlos SL. W.l. 
493 2488. LOUIS LE BROCQUY. 
Recent paintings. ^_ 

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council). 
South Bank. S.E.l. BRITISH PAINT¬ 
ING "74. a mixed exhibition, organ¬ 
ised by Andrew Forge. 36 Sept. 17 
Nov. Weekdays 10-8. SaL 10-6. 
Sun. 12-6. Admission 300, lQp all 
day Mon, and 6-8 Toes.-Frl.' 

HEIM GALLERY. 59 Jermyn- SL. 
S.W.l. • French drawings from 
Poussin to Ptrvfs-de-Chevannes.- Loan 
Exhibition from LlUo Museum. Mon.- 
Frl. 10.5, Entrance 30p. Students 

op. - 

KAPLAN OALLERY. 6 Duke S tract. 
St. James'S. S.W.l. An Exhibition 
or pulnllno-l by ERNEST CHEVALIER 
(1R62-1917). Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1. 

KENWOOD. The Iveagh Boqueet. Homn- 
Btead Lano. NWS. ANTHONY CARO. 
Recent table top sculptures. 11 SCO¬ 
TCH) ber-20. Octobor. Admission free 
every day Including Sunday morning. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 
Contamncirary PiIbIIrm and Drawings 

on view, weekdays 10-5. Satunbys 
1. 30 Bruton Street. London 

WlX RJD 
Tot : 01-493 1572-3. 

10-1. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD 
17-18 Old Tbwwf St.. W.l. 

EZIO GBJBAUDO 
“ LOGOGRIFO ” 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS ON PAPER 
Dally 10.00-5.30. Sals. 10.00-12.30. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle_ St.. 
W.l. XX CENTURY DRAWINGS A 

MAYOR GALLERY. 14_ South Motion 
St.. W.l. 01-493 8778. EVA HESSE. 
Sculpture and drawings. . 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
la Crattan SL. w.l. 499 1BOO 

JOHN O’CONNOR recent paintings 
O’HANA CALLSRT. IS Cartas Place. 

W.l. 499 1562. EXHIBITION OP 
SCtJLPTURFS IN GLASS BY PASCAL 
until Oct. 27. 

PRUDHOE GALLERY, 79 Onto SErart. 
riiwvonor Saiura. W.l. 01-629 

6275. PAINTINGS BY JOHN 
COPNOLL tiU 26 Ih Oct. 10-6.30. 
Mon.-Frl. 

REtt**»N GALLERY PATRICK 
PROCKTOR. New PatnUnni. Water- 
rolours. and Etchings. -October 1.24. 
Dolly IM Saw. 10-1. 20 Cork 
Street. London. W.l. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY I Arts Council) 
Xenrtnotan Gardens. WJS. ART INTO 
LANDSCAPE. New Ideas for develop 
Ine Public Spaces for Public Use 
until OcL 20. dally 10 to 6.. A dm. 
free. 

TARANMAN GALLERY. 
ALPHONSE LECROS 1837-1911 

Etching* and Drawings 
Mon .-Frt. 9.30-6. SaL 10-4. 
236 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 

Tel : 689 7838 

TATS GALLERY. MIRbank. S.W.l. 
PICASSO TO LICHTENSTEIN. Master- 
pieces from the Museum of 20th 
Century Art In Dasseldorf. 2 Oct.- 
aa. NoEx Weekdays 30-6. Suns. 2-6. 
A dm. 3uu. School children, students 
and DAPs 13d. 

THE ARTS 

The haunted worlds of childhood David Robinson 
Spirit of the Beehive 
(aa) 

Milds Theodorakis (n) 
Academy Two 

Juggemaat (a) 
Leicester Square 
Theatre 

Fred Wiseman Films 
Collegiate Theatre 
(Sundays) 
Spirit of the Beehive, which 
won - the Grand Prix of last 
year’s San Sebastian Festival, 
is the. first film of Victor Erice, 
a former critic and screen¬ 
writer. Disarmingly, on the 
surface it is an exploration, of 
unique charm and delicacy, of 
the haunted worlds of child¬ 
hood imagination. Beyond this 
though it is much . more: a 
distant but piercing echo of the 
torments of Spain at the end 
of the Civil War. 

The setting is the naked and 
melancholy landscape of 
Segovia, in 1S40l The war is 
over; but .there are still fugi¬ 
tives on the run and the 'Civil 
Guard stays watchful in the 
town. The couple who live in 
the old, bare house have fled 
into private worlds. The father 
(whose ' photographs suggest 
that he has belonged to “ dan¬ 
gerous ” intellectual circles) 
studies his bees, ponders over 
a passage of Maeterlinck (Mihe 
perpetual, frantic, bewildered 
haste . . . the abounding, un¬ 
ceasing activity of the entire 
population, and their pitiless, 
useless effort . . . ”); •and pro¬ 
mises his daughters outings that 
will never take place. The 
mother gently withdraws from 
him, preoccupied with a secret 
correspondence with someone 
(a lover 7 a dependent ? a fan¬ 
tasy?) who is never identified. 

This defensive isolation is re¬ 
vealed most strongly in their 
two little girls—Isabel, aged 
seven, and Ana, who is six— 
both already used to the wisdom 
of staying safe inside their own 
imaginations. 

The travelling cinema comes 
to town; the film is James 
Whale’s Frankenstein; and the 
two children are mesmerized by 
one of the cinema’s strangest 
moments of poetry: Franken¬ 
stein's monster meets a little, 
unafraid girl by the river and 
undergoes his first experience 
of human tenderness when she 
gives him a flower. They play 
together. In the next scene the 
little girl’s corpse is carried 
back to town. 

The children pmzle over the 
scene; and recreme for them¬ 
selves the spirit of the monster, 
to provide the companion, the 
adult support who is lacking in 
their Byes. They live, after all, 
in a world which creates its own, 
much bigger, “benevolent” 
monsters. 

From “ Spirit of the Beehive 

■ Spirit seems to become flesh 
when little Ana finds an injured 
fugitive whom she offers food 
and clothes and her father's 
chiming watch. But like Frank¬ 
enstein’s monster the man is 
doomed ; and next day Ana finds 
only bloodstains where the Civil 
Guard had shot her “ monster ” 
and taken him away. She goes 
into shock; but (the doctor 
complacently consoles the 
family) she is young and strong 
and will get over it - . . (Erice 
is reported to be planning a film 
which will take up Ana’s life 
today). 

It is a work of tone and style 
and rhythms which owe nothing 
to any other film-maker. It is 
overlaid with the atmosphere of 
mystery which the little girls 
ran still find in daily life. Noth¬ 
ing is explained. The images 
are elegant and glowing, to give 
a dangerous charm to the op¬ 
pressive house and the arid land. 
The dialogue is sparse ; ordinary 
sounds—footsteps, the chime of 
a dock, the rattle of a bicycle 
in the street, the harsh edge of 
a film soundtrack heard outside 
the village hall which serves' 
indifferently as dnema or 
morgue—seem thunderous in 
their effect. 

Programmes at the Academy 
Cinema are notable for their 
juxtaposition of films whose 
connexions might not at first 
sight be obvious. With Spirit 
of the Beehive they are show¬ 
ing a 45 minute portrait of 

MUds Thcodorrakis by Lis 
Kustov.-, which compares 
other solutions to the 
problems of existence in 
a repressive society. It is -a 
plain enough film, a collage of 
songs and interviews and old 
actuality; but Theodorakte's 
vivid personality dominates. 
He is, says one of bis 
Ensemble, “ a modern Thuri- 
dydes ” and in a sense it is 
true, in that he has turned his 
music into a continuing record 
of modern Greek history— 

■ though something more a cry 
of revolution, * as well 
emerges as one of those figures 
who is indestructible by his 
political enemies: every move 
they make against him can 
only enlarge his influence and 
power. Yet even a Theodorakis 
is human: the film goes 
beyond simple eulogy, and the 
last glimpse of the musidan 
show him nearing fifty, exhaus¬ 
ted by the battle, disillusioned 
by enemies and allies alike; as 
uncertain as any man about his 
future. 

There are films that are 
works of art and others that 
are feats of engineering: and 
Juggernaut is one of the latter 
—a well-machined piece of 
entertainment that you feel, 
given only the craftsmen (the 
designers and writers and photo¬ 
graphers and special effects 
men and editors), would have 
got itself made just as well 

with or without the intervention 
of a creative director like 
Richard Lester. 

It combines two of the 
cinema's oldest and most fool¬ 
proof formulas—the race for 
life which Griffith perfected on 
the screen; and the seige story 
—a group of carefully sampled 
characters confined together in 
a situation of spedal peril— 
which goes back at least to 
Homer, and has seen a new 
lease of life after Airport and 
The Poseidon Adventure. 

A pleasure cruiser. The 
Britannic, is far out in rough 
seas, with 1,200 passengers and 
defective gyros, when a voice 
on the telephone tells the 
owners that there are s$ven 
bombs on board the vessel, all 
devised to defy any attempts 
to defuse them. The Home 
Office takes a firm line and 
forbid payment of the blackmail 
money. While the police try 
desperately to trace the bomber, 
and the passengers and crew 
sweat out their mounting 
anxiety, the Navy flies in its 
crack disposal experts (Richard 
Harris and David Hemmings). 

The star system is a terrible 
enemy to suspense drama. If 
Richard Harris and David Hem- 
mings are placed half way 
through the film in a situation 
of extreme risk. We know per¬ 
fectly well that Richard Harris 
cannot be blown up because he 
has top billing and must sur¬ 
vive. 

The mechanics ' are well 
enough worked out to get over 
most of the problems well 
enough. It is said that Dorothy 
Ward always used to ask 
anxiously about any new rival' 
principal boy in Jack and the 
Beanstalk, “But now does she 
sell her cow ? ” This cow is sold 
quite competently.. 

It is the shame of our televi¬ 
sion services that none of them 
has yet seen fit to show the re¬ 
markable series of television- 
films made by Fred Wiseman,'1 
on characteristic American 
social institutions. This month, '- 
however, all of them (except. ' 
Ticicui Follies, which is still. 
banned on account of its too- 
revealing picture of a State Hos* ■ 
pital for the Criminally Insane) , . 
will be publicly screened by The 
Other Cinema, in Sunday night' 
performances at the Collegiate 
Theatre. 

Hospital is an observation of 
a single day of frenetic activity 
in an overtaxed New York hos-. • 
pital where nurses and doctors 
struggle against all the odds to 
comfort the frightened and 
confused and lonely, as well as . ■ 
to cure. High School—ar once ■ 
the funniest and most frighten. ■ 
ing of the group—shows how ' - 
sincerely a school dedicates it- ' 
self to conditioning.its pupils to ' ■ 
obedient conformism; while ■ 
Basic Training is a tragic- . 
comedy about the preparation 
of young soldiers’ bodies and 
minds for Vietnam, seems a 
natural sequel to it. 

Essctic reveals the tensions 
beneath the apparent serenity ' • 
of a monastery. Lair and Order,. ■ 
about the Kansas City police; 
illustrates better than any 
other film how Wiseman's * 
method of observation and 
record works. He approaches 
his subject without preconcep-. 
xion, shoots off hours of film.' 
catching life and incident as it 
falls, and only afterwards, in ' 
a lengthy, contemplative editing 
process, extracts the essence. 
In the case of Law and Order 
he had innocently expected to | 
be disillusioned by the police, 
but instead ends up in unforced . 
admiration and Wiseman’s * 
latest film is Juvenile - . 
Court, about an organ!- ■ 
sation whose social function is- 
larger than that of its British 
counterparts. Wiseman, a . 
former lawyer who saw a more , - 
significant social role as a filirf , 
maker, tells a lot about America... 
in these finis,’but more'about '. 
how human beings work.' 

At the new Gate Cinema . 
there is an unprecedented - 
opportunity to see all the * 
major works of D. W. Griffith, 
in a series of late-oighr shows . 
between now and mid-Novem¬ 
ber. (Birth of a Nation and In- ’ ■ 
tolerance have proved such un- 
foreseen sellouts, with queues 
round the block, that it has :■ 
been necessary to put on addi ¬ 
tional showings every Sunday - 
noon.) 

Dublin theatre festival 
The second week of the festi¬ 
val has brought two new plays 
by distinguished Irish authors, 
as well as a visiting show of ex¬ 
ceptional interest. 

Edna O’Brien’s programme 
note for The Gathering says of 
Oedipus and Jo casta that “we 
long to know more about these 
people? their intimate charac¬ 
teristics”. Confronted with the 
forbidding farmhouse which 
Bronwen Casson has set be¬ 
neath a lowering winter sky, 
one assumes that Miss O’Brien 
is trying to use a contemporary 
setting to ‘give immediacy to 
grand passions. 

However, a middle aged 
woman’s proclamation to her 
father that “ I would chew your 
testicles ” rightly gets the reply, 
“You’ve gone too far” in a 
piece where passion flares as 
inexplicably from the final 
actions of its half-realixed 
characters as it does from the 
first. 

Perhaps a more sensitive 
director than Barry Davis could 
have anchored the outbursts to 
lines of tension within the 
family. In a structure in which 
one character is sent off stage 
simply to facilitate a private 
exchange by other characters, 
perhaps to be interrupted, the 
gathering of the younger gene¬ 
ration at their parents’ fortieth 
wedding anniversary looks like 
the coining together of uneasy 
actors rather than the fencing 
of people separated by consan¬ 
guinity. 

Far more successful is Hugh 
Leonard’s study in suburban 
middle age. Summer. Set on a 
hill outside Dublin, it shows 
three couples meeting for a first 
act picnic in 1968 and a second 
aa one in 1974, On the first 
occasion a philandering book¬ 
seller is on the edge of an affair 
with the wife of a speculative 
builder. In the second, the affair 
has ended sourly; the book¬ 
seller is no longer as successful 
Has his boutique-owning wife, 
the builder has gone on a choles- 
terol?free diet while his wife 
was having the affair and his 
business competitors were buy¬ 
ing land ahead of him. 

It is somewhat contrived: a 
general exit is executed so that 
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two representatives of the 
younger generation .can. have 
their duologue. This kind of 
contrivance does not run ram¬ 
pant as it does in Miss O’Brien’s 
piece, and there is real authority 
in Leonard’s last cynical 
moments, when the religious 
lady, hitherto tenderly presen¬ 
ted, suddenly bursts out in 
Pharisaic anger at her adulter¬ 
ous neighbours. Her tubercular 
husband tells her to shut up— 
“ at least leave me my friends ” 
•—and with the sad adulterers 
dancing on one side, and their 
spouses on the other, she is 
forced to dance with the hus¬ 
band whom she has long for¬ 
saken in her heart for God. 

James D. Wairing's produc¬ 
tion successfully handles _ a 
first act section when realism 
gives way to a series of isolated 
soliloquies. He is not quite so 
assured in the realistic passages 
where, for instance, the women 
lay the picnic table in painfully 
slow motion while the men on 
the other side of the stage take 
a sly drink. 
a sly drink. Pauline Flanagan 
gives wonderfully true per¬ 
formance as the zealot, as does 
Desmond Perry as her husband-; 
and Godfrey Quigley’s dancing, 
joking builder unsen ti men tally 
projects the sadness of his 
situation. 

My most invigorating evening 
was one which I almost missed, 
since the festival organizers 
had left it off the brochure. It 
is John McGrath’s The Game's 
a Bogey given by the Scots 7.84 
Company (so called because, 
when it was founded a year or 
so back, an estimated 7 per 
cent of Britain’s population 
owned 84 per cent of the 
wealth). 

Designed for presentation in 
working men’s clubs and village 
halls, as well as theatres, it is 
a variety show telling the story 
of the Glasgow trade union 
leader John MacLean, in song, 
sketch, dramatization and agit 
prop. Further resonance is 
given MacLean’s story by the 
account of a contemporary 
marriage driven on to the rocks 
by poverty and overcrowding, 
and by another of McGrath’s 
studies of a boy with plenty of 
snirit but no educational certi¬ 
ficate. 

It would not barm the show 
If McGrath substantiated his 
case that, the Glasgow police 
gave distorted accounts of Mac- 
Lean’s speeches. The nicely- 
pointed sketch exposing the 
sadism in television quiz games 
too simply suggests that rising 
wages do not affect prices; and 
the relation of the British to the 
Italian economy (and, by impli¬ 
cation to any foreign economy) 
is too easily shrugged off. 

Nevertheless this is a piece 
of popular theatre which sets 
one thinking and. unlike Brecht, 
can dearly pull in an audience 
of all classes and ages. Bill 
Paterson, as stand-up comedian, 
as compere or as apassionate 
and intellectually sharp embodi- 
mea t of MacLean, is a per¬ 
former of the first class. 

Charles Lewsen 

The Opium War Lords 
ATV 

Leonard Buckley 
Homer, Coleridge, De Quincey 
—opium over the years has 
acquired a sort of literary 
standing. This documentary 
on Wednesday sec it down 
firmly again as the most vidous 
of drugs. Yet Adrian Cowell 
allowed us scarcely a glimpse 
of an addict. He was concerned 
rather to show us the opium 
trade and its grip on the poli¬ 
tics and the economy of a 
backward and impoverished 
land. 

For that; at no little risk to 
himself, he took us deep into 
the Shan state to unfold the 
complex tale. It is a story of 
mercenaries and insurgents, 

warlords, merchants, police and 
the wretched peasant farmers 
who know no other crop. Down 
from the north comes the 
opium convoy, to be ambushed 
by opposing troops. But armies 
unite and disaffect, and all the 
time the jungle hems them in. 

That is the barest outline. 
Indeed, the complications of the 
story themselves became a nar¬ 
cotic as the programme went 
on, for in spite of maps, clear 
diagrams and Mr Cowell’s own 
careful explanations the mind 
grew numb with the effort of 
understanding all that was in¬ 
volved. The countless personali¬ 
ties of the trade too were larded 
over with an oriental in¬ 
scrutability that made it diffi¬ 
cult sometimes to follow Mr 
Cowell in his assertions of who 
was distrusting whom. 
' Even so it was an absorbing 

tale. You could see that the 

solution would need to be poli¬ 
tical You could sympathize 
with a proposal of the war lords ; 
that the United States should- 
buy their opium, which could 
them be burnt. The Shan state’s 
opium supplies a third of the 
world’s black market heroin. It 
seemed a bargain at 512m when 
the United States spends 
$700m a year in its' fight 
against narcotics. 

The photography of Chris: 
Menges was superb, capturing 
all the majesty and menace of 
a terrain where an opium 
column of a thousand mules., 
guarded by 500 soldiers seemed - 
like a caterpillar glimpsed 
momentarily in the long grass. 
We saw the captured deserters - 
of the war lords marched away, 
to be clubbed to death. We 
learnt that the pack mules of 
an opium convoy are more valu¬ 
able than the men. 

BBC SO/Groves 
Festival Hall_ 

Max Harrison 
Music can show few first works 
as accomplished as Webern’s 
Passacaglia, but the set of 30 
continuous variations is in some 
ways, not least its length, almost 
a catalogue oF what in future he 
would do without. On • Wed¬ 
nesday Sir Charles Groves’s 
spirited, energetic perform¬ 
ance made that especially 
plain, chiefly by _ an em¬ 
phasis on conventional rhe¬ 
toric. But if Webern would 
have been ill-advised to pursue 
such Brahmsian orchestral writ¬ 
ing any further, his links with 

the more distant past, as befitted 
a pupil of Schoenberg, were at 
that stage perfectly clear. 

One does wonder, in fact, if 
bis choice of D minor as the 
Passacaglia key derived from 
an admiration for _ Mozart’s 
Quartet K421 and Piano Con¬ 
certo K466. At any rate, the 
larter was heard next and its 
conflict, even tragedy, con¬ 
trasted tellingly with the 
Webern’s air of predestination. 
His choice of Passacaglia form 
was as characteristic, at that 
point in that his development, 
of motif served to emphasize 
that Mozart’s Concerto out- 
wardy at least, is about divers¬ 
ity, not unit. 

Notice, for example, not only 
the obvious contrasts of the 
Romanza, but such things as 

the orchestra never touching' 
the soloist’s opening theme in 
the first movement. 

The soloist was Murray. 
Perahia, and his kind of playing, 
is basically refined, delicate- 
Yet it had enough strength to* 
contain the music’s stress. That 
is no small thing, for Mozart 
there wished to convey sharper 
elements of conflict than was' 
usual with that type of fees* 
board writing. Altogether it was 
not the tidiest reading I have 
heard, but I shall remember Mr- 
Perahia’s strikingly introspect 
rive account of the first move- ', 
merit cadenza. 

Sir Charles’s performance oE. 
Bruckner’s sixth symphony had 
a wider range, being possessed 
of much force, and in the slow 
movement some mystery. 

ECO/Leppard 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan ChisseU 
Although Raymond Leppard and 
the English Chamber Orchestra 
began Wednesday’s concert with 
a radiant account of Schubert’s 
third symphony, their function 
on this occasion was to intro¬ 
duce six young soloists who have 
recently enjoyed Countess of 
Munster Trust awards. It was 
interesting to learn that since 
the foundation of the trust some 
E220.000 has already been given 
to about 450 young people for 
Eurther Study- 

First on stage was Richard 
Markham, aged 22, a pianist 
from the Royal Academy of 
Music who, in 1972, came third 

in the Genera contest. His per¬ 
formance of Alan Rawsthorne’s 
first piano concerto was assured 
enough to allow everyone jusi 
to sit back and enjoy the music 
in all its scintillating brilliance 
and laconic charm. His fingers 
never let him down. More im¬ 
portant, he was completely 
attuned to the style of the work, 
and the lueidt piquancy of the 
composer’s mind. His rhythmic 
alacrity was .8 major contribu¬ 
tion to sure ensemble: the or¬ 
chestra seemed to enjoy it all as 
much as be did. 

Schumann's cello concerto 
served to introduce Raphael 
Wallfisch, ex-RAM, now 
aged 21, studying- with 
Piatigor5ky. His mellow, 
"honeyed tone at once caught 
the ear, but it was better suited 

to the self-communing second 
subject than to the plangent 
opening theme of the first move¬ 
ment. Even the central- Long* 
sam needed more lyrical inten¬ 
sity, just as quick figuration in 
the finale needed stronger 
rythmic definition. But as the 
(questionable) additional . ca-. 
denza in the finale proved, this 
young artist is a potential poet-- 

Assessment of ’ the four ■ 
singers, Felicity Lott (RAM)' 
Judith Jeffrey (RAM), Neil., 
Mackie (Royal College of Music) ■ 
a ad Richard Jackson (Guildhall 
and London Opera Centre) was: 
difficult, since limited time 
restricted them to a concerted 
appearance in Milhaud’s Les 
Amours de Hansard. But .their 
blend was good, and so. too, wtfs; 
their response to the music’s- 
charm and lilt- 

Aibert Herring: 
Sadler's Wells 

Alan Blytfa 
All the best operas allow for a 
wide variety of interpretation in 
the central roles. Albert Her¬ 
ring, which had two cast 
changes in the English Opera 
Group’s much-enjoyed produc¬ 
tion at Sadler’s Wells on Wed¬ 
nesday, is one of those. Pauline 
Tinslqr*s reportedly florid, 
large-than-life Lady Billows is 
succeeded by Janice Chapman’s 
formidable, in-character grande 
dame, ridiculous in her 
desire for village chastity 
but, by taking herself 
very seriously, the un¬ 

doubted power in Loxford’s 
parochialism. You can see her 
determined mind malting its 
decision to follow the suggestion 
of Albert as May King, then 
adopting it as her own. 

Miss Chapman also has the 
grand manner in her voice, 
commanding mezzo tints but 
able to deliver the high-lying 
passages of her address at the 
garden party with considerable 
panache. One or two moments 
of strain were a small price for 
such a well-integrated per¬ 
formance. • 

Norma Burrowes, so often ,che 
ingenue, has her, chance to ex¬ 
pand her histrionic range In the 
character part of Miss Words¬ 
worth. She is an unlikely spin¬ 
ster but prim enough to make a 

delightful portrait convincing. 
Almost needless to say her sing-' 
ine was light and effortless. 

David William’s 1 production-- 
approaches all the characters., 
freshly and, whh the exceUenr, 
conductor, David Shaw. has. 
made certain that practically, 
all the words of Eric Crozier'i 
witty libretto can be heard. 
The two splendid contraltos'. 
Enid Hurtle as Florence and 
Anr.e Collins as Mrs Herring,^ 
both delightful and never 
exaggerated portraits, are par¬ 
ticularly strong in‘that respecL 
So is Anthony Rolfe Johnson, 
developing nicely from down¬ 
trodden mother’s boy to gme 
man, and bow beautifully he 
sings Albert's more lyrical 
music. 

i 
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Inflation: The new Go vernmenfs biggest problem 

What happens to people when their 
money goes mad? 

Education: Case 
for a reprieve of the 

tripartite system 

In the autumn of 1923, when 
money finally died in Germany, 
the sum of discounted Treasury 
bills amounted to 191.6 tril¬ 
lion paper Marks, which ex¬ 
pressed entirely in figures came 
to 191,600,000,000,000,000,000 
Marks. The money in- circula¬ 
tion represented something of a 
technical triumph for the print¬ 
ing press ; and indeed the prob¬ 
lem of producing enough of it 
was one of the principal ques¬ 
tions to exercise the government 
during the months before the 
last collapse. 

Io the meantime, broad sec¬ 
tions of the population had met 
financial ruin; hunger and 
poverty had ravaged the coun¬ 
try; and successful speculation, 
black marketing and profiteer¬ 
ing at ail levels bad sec town 
again?r country, management 
against labour, class against 
class, trade against trade, family 
against family. The political 
and social traumas which Ger¬ 
many endured then, consequent 
upon inflation, military defeat, 
revolution and hyperinflation, 
in that order, were to affect her 
immediate development, as that 
was ro affect ail history, pro¬ 
foundly. 

The concentration of our 
minds this year on the prospect 
of ever higher inflation has 
naturally raised again the 
spectre of 1923, the year of 
wheelbarrow inflation when 
eggs cost 70,000,000,000 Marks 
apiece, and when the dollar, 
worth 4.16 Marks at the start of 
the Four Years War, could be 
exchanged for 4.200,000,000,000 
Marks. Because of the fascina- . 
tion of preposterous figures, 
emphasis has generally been 
upon tiie grotesque stories of 
the final phase—upon the cup 
of coffee that doubled in price 
before the customer finished it 
and called for his bill; upon the 
woman who lived by cashing a 
single tiny gold link of a long 
necklace every day: or upon the 
American who starved for three 
days because he could find no¬ 
body able to change a five-dollar 
bill. 

As the apotheosis of deficit 
financing, 1923 undoubtedly has 
lessons for us. It shows the 
policy of monetary laxity re¬ 
duced to absurdity. But the 
parallels with today's inter¬ 
national inflation rates—even 
those in South America—tend to 
be obscured by the size of. the 
1923 problem. It is pointed out, 
sometimes convincingly, that 
we know more about money 
now, and how to control it; that 
the factors determining the rate 
and scale of the Weimar infla¬ 
tion made it (along with the 
simultaneous hyperinflation in 
Austria and Hungary) unique; 
and that in one way and anoth'er 
it could not happen again. That 
its incidence was localized 
rather than international, how¬ 
ever, and thar its causes were 
different, does not make a study 
of its effects less instructive. In¬ 
flation must tend to engender 
the same fundamental social 
stress and distress, the same dis¬ 
content and hatreds, and the 
same swings of prejudice and 
waves of fear in a free society, 
engendering changes of values 

course, were insane, as was the 

Education promises to continue 
to be a lively issue. The Labour 
Party is still preaching 
universal comprehensive educa¬ 
tion; and it is beginning to 

A 50 Mark note, worth 
about£1 

sterling when issued in 
June 1919, 

would then have bought 
two dozen eggs 

(available at 7 pfennigs 
each in 1914). 

A 10,000,000,000 Mark 
note was worth £1 

sterling when issued on 
October 1,1923. 

Three weeks later it 
would have bought one-seventh 

of an egg. 
A milliard is a 

thousand million. 

Photograph by Trevor Surton 

policy. Yet the mosta remark- j dawn, on even the least socially 
able thing was that neither the | conscious that the way we bring dates. 

was found wanting. With 
14 and 15ryear-olds, O-level caj 
didates and A-levol matheman 
dans the tripartite schools were 
superior, significantly so fw 
15-year-olds and- O-level ctndj. 

financial experts in the council 
nor the government; nor the 
press who printed his state¬ 
ment, professed any astonish¬ 
ment at them—noth withstand¬ 
ing that 46 billion paper Marks 
represented a face value of 
£2300,000,000,000 starting. 

Ail this time, German indus¬ 
try was enjoying the illusion 
of fortune. But the middle 
classes, or so the story goes, 
were destroyed. It is a disput¬ 
able verdict, for the middle 
classes remained, whatever may 
have happened to their savings 
or their self-confidence; and 
those capable of putting their 
lives together again would do 
so. For a matter of years, 
though, they suffered hugely. 
As the British consul in Leip¬ 
zig observed (to quote an 
independent witness) in 1921. 
“ Persons with fixed incomes, 
Trom investments or pensions, 
and Government officials, are 
the worst hit, their incomes now 
entirely inadequate for the 
barest necessities.” In fact by 
the autumn of 1923 many food 
shops simply refused to accept 

up children, both in the school 
and the home, and the kind of 
society we get are not un¬ 
connected. The debate centres 
on the merits or demerits of 

Astonishingly, the authors m 
testing mexhematical achieve, 
meat of A-level mathematician* 
were content to point to a re£ 
tively small difference in mean 

comprehensive education. Don s-core (38.41 to 31.70 in favour 
this open more doors, as its of tripartite schools), and failed 
proponents claim ? Or is it so 
Intimately bound up with doc¬ 
trinaire egalitarianism, that it 
merely has a levelling-down 
effect, as its detractors assert ? 

The most pleasing feature of 
Commons 

to draw attention ro the fi« 
that the number oi pupils who 
had become A-Ieve! mathemati¬ 
cians in comprehensive schools 
was tittle more than, a thhd 
oF wbat is was in graflutur 

education (July 3, 1974) was the 
concern for academic standards 
expressed by Mr Prentice, and 
his attempt—the first by any 
Labour minister—to produce 
evidence in support of the com¬ 
prehensive claim. The fact that 
his figures were pathetically 
inadequate should in no way be 
allowed ro detract from our 
celebration of this milestone. 

From 1965 to 1972, a period 
of marked comprehensive 
growth, there was apparently a 
28 per cent increase in A-Ierel 
passes in the secondary system. 
On the basis of this Mr Pren- 

on schools. The IS comprehensive 
schools in the representative 
sample produced only 83 A- 
level mathematicians, whereas 
the 34 grammar schools had 49s 
A-level mathematicians; Tfar 
comprehensive school total of 83 
was exceeded even by the eight' 
technical schools with their 92 
A-level mathematicians. 

Another surprise concerned. 
the O-level candidates. . The 
standard of attainment of. these 
pupils was actually higher , in 
our much maligned secondary 
modern schools than in.compre ¬ 
hensive schools. When the 
comparison was between the 
number? of O-level. candidates, 
and not their mean scores, it 
was found that whereas. 17 ctn& 

shops simply refused to accept tice asked us to bless the com- number? of O-level. candidates, 
government money at all, and prehensive system. He could and not their mean scores, it 
closed down. A cinema seat not, however, have been so was found that whereas 17 ctn& 
cost a lump of coal. unacquainted with statistics not prehensive schools produced 

However, 1923 was an excep- to have realized that, unless he 936 such candidates, seven 
tional year. In the preceding could show that this rate of technical schools and 36 gram-, 
years movements began and increase was greater than it mar schools Pr?.d“c®<1 
changes were wrought by infla- would have been without com- tively 444 and 3,-.40. Suitably 
tion’s continuing scourge which prehensivisation, or was greater weighted with^^thJ5?ctern 
must have uncomfortable echoes 
today. It is of significance for I than elsewhere, the figures do 

and outlook desirable only to its 
enemies. 

Besides, it must not be for¬ 
gotten that German inflation 
started! on Its rampage not in 
January 1923, when the French 
invaded the Ruhr, hot with the 
outbreak of war in 1914. 

In the course of the war 
alone, the Mark lost half its 
purchasing power—an annual 
average inflation of about 20 per 
cent, the same order as has per¬ 
sisted in Britain this year. By 
the middle of 1921 the Mark 
had fallen to one tenth of its 
prewar value, and the rate ob¬ 
tainable from foreign bourses 
was a good deal worse. Between 
the declaration of a war which, 
because of the expected result 
of a short conflict, was never 
properly funded, and the cur¬ 
rency’s eventual collapse, there 
were only two brief periods 
when the Mark’s depreciation 
was actually reversed : after the 
Treaty of Brest-Litovsk with 
Russia, and at the start of 1921 
when the reparations debate 
appeared to be going favour¬ 
ably. Otherwise, and with spec¬ 
tacular velocity towards the 
end, the Mark’s course was un- 
relievedly downwards for nine 
years. The first eight of these, 
notably in the peace-time years 
as the reparations question grew 
increasingly vexed, give a better 
indication of wbat happens to a 

people and a. government per¬ 
plexed and then panicked by 
soaring prices and vanishing 
capital, than does a freak year 
in which physical survivia] be¬ 
came the only serious objective 
of so many. 

Obviously there were many 
diverse forces after the war con¬ 
tributing to the undermining of 
morale, order, national cohesion 
and private security in the new 
republic. It is not argued thai 
the economic whirlwind which 
inflation brought in its wake 
was the primary cause of every 
trouble. Yet inflation made 
everything worse, coloured 
every _ attitude, aggravated the 
conditions in which assassina¬ 
tion, political riot or putsch 
would prosper, robbed mod era 
tion of its virtues, and made It 
as easy to capture the imagina 
tion of the mob as to manipulate 
the fears of the middle classes 
whom ruin stared, and then 
struck, in the face. 

“ Our military defeat ”, 
asserted the Vossische Zeicung 
in August 1921, “ was due to the 
fact that we had only 750,000 
men in the trenches while 
double this number of deserters 
and ombusques remained at 
home. These deserters were 
actuated less by military than 
ecoaomic motives. The rise in 
prices was mainly responsible 
for the poverty of the families 

of the enlisted men. . . . The 
first ro suffer must be those 
who did not share in the general 
increase in paper revenue, the 
soldiers who did not participate 
in the increase in wages, trad¬ 
ing profits and war industries 
. . . they realized that their 
situation and that of their fami¬ 
lies would be hopeless after the 
war. Hence the dull, often dis¬ 
mal attitude of soldiers on fur¬ 
lough from the front during the 
latter years of the war.” 

Thus during the earliest stage 
it was the soldiers and their 
families whose incomes were 
first swallowed by the inflation¬ 
ary tide. At home, nevertheless, 
those on fixed incomes, as ever, 
suffered equally. After the war, 
as inflation gathered pace, it 
was at least possible for wages 
to pursue for a time, although at 
some distance, the cost of living. 
Strikes and riots generally 
stirred the government when¬ 
ever necessary to print enough 
cash to meet tne swelling weekly 
wa_ j bill. Only a few observers, 
but barely one in 10 of 
Germany’s leading bankers, 
noted the failure of the trade 
unions to demand, rather than 
more money, a stable purchas¬ 
ing power for what they already 
had. 

While the bankers denied any 
connexion between the increase 
in money circulation and the 

failing exchange rate (ascrib¬ 
ing the latter to the adverse 
balance of trade), and while in¬ 
dustrialists considered the fall¬ 
ing valuta as giving an export 
advantage, the middle classes 
lost their faith along with their 
fortunes. Wage earners could 
rush -weekly—later on, several 
times a day—from the pay 
counter to the nearest shop, 
there to spend as much money 
as they could carry before prices 
went up again. But anyone who 
had to wait for a payment for 
more rhan a month suffered im¬ 
measurably : the doctor, the 
tradesman, the lawyer, the 
tailor. In 1922 the average 
mortgage borrower had been 
relieved of 399-400ths of his 
debt, but for each one who 
could pay off bis mortgage with 
a postage stamp there was a 
ruined creditor- And for all 
the misery the Reichsbank 
knew one remedy; to print 
more money. 

A year later absurdity had 
come. Dr Havenstein, Director 
of the Reichsbank, announced 
to a council of state in August 
that the bank was then printing 
20 billion Marks a day, the 
total in circulation heing 63 
billion. He declared his satis¬ 
faction, however, that by the 
following week it woul'd be 
possible to print 46 billion 
marks a day. The figures,, of 

anyone looking for a common 
pattern in inflationary situations 
that many of the same pheno¬ 
mena were evident in Austria 
and Hungary, where the infla¬ 
tionary process after the war 
was roughly a year in advance 
of Germany. 

These phenomena included 
the tendency towards political 
polarization, which is to say the 
growth of support for the ex¬ 
treme left and extreme right, 
resulting in the shrinking of 
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increase was greater than it niar schools produced respec- 
would have been without com- tively 444 and 3,240. Suitably 
prehensivisation, or was greater weighted with the modern 
in the comprehensive sector school results (603 candidates 
than elsewhere, the figures do from 52 schools), this repre- 
not provide any basis for com- sented an advantage jm favour 
parison. They suggest nothing Hie tripartite schools ef 
at all, except that Mr Prentice berween nvo. and three ro one, 
had faUen into the post hoc This information on math* 
ergo propter hoc trap. Can maucal attainment is of the 
ir really be that in the august relevance m detemin- 
setting'of Parliament, and with the extent to which tftm- 
all the resources of his office prehensivisation should proceed, 
behind him, the Minister could ** *d not see“ M *e MJen 
not make a better case than account, and Mr Prentier 
this ? apparently saw tit to ignore u 

If Mr Prentice bad inauired altogether in the general debate. 

behind him, the Minister could IT ™d 
not make a better case than accoun 
this ? appare 

If Mr Prentice bad inquired a! to get 
of his department he would Why? 
have been told that the period Agai 
In question was one of very ca?e fc 

— ——-—- have been told that the period Against this background.'tbe 
resulting in the shrinking of in question was one of very case *or a reexamination of the 
moderate parties who were apt rapid growth in sixth forms of tripartite system becomes 
to be blamed for failure and all kinds, and furthermore that apparent, 
weakness. Strikes and riots, the expected increase over the In a fully developed tripartite 
provoked by poverty and bun- same period of 44 per cent, in system 33 per cent of pupils are 
ger, were followed by demands the number of school-leavers given the option of a grammar 

with two or more A-level passes, or technical school. For the rt- 
ger, were followed by demands 
for * leadership ”, and frustra¬ 
tion at its absence. (Ludendorff 
was even apostrophized in 1921 
as “ the German whose picture. 
shining from the darkness of I young people; and it is this 
our present hour, gives us faith 
that the future will bring a 
saviour and avenger for our 

turned out in practice to be one mainder there is a choice from 
of only 23 per cent. This repre- two °r more secondary modem 
sents a shortfall of nearly 15,000 schools providing overlap GCE 
young people; and it is this courses. Achievements of pupih 
which has been playing havoc ar.th* t°P end of the modem 
with plans for higher education' schools match or surpass those 

saviour and avenger for our and threatening the very exist- of PUP*1S 31 the bottom end of 
people As the communist ence of some of its institutions. selective schools. Such * 
menace grew oa the left, private The writer has discussed this system does not close doors n 
armies were formed on the right 
Resentment against the Jews 
flourished. Separatism was a 
threat from Saxonv and suggestion made as to the new reiauonsnips can oe esraousneo, 
Thuringia as well as Bavana, facto,, which has unser the and above all—as we have seen 
and in 1923, again, civil war was ministry calculations ITsecond T-Permits le"els °£ atrjU“‘Te5 
a strong probability. ary reorganization. Although *^a* cnnuoi^ be approached hs> 

These were the more physical this is all highly suggestive it C°TheT^son^oners0 have as 
manifestations of trouble. No i* of course, no more the kind „ JdXyS3X7i» I 

^KeMrS'en'ric^e“e,d,,gtha" ^ SSSmentl of Huyd«2 were tne steps taken by private was Mr Prentice's. ___j Mmnn>hAne!«i crhmk < 
individuals to protect what they The only serious attempt at b?PEnthusiasts bTk 
had or to obtain what they had a national assessment of com- nmVd nr/canableof mar chin* 
not. and by the state and prehensive education (A Criti- fVen to the mediocritv of tte 
national governments to prevent cal Appraisal of Comprehensive national average ^ Unnl evid ' 
unrest These will be recounted Education, 1972, by the National "n?e "s d rod need whi£hs& 
in another article. fe^h^n*^ S? ^mprehlS- 

ss.lr.a~s mpms. 
ESS ™ <S° ThTresuU ”S*! 
was that only in five out of 11 druverf®l comprehensive edoc*« 
schools, for which rhp m.ocrinn » an ideological one. - 

The writer has discussed this f?steni does not cldse, doors * 
shortfall with several distin- 11, preserves a good element of 
guished educationalists and Parental choice. produces small 
without exception the first scj*°?k which good personal 
suggestion made as to the new relationships can be established, 
factor which has upset the M ake|re all—-as we hate seen 
ministry calculations is second- 
ary reorganization. Although *"a* de aPPraac“ed 
this is all highly suggestive it C°T^a^ ^^inrra^hava as vtt I is. nF mi,™ Their _supporters have as yet 

At the Cognitive Research 
Trust in Cambridge, they have 
now finished counting the 
entries to their “ Inveniaway 
Competition ”, which was adver¬ 
tised in The Times in April; 
504 inventions have been sent in 
as answers to the problems set 
by Edward de Bono who, with 
the other judges, will an- 
r-nunce next month the winners 
oi the £5,000 prize money. The 
rompetition has been a high 
point In the inventors’ year, 
since it is 'a rare example nt 
financial reward—or any recog¬ 
nition at all—for British inven¬ 
tions. Inventing is not an easy 
business. 

Nor that coming up with ideas 
is a problem. Mr George 
Rhodes, secretary of the Society 
of inventors, in Manchester, 

Taking lessons in the art of invention 
says: “ My mind is active in 
the morning, I sit on a bus 
and may get three or four ideas. 
A friend of mine gets his by 
lying in the bath late at night 
and keeping it topped up. You 
get a spell when ideas flood into 
the mind. Sometimes it is some¬ 
thing you see. something being 
done, and you think :‘What a 
daft way to do that’ and get 
thinking.” 

His ideas include “an open- 
ended trouser-rack ”, “a 
roulette dartboard ”, “ a warm 
toilet set cover, folding to carry 
in your handbag ”, a device that 
keeps a spoon handy for the 
tea caddy, and a new type of 
golf ball. Other members of 
rhe society have invented “a 
golf ball picker up, saves bend¬ 
ing”, ana devices for sorting 
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Our complete* fame- of simple products 
That do-fft&ir jobs, v^el/ but cost /ess. 
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coins and tilting cars for 
repairs. 

However, very few ideas get 
farther than the inventor. “ It 
is said that one in 500 reaches 
marketing stage. We find 
British employers very reluctant 
to change.” And there is a 
penalty for individual develop¬ 
ment of an idea: “You are 
crippled financially.” 

So, apart from investing In 
assets in Premium Bonds, the 
society does not hope to make 
its fortune. With its 80 mem¬ 
bers, “ usually working class 
people ”, and insignia bearing 
the letters “ IS" entwiaed, ic 
claims to be “ quite a happy 
family. We are interested in 
developing ideas as a hobby ”. 
One of its chief achievements is 
its regular “ Hall of Inven- 

T went to the Belgrave Square 
offices of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors yesterday confidently ex¬ 
pecting to find rampant despon¬ 
dency about the predicted out¬ 
come of the election. The 
occasion was a lunchtime cham¬ 
pagne party to celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the insti¬ 
tute’s magazine, The Director. 

It would, I thought, have 
something of the character of a 
wake. The expected Labour vic¬ 
tory would surely be anathema 
to the captains of industry. Yet 
our ruling class has survived 
just because of its ability to 
adapr to unpromising circum¬ 
stances and it was hard to find 
anyone who thought the result, 
whatever it was. would matter 
very much. 

A man whose job was to 
advise on pension schemes said 
that the economic crisis was, if 
anything, helping his business. 
The tougher it was to find good 
investments, the more people 
needed advice. 

The low prices in the stock 
market _ did not much worry 

those in charge of pension 
schemes, since they were not 
about ro sell their shares. In¬ 
deed, given a minimal faith in 
the future, low prices were good, 
enabling them to pick up stocks 
cheaply. Pensions people would 
only start to.worry when firms 
had insufficient liquidity to pay 
pension contributions, and this 
had not happened yet. 

He had heard of some com¬ 
panies placing heavy bets on 
Labour, to protect themselves 
financially against an antici¬ 
pated fall in snare prices should 
Labour be returned. 

A man who ran a hotel in 
Surrey, catering mainly to con- 

was that only in five out of 11 
schools, for which the question 

tions ”, which is the major talk¬ 
ing point of tbe Manchester 
Home Improvements and 
Leisuretime Exhibition (Nov¬ 
ember 12 to 23). 

“We really are the major 
society ”, states the Institute of 
Patentees and Inventors. “The 
rest are just babbling”, and it 
has nearly 2,000 members and a 
government grant to back up 
the point. 

Its secretary, Mr Leonard 
Cotterell (who is also the Secre¬ 
tary of the International Fede¬ 
ration of Inventor Associations), 
explains the low adoption rates 
for inventions. “ A firm may be 
interested in accepting new 
developments, but you’ve no . 
knowledge of conditions in 
that firm. Meanwhile, inventors 
are happily inventing away. 

thinking that becaqse their in¬ 
vention is ingenious it will be 
taken up.” 

One of his inventors has pro¬ 
duced a development of the tish- 
eye lens chat rivals the human 
eye: “There may be very good 
commercial reasons, but no one 
wants II So many things are 
ahead of their time.” 

New accessories for cars are 
popular inventions, but here 
again success is infrequent. In¬ 
ventors come up with bumpers, 
that push pedestrians out of 
harm’s way, not knowing that 
the Road Research Laboratory 
has that very idea under con¬ 
sideration. “They don’t know 
how far the state of the ‘art’— 
as they call it in the patent 
world—has got.” The parallel 
with the artist may seem forced. 
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was appropriate, were the pro- Hndcrtaken for the mdoctnra- 
but the institute’s magazine portions of pupils attaining a Uo,n °* PudUs l0to a preseiecteo. 
also uses it: “The inventor, like certificate with five or more value sjwtem. v- 
any creative artist, is seized by O-level passes at or above the The determined, and of_»te h 
an idea, an inspirational flash." national average. As regards desperate, efforts that are being , 

** If they. are creative certificates with two or more made eliminate all alttrit*, 
thinkers, people can turn at any A-level passes, only one of the tives. before evidence can be '• 
moment into inventors. People .11 schools was at or above the Provided should destroy, any f. 
can be taught to think national average- Is it not reasonable doubt remaining»j. 
creativelv. We ouehr to t**rb strange that Mr Prentice kept tbe 'motives of those resptm- f 
can be taught to think 
creatively. We ought to teach 
inventions in schools”, Mr 
Cotrerelj says. 

Teaching creative thinking in 
schools is the prime object of 
rhe Cognitive Research Trust. 
At first sight, it appears that 
the money for the competition 
demonstrates that Britain is at 
last thinking about rewards for 
inventors. However, as those 
who read the original advertise 
merit may remember, the money 
comes from Sweden. 

Jonathan SaJe 

silent on these figures, especi¬ 
ally as_ they were produced in an 

sible. That this should, .{be - 
occurring in an open sodtiy. 

In the earlier NFER study, sion-making at local level, is & 
Achievement in Mathematics. a shameful as it would be damafr 
direct comparison between com- ing to society if it were alk>KO> 
prehensive schools and “ tri- to succeed. 
partite schools", suitably. jF'rpti Navfoi 
weighted, was made. The rreu lvajiw 
authors’ hypothesis that “ there The author is a member of d* 
will be no difference in achieve- executive group of the iNadotid 
ment between comprehensive Council for Education^ 
schools and tripartite schools” Standards 

The Times Diary 
Captains of industry sweat it out 

ference business, was similarly 
unruffled. “ The more problems 
companies have”, he said, “the 
more they need to have confer¬ 
ences to sort them out. And 
when business is good they need 
conferences to decide how ro 
beat tbe competition. We can't 
lose." 

Finally I spoke to my hosr. 
Lord Erroll of Hale, chairman 
of the Council of the Institute of 
Directors and a Conservative 
minister from 1961 until 1964. 
He feared the worst, but felt it 
would be a far closer contest 
than anyone thought. (Everyone 
yesterday was sgying that. I did 
not meet anyone who thought it 
would not be a closer contest 
than anyone thought, so who 
were those anyones who thought 
ir would ?) 

We agreed that the Liberal 
vote would be decisive. Erroll 
feared that the press had not 
sufficiently conveyed the mes¬ 
sage that the best way to get 
Liberals in the Government was 
to vote Conservative, for 
National Unity. 

I asked him what election 
parties he was going to and he 
said none. He was going ro a 
concert and would then sit glued 
to his television, where he and 
his wife could swap unrestrained 
curses about who had and who 
had not been elected. I hope 
he had a good night. 

Edward Heath voted as a 
resident of 10 Downing Street 
He lived there, readers will 
recall, when the register was 
compiled. 

Up north 
Stuart Reid went to Glasgow to 
test the mood of the arize ns 
as they face the election of the 
century, or at any rate, of rhe 
year. He reports : 

Glasgow wear to the 'palls as 
lie city’s refuse strike entered 
its twelfth day. Surprisingly, 
there were few bloodshot eyes 
or trembling hands in the 
booths. Wednesday night was 
peaceful, even in Siuchiehali 
Street where blood has been 
known to trickle in the gutters 
following altercations in bar 
rooms. 

A policeman said: “ You’re 
lucky if you make two arrests 
in Sauchiehali on a Wednesday 
night becanse people have no 
money.” The social security 
cheques are paid on Thursdays 
and most working Glaswegians 
are paid on Friday. 

Like most of Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow is strongly Scottish Nat¬ 
ionalist. Even a rurbanned 
Indian told me that he was 
go_ing to vote for rhe Nation¬ 
alists, but there were still some 
waverers. A telephone opera¬ 
tor said: “ I’m not a don’t 
know, but I don’t know how 

IU vote, if you see what I mean. 
That’s a bit Irish, isn’t it ? ” 

In the pubs it was taken for 
granted that the Nationalists 
would get a large slice of tbe 
vote but I was unable to un- 

' cover much passionate political 
debate. A merchant in cow 
manure did venture that Harold 
Wilson was mad, but he was 
more interested in sectarian 
politics. “ What this country 
needs is another Cromwell”, be 
said. 

Meadowland 
Yesterday was polling day in 
the Meadowland election, but 
because of the rugged nature of 
rhe territory the ballots will not 
be collected and counted until 
the weekend. Last-minute straw 
polls showed the rabbits in rhe 
lead, but they have been wrong 
before and nobody was making 
any confident predictions. To 
help see you through the sus¬ 
pense, I offer a further selec¬ 
tion of readers’ thoughts on 
Meadowland. 

People are still worried about 
my assignment of roles. The 
treasurer of the Chelmsford 
Young Liberals tells me thar Ills 
candidate, who is of course a 
hedgehog, is called Stuart Mole 
—and the moles are supposed 
to be the reporters. Sandra Bron 
of Oxford wonders why T have 
not reported the activities of 
the Cows’ Lib movement, while 
Mrs M. Wightman of Leicester 
tells me that the industrialists, 
cast by her as weasels, have 
suffered an outbreak of Foot 
and Benn disease. 

Julian Miller of Finsbury 
Park says I have forgotten the 
floating voters—how about 
otters? J am glad, though, to 
have it pointed out by Michael 

tJoanna's exhausted; she 

spent yesterday ferrying 

people from the hatting 

shop to the polling station^ 

Co 11 on, a‘ close studenr of 
Harrap’s French-English dic¬ 
tionary, that my choice of 
rabbits for Labour is supported 
in that authoritative publication. 
In defining the word idee the 
dictionary states: “ Le ne2 de 
M Wilson et ses oreilles 
donnent, evoquent Tidee d’un 
lapin. Mr Wilson’s nose and 
ears suggest a-rabbit”. 

Mark Pahlow, of South Devoo, 
tells me the choice of Meadow¬ 
land to represent England will 
please my Danish-speaking 
readers, since eng is Danish for 
meadow. The series has gone 
down well in schools. A school¬ 

boy tells me he plans to r«ji 
it out at call-over, which souwk 
a ceremony of excruciaeW 
embarrassment. An Engh» 
readier at a girls’ school 
Hampton says the episoda 
have provided an entertatai1® 
fea-ture of her lessons. 

Anue Viney. of KeasingMJ' 
suggests that the allegory teefr: 
nique could be extended 
other oarts of the newspaper- 
how about the City in Wonder, 
land in our business sectiM- 
Or why not write the Pari/*- 
mentary reports in rbyifl111!1 
eouulets ? ^inallv. Annette/'^ 
vost, of Bloomsbury. writtV 
“ I shall mss Meadowb,|Kl-- 
Feir not. There is a p'an re 
extend the Se-'es bevnnd elK’ 
tion time. MeanwhHe, 
tuned for rhe results 400 
o;crures an Monday. 

Pardon ? 
President Ford’s press- 
ence in the White House 
garden was a sunny affair. 
Ford came perilously close a" 
the wrong innuendo 'Q"®r 
opening remarks. “ I never.P^; 
mised you a rose garden > ^ 
quipped lamely, referring J® 
hit song of a few years ba»- 

He omitted the previous BDji 
which, considering the 
Richard Nixon, whs a wise 

rose garden.” Jid. 
The joke Democratic- poJJJ 

dans are using in the camp®*jf 
is also terribly obriou* wj ^ 
wows the crowds. It/is $«r . 
the pre-resignation White 
“ Pardon me", says 
“Noi for 30 days”. eespoff» 
Ford,. 
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German Federal 
Bank facing 
court action by 
Hill Samuel 
By Christopher Wilkins 
Banking Correspondent 

Hill Samuel, one of the lead¬ 
ing City merchant banks, is 
about to commence legal pro¬ 
ceedings against the West Ger¬ 
man Federal Bank over its 
handling of the Harstart affair. 

It is to lodge a claim in the 
German courts, alleging that 
the Federal bank’s mismanage¬ 
ment of the events resulting in 
the closure of Herstan in June 
are to hlame for* the heavy 
losses which it now faces. A 
similar suit has already been 
filed by Morgan. Guaranty 
Trust in pursuit of its own 
$3m claim. 

At the same time. Hill Sam¬ 
uel is seriously questioning 
whether it will be able to 
accept the revised settlement 
proposals announced on Wed¬ 
nesday b7 Herr Guenter Vogel¬ 
sang, the independent Her scan 
negotiator. 

The new. proposals are un¬ 
changed in offering foreign 
creditors repayment of 55 per 
cent of outstanding claims. In 
Hill Samuel’s case this would 
amount to almost £5m out of 
claims of about £9m. But non¬ 
bank creditors, German banks 
and German local authorities 
stand to gain appreciably more 
than under the original pro¬ 
posals. 

Since foreign banks, particu¬ 
larly those. like .Hill Samuel, 
faced with heavy losses on spot 
foreign exchange deals, have 

argued that they should be 
accorded special treatment, the 
increased offer to domestic 
German, creditors is clearly a 
source of frustration. 

The banks believe their 
argument has been reinforced 
by the decision of the Ameri¬ 
can Federal. Reserve Board to 
take over the foreign exchange 
contracts of the failed Frank¬ 
lin National Bank. 

A spokesman for Hill Sam¬ 
uel said yesterday: “We are by 
no means certain that we shall 
accept these proposals. There 
are several aspects of them 
which we dislike, including the 
proposal that bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings in the United States 
should be withdrawn.” 

Hill Samuel and First 
National City Bank have 
jointly petitioned the New 
York federal district court to 
declare Herstatt bankrupt in 
order to free some of its 
DM400m (about £66m) assets in 
the United States. 

The decision ro revise the 
original settlement plan 
followed vigorous opposition 
from Cologne City Council, 
which is owed about £30m and 
an association formed to pro¬ 
tect large creditors. 

For the proposals to be 
approved, the agreement of all 
the banks and local authorities 
and 95 per cent of other cred¬ 
itors is required. Cologne is to 
decide today whether to sup¬ 
port the new plan. 

Cayman Islands bank 
‘has huge assets gap’ 

Cayman Islands, Oct 10.— Joaxt was collateralized by 
The shortage of assets at Sterl- S22m m residential mortgages, 
ino tt.nl/TnH Trust Comoanv. which had been seized by Bank ing Bank Ind Trust Company, wn.cn naaoeen seizen oy name 
also known as International 

“ °S,ieP™b nf miUtom! office in the Caymans, where a 
™n. i,11110,. spokesman was not available 
of dollars , Mr Keith Norman, f_AV.nnw Tnn*s 
the government-appointed Alan McGregor writes from 
liquidator, said in Georgetown Ge^: Thf ce^Jf Civil 

•odaJ* Court is expected to take about 
Mr Norman declined to dis- three weeks to give a decision , 

lose the assets or-liabilities of on whether it will grant the-' 
he failed bank or to name the request for a moratorium sub- 
creditors, though he said they mined yesterday by the Inter- 
comprised “ a wide variety " national Credit Bank, 
and may include banks, some If a moratorium were 
of whose loans may be unse- allowed, the court would 

a commissioner to nominate 
“I am being deliberately report on the bank’s situation, 

evasive because 1 am bound by A procedure that would .be 
. . the banking laws of the complicated by the association 

dayman Islands, which require <?f “e ***9 with the Hessische 
■ecrecy ”, Mr Norman said. Landesbank, which on Monday 

u * -j v, announced that it was asking 
He said he did not know tile ^ bank t0 refund ils 

vhereabouts of Mr Jemi Dou- cent share of the 
et, president of Sterling Bank, equj™ 
vho he, said was last seen in If ^ commissioner were to 
he Caymans on September 13. find ^ tbe ban^s assets, 
.he bank entered ^voluntarily even jf not immediately realiz- 
iquidanan three. days later, able, exceeded current debts. 
One creditor was. known - to the moratorium could be 

e Bank of Virginia Inter- extended up to a maximum of 
ational, a unrr of Bank of two years. Otherwise proceed- 
rirginia Company, which had a mgs would normally be insti- 
1.5 m (about £650,000} loan rured for winding up the enter- 
utstanding to a Sterling Bank prise. 
ubsidiary at the time or liqui- The bank is expected to 
ation. Mr Donald Just, exec- remain closed pending a deci- 
tive vice-president of Bank of sion on the moratorium 

Virginia International, said the request. 

£EC loans for 
leficit members 
Brussels, Oct 10.—The Euro- 

ean Economic Commission had 
»ked the Council of Ministers 
»r authority to raise multi- 
lillion dollar commercial loans 
>r member countries in . acute 
alance of payments -difficulties, 
spokesman said here. - - 
Under commission proposals 

>w completed loans would. be 
iised when the need arose in 
e Community's name.' On 

■ceiving orders from the 
sunril, the commission would 
■point agents to raise the 
oney from private and pnblic 
■arces and lend it at easy 
rms to the member country in 
:ed, 
Any member could ask the 
uncii for help, contingent on 
unanimous council decision, 
return, the deficit country 

>uld have to follow council 
idelines to improve its 
d no uric health.—Reuter. 

July record for 
aerospace 
industry exports 

A monthly record for 
exports of £6L9m was set by tbe 
British aerospace industry in 
July, according to figures issued 
yesterday by the Society of 
British Aerospace Companies. 
The figure was £6m better than 
that for the previous highest 
TTinTVfh 

It now appears almost inevit¬ 
able that 1974 will be a record 
year for aerospace exports. The 
July figure brought the total 
for the year to that date to 
£353m, which was £67.5m up on 
the first seven months of 1973— 
a year which set exports records. 

Included in the July figure 
was £27Sm worth of aircraft and 
parts and £32m worth of engines 
and parts. 

John Stephenof 
London Limited 
Notice is hereby given of the appointment of 
Lloyds Bank Limited as Registrar with effect 
from 27th September, 1974. 

All correspondence and documents for 
registration regarding the Share Register 
should in future be sent to 

LIoydsBank Limited, 
Registrar's Department, 
The Causeway, 
Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, 
West Sussex, BN 12 6DA. 
Tel: Worthing502541—(STD Code 0903) 
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BLMC men 
see gain 
in Australia 
shutdown 
By Edward Townsend and 
Herbert Mishael 

Prospects for British Ley- 
land’s car workers in the Mid¬ 
lands have been given a boost 
following the company’s deci¬ 
sion to close its Australian 
manufacturing operation and 
concentrate on the import of 
United Kingdom built prestige 
cars. 

The company announced yes¬ 
terday after, a week of specula- 

■ tion, that it was to sell its 
64-acre manufacturing site on 
the outskirts of Sydney—where 
it has been producing 30,000 
cars a year—to the Australian 
government for a sum 
expected to be about SA25m 
(£17m). 

About half of the company's 
5,000 labour force in Sydney is 
to be made redundant and the 
remainder is to be absorbed 
into Leyland’s existing car 
assembly operations. 

This means the end of Aus¬ 
tralian manufacture of the 
Marina and the demise of the 
P76, tbe all Australian car 
which Ley!and introduced 18 
months ago to compete in the 
medium size car market, but 
which has not been a success. 

In future the company will 
concentrate its Australian 
manufacturing efforts on its 
profitable lorry and bus busi¬ 
ness and continue to assemble 
Rover, Triumph, Jaguar and 
Mini cars from parts made in 
the United Kingdom. 

The phasing out of the P76, 
to be accomplished “ fairly 
quickly”, will give Leyland 
scope to sell more of its 
specialist Rover, Triumph and 
Jaguar models in Australia 
given a relaxation by the Aus¬ 
tralian government of its strin¬ 
gent regulations governing 
tbe locally manufactured con¬ 
tent of cars. 

Rover, Triumph and Jag mar,1 
based in Solihull and Coventry, 
are engaged in big expansion 
projects. A BLMC spokesman 
in Birmingham said that the 
Australian decision did not 
mean more work for the Mid¬ 
lands, although it indicated 
assured work for the future. 

The Australian built Marinas 
have only a 10 per cent British 
content. The company said that 
faced with world-wide demand 
for the model this could be 
absorbed easily into existing 
'production. 

Leyland Australia, which has 
faced strong competition in the 
medium car market from Gen¬ 
eral Motors Holden, Ford and 
Chrysler, and particularly from 
lie Japanese car makers, has 
seen its market share fall ro 
under 5 per cent in recent 
months.- Its accumulated losses 
have run into more than £28 m. 

Under the terms of the deal 
with the Australian govern¬ 
ment, the company is to sell 
SA2m worth of unsold P76s 
and Marinas to the state. The 
government is to convert the 
Sydney factory site into a low 
cost housing estate 

Mr Keppel Enderby, Austra¬ 
lia’s Minister for Manufactur¬ 
ing Industry, described Ley- 
land’s failure in the volume 
car sector as “ a major social 
catastrophe” and said that the 
government had acted in an 
unprecedented way to help 
the company overcome its 
liquidity problems. 

Redundancy was being kept 
ro a minimum and bad the 
deal not been successful, Mr 
Enderby said that 6,000 
workers might have lost their 
jobs. 

Trade union appeals for Ley- 
land Australia to be nationa¬ 
lized were not practical, he 
said, as the government had no 
powers under the Common¬ 
wealth constitution. 

Mr David Abell, managing 
director of Leyland Australia, 
said in Sydney yesterday that 
the company’s future annual 
turnover was expected to be 
$A100m and he hoped that it 
would be profitable next year. 

Union opposition to the deal 
is far from spent, however. 
Officials intend to exert direct 
pressure on the Federal cabi¬ 
net 
Authi plant fire : Spanish 
police questioned 10 factory 
workers in Pamplona yesterday 
on a suspicion that a fire 
which caused £5m worth of 
damage to British Ley land's 
Authi plant was started deli¬ 
berately. 

Markets firm, 
but property 
shares dip 

Polling day saw London stock 
markets bolding firm, with 
equities attracting better turn¬ 
over than for some time. While 
much of the business clearly 
reflected last minute moves to 
balance positions in the market, 
there were buyers about in 
many sections, and a batch of 
special features found ready 
support Tbe FT index closed 
3.5 up at 195.4, and The Times 
index gained 1.03 to 75.52. 

The one dull sector was the 
property pitch, where lower 
share prices reflected the ex¬ 
pectation of a fresh Labour 
government 
Pressure on sterling: There was 
significant pressure on sterling 
yesterday, attributed by dealers 
to some uncertainties about the. 
general election. Although the 
pound held its ground against 
the Continental currencies, it 
was much weaker against the 
dollar, the rate falling from 
$23415 at Wednesday’s close to 
$23255 at yesterday’s dose. 

Encouraging figures 
on inflation support 
uptrend on Wall Street 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 10 

Share prices on Wall Street to¬ 
day surged ahead for the second 
successive session, buoyed by 
encouraging economic pointers, 
especially signs of lower interest 
rates. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average soared 17.21 to 648.23. 
Volume was at almost a two- 
year high, with 263 million 
shares changing hands on the 
day. 

Dr Arthur Burns, chairman 
of the Fed, told the joint eco¬ 
nomic committee of the Con¬ 
gress today that tbe money 
supply would continue to 
expand. Federal funds rates—a 
key Indicator of interesr rate 
levels in the money market— 
held at around 10 per cem, the 
lowest level in months. 

The Department of Labour 
announced the slowest monthly 
rise in wholesale prices since 
October of last year. Wholesale 
prices in September rose by a 
seasonally adjusted 0.1 per 
cent, after rising by 33 per 
cent in August. The index is 
now at 1673 (1967 = 100), up 
19.7 per cent on the past 12 
months. 

Wholesale prices for farm 
products and processed foods 
and feeds declined by 13 per 
cent last month after‘rising by 
7,6 per cent in August. Whole¬ 
sale prices for industrial com¬ 
modities registered their small¬ 
est gain in 11 months with an 
increase of a seasonally 
adjusted 1 per cent, after a 25 
per cent rise in the previous 
month. 

President Ford stated yester¬ 
day that the United States was 
not in a recession, but Dr 
Burns admitted today that 
there is a recession now, albeit 
he - had never before 
experienced a recession where 
prices bad been rising so fast 
and where capital spending, 
was in the midst of a boom. 

The Fed chief told the com¬ 
mittee that monetary policies 
would still have to concentrate 
on checking accelerating infla¬ 
tion. He noted, however, that 
“ the supply of money and 
credit will continue to expand, 
but only at a moderate pace 

Dr Burns noted that tbe Fed 
was now pursuing a middle 
course and stressed that long¬ 
term interest rates would 
start . moving down . only 

when a people become confident 
that inflation was coming un¬ 
der control. 

He added that “ if credit 
demand now subsides, as may 
happen, market interest rates 
could decline further and insti¬ 
tutionally-determined interest 
rates, which traditionally lag 
behind market rates could be 
expected to follow along.” 

This is the widespread view 
on Wall Street and accounts 
for much of the more than 20 
point Dow index gain early 
today. 

The market is frankly scepti¬ 
cal about the impact of Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s programme, but 
bas been helped by tbe Presi¬ 
dent’s decisions not to impose 
wage and price controls and to 
balance the proposed 5 per 
cent tax rises with increased 
industry tax investment 
credits. 

Brokers on Wall Street are 
also quick to point out that 
much of the gain in the mar¬ 
ket is due to a reaction to a 
technically highly over-sold 
position. 

Dr Burns urged the con¬ 
gressmen swiftly to pass the 
tax proposals made by the 
President to relieve the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve of the burden of 
fighting inflation on its own. 
But tbe Congress seems to be 
only lukewarm to the tax 
plans. 

At a meeting of the House 
ways and means committee, Mr 
Roy Ash, the director of the 
office of management and bud¬ 
get, gave assurances that the 
tax surcharge of 5 per cent was 
for only one year and would not 
be extended. Mr Ash was told 
by Representative James 
Burke, however, that “I doubt 
that you could get 100 votes 
for this surtax in the House of 
Representatives 

Bankers were cheered today 
by Dr Burns’s remarks and 
several stated that if the Fed 
did-indeed ease policies it was 
highly possible that further 
prime rate cuts would be seen 
before long. 

The prime rate is now at 
11.75 per cent at many major 
banks, but Mr Nicholas de 
Leonard is, the vice-president of 
the First National Bank of 
Chicago, has now forecast the 
strong prospect of 8 to S.S per 
cem prime rate levels by mid- 
1975. 

PO board member 
attacks state policy 
By Malcolm Brown 

A member of the Post Office 
board last night launched an 
attack on government inter¬ 
ference in the financing of the 
corporation’s telecommuni¬ 
cations division. 

Mr James Merriman, Post 
Office board member for tech¬ 
nology, said that wages, prices 
and capital investment were 
the principal economic factors 
for any business, yet on none 
of these was Post Office Tele¬ 
communications free to sake 
its own decisions. 

Making his presidential 
address to the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, he said 
that it had been the custom of 
governments to regard these 
factors as a part of the 
country’s regulatory machin¬ 
ery. 

The Post Office had been in¬ 
structed last year to alter its 
capital investment significantly 
abd virtually overnigbt, and 
the Government had expected 
the change to take effect 
within a year. 

** Continual changes in basic 
parameters quench atrempts to 
secure maximum overall cost 
effectiveness ”, Mr Merriman 
said. “ Without this effecti¬ 

veness service efficiency is 
lower than it could be, the 
supplying industry is subjected 
to continual change, and the 

products of industry fail to 
make the mark they could in 
world markets.” 

There was a fundamental 
conflict between the long lead 
times of high technology enter¬ 
prises taking perhaps a decade 
to develop and a further 
decade to implement, and tbe 
life cycle of a parliament. 

“ Within and between these 
life-cycles, attitudes can 
reverse and' decisions be 
deferred. Yet cost effectiveness 
in world markets and satisfac¬ 
tion for telecommunication 
users depend as_ much on fast 
and timely derisions coupled 
with a measure of stable confi¬ 
dent continuity, as well as on 
brilliant engineering and mana¬ 
gement”, Mr Merriman said. 

For 70 years the Post Office, 
through growth combined with i 
efficient management and en¬ 
gineering innovation, bad been 
able to reduce its charges to 
customers in real terms. 

The prices for its services in 
real terms were lower than 
they had ever been, but the 
rate of reduction—the ability 
to _ _ offset inflation—was 
diminishing. 

“ If indeed system growth 
rate is at its maximum, then 
tbe automatic bonus that 
comes from growth must be 
expected to tail away ”, he 
said. “ Opportunities for in¬ 
creased management efficiency 
and management union produc¬ 
tivity, o! course, remain. But 
the role of engineering innov¬ 
ation becomes cruciaL” 

Libya bans 
at! oil 
production 
by Exxon 

New York. Oct 10.—Exxon 
Corporation has been ordered 
by the Libyan government' to 
close down all its oil production 
in the country. The close-down 
is a result of a dispute which 
had developed between Exxon 
and a unit of Italy’s state-owned 
ENI over liquefied natural gas 
shipments. 

The closedown affects about 
255,000 barrels a day of produc¬ 
tion, a spokesman for Exxon 
said. Also apparently involved 
in the close-down are' the smal¬ 
ler Libyan operations of W. R. 
Grace and Co and Atlantic Rich¬ 
field Co, which _ have interests 
in the two major fields pro¬ 
duced by Exxon. 

In 1973 Atlantic Richfield 
said its total Libyan production 
was 19,000 barrels a day. 

Exxon stopped shipping lique¬ 
fied natural gas to Italy because 
ENI refused to take the gas 
after a dispute over prices. 
Owing to the liquefied natural 
gas stocks position Exxon had 
to close the plant. 

An official of Exxon said the 
Libyan government then re¬ 
fused io let the company 
“ flare ” the gas which is asso¬ 
ciated with oil production. As 
a result, all of Exxon’s oil oper¬ 
ations in Libya were ordered to 
be closed. 

The development follows an 
announcement earlier this week 
that Exxon and the government 
had agreed on a new explora¬ 
tion contract in Libya for 
Exxon.—AP-Dnw Jones. 
Delays pose threat to Ekofisk 

costs, page 20 

Esso first 
half profits 
at £29.9m 
By Our Financial Staff 

Esso Petroleum, the wholly- 
owned British subsidiary of 
Exxon Corporation, New Jer¬ 
sey, yesterday announced net 
profits of £29.9m for the first 
half of this year compared 
with £8.5m in the correspond¬ 
ing period of 1973. 

However. £22m of this year’s 
interim profit is due solely to 
the rise in value of oil stocks 
because of the rise in crude 
prices, Esso said. Tbe “effec¬ 
tive " profit is down to C7.9ra. ; 

Tbe cost of replacing stocks 
'at the new. higher levels has 
increased Esso’s working capi¬ 
tal requirement by £150m in the 

i first half of this year and has 
more than absorbed internal 
cash generation. Borrowings 
have been “ substantially in¬ 
creased " as a result. This has 
raised interest charges by 
£6.5m. 

Another factor depressing 
profits has been the inability 
to raise “ wholesale scheduled 
prices id cover the increased 
cost of crude oil”, Esso said. 

The basis of crude pricing 
has been confused bv participa¬ 
tion negotiations with produc¬ 
ing countries, and until these 
are completed profitability will 
be “ severely depressed 

Meanwhile caDital spending 
programmes are being reviewed 
in the light of this situation. 

GEC extends 
acceptance date 
for Kent offer 

The period for accepting 
GEC’s £5.8m cash offer for 
George Kent has been extended 
to October 22. Lazards, acting 
for GEC, said last night that 
acceptances in respect of GEC’s 
offer for the Kent ordinary 
shares so far totalled 16.95 per 
cent while those for the prefer¬ 
ence capital totalled 5033 per 
cent. 

The Department of Industry, 
which holds 24.05 per cem of 
the Kent equity, is still con¬ 
sidering the revised offer from 
Brown Boveri and has not yet 
committed any part of its hold¬ 
ing to GEC. Neither has the 
Rank Organisation, which holds 
a further 17.83 per cent, be¬ 
cause its acceptance is condi¬ 
tional upon acceptance by the 
Government. 

Scrap dealers want 
investigation of 
BSC buying policies 

How the markets moved The Times index : 7532 +1.03 

FT index: 195.4 +3.5 
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Sterling closed at S2.37.S5 yester¬ 
day, down 160 prints on the day. 
Gold closed at 5158*: yesterday, up 
52 on the day. 
SDK-S was 1.19332 on Thursday, 
while SDR-£ was 0313875. 
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By Peter Hill 
Demands that the British 

Steel Corporation’s scrap pur¬ 
chasing policy should be investi¬ 
gated bv the director-general of 
Fair Trading, and European 
authorities are being made bv 
the British Scrap Federation. 

The .federation’s bitter dis¬ 
pute with the state steel under¬ 
taking came to a bead yester¬ 
day at the federation’s half- 
yearly meeting in London when 
delegates approved a resolution 
calling on its membership to use 
all means at their disposal to 
persuade the BSC to reveal its 
buying poliev. Although at this 
stage a bovcott of supplies is 
unlikely, the federation s execu¬ 
tive could be faced with pres¬ 
sure from its membership to im¬ 
pose an embargo. 

The allegation that BSC has 
introduced a nvo-tier pricing 
scheme for scrap with a selected 
group of major merchants—a 
scheme which die BSC and the 
merchants involved refuse to 
confirm or deny—bas produced 
a serious division within the 
federation’s own ranks. Mem¬ 
bers who are not party to the 
special premium arrangements 
believe that such a system can 
only squeeze their operations 
and threaten their livelihood. 

Under the terms of the 
alleged premium payments 
scheme at least three companies 
(and possibly more) are receiv¬ 
ing prices from the BSC 
substantially above tbe general 
market rate. Industry sources 
allege that certain merchants 
are offering others up to £43.50 
per tonne for premium grade 
scrap against a general rate of 
about £33.50 per tonne. 

The federation’s management 
committee yesterday sent a tele¬ 
gram tD Dr Monty Finniston, 
chairman of the BSC. asking 

him to meet a deputation to 
reconsider the corporation’s 
scrap pricing policies. 

Air Roy Boast, the federation's 
director.' told a stormy meeting 
that the committee also plan¬ 
ned tu write tn the director 
general of F.tir Trading asking 
him to investigate the ESC% 
selective pricing. 

The federation's bitter dis- 
approaching the iron and steel 
directorate of the European 
Coal and Steel Community fur 
it to investigate ESC’s action, 
and also tu scrutinize the use 
by the BSC of its dominant posi¬ 
tion in the market. Federation 
executives are honing ju 
arrange a meeting with ECSC 
officials in Brussels next vrtvk. 

The federation is also expec¬ 
ted to seek an early meet ing 
with the new yovermne ufs 
Secretary of State l'nr Industrv 
in view of the widespread con¬ 
cern among its members. 

Apart from the anger over 
the ESC’s refusal to i!i>cuss its 
policy in detail with the federa¬ 
tion, its leaders are dts: 
enchanted by the reluctjnee et 
the companies allegedly in¬ 
volved to provide infer nut ion. 

The BSC’s apparent action 
fallows a severe shortage of 
scrap and rhe premium pricing 
arrangement appears tn be de¬ 
signed to increase :he flow a; 
scrap into steelworks which 
throughout most of mis year 
has been running at a Ir.w level. 

A spokesman for the corpora¬ 
tion said last night: “As far 
as we are concerned, we believe 
that we are acting commercially 
and we sec no reason why we 
should discuss in detail the 
prices we are paying to com¬ 
pany A or company 5.” 
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Samuel Montagu sets up 
U S gold marketing links 
By Tim Congdon 

Samuel Montagu & Co, mer¬ 
chant bankers and bullion 
dealers, are joining with Mer¬ 
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
Smith, the United States stock¬ 
brokers, and Handy and Har¬ 
man, the American metal 
refiners and processors, tp 
form a company for selling 

gold to American residents 

when this becomes possible 
later this year, or early in 
1975. 

The new company will be 
known as Merrill, Montagu, 
Handy and Hannan. 

The announcement, which 
came yesterday afternoon, had 
little perceptible impact on the 
London bullion market. 
Although there may be a large 
United States market for gold 
it is too early to say if it will 

Shipping group’s 
shares in demand 

Aggressive buying of Man¬ 
chester Liners’ shares yesterday 
drove the price up from lOlp 
to 125p.- One dealer described 
the situation as “some sort of 
crazy Dutch auction”. Furness 
Withy, the big shipping group 
which holds a controlling srake 
in ML, and Euro-Canadian 
ShiphoJdings, which has un¬ 
successfully approached Furness 
to buy its stake, were both 
buyers of ML shares. A further 
possibility emerged yesterday 
when it was suggested that a 
third buyer bad entered the 
market. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

make any substantial dif¬ 
ference to tbe once. 

Dealers said that much 
would depend on the economic 
climate when it became pos¬ 
sible to hold gold, and on the 
attitude of central banks tn 
their holdings. 

Samuel Montagu is one of 
the larsesi bullion dealers in 
the world. Its main role in the 
new company will be to buy 
the metal, while Merrill Lynch, 
with its 262 offices throughout 
the world—including branches 
throughout the United States— 
is intended to perform the 
retail function. 

A number of details have 
still to be resolved, including 
the size of tbe company’s capi¬ 
tal and tbe location of its 
headquarters. But it is under¬ 
stood that gold bars of various 
sizes will be merchanted at 
priots based on London gold 
marii2' levels. 

Courage beer 
to cost more 

Prices of many Courage 
draught and canned beers will 
rise by Ip a pint today, the 
company said last night. Some 
bottled beer will also cost more. 

The company blamed “ serious 
and continuing rises in costs ” 
for the increase, one of the last 
of the present series of beer 
increases to be passed bv the 
Price Commission. Guinness. 
Bass Charrington and Alh'ed 
Breweries have ail been awarded 
price rises in the pasr feu- 
weeks. 

f 

18 Buckingham Gaia, 
London SW1 
01-828 2195 

The first platform was 
designed bv C. G. Doris 
and is installed in 
the North Sea. Another 
is now being built in 
Norway, and a 
vacancy for a third in 

^ ■-" 
Scotland. 

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE DE SUEZ 
Soctete Anonyms registered in France with 

a capita! ot Prs 990,853,300 
Registered Office: 7, rue tfAstorq, 75008 Paris 

CURRENT EARNINGS 

„ ^ „ , 1974 1973 
Portfolio Income Francs Francs 
—1st quarter . 2,334,400 1.918.600 
—2nd quarter . 75,387,000 53.423.500 

Other income 

—1st quarter . 4,139,100 7.338.900 
—2nd quarter . 7,246,400 4.331.500 

■ LONDON. 10th October 1974. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 10: The Duke or EdJu- 
purgn was present this evening at 
the-Malt Distillers' Association of 
Scotland Centenary Banquet at the 
Badenoch Hotel, Aviemore, Inver¬ 
ness-shire. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips and Captain Mark Phillips 
this evening attended the World 
Premier of the film Juggernaut 
at the Leicester Square Theatre in 
aid of the Newspaper Press Fund. 

Miss Rowena Brassey and Major 
Benjamin Herman, RM, were in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
I■'»-»* Hamilton of Dalzell (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Action., London, this evening upon 
the arrival of Princess Alexandra, 
the Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy from 
Poland and greeted Her Royal 
Highness on behalf of Her Majesty. 
YORK HOUSE 
St JAMES'S PALACE 
October 10: The Duke of Kent 
today visited the Small Engine 
Division of Rolls-Royce Limited 
at Leavesden, Watford. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
J.le»TT"nai,*-rammaiKler Richard 
Buckley, RN. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 10: Princess Alexandra, 
attended by the Ladv Marv 
Fitzalan-Howard and Air Com¬ 
modore Archie Wins kill, arrived 
at Heathrow Airport, London, this 
evening In an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight on the conclusion 
of the visit to Poland. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived at the Airport by Mr 
Kenneth B. Walter (Director, 
Heathrow Airport, Loudon), Bis 
Excellency Monsieur Artur Siare- 
wicz (Ambassador of the Polish 
People's Republic) and Sir David 
Scott Fox (Special Representative 
of the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs). 

The Hon Angus Ogilvy later 
arrived at Heathrow Airport, 
London. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. C ff. Llewellyn 
and Miss S. C- Miller-6 tiding 
The engagement ’is—announced 
.between Robert Crofts wniiainsL 

- eider son of Sir David and Lady 
Llewellyn, of The Old Rectory, 
Ya Rendon, ■, Berkshire, and Sumo 
Constance, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Hubert Mlller-Stiriing, of 
32 Rutland Court, Rutland Gar¬ 
dens, London, SW7. 

Mr N. A. Burton 
end Miss F. F. H. M. Bailey 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
shortly between Nicholas Anthony 
second son of Mr and Mrs Arnold 
Burton, of Carlshead House* Sick- 
Iingbali. Wetherby, Yorkshire, and 
Fiona Francesca Helen Mowbray, 
fourth daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Bailey, oE- Bramshaw Lodge 
near Iyndhursta..Hampshire. 

Mr C. W. a. Hutcheson 
and Miss £. J. Warracfc 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, younger son of Mr 
W. T. Hutcheson and the late Mrs 
Hutcheson, 1 Fidra Court, North 
Berwick, and Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs G. M 
Warrack. 10 Charlotte Square 
Edinburgh. 

Mr J. A. Miller 
and Miss K. A, Moe 
The engagement is announced 
between James Anthony, elder son 
of Mr Ashton Miller, FRGS, and 
the late Judy Miller, formerly of 
Flax Bourton, Somerset, and now 
of Kloftaveien 15c, 1346 Gjettum, 
Norway, and Kathryn Anne, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald O.’ 
Moe, of 15 Courtland Drive, Minot, 
North Dakota, United States. 

Mr J. F. M. Monkhouse 
and Miss B. M. Bdalle 
The engagement is announced 
between John Frederick Mac- 
gregor, son of the late Freddie 
Monkhouse and Mrs Monkhouse, 
of 3 Gainsborough Court, College 
Road. Dulwich, and Brigid Mar¬ 
garet, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Philippe Bo uUe, of Maidstone, 
Natal, South Africa. 

Dr J. H. Turney 
and Miss C M. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs W. A. Turney, of Parley, 
Surrey, and Christine, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs F. Jones, of 
Uangrannog, Cardiganshire, form¬ 
erly of Whits table, Kent. 

Marriages 

The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress leave today for an offi¬ 
cial three-day visit to Bordeaux. 
Canon A. de Zulueta deenlv 
regrets that because of absence 
abroad he was not able to attend 
the memorial service tor 
Charles Wheeler. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Godfrey Agnew, 61 ; Mr D. K. 
BaxandaU, 69; Admiral Sir Wil¬ 
liam Davis. 73 ; Sir Donald Gibson. 
66 ; Sir Angus Gill an. 89 ; Earl 
of Barrowby, 82; Miss Ethel 

Mr R. J. Shcrrrn 
and Miss C F. Yarrow 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 10, 1974, at St Mary's, The 
Boltons, London, between Mr 
Roger Sherrin, son of Harry and 
Heather Sherrin, and Miss Carin 
Yarrow, eldest daughter of Colin 
and Paula Yarrow. The Rev Gary 
Davies officiated. 

Mr C. R. C. Watkins 
and Miss J. E. Gray 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Farm Street. Wl, of 
Mr Christopher .Robert Campbell 
Watkins, eldest son of Lieutenant- 
Conimander and Mrs Robin 
Watkins, of Egbury House, St 
Mazy Bourne, Hampshire, and 
Miss June Elizabeth Gray, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Gray, of Dunster House, Bicktou, 

Manrtin, 74 ; Major-General F. J. C. Fordingbridge, Hampshire. Father 
PiggOtt, 64; Mr James Prior, 47 ; O’Callaghan officiated. 
Dame Diana Reader Harris, 62: A luncheon was held afterwards 
Sir Alfred Sims, 67 ; Lord and the honeymoon is being spent 
Strachan, 80. in France. 

OBITUARY 
EBE STIGNANI 

Foremost Italian mezzo of 
her generation 

Ebe Stigma, the foremost -ns Azucena in 1939. The noted 
Italian mezzo of her gene ration, ■ critic Dyneley Hussey described 

HARRY 
CARNEY 

Jazz musician 
with Ellington 

died on October 5 in Imola at 
the age of 70. - 

Born at Naples on July 10, 
1904, she made her stage debut 
at that city's San Carlo Opera 
in 1925 as Amneris. At the 

her Amneris as “one of those 
rare performances that provide 
a pattern of how a particular 
role should be sung**. 

She returned to the Royal 
_Opera House after the war to 

instigation of Toscanini she sing Adalgisa to Calias’s Norma 
joined die company of La Scala, in the now legendary perform* 
Milan, shortly afterwards, first ances of 1952, looking a bit 
appearing at the theatre as like the younger singer's 
EboU in Don Carlos in 1926 matronly aunt. No matter: 
and she quickly became esrab- the vocal performance was . . . io*vn. ElHiwtal 
lisfaed as one of that notable unforgettable, pamcularly the iJu^t Se.^pSmitfrion " 
company's leading singers. As various duets with Calias, one - u^n i P rtn ssion 

of which had to be repeated, 
a very rare occurence at 
Covent Garden. Her Amneris 
was heard again in 1955, and 
her Adalgisa, once more with 

C hS’ loice^was a regal and « 
dramatic mezzo of noble. Jg*** Dukes death 

Carney played, primarily, the 

in her vocal if not in her ST.hSft 
histrionic performances, but jjdj* IK? ■I* 
she never moved with less than ?S,^iSf,52S»2rr5*ira *** 
dignity on stage. Fortunately ?£ ^02e”s 
her complete Amneris and • Ellington classics his is the 

„ — jSu&iipreserved on long- SEIi 
Corent Garden appearance was playing records, although her’ ?P,?lr?!l?.eS|. ^ru£f’ 

during the Corona- Wee is perhaps to be*heard Jjgg fo^TieSer 
- -* ■«»■* —j -*■- at its most opulent and beauti- - lcn We l-lg“tcr clarinets and 

ful on her 78 discs. 

AS 
well as" die main mezzo roles 
in Italian opera, she sang 
Wagnerian parts and that of 
Marina in Boris ’ Godunov 
during her early Scala seasons. 

When Victor De Sahara 
became the theatre's musical 
director, she widened her 

Harry Carney, a member of 
Duke Ellington’s orchestra, for 
almost half a century end one- 
of the great jazz instrumental, 
ists, died in Beth Israel 
Hospital, New York, 00 
Tuesday at the age of 64. 

Born in Boston on April 1, 
1910, Harry Howell Carney was 
only 16 when Duke Ellington 
heard him playing with a; band 

on 
i pwaussion of . 

Carney's parents to take the hoy 
on the road with his newly. - 
formed band, and in 1926- 
Camey began an association, 
with the world's most famous 
jazz orchestra which -was, 

repertory still further, adding expressive power. She was 
Delilah ra Sainc-Saens’s opera, capable of considerable subtlety 

became her favourite role, ’ :e * u It . . - 
and it was described at the 
time as an “ unforgettable por¬ 
trayal”. She began to travel 
abroad, all oyer Europe and to 
South America. Her first 

don season of 1937, and she 
returned in the same part and 

COLONEL V. R. 
SCHJELDERUP 

Colonel V. R. Schjelderup, 
DSO, MC, CD, of the Canadian 

Herr Klaus Schiitz, Mayor of West Berlin, showing Princess Alexandra SSS 291fo ^London bospftaL 
the Berlin Wall at Brandenburg Gate yesterday. After a 24-hour visit, the Roger schjelderup was a 
Princess flew to Holland. superb fighting soldi* 

PROF ROLAND 
AUSTIN 

Professor Roland Austin, Pro¬ 
fessor Emeritus of Latin in the 
University of Liverpool, died on 

alto saxophones build their 
baroque patterns. He was, by 
the 1940s, acknowledged as the 
first great jazz soloist on bari¬ 
tone saxophone; until the 
arrival of Gerry' Mulligan he 
was, inded, the only one. 

Carney was a man as big in 
stature as he was in tone. He 

tote? at Ids home at Stan- ~ pleasant, friendly 

/uncheons 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office 
Mr K. M. Wilford, Deputy Under- 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon held ar 
the Savoy Hotel In honour of Mr 
Cesar Virata, Secretary of Finance, 
the Philippines, and Mr Alejandro 
Melchor, executive secretary to the 
President of the Philippines, 
Among the guests were : 
Tho Philippine Ambassador. Mr PansUo 
Domingo. Mr N. D. Norman. Mr James 
Biddulph. Mr Allan Hargreaves, int 
E. F. B Igland. and Mr Anthony Mac- 
Derztiott. 

Magistrates’ Association 
The Master of the Rolls was the 
principal guest at the annual meet¬ 
ing luncheon of the Magistrates1 
Association held yesterday at the 
Connaught Rooms. Sir William 
Addison, chairman of the council, 
presided. Among others present 
were: 

Bishop or Rochester and Mrs Say. 
Uio Chairman of the GLC and Mrs Pitt . 
Sir Arthur Peterson. Sir Thomas and 

!"!. 8Jsss..**s.,AK.sL.MH.K;'TKr 
SSSSS? p.a«ff*8S-3Fs!l3B: 
Bonn. Judo a J. G u/fena. Bclslum, and 
riencn judges. 

Choose your Toyota here. 
Northern 

ChaatTr* 
Ashfer Salih)- Ltd_ ALTRINCHAM 3112.’5S29 
W. Pitakvater & Co, ncrthwicb 2583 
J.-Sralrti. Orford Motor Co, 
Warrington Jossr.s.v 
ZUlnbmr Melon Ltd, ant 581268 

ClmFuri 
Mmwood, auw Sarvkcs. 
•TOCKTOM 5530(13.'+ 

Clwyd 

*£™=*?*y GnueTJM- ctustoso 373J/Z 
JfdtK* Oaracr.wtuxkaM 
XJndoeBnw. lOuctTOfcnr)Jjd, 
CQNNAlTS WAT 363J,'3>aN> 
SamertRad Motor Co. LuL. 
XKYL SJJJ6.M&58 

Cumhria 

liihtib**'* Garage Ltd, paruiu CSl04 
Bun. (Molar TTOdcnu Lid, 

Knuxth 4S55.'ft 
W. N. WUpoa tcSoaLuL. 
tUnRON SX20S 

Owfeyshir* 

Xaroawar Carue LhL. 
MW <C?89, tiT1225.'S‘7 
3U» Brook! Lid, gjustos' 5i«,;71ica ' 

Surbaon 
0*la Cmit (ViluritshM) Ltd, 
RIUJNGTON i49 JMJ 

gun Hoorn Conic UiL, KAftAM S1320a 
Mcbud Hanuc. CbcstawLe-Stnci, 
nkammh 
S»mwn Canon (Whilom) Lid, 
RUuhion Z777 

Drfarf 
Tha Vale Canoe, tnuso 4SZ 

Cmtsr Kuchanr 
Wtncdturr To)<na Lid.. 
MAhCHUm 4. 061-h.C ~4t-tS 
Fidbvanh Indnnmi SacKtr Lu, 
K»jtSn»«a Sl. ,MLyAORnt Ohl-eH! zait'3 
TaSaworth Meter Saks, 
OLOMAMW.l-h.tJ 0217 
FreMa Motors Lid.. 
MAKoomR | UJM-2-3 IJ4Z 
Gathurst Sana SUiloa, 
OtTVINQTON Zt/A 
HAG Melon Ltd— 
nocuMt Ihldi: 7964 

L,<3- unw» 6S5ji 
It-Adcua Rd. Guise Co. Ltd, 
a0UON.Jh22J4 

Gvrant 
4JU). Catari O. Walest Lid- 
CWMBRAN bHll;) 

CwmwM 
Cemral Carafe. Harlech Si2 

„ Kara#ord Mr Wormstar 
C.Br»d)eT A Sob. Rinnncu tiJTll,? 
Xhtaln-Smtcr siaih>n. 
*RK.7MlT4>i4IlllN Jl«7 
JaeR Hoawhrtn A Cj. Lid, 
npofRMWnm .'•"UR 
MunotBSUin M.-not Co. t .a. 
- 102RJ 

GatRR*. WMAttii 42».«L 
d!»“ * 5SS°n Mi1-. IWUIAU SM>(|I 
VcsUand Moiiir Cft Ltd., hirlturo 20W 

Munbenid* 
Ahfconc Melon Ltd- tiull L7927 
?'*■ iLTAfnao 5U« 

J* ■ BRiDUWnn 2022 ™*“ **Myn Ltd, lmmnhh,u 2212 
SS***1 Motor Soldi, grisobt 35hSt 
Sm da Of Brlca. RRKM J440 

Uncadtir* 
*G«* BtMtoi lAtalunad Lid- 
Acotpcorow JJI6J 
«Bk fo^mtna Co-Lid, nelson 6J44I 
J* had Motor Imhcerui Ltd., Nutdn 7177J0 
*£2 tAd, MOUCUOX 4I1R4L 
Jana WKU, Lid- blaock)G1.SIK7D 

-tnhlrt 
John B«r-cil Mouv Ce. Ltd- 
incUR, 62R2H 
Xart Shflum Car Sates Lid, 
SWOeUY 44431 
Cteto, McNally (Ehdcrbr) Ud, 
NAU0MCOH 6JM 
J-P.C. Oaraicx I LetRster) Ltd- Glen 
uanac, uuat mi- 21J 7 

Lincolnshire 

J* Pic Cancel ud, 90ms 27T< 
Coajweswn Garaie. ditidinciom 271 
vroopica 4c Hoh. JJNCIHN 2JJ43 

HtntyiMa 
Jtwdlnmm A Runnier (Burhcdale 
Oarans i LU, solthtimt 6851S 
Xatcn HoTwn (Guiacsi ua, 
UVHVOQL LLMI-546 «22S 
Beach Canva ltd, 
UtTOooo. 2L03242S 2513 
SRtndda Cinn Ltd. 
Wpuua.tKI'677 MSA 
V.*L Motors. mxcoTT U5MS> $2}® 

. HWBlawsrpui 

Zroydeeed Mown, aruidrrt I PM 

NartbamWtuid 

EC;*0- “{??“*» tCwdontij Ltd, |p»™U ZJ41 
North Vqrlcahir* 

Siwmo Caraoa. «ork 221:0 
Zimn Curry, iorr 5»«oo 

NoCttoihomahiro 

rTma BW"- 

fc A ,WJOT 
■Atw x»v*x J67J 

ZWI JSns. iNottmJ Ltd, 

NorjiNCKty 27l5oJ 
Mansfield * Worksop CoopenUlTO 
uanae. iiANsnax) 21166 
Ke» Morgan. The Caraie. pteaalcjL 
MANSFIELD 41QJJO 

Salop 

Erans iG. W. E. 4k E. M.) Bimsalow 
CaraR. mauwav Mol'S 273 
Sbcllsiar Garage. wHUNOn** 605616 

South Yorkshire 
T. Cross A Sods. Carr Garage, 
PUNIASTU 6MJ4S 
Hondswonh Car Ccnur. 
onmuu 1J 845520 
Portland Autos IShcfiWd) LuL. 
9UTFIO.D 21186 

West End Motors, courraomre 3866 

Staffordshire 
Kcrfrti Aninupy ruaraaesi Lid- V.T.P. 
sen toe Station. «olvtri mutton MM2 
T. H. Archer. Burton Road Ganae. 
iHAtHJNCOTr 656) 
T. G. Hokkrofi (Melon) Lid, Manlcr, 
STORE-ON-TREIsr 26JSM8 
Daild H. Johnson Motor Co. tad.. 
Fill cams Garasc TAMwam 68462 
London Road Garage (.Wen Stalls.) Ltd, 
WESTON 270272 
New ln<cotl'>n Motor Sen Ices Lid- 
W lUenhaU. ilqxwio* 764H4 

Tyne A Wear 

W. A C. R.'hlnsnn CCesfonhl Lld- 
tjrandsund Garage, dosioam *51047 
Blue Sur Gance Lid- u mujuand 79318 
Latter & HalUdav Lid.. 
mnairnr;-o:..riNr M.itKH 
Monks Car Sales. n-jATU SHEUn 734*0 

West Midlands 
Cure, id Blrmlnrham, 
mR.VIV-.H5M It). U21-772 5016 
Coles i-r BlmtlnehanE 
DIRUIV-.IIAU 2.;. U2I-.1*0 4214 
IlIRhllclJ M.iiors, Koala 
rot EMU V t *421 It 
tHeriLile M.111K-. Lid.. 
MtTTR unioN U21.747 2008 

West Yorkshire 

riant Senh>r LuL. u autielo *\M.I 
.Mredjle Autos, SOcden, miini 52483 
II. J. Car ijalet. mm m\ M-i- 

Hiuitlcl Minor Co. Ud, uon in. 713147 
T.T. Mulor Scrrices (Leeds) Hd- 
RL'eu\-iN-u,H<an9*u. Mis 
T.T. Mntnr vertices (Lcedsl Lid.. 
ItJpe 2. 444211 
While & Lockwood 1 Uu.i.i,11 t.i 
1(1 pruuinLO 2.(201 

Isle or Man 

Scotland 
Borders 

Stove Bros, mans 20545 

Central 
Cratiam A. Morton LtJ- anouv, 221: 
Square Ucil Moiurs. falkirk j i I a.22386 

Fife 

Fartcli & Molr. DCMnsilMc 2J67S 

Grampian 
James A, Willlarit Maurice (Autocars) T10 
AKRIKT5145U2 

Highland 
Tain .Motors. T.I IN 2I7S 

Lothian 

TlmWIItnn 4: Cumparrr Ltd— Meodowbanlb 
IDINDIX-.H ».l|4«il 7177 
Nine Mile Bum Goran. Ptsm« 728*5 
John Duncan At Son iHaddlnaton) Lid, 
■unpriimv.’ 12)7 
John Duncan A Son iTcmtfo PariO Lid, 
LMNU'ROII II: 031-337 37*7 

Strathclyde 
T. Ac a. Liddell Lid . 
MlDiiAtir. lUl.'ri*. ”•< 
Andrei Br-wn iCorn Lid, 
Iiamii lot 22355 
Count) Minor Garage ConlpJrir 
(J.'hiai.-nei Lid- nHMIONE 2m«7 
Dovnliiiii Uamflc, iLuiwtt 42342 
James FIcm Inc (Car Sale*), .tt a nTio* 
James Klcrnlna (Car Sale)). «t en. 7W»4 
Sterling Cars iGLVt i Lld- 
I.UWR- 43, IUI4i): 1515 

Tayslda 
Scuir F>1e Motor* Lid, iH-tDit 41 "15 
The Drum Scry lee Sin, F. Ac C. Adamv 
insscru »l 246 
Imrsrlal Motor*. KWH141*1 , 
The SBtelUi Motor Car Co. Ltd, 
mint 25427 

Northern Ireland 
Antrim 

Neiiflc Johnston (G4ta8») Ltd, 
oiirttr.2x225 
Fun mod Mown, doagh 310 
FunlOed Motor Works, ttllrjTABurr jdris 
3>. Fremax & sons U4, ntritsr 4. 655=08 

Do*m 

ClidWrto'e Garter, bamvw mre.; 
IMtneUt A CMmMr. vustxstll 2jW2 1 
Hitlers* Mown, wositmi uit. 
Dai Id Wrlufn Enaineerina Lld, 
B.SNMItm) 2»i5 

Londonderry 
Morriton 4> CtiimAR, coUSRIti 2M J 
Stull M.'lon. soautmt 21X4 

Tyrone 

John Graun Duality Car*. cnui;u 15bS 
laOlieR Tiunsey, ruuio. JMJlo 

Dinners 
Mrs Armstrong 
The High Commissioner for Aus¬ 
tralia and Mrs Armstrong gave a 
dinner last night at 45 Hyde Park 
Gate in honour of Senator Don 
WUlesee, Australian Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, and Mrs Wflle- 
see and Mr Frank Crean, Aus¬ 
tralian Treasurer, and Mrs Crean. 

~ % 

British Scrap Federation 
Sf Frank Ffggures was the guest 
of honour at the half-yearly dinner 
of the British Scrap Federation 
held at the Hilton hotel yesterday. 
™ J- M- Bissett, president, pre¬ 
sided. 

Flyfishers’ Qub 
Sir Patrick Hancock was guest of 
honour at the annn^i dinner of the 
Flyfishers* Club held last night at 
the Savoy Hotel. The president, 
the Hon Avlmer Try on, presided 
and Air Chief Marshal Sir Neil 
Wheeler proposed the toast of the 
guests. 

Service dinner 
Royal Regiment of Artillery 
Officers of the Royal Regiment of 
Artillery held a ladles guest night 
in foe Royal Artillery Mess, Wool- 
wich, last night Field Marshal 
Sir Geoffrey Baker, Master Gun¬ 
ner, presided, and foe guests in. 
eluded: 

Lady Byers. Lord and Lady 
General sir Peter Hunt. ReajL 

E- X N°to 

Service reunion 
Cover Ouh (8fo Indian Division) 
The Clover Club (8th Indian Divi¬ 
sion) held a reunion last night in 
the Tower of London. Brigadier 
H. .E. Cubitt-Smith presided. 
Among those present were Sir 
Charles Curran, Brigadier P. R. 
MacNamara, Major - General 
W. D. M. Raeburn, Resident 
Governor, and' Lieutenant-Colonel 
W. W. M. Chard, Royal Regiment 
of Fusiliers. 

Northern hearts 
reported to be 
prone to attacks 

Geneva, Oct 10.—A heart map 
of Europe, drawn up for the 
first time by the World Health 
Organization, showed today that 
people in north and north-west 
Europe were four to five times 
more liable to heart attacks 
than those in the south. 

The map showed a high in¬ 
cidence area including Scandin¬ 
avia, Britain and Ireland. 

Finland had the highest rate 
of heart attacks, with 63 men in 
every 1,000 suffering one before 
the age of 64, compared with 
tbe lowest rate in Bulgaria of 
only 1.4 per 1,000. Tbe rate for 
women in Finland was 1.7 per 
3,000 compared with only 03 
per 1,000 in Bulgaria. 

In London the rate was 5.2 
per 1,000 for men and 1.6 per 
1,000 for women. 

The WHO study did not deter¬ 
mine tbe reasons for regional 
variations. It said that its find¬ 
ings would stimulate research 
into possible factors such as 
environment, stress and genetic 
liability. 

The hardness of the water 
supply, the weather, habits of 
exercise and smoking might 
also have a bearing, it said.— 
Reuter. 

Memorial service 
Sir Charles Wheeler. 
A memorial service for Sir Charles 
Wheeler was held yesterday at St 
James’s, Piccadilly. The Rev 
William Baddeley officiated. 
Canon N. C. S. Motley read foe 
lesson and Sir Thomas Moaning- 
con. President of the Royal Aca¬ 
demy of Arts, gave an address. 
Among those present were: 
Lady Wheeler (widow). Mr and Mn 
Hotxn Wheeler iaon and dausbtor-ln- 
law i. Miss Carol Wheeler idauahtcr). 
Mr arid Mrs G. E. B. Davies. Mrs J. 
Hiciasan. Mrs A. Lusty, Miss Helen 
Lusty. Mailt Lusty. 

Vis co unless San don. Lady Norman. 
Sir Bernard Wiley-Co hen (rtpreseuUnB 
the Lord Mayor or London). Sir 
Charles Petrie. Lady Monnlngtoru Sir 
Trenchsrd Cox. Lady t Hubert v Worth¬ 
ington. Sir Charles Wheeler. Mr Sldncv 
Huiclitann (secretary. Royal Academy). 
Miss Dorothy Meynell. Miss F. Shep¬ 
pard ■ council, Ridley society and 
Reynolds clot) i. Mr Eric Karoer. Mr 
J. Clement Jones f roorrscminn the 
chairman and directors, ex areas and 
Star. Wolverhampton i. Mrs J. M. 
Sieohens i RAF Association). Miss 
A. p. Pollock 'St James's Art Society». 
Miss A. R. Kendall. Mrs W. PirWord 
(Society of Womoii Artists and Ridley 
Arts Society). Mr M. Fry iRovat 
Society of Painters In Water Colours). 
Mr Paul Drury i Roral Society ot 
Painter-Etchers and Engravers i and 
Mn Drury. Mr T. H. H. Hancock and 
Mr Frederick Dean cChelsea Arts Clnbi. 
Mr Leonard Boden and Miss D. P. 
La Id man r Artists' General Boneyoienx 
Institute i. 

Mr Robert V. Cooke ( Royal College 
of Surgeons). Mr Rodney TaicfloU 
• master. Art Workers' Guild i. Mr E. S. 
Earl (dork. Fishmongers’ Company and 
secretary. City and Guilds of London 
Art School executive committee, repre¬ 
senting the chairman), Mn M. Sole* 
rStaffordshire Society), tbe Cleit, Or- 

superb fighting soldier whose 
quiet manner and personal 
courage inspired confidence 
and devotion in his men. During 
the Second World War he won 

ton, Gloucestershire, at che age 
of 73, 

He was born in 1901 at 
Gloucester and educated at che 
C 

and impeccable in dress aud 
behaviour. Almost inevitably be 
became EUingcun’s confidant on 
the road, frequently driving rhe ; 
Duke from town to town as the Crypt School and Balliol College, wufe t .to ® me 

Orford. He taught in foe .tho wort j toe aecona warta war ne won vjuwu. in uie ■ --i,. jmi- i,_c 
foe DSO and MC for gallantry Humamty Department of the Sn inn-rilprf 
in action with the Canadian University of Glasgow from 1923 h!enanTrrm>n ^ 

to 1937 and frpm 1937 to 1954 SL*? firfJSL°E “T* J? 
he was Professor of Latin at foe - 
Cardiff, and from 1954 to 1968 „pJh3 f" °Jery 
at Liverpool. tment — and_ almosr every 

Scottish Regiment. On D Day 
in Normandy he was wounded 
while leading a first wave 
assault platoon but soon 
returned to foe regiment and 
was again wounded on foe 
crossings of foe Leopold Canal 
in October, 1944, where he was 
taken prisoner. From Germany 
he escaped and made his way 
to Holland where he joined 
forces with foe Dutch Resis¬ 
tance. In February, 1945, he 
regained foe allied lines and 
was awarded a bar to his Mili¬ 
tary Cross for his exploits. 

He had studied at foe Uni¬ 
versity of British Columbia 
before joining the Army and 
after the war graduated from 

country—in the world, includ¬ 
ing Russia, the l'ar East 
(excluding China), Africa and 
foe Middle East. 

MR VICTOR 
WATSON, GC 

A.G.G. writes: 
The s yd den death last week 

of Victor Watson, GC (formerly * 

As an undergraduate Austin 
was overshadowed by some of 
his contemporaries, but he had 
foe patience and modesty- to 
keep on learning, and became 
one of foe best-known Latin 
scholars in foe country. He 
made his name by commentaries 
on Cicero. Quintilian, and above 
all Virgil; his work on foe 
sixth book of foe Acneid was -„™M, ... 
virtually complete at his death. Albert Medallist), is a sad loss 
He did not strive for cleverness to the inner circle of profes- 
and exaggerated his ignorance 
of technicalities, while his vein 
of sentiment seemed old- 
fashioned 

sional experts in English silver 
centred round foe Goldsmiths*- 
Company. 

the Royal Military College of fashioned to some; hut he Born in 1897 within the walls 
Science at Shrivenham and from ^rked persistently and tidily, of foe Bank of Ennlaud, where 
tbe Staff College at Kingston, t“e discoveries of special- his father was resident as a 
Ontario. ‘ “*» accesnble and interesting, member of the building depart- 

and by foe sympathy of his 
presentation achieved 

Archbishop’s 
new staff 
The Archbishop of York, Dr Cog- 
gan, today names five members of 
his personal staff for when he 
becomes Archbishop of Canterbury 
in December. 

They are: Senior Chaplain, 
Prebendary D. W. Cleveriey Ford, 
Vicar of Holy Trinity, Kensington, 
London, who succeeds the Bishop 
of Maidstone, the Right Rev 
Geoffrey Tiarks ; Mr D. U. M. 
Carey, legal adviser, and registrar 
of the province and diocese of 
Canterbury ; Mr' Hugh Whitworth, 
lay assistant; tbe Rev John 
JGrkham domestic chaplain ; and 
Mr John Miles, press officer. 

F. Thompson-Schwab 
cinbi. Mr James 
Parks Department). ___ 
Phrey Brookn. Mrs B- Frost, Mr W. 
McMillan. Mr Henry Maxwell. Mr P. 
Dc Las Wo. Mrs Norman HodpIb. Mr 
R. Bentail. Mr G. Dlx. Mr and Mrs 
Henry Baker. Mr Robert Baker. Father 
Francis Edwards. SJ. Mra O. Thomson. 
Mr Guy Morgan. Professor card 
Weight. Mr John Cole. Mr John Ward. 
Mr Robert Bubler. Mr Ruskln Soear. 
Mr B. Soukop- Mrs William Baddclev. 
Miss Eleanor BattUc. Mr John Colts 
Davis. Mr Andrew Freeih, Mr Cecil 

Although he served in a 
number of highly technical 
appointments including that x>f 
Commandant of foe Joint 
Atomic, Biological and Chemi¬ 
cal Warfare School and Chief 
Superintendent of foe Equip¬ 
ment Research Establishment; 

a true 
originality. He had a con¬ 
noisseur’s feeling for books and 
for words, and an even rarer 
gifr for communicating what he 
felt, notably in his incidental 
translations; his works can be 

Sff'cSMSK'Sn ^wouKiment, read with profit and enjoyment 
'■*£. he thoi^lt of himsetf prunanly aiike by schoolboys and pro- 

Hwf as an infantryman. He looked fessionaj scholars. 
upon his two years in command 
of foe 2nd Battalion Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infan¬ 
try as the high point of his 
career. 

In 1961 when Canada organ¬ 
ized a large training mission 

ment, he was educated at 
Merchant Taylors* School and 
served in the Royal Naval Air 
Service in World War £ when 
he gained the Albert Medal in 
1917 for his gallantry in an 
attempt to rescue any remain¬ 
ing crew of a burning airship 
which resulted in the loss of 
his right arm. 

The following year he mar- 
With his Southern English ried Eve, foe daughter of 

manner, which he did nothing Lionel Crichcon, the founder 
to minimize, and studied air of of Crichton Bros, of Old Bond 
bewilderment at modern ways. Street, the leading dealers in 
Austin might have seemed mis- old English silver from the 
cast in his academic career. In early days of the century. He 
fact he was outstandingly sue- joined his father-in-law * 

Adviser to foe Canadian Hieh CIH ,*-,4'J‘ . ,uuaM> suujeci v.nicn, inaerner with his.- 

% “a^brcheS,Whne ^ sa» jsw.js- 
the 
at 

Latest wills 
Recent estates include (net 
before duty paid, further duty 
may be payable on some 
estates): 
Dawson, Mr Francis Joseph, of 
Sutton Coldfield (duty paid 
£23,090) .. £101.281 
Key. Mr George., of Tburlaston, 
farmer (duty paid £7,314) 

£133.508 
Sherratt. Mr Joseph, of Tam- 
worth (duty paid £16.601) 

£114.728 
Mathias. Mrs Dilys Thomas, of 
Porthcawl (duty Paid £19.847) 

£9d,538 
Svmon. Sir Alexander Colin 
Burlington, of Worthing, British 
High Commissioner in Pakistan. 
1954-61 (no duty shown^ 

ThStTii. Mr and Mr« Afiaa Gwvnn® with the Ghanaian Forces refill n„rnZ3fi, iou- ,us, tainer-in-iaw in 
Jones. Mr James Futon. Mr Frederic* .^7. wauttum rorces cessfui, and not only with his business and sneedily acaidred 
Gore. Mr and^Mre Tony BrtttoB and Colonel Schjelderup was Com- most gifted ounils Hi«s wmna. *:i r iT- 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tnesday,.. 
October 11, 1949 

From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Oct 30.—On one of the 
hottest nights of ‘New York’s In¬ 
dian summer, the Sadler’s Wells 
ballet began Its season at the 
Metropolitan Opera House with a 
performance of The Sleeping 
Beauty. 

The United States has been hear¬ 
ing about Sadler’s Wells for some 

KVa? iMU51K | Today’s engagements 

Ottawa and commanded 
Canadian Forces Base 
Calgary. 

In August, 1970, he returned 
to Britain, this time as Senior 
Army Liaison Officer at foe 
Canadian High Commission. 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons. 

letter-writers. 
He married Violet Dron in 

1931. 

Professor William Neilson 
Jones, Professor of Botany, Bed¬ 
ford College, London, 3920-48 
and from 1948 Professor Emeri- 
tus^died on Tuesday at foe age 

confidence of collectors such 
as Sir John Noble, Peter Wild¬ 
ing and many others. His dis-. 
ability was completely ignored 
and foe way in which he., 
screwed his glass in his eye,: 
tucked a caster under his arm 
srump, twisted off die cover and. 
twirled it round in his left hand 
was an enjoyable sight. 

tain went up on the first night, 
5140,000 worth of tickets had been 
sold for the Four weeks* New York 
season out of a possible £200.000 
which the boose win hold. Such an 
advance sale Is unprecedented, 
even in the days -of Caruso; and 
before noon today discussions had 
started for a further tour. 

Success was assured even before 
the appearance of Margot Fonteyn. 
Her dancing, however, turned suc¬ 
cess into triumph. 

Encyclopaedia editors 
Sir Waiter Perry, Vice-Chancellor 
of the Open University, and Mrs 
Clare Boothe Luce, the American 
writer, have been appointed to the 
Encyclopaedia Britanmca editorial 
board. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
Combination of Rothes Dis 
tillers, Moray, 11.05; Interna 
nonaJ Distillers and Vintners 
Auchroisk, 12; William Grant 
and Sons Glenfiddlcb Distillery, 
Banffshire, 2.15; and Glenlivet 
Distillers, Banffshire, 3.4S. 

Princess Margaret undertakes 
engagements in Humberside, 

Princess Alice Duchess 
Gloucester attends annnal 
reunion of Che WRAF Officers 
Association, RAF Club, 128 
Piccadilly, 6.40. 

The Duke of Kent, as president, 
attends dinner of Royal National 
Life-boat Institution, Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich, 7.35 

Poets in Person, F. T- Prince, 
The Poetry Society, 21 Earls 
Court Square, 730. 

See also pages 10 & 11 

University news 
Keele 
Mr Brian Rawlins, aged 38, public 
relations manager of an advertising 
agency in Sheffield, has been 
appointed director of information 
services. 

York 
Appointments: 
Research fellows._Dei 
biology: A. Lloyd, BSc i 
Morgan. .BSc i Wales j 
T. K. WjI. BSc (S._ 
MPhu | York i. null ruin __ 
economic research: A. p_ Hamlin. BSc 
. Hales I: Mrs p. A.. V. McLoan. BA 
f Eton) j Hull i: M. Prior. BA i McGUi i. 
MS< i Dublini - M. J. Ricketts. BA 
iN*castlei: K. G. Wright. BSc (Londt. 
MPhll (York i. Institute of advanced 
arrhllrctural snntlos: Allsao R. CMppln- 
dalr. BA lOxonj. Centre for Southern 
Africa studies: R. W. Baldock. BA 
(Bristol,. .. 
Lecturers: B. nowton. BA r Dimohn». 
Language leaching centre: P. A. Sills 
BA (Noni community work. 

Grants 
Department of biology- E44.0.V) over 
three rears from the Vo) I son Foumia- 
Mpn for study optimization of sluago 
dlgmllon nroceggea. 
Department of Pijrhology: £i4.-i7a 
♦'pd’ the MRC for add! lip ns to PDP- 

a.Q, use In psveho- 
phj-sloloolcai data and on-Unc control 
of experiments. 

, jw. three rears from the 
VHC for an inmUsatlon of meet,. 
3Tilsm4 underlying autonomic indices 
that predict psychiatric breakdown. ” 

Open 
Sir Henry Benson is to be the 
new treasurer, in succession to Sir 
Paul Chambers, who retires in 
May next year. Sir Henry has been 
m * chartered accoun¬ 
tant since 1934 and is a past presi- 
dent of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales. 

Dyers* Company 
At 3 general court of the Dyers' 
Company. Mr D. R. B. Park was 
elected Prime Warden for die 
ensuing year and air C. A. Cooper 
was elected Renter Warden. 

Science report 

Cancer: Mutations in viruses 
A new type of mutation in cancer- 
causing viruses offers a powerful 
tool for the investigation of how 
cancer begins. Tbe mutation may 
explain not only how viruses can 
cause tumours but also the effects 
of environmental carcinogens. 

The vinis that was investigated 
infects mice and causes sarcomas, 
tiimours of connective tissue which 
includes skin, bone, fat and blood 
vessels. Tumour viruses do not 
take over the machinery of the 
cell to reproduce themselves as do. 
for example, the viruses that cause 
colds and poliomyelitis. Instead, 
foey quietly incorporate their own 
dna into that of the cell, but 
thereby radically altering the 
nature of the cell. The cell be¬ 
comes impervious to ail the 
restraints that normally control 
Cell replication, multiplies unceas¬ 
ingly and forms a growing cancer. 

Mouse cells containing the 
sarcoma virus DNA are quite 
stable. They can be grown in a 
test rube for hundreds of genera¬ 
tions but will still form a tumour 
if injected into a mouse at the end 

occurs in a particular gene one 
cod get a good idea of the func¬ 
tion of that gene when it is -work¬ 
ing properly. Of the many studies 
of mutations of cells transformed 
by sarcoma virus, all have been 
of mutations in the DNA of the 
cell, nor the virus. Although 
interesting results have been pro¬ 
duced, the fundamental question 
of how tbe virus exerts its pro¬ 
found effect has remained 
unanswered. 

Now Dr Joel Greenberger, Dr 
Garth Anderson and Dr Stuart 
Aaronson, of the National Cancer 
Institute, in Maryland, describe 
their discovery of a new mutation 
in cells transformed by sarcoma 
virus, a mutation of the viral and 
not the cellular. DNA. They treated 
transformed cells with a chemical 
that increased tbe imitation rate 
and eventually found some cells 
with a normal instead of a trans¬ 
formed growth pattern. The cells 
were susceptible to retransforma¬ 
tion by new sarcoma viruses, show-. 
ing that the mutation rendering 
the virus ineffective mast have .... _ must- 

Of that time. Te stable 10 *e ™ nor in 

Dr Greenberger and his col- offers great potential for investi¬ 
gating cancer. The problem can be 
broken down into two parts: what 
properties of the virus allow it 
to remove the controls on cell 
multiplication, or “ transform ” 
it *, and what properties of the cell 
allow it to become transformed. 

Tbe best approach is ro look at 
mutants, either occurring naturally 
or, preferably, at a high rate 
because of exposure to X-rays or 
certain chemicals. By seeing what 
goes wrong when a mutation 

leagues showed that the mutation 
was not an extensive obliteration 
of a large section of DNA. On the 
contrary, the mutation seemed to 
be the smallest kind possible: the 
alteration of a single DNA sub¬ 
unit. or nucleotide. In conse¬ 
quence the effect of the mutation 
could occasionally be reversed by 
another mutation. The chantey 
that any but a very small and 
ample mutation would be reversed 
ov another chance mutation are 

negligible. So tbe difference 
between a normal cell and a cancer 
cell can apparently derive from a 
change in a single sub-uni t of 
DNA. Further experiments should 
show which of the viral genes the 
mutation occurs in, aud what 
alterations in viral products are 
caused by the mutations. That 
should go a long way towards 
showing bow the virus transforms 
the cell’s running. 

It is still a point of contention 
whether human cells contain 
tumour virus DNA. But the evi¬ 
dence is less equivocal in animals 
and birds. Several viruses, includ¬ 
ing the sarcoma viruses, seem to 
be incorporated in tbe ceils of 
many members oe a species and 
yet cause cancer in only veiy few. 
Tt is not known whether the haim¬ 
lessness of the vast majority of 
these endogenous viruses is due 
to some unknown control mechan¬ 
ism of the cell, or because the 
riruses themselves are incomplete 
The discovery of Dr Greenberger 
and his colleagues makes the 
second possibility very attractive. 
A single spontaneous mutation 
may be the change necessary to 
change a harmless endogenous 
virus Into a transforming one. If 
that is the case the carcinogenic 
enects of many environmental 
chemicals may be due to their 
ability to cause mutations in viral 
DNA. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source : cell (vol 2, p 279 : 1974 
August). 
© Nature-Times News Service, 1974 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Vote by signing the form below. £10per 
annum for 7 years is worth £ 100 to Help the 
Aged including refund of Income Tax. This, 
in the hands of one of Britain’s fastest growing 
charities, will make your action significant. 
Our annual newsletter will show you how 
much it has produced. 

I wish to give £10* per annum to Help the 

Aged by deed of covenant for 7 years. Please 
send covenant form. 

Name ... 

Address ..... 

Please alter the amount if you wish and send,. 
urgently to: The Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. 
Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, Room 
TIL, 8 Denman St., London Wl A 2 AP. 

X\ 
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Bowniaker loss takes 
its toll at C T Bowring 

, /' .The news from C. T. Bowring at 
('■'^the half-way stage is by no 

v means as disheartening as a 
downturn of almost 60 per cent 

■'.* r;mJghr suggest., It was already 
"ri.plain that continued strength 

from insurance broking would 
';"£|<do nothing to hold hack the 
f " .landslide on the credit finaore 
"■u^side under the dual pressure of 

depositor jitters and. soaring 
r ^Interest rates. 
,r-i Bowmaker’s figures are, in-. 
1 V,.deed, every Jut as bad as feared* 

l ^ with a £3.2m profit turning into 
loss of Elm. None of the 

-1...familiar problems in the money- 
>br..narfcet have been escaped; the 
• ^Volume of outstanding hire pur- 

-base business has been re- 
iuced; and margins on fixed 
■ate Joans have been squeezed 

S *ut of existence by increasing 
. iependence on funds of ever 

' ; shorter maturity taken at 
;j :urrent rates. 

But the bad debt experience 
i been small, and for all the 

_ iifficulty in generating new 
ieposits, the recent downswing 
n rares and the running-off of 

- he least profitable business has 
ufficed to put Bowmaker back 
nto profit. 

- And elsewhere Bowring has 
~>een broadly bolding its own. 
J linger & Friedlander has again 
"iad to make substantial pro- 

’isions, but thanks to better 
. >alance in the money book is 
9 t least up on the second half 
~-f last year. Property has 

lipped back into the'red. but 
"'H.-ith a sale imminent'could well 

ecover in the second half.. 
•' In short, the worst seems tp. 
e past unless interest rates 
like off again. The shares at 

■ Gp are not yet anticipating any 
-articular excitement, yielding 

2.2 per cent assuming an 
unchanged dividend, but a 
econd-haif recovery seems 
ssured and any further fall in 
Jtes would be good news. ' 

’iterim: 1974 (1973) 
■ apitalization £26.2m 
ales £235m (£257m) 
re-tax profits £3.19m (£7.73m) 
dividend gross lp (lp) 

Manchester Liners 

nterested 
parties 
t looks as though the situation 
t Manchester Liners is about to 
nme to the boil, though 

..'beiher that means that the 
. ampany is about to change 

ands is still anybody’s guess, 
esterday, dealing in a narrow 
tarkec pushed the ML price 
p 24p to 125p at the dose, 
i this point it appears that- the 
mnulling shareholder, Furness 
ithy-has taken its--stake up 
om around 56 per cent to about 
5 per cent The other known 
uyer, Euro-Canadian Shiphold- 
igs, having failed to persuade 
urness to sell at around 85p, 
as since added sqpne 2 per 
snt to its existing 8 per cent 
ake In ML. Moreover, having 
lid earlier that it would buy 
fL at up to 85p until today, 
uro-Canadian admitted yester- 
iy to buying a small block at 
love that limit These could 
ive been the shares sold by 

• orihern brokers, Henriques 
;al, at around 103p. But who 
is selling in the North ? Not 
L’s directors, for they have 
id they Intend holding onto 
e 193,000 shares, they .collec- 
?dy own. : 
Then, of course, there is the 
Visibility of a third party—the 
ime of Trafalgar House_ is 
ing mentioned—rwhich might 
ink itself better able to per- 
ade Furness to sel our-~per- 
ips ar around 135p, though vie 
gument could continue be- 
•nd that on the. basis of 
sets. Finally, there is the 
issibility that Furness and 
iro-Canadian are bidding 
aiust each other in the mar- 
•t without knowing what the. 
d result will he, although in 

t, /.at case The Stock Exchange 
ight raise an eyebrow. ■ 

. One thing is sure, however, 
d that is that Furness holds 
e whip hand. Moreover, it is 

record—admittedly in _ a 
anging situation—as saying 

. Mr Edgar Bowring, chairman of 
C. T. Bowring: under pressure 
from higher interest rates. 

'that it intends retaining its 
position in ML. For minority 
ML shareholders the position 
still looks precarious enough .to 
warrant selling at 'least half 
their shares in the market. 

_ And on that basis the profit 
picture is much as one might 
have expected. Earlier in the 
year Empire estimated that it 
would need a 20 per cent sales 
increase to hold profits follow¬ 
ing the Government-enforced 
cuts in gross margins. So an 
8 per cent drop pre-tax on a 
17 per cent sales advance looks 
fair enough, the stoiy being of 
gross margin cuts being limited 
to the point where net margins, 
down from 73 to 6.2 per cent, 
bir the 25 per cent safety net. 

The main implication at this 
stage, then, seems to be that the 
new Kettleborough warehouse 
and computer facilities must 
have fully settled down, that 
agent confidence must have 
started to return and that the 
group must by now have fully 
arrested last year's slide in mar¬ 
ket share. That being so. Empire 
stands to produce a relatively 
useful ser of second-half figures, 
at least when compared with the 
poor outcome in the second half 
of 1973. But whether that will 
do anything to help the shares 
at 50p, down by four-fifths from 
last year’s peak, is another 
matter. Certainly a prospective 
p/e of, perhaps, 44 looks to be 
too great a discount to the 
sector, but there are better 
yields than 8} per cent around 
in the retail sector. 

interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £7.2m 
Sales £21.1m (£24.6m) 
Pre-tax profits £1.6i7m (£lJj3m) 
Dividend gross 1.96p (l-74p) 

Siemssen, Hunter 

Pressure from 
the majors : 

It was perhaps inevitable that Norsk Hydro 
Siemssen, Hunter’s interim \ J 
pre-tax profits should fall, r*: 
albeit'the 45 per cent setback J\J.£ntS 1SSU6 
was greater than-^expected. But . . - 
as a wholesale importer of to¬ 
bacco products, the t^oup is 
not- only exposed to current 
pressures on the retailer but 
also to particular additional 
problems of this type of 
business. 

in sight 
Norsk Hydro was understand¬ 

ably quick to counter reports 
yesterday that the Frigg gas 
field production may be delayed 
by at least six months with its 
own estimate of around two 

iHSsSfite ass* a* at# sen imports about- 40 per cent ^ gU jhe major prop behind 
of the nation’s consumption of “ wixdSr* nwp nf Nkr 4174 
quality Havana cigars: Thus the ** -sh?re pr?ce 
impact of the 30 per cent in¬ 
crease in tobacco duty hit hard 
iii terms of higher .financing 
costs. This position has been 
difficult to recover with re¬ 
tailers destocking during the 

where the historic p/e is 18$. 
NH is sticking to its projec¬ 

tions that the North Sea will 
make its major impact on earn- 
nings in 1976/77. Analysts* esti¬ 
mates are that earnings will 
treble at least by then and rise 

sunmier.Inaddrion.iSe group Soidlv^eaSr SiSvS 
has stuck > -to b-aditional Bon™ 
policy of maintaining ^gh stock Meaawhjk, it seems that 
levels against the threat of the North Sea is not 

going to be a straight forward 

_ against — - __ 
dock strikes. The position now 
appears to be improving rapidly, 
although probably too Jate to 
make good all the lost ground. 

tv w - * - 

off-balance-sheet financing ex¬ 
ercise for NH. Total investments 
this vear will rise to around —7- this year win nse to arouna 

Cigarette activities—all im- 1,000m of which internal 
ported—are under.; competitive cash. generation v^ill meet not 
pressures from ' 'the United more than' one third. Norsk 
Kingdom tobacco majors. This Hydro’s partners in the ** Petro- 

. gives Siemssen less scope, cori- nord” consortium will stump 
trols permitting, to adjust its up some of the North Sea 
prices. finance but NH admits that a 

The forecast is that pre-tax^ call on shareholders is likely 
profits should be not less than when stock markets pennit. 
£400,000 (£637,000) which with 
the shares at 20p infers a pros¬ 
pective p/e ratio of around 4.4 
and a.yield of 13$ per cent. The 
tobacco majors- look more 
attractive. 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalisation £0.83m 
Sales £4.99m (£4.42m> 
Pre-tax profits £0.30m (£0.19m) 
Dividend gross 135p (1.05p) 

Empire Stores 

Holding its 
share 
After a. poor second-half last 
year it looked as if it might take 
Empire Stores some time to get 
over its various problems. But 
following a mere 7 per cent sales 
increase in the opening quarter 
_admittedly compared with a 
quarter that took in- the full 
brunt of the pre-VAT spending 
spree—Empire has picked up 
strongly in the second three 
months to produce a first-half 
sales gain of 17 per cent, which 
compares none too badly with 
Freemans. 

The gearing at NH is not look¬ 
ing unduly high at this stage 
of the North Sea game, particu¬ 
larly after an Nkr 300m addi¬ 
tion to net worth through reval¬ 
uation of fixed assets, but Nor¬ 
wegian practice seems to favour 
a fairly high ratio of equity in 
total capital employed. 

Norsk Hydro’s trading scen¬ 
ario on its traditional fields, 
hydro power, chemicals and 
metals was favourable, enough 
to produce nearly doubled 
profits last year but virtually 
no increase is expected this 
vear. World demand for alumin¬ 
ium and related products like 
magnesium is easing, while raw 
material prices are hardly likelv 
to permit any increase in oper¬ 
ating margins. Still, the market 
is more concerned with the 
North Sea, and the assumption 
that the current yield of lj per 
cent on NH has scope for ample 
improvement flows from that 

Accounts 1973/74 (1972/73) 
Capitalization 3,119m* 
Net assets 1,479m (795m) 
Borrowings 1,291m (911m) 
Pre-tax profit 223m (115m) 
Earnings per share 22.6 (12.8) 
*A11 figures in Norwegian 
crowns (Nkr). 

Shortcomings of inflation accounting 
as an answer to the cash crisis 

All three political parties now 
accept that the threat of a cash 
crisis in industry is real 
enough. All three attribute 

some measure of blame for the 
pending crisis to a fiscal system 
which taxes paper profits 
rather than in flation-adjusted 
profits. 

So the new Government may 
well take a hard look at 
the system of corporation tax in 
its search for a way of mitigat¬ 
ing the crisis. And it will also 
be on the lookout for a con¬ 
venient scapegoat for industry’s 
ills. 

Against that background the 
Sandilands Committee on infla¬ 
tion accounting is treading on 
increasingly .delicate political 
territory. It has already 
acknowledged the pressures by 
bringing forward the target date 
for publication. 

If all goes well Mr Francis 
Sandilands hopes to produce his 
report before the year is out. 
But while he is aware of the 
need for some form of account¬ 
ing which would provide a 
more equitable base for taxa¬ 
tion, there is little he can do 
in the short term to solve in¬ 
dustry’s problems. 

There is also a danger that 
any longer term recommenda¬ 
tions be makes will be seen out 
of their true perspective. It is 
important, then, to be clear 
about what he can and cannot 
do. 

The cash shortage in industry 
arises _ primarily from the 
imposition of bjarsh prices res¬ 
traint in a period of heavy cost 
inflation. The ensuing squeeze 
on cash flow is exacerbated by 
a tax system which bears on 

profits ” computed on the 
basis of historic cost. 

Orthodox accounting makes 
no allowance for sharp rises -in 
the replacement cost of stock, 
with the result that tax is paid 
on stock appreciation. Yet the 

industrialist has to find more 
cash simply to maintain the 
same level of physical stock. 

The result is that net profit¬ 
ability declines. If the vicious 
circle is not broken, industry 
goes bankrupt 

Prices restraint is at the root 
of the crisis; thought serious, 
the distortion brought about by 
the tax system is - secondary. 
Removing all price controls at 
a stroke would have an imme¬ 
diate and dramatic impact on 
industrial liquidity. 

However, the political con¬ 
straints on such a move are 
probably prohibitive, which 
goes some way towards explain¬ 
ing why the debate on the tax 
system is heating uo. 

What exactly is the scope for 
reform? 

The shortcomings of historic 
cost accounting are not confined 
to the wav it throws up profits 
from stock appreciation. Infla¬ 
tion also makes a profit and loss 
account and balance sheet 
meaningless since the figures 
thev contain- reflect differenr 
values depending on the date 
of rhe. transactions they 
describe. 

Using historic costs in a 
period of inflation is similar to 
compiling a balance sheet indis¬ 
criminately with francs, dollars 
and pesetas without making 
currency adjustments. 

The results are highly mis¬ 
leading. Broadly speaking, com¬ 
panies with a high depreciation 
charge, a heavy stock position 
or a net surplus of monetary 
assets are at a disadvantage 
under inflation compared with 
companies in the opposite 
position. But the disadvantage 
is not apparent under orthodox 
accounting. 

This leads to the absurdity 
whereby a company that is 
making losses in real terms can 
still find itself paying tax on 
paper profits. 

The effects on industry can, 
however, be exaggerated. For 
a start,' industry now enjoys 
100 per cent depreciation on 
new investment in plant and 

JohnPlender 

assesses the 

options on 

easing 
industry's 

tax burden 

machinery, which amounts to a 
limited form of replacement 
accounting for tax purposes. 

Industry also enjoys the 
benefit of “fiscal lag"—it is 
not obliged to pav the bulk of 
its corporation tax bill until 
long after the taxable profits 
have been earned, so -the lia¬ 
bility in real terms is reduced. 
But the system is still inequit¬ 
able between different sectors 
nf industry and commerce, and 
is penal for the companies that 
are hardest hit by inflation. 

Tbe accounting profession 
has already come up with its 
own solution in the form of 
current purchasing power 
accounting. The Accounting 
Standards Steering Committee 
has published a provisional 
statement of standard account¬ 
ing practice recommending that 
companies should publish a 
supplementary set of accounts 
in which historic costs are ad¬ 
justed to reflect the change in 
the general price level. 

This method does not attempt 
to make allowances for changes 
in the price of different goods 
as they affect individual com¬ 
panies. Its main object is ro 
translate figures into the same 
monetary unit, to sort out the 
“ currency ” distortion. 

Whatever the accounting 
merits of this method—and it 

does have the cardinal merit of 
relative simplicity—it does not 
provide an ideal profits base for 
the tax system. 

The sQag is that tlie cost of 
industry’s stock-in-trade has 
been rising far more rapidly 
than prices in general- Industry 
would therefore continue to pay 
tax on suck appreciation, which 
is precisely what the indus¬ 
trialists are anxious to avoid. 

For this reason replacement 
cost or current cost accounting 
has been canvassed as a better 
accounting basis for the tax 
system. Under this method a 
company adjusts the figures in 
the profit and loss account and 
balance sheet to reflect specific 
price changes, regardless of 
actual costs incurred. 

It is a fundamentally different 
concept of -profit wbich makes 
allowance for the cost of main- 
raining the business. If used as 
a tax base it would ensure that 
companies are not paying out 
cash to the Inland Revenue 
wbich should be used to meet a 
rising working capital require¬ 
ment. 

The obstacles to the accept¬ 
ance of replacement cost 
accounting are formidable. Its 
definition of profit is not 
widely accepted by the account¬ 
ing profession and it is more 
than a1 system of inflation 
accounting. 

Even in a period of nil infla¬ 
tion, companies would be 
making adjustments for relative 
price changes. 

It seems unlikely that tne 
Inland Revenue would be pre¬ 
pared to accept the principle. 
Like tbe accounting profession 
it would probably argue that 
the method departs too far from 
objectivity. 

However, the Inland Revenue 
may also raise objections to 
current purchasing power ac¬ 
counting, or indeed any other 
form of inflation-proofing on 
purely practical grounds. 

Companies making “ real ” 
losses would cease to pay tax. 
Others showing lower “ real ” 
profits would contribute less. 

To maintain the yield from 

corporation tax would therefore 
require a large increase in the 
rate, perhaps m a level that 
would look politically unaccept¬ 
able. Any Government tiia: 
accepts the logic nt changin'.: 
the system in the interests of 
equity will have to be prepared 
to pay rhe price. 

All this suggests that Mr 
Sandilands* committee may be 
forced jto compromise. It seems 
unlikely that he wilt come up 
with a system that is theoreti¬ 
cally and practically sound end 
also satisfies the needs nf all 
users of company accounts when 
the accountants themselves ure 
far from unanimous in opii::^ 
for current purchasing power 
accounting. 

Nor does it follow thar the 
same accounting principles 
sbould automatically be applied 
for tax purposes as for general 
fiuancial purposes. Ir is likely, 
then, that tne committee will 
look closely ar some of the half¬ 
way houses of accounting. 

The lost-in-first-out basis of 
valuing slock, fur example, is 
already accepted in the United 
States and goes a long wa " 
towards eliminating stock 
appreciation. The French »t*s 
system also offers a postwar 
precedent for giving industry 
temporary tax allowances for 
the replacement of stock 'a: 
inflated prices. 

These and other palliative 
measures could be introduced 
relatively quickly. Thev u-nu'd 
provide some genuine r-’t'ef *'nr 
industry, although hardly nf a 
kind 10 compare with a rnd c.il 
relaxation of prices restraint. 

Even then they would not be 
much help in meeting the cor¬ 
poration tax bill that is already 
due in January. 

A more radical overhaul nf 
both the accounting . and tax 
systems will surely have tn wait 
until the theoretical differences 
have been adequately settled. 
But by that rime the inflation 
issue may well have been super¬ 
seded by the deflation issue, a 
problem with which old- 
fashioned accounting w well 
able Id cope. 

Problems of a sector geared to an extended time-scale 

Technology versus politics in telecommunications 
Changes are* confronting the 
traditional relationships be¬ 
tween the Post Office, its tele¬ 
communications suppliers and 
the Government. Conflicts exist 
between the time scales of 
technology and of politics; and 
between standardization of 
operations and innovatory com¬ 
petition in industry. 

These, two conflicts were dis¬ 
cussed last night in a wide- 
ranging lecture on engineering 
innovation prepared for delivery 
to the Institution of Electrical 

Engineers by Mr James Mem- 
man, Post Office board mem¬ 
ber for technology and presi¬ 
dent of the institution. 

The Post Office's capiral pro¬ 
grammes were now running ar 
about £700m a year, Mr Merri- 
man pointed out. It had become 
tbe custom of governments to 
regard such programmes as 
part of the -economic regulating 
machinery of the country, and 
on occasion to instruct the Post 
Office almost overnight to alter 
them—often significantly and 
in the expectation thar the 
change could become effective 
within a year. 

But professional engineers 
knew that large-scale, high tech¬ 
nology programmes involving 
long lead times required careful 
overall “ optimization ”. They 
knew also that continual 
changes in basic parameters 
overcame any attempt to secure 
maximum cost effectiveness. 

Without this effectiveness, 
service efficiency was lower 
than it might be, the supplying 

industry was subjected to con¬ 
tinual change and the products 
of industry failed to succeed in 
world markets. 

Mr Merriman’s “ optimiza¬ 
tion ” means a fine balancing of 
many factors in the programme, 
including time. Arbitrary cuts 
in expenditure or changes of 
pace could mean that a 
“reduced” programme in fact 
cost? much more in the end, and 
results in a disproportionate 
lowering of final performance. 

“What is at issue here”, Mr 
Merriman said, “—and tele¬ 
communications is but one 
example—is the fundamental 
conflict between the life cycle 
of parliamentary activity and 
that of loog-lead-time, high tech¬ 
nology enterprises of crucial 
importance to the infrastructure 
of society. 

“ Parliamentary life cycles are 
measured in five years, often 
much less. These infrastruc¬ 
ture enterprises can take a 
decade or more to develop and 
another decade or more to 
implement. 

“Yet during that time there 
can be not only delay in deci¬ 
sion taking processes, but com¬ 
plete reversals of attitude.” 
“ Timely and enduring decisions 
on complex projects were 
crucial to the future prosperity 
of society, aad should be taken 
responsibly and not on narrowly 
conceived arguments. 
““Yet records of the early 
formative years of electricity 
supply and telecommunications, 
Mr Merriman said, showed a 
procession of select committees, 
of committees of inquiry, of 
decisions deferred and of deci¬ 

sions taken and then reversed, 
often for short-term political 
expediency. 

“ Experience in recent 
decades suggests that much the 
same still occurs.” 

As a service industry, the Post 
Office was dependent on other 
sources and other industries for 
its main hardware. The service 
industry was critically inde¬ 
pendent on the supplying indus¬ 
try, and vice versa, yet their 
respective objectives did not 
always coincide, Mr Merriman 
continued. 

The supplying industry de¬ 
pended on the operating admini¬ 
stration for clear-cut specifi¬ 
cations and for reports on the 
behaviour of systems in use. 

In Britain as in some other 
countries there were competing 
sources of supply for telecom¬ 
munications systems equip¬ 
ment. This was defended on 
economic and commercial 
grounds on the argument that 
it provided opportunity for en¬ 
trepreneurial innovations and 
cost effectiveness through com¬ 
petition. 

“ Yet in an operation as com¬ 
plex as telecommunications ”, 
Mr Merriman said, “the con¬ 
cept of free competition and 
controlled variety carries un¬ 
acceptably heavy economic 
penalties for the operating 
administration. 

“The disciplines imposed by 
interpolation, the continual 
growth and change of a tele¬ 
communications system, to¬ 

gether with the need to secure 
service cost effectiveness on a 
whole life basis—measured over 
three decades or more—con¬ 
spire to prescribe readily defin¬ 
able minimum levels of accept¬ 
able standardization.” 

One consequence of this was 
the problem of reconciling the 
need for standardization with 
the kind of competition in 
supply which secured cost effec¬ 
tiveness and innovative force. 

The Post Office was resolving 
this problem, Mr Merriman 
.claimed, by associating its main 
suppliers with the work of a 
forward-looking systems strat¬ 
egy department. 

This enabled the essential 
element of systems strategy, to¬ 
gether with appropriate stan¬ 
dards, to be developed jointly. 
But opportunities could be 
given for distinctive develop¬ 
ment by individual companies. 

In essence, the Post Office 
telecommunications philosophy 
is to promote collaboration 
during the development phase, 
followed by a degree of competi¬ 
tion at the production stage. 
The corporation’s three main 
equipment suppliers are GEC, 
Plessey and STC. 

Britain’s telecommunications 
network is beginning to change 
significantly in character, as it 
becomes^ more dependent on 
electronic (and micro-elec- 
tronic) hardware and on com¬ 
puter programming for control. 
Requirements for active com¬ 
ponents are likely to rise from 

about 45 million in 1974 to about 
120 million in 1978, Mr Merri¬ 
man said, while passive com¬ 
ponents will rise from about 60 
million to about 120 million. 

“By 1980”, he added, “we 
would expect a continual 
appointment of well over five 
million integrated circuits. 

“To the supplying industry 
this implies a significant tran¬ 
sition from fabrication of basic 
raw materials ro assembly of 
bought-in items. It puts empha¬ 
sis on electronics rather than 
electro-mechanical skills, and it 
pre-supposes a nursery of new 
skills associated with software- 
controlled systems-orienrated 
hardware. 

“To the Post Office this 
means significant changes in 
maintenance, attitudes and pro¬ 
cedures.” 

As Mr Merriman indicates, 
the technology versus politics 
conflict is not confined to Post 
Office telecommunications. 
There are many disastrous 
examples in other high-techno¬ 
logy industries such as aero¬ 
space and nuclear power. 

But the impact of the tele¬ 
phone service on the general 
public and on commerce and 
indusrry is so wide-ranging and 
the future possibilities of new 
services are so great, that Mr 
Merriman's dear warnings of 
the dangers in this area are 
particularly important at this 
present time. 

Kenneth Owen 

Business Diary: Bookmakers Poll • High-speed Swede 

•okmakers, no less than poh- 
ians, were being; subjected to 
2 law of ..diminishing returns 
sterdrfy, according to Busi- 
ss Diary’s own after-lunch, 
B-of-election polL . 

the four bookmakers 
proached, the biggest bet so 
* was one of £25,000 on 
hour, but this wss one 
fliam Hill had taken shortly 
er. the date of the election 
d been announced and at a 
ie when the odds on Labour 
re 1—2. ‘ 
\t J. Coral, however; the talk 
s of a bet of £10,000 on the. 
ries at 5-2, placed last Tue& 

a mv-party-righwir-wrong 
-nter who bad dropped. 
5,000 on Edward Heath last 
)£ OUt. _ . 
Setting started at J. Coral 
s day after the last election, 
which time "die latest odds 

3 moved from 8J5 TO (yester- 
f afternoon!, 2-7, il-S to 
{ Tories and from 150-1 to 66-1 
5 Liberals. . . 
Vt Mecca, where chairman 
i' - managing ' director Eric 
>rley was contesting Dulwich 

the Tories, there had been 
000 put down at 8-13 for no 
irall majority. 
ilcca said that there had been 
.special arrangements made 
those with an interest in the 

urra an's chances. Morley was 
a three-cornered fight with a 
icral challenger and the 
hour incumbent, the then 
torney-General, Sam Silkin 
I bis majority of over 5,000.' 
'rhe company would. not 
jdle separate constituency 
ces, Mecca said, and in 

Morley’s case, nobody had 
asked for it. . 

None of the four companies 
expected to take as much as 
last time- Ladbrokes, who took 
£970,000 last year, had bv mid- 
afternoon taken about £500^000. 
William Hill had taken about 
£350,000, roughly half last 
time's amount, J- Coral had 
taken about £400,000, compared 
with £600,000, whereas Mecca 
reported £320.000 as against 
£600,000. 

“We didn’t expect to take 
as much this -time around”, 
they said at Ladbrokes. “ Before 
the last election punters had 
three-and-a-half years to place 
bets: this time It was 32 
weeks.” 
■ But they were not having 

that at. William Hill. Business 
was “a lot quiter” than in 
March, they said, but added:' 
“.There’s only half an hour 
between each race and we still 
take in plenty of money.” 

Hill’s money was on apathy 
as the cause of this cut-price 
election. 

Family links 
The Swedes seem to be making 
quite a habit of promoting young 
men to the most senior jobs in 
their top companies. Volvo’s 
president Pehr GyUenhammar 
was only 36 when he took oyer 
Sweden’s largest industrial 
croup. 

Now 38-year-old Bp Berggren 
is to become executive vice- 
president of Stora Kopparbergs 
Bergs lags AB, the biggest 

producer of high speed steel in 
the world. And his president, 
Erik Sundblad, is only 44. 

Berggren is a close friend of 
GyUenhammar and we asked if 
there were any family con¬ 
nexions with the Wallenbergs, 
the great banking and industry 
family which controls Stora. He 
took the point immediately: 
GyUenhammar is married to the 
eldest daughter of the former 
president of Volvo. 

“In fact my marriage might 
be looked upon in some quarters 
as a hindrance to promotion in 
Stora", Berggren said. “You 
see I married the daughter of 
the man who was at that time 
president of Sandvik, one of 
Stora’s biggest competitors ”. 

Berggren has just been visit¬ 
ing his company’s British sub- 
sidary at Lye, Worcestershire. 
He told Business Diary that he 
is very concerned, about. how 
little known Stora is in Britain. 

From January 1 he will be 
the effective number two ■ at 
Stora and the man in charge of 
future planning and investment. 
One of his most urgent tasts 
wiU be to boost Stora’s image 
here. 

Proving ground 
Merrydown Wiae yesterday put 
out a statement announcing the 
appointment of. Bichard Purdey 
as marketing director. 

In it, chairman and managing 
director Ian Howie is reported 
as saying: “ If-Richard had not 
been my stepson, he would, I 
ivliev*. have been invited to 

join the board some two years 
ago. As it was, be probably had 
to prove his ability rather more 
than might otherwise have been 
the case.” 

77ie oddest letter to reach Busi¬ 
ness Diart) this week comes 
from a conference organizer 
who vrrites: “We are inviting 
you to attend as a member of 
the press. The only stipulation 
is that you write about the con¬ 
ference before it takes place 
and send me a press clipping. 

" Kindly confirm your 
acceptance early.” 

Steel scrap 
Yesterday's meeting of the 
British , Scrap Federation was 
everything an outsider might 
expect a pow-wow of scrap mer¬ 
chants to be—rough, tough but 
nor without a certain grim 
humour. 

Most dealers arrived at the 
Hilton Hotel inflamed by re¬ 
ports that fellow members were 
on to a good thing with the 
biggest of customers, the British 
Steel Corporation, and departed 
even more upset, feeling not 
only persuaded that such was 
the case but that the parties 
allegedly involved were not let¬ 
ting anybody else in on it. 

This spiritual agony, no 
doubt exquisite in itself, was 
compounded by the physical 
discomfort of tbe surroundings, 
for many more turned up than 
could be seated. 

It was standing room only as 
the rank-and-file vainly sought 

to persuade the executive to 
make more time for the thrash¬ 
ing out of reports that the BSC 
was-paying a higher price for 
scrap from three companies', 
Tbos Ward, Cooper Metals and 
the George Cohen 600 Group. 

Equally vainly, federation 
president Mac Bissett tried _ to 
cool tempers with a description 
of current moves by the manage¬ 
ment committee. After, all, who 
wants to pay his fare down to 
London just to hear that the 
matter is being looked into ? 

Nor did Alf Cooper, nf 
Cooper Metals, succeed much 
better when he came to speak. 
Cooper Metals, like Ward’s and 
the 600 Group, is represented 
on the federation committee 
which negotiates scrap prices 
with the BSC. 

“ I have h*pn asked :u stat® 
what the BSC’s policy is”. 
Cooper said. “I do not know. 
I- have had no conversation* 
with any other firm and no 
conversations with anyone. The 
BSC have said that there is no 
fixed price list and this is a 
fact.” 

Federation director Rov 
Boast said that at no time 
during ri"! committee's negotia¬ 
tions with the corporation had 
a special deal been discussed, 
but the federation could, only 
assume such an agreement 
existed. 

Norsk Hydro's accounts refer to 
the " Gooked ” value of the com¬ 
pany’s fixed assets. Better than 
Cooked, perhaps, but per not 
quite as good as Booked, 
wouldn’t sou say? 

IVI P KENT LIMITED 
PROPERTY AND HOUSING DFVELOPERS 

Year ended 30th June 1974 1973 
Sales £9,896.794 £9,288,781 
Profit before taxation £1,764,852 £1,728,699 
Profit after taxation £859.647 £977,827 

Profit before tax as a percentage of sales 17.8 18.6 

Dividend % (gross) 23.625 22.5- 

Earnings per share after taxation 
•Adiusled for cwDltshiBtlon Isaua 

8.7p 3.9p‘ 

Extracts from the Statement by Mr. M. P. Kent (Chairman) 
Marginal improvement in profits to £1.764.852 in a difficult year for house building and property 

development The year under review was one of exceptional high interest rates and profits are shown 
after writing off interest of £914.079 (1973 £388.176). 

In addition an office block and two industrial estates in the Bristol area which were wholly 
' completed at the close of the financial year and forming part of our property investment portfolio 
have been independently valued at the 30th June 1974 by Messrs. Allsop & Co. at £1.100.000 and 
the surplus arising of £348.734 over capitalised costs feature in the accounts as an increase in the 
capital reserves. A further 391,000 sq. ft of industrial/warehousing and 36.000 sq. ft. of offices is 
under construction and partially rent producing lettings are proceeding at a very satisfactory level. 
The total current rental Income on completed buildings is running at an annual rent of £302,000 and 
agreements to lease have been entered into for a further £44,000 per annum. 

658 houses were completed and sold compared with645 in the previous year. 

The residential land bank currently stands at 3,750 units (320 acres) shown in tho balance sheet 
at a cost of £4.6m which in the opinion of the Directors is less than its current market value. 

We endeavour to provide commerce and industry with accommodation generally required for 
expansion. This is usually on a rental basis which enables their resources to be preserved for other 
aspects of industrial investments. It is important that any Government recognises the responsible 
role played by the majority of bona fide property developers and that a free property market is 
allowed to operate before an acute shortage of suitable accommodation seriously affects commercial 
and industrial expansion. 

We are programming a high proportion of our housing developments for first home buyers and a 
Government subsidy or assistance by lower interest rates would be a great help not only 10 the 
persons concerned but in restoring confidence in the house building industry as first time purchasers 
generally stimulate the cycle of house buying. 

The Directors are proposing a Final Dividend of approximately 17.325% gioss which after 
adjustment for the capitalisation issue is an increase of 5% being the maximum pennhted. The Final 
Dividend of 1.1607p per share net will, subject to approval at AGM, be paid on the 29th November 
1974. It is intended to recommend that shareholders have the option to elect to take this dividend 
in shares in lieu of cash. 

The Group has adequate banking facilities available for the property investment and housinn 
programme now under construction end is in no way involved with any fringe banks. I have every 
confidence that shareholders funds represented by net tangible.assets will show a further significa nt 
increase during the current year. 



Delays pose threat to Ekofisk costs 
Development of the Ekofisk developmet rates follows reports output is at present running at Meanwhile . the company, in 

oufield m the North Sea may be yesterday that production of gas only about 50,000 barrels a day. which the Norwegian govcm- 
oelayed by between six months from the AneJn-Norweeian Frigg The oil line from the field to ment has a controlling interest,' 
3Pd a y®ar bec*use of technical gas field—in which Norsk Hydro Tees side was expected to go on is also reviewing its plans for 
difficulties. This will undoubt- also has a major interest—could stream in spring next year. tfae construction of a large vinyl i « 
eaiy affect the development be delayed by up to a year. But at a London press con- chloride monomer plant- \ ITlffTff Cb 
c°sk for the field. The likely delay to the Frigg ference yesterday Dr Hqlte said Decisions are expected before 

,1J earinuo riiffL tht*rp har! nMn riiffiniltiM with «.!_J _c .l> __ > I ^ 

Italy has 
deficit 
of £9m in 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Regulating air fares 
From Nr A. J. Barkkart 
Sir, Mr Colegate’s letter to you 

not be undercut in price by n'mtltC 
the more efficient operators. LJ1 vIIW- 
. The end reside will be exees- Frojn ^ McWatters 

Company 
profits 

/\U5£USl fOctober 4) rightly claims that . The end result will be exces- p Mr McWatters 
the purpose of the Civil Avi- sive capaciry depressing the Profeswr Tom Wilw 

Rome, Oct 10.—Italy posted anon Authority in regulating revenue of all operators, and f'lconcerni™. 
a payments deficit of 14,000n» ABC fares is consistent. What creating the very financial ip- joa^v coucermng the 
Urpinvpr rqmi in rh,, rho oiMMw that rhe CAA clearlv dangerously low level of current 

Hned yesterday by Dr Johan B. 
riolte, president of Norsk 
Hydro, the Norwegian petro¬ 
chemicals and industrial group, 
which is scheduled to take a 

the Forties field' development order to expand its supplies to stalled, they had not worked £SL life m JcuI-v and of PurP°se« 33 effective one. 
has been revised upwards to the British market. efficiently and it was not known r*3*** 03 VC** production //,000m lire (net of compensa- The Civil Aviation Policy 
£620m. upwards to Norsk’s how long it would take for the became of several cases of can- wry loans) in August, 1973, die Guidance, issued in 1972, 

The probable delays to the P^n to set up a large ammonia problems to be resolved. fer reported among workers in central bank announced makes it dear (para 22) that 
Ekofisk programme were out- production complex on the Scot- Questioned about the delays ffleSk Plans. The bank said the figures insofar as prices and fares 
lined yesterday bv Dr lohan B nsh 6251 coast, based on gas being experienced. Dr Holte In another development, it is were provisional, it also poin- need to be controlled, they 
Holte, president of Norsk ^r<Mn t^ie Tigg field, in associa- ■ said that while there had been understood tb3t S? is informing ted out that no compensatory should be set at a level 
Hydro, the Norwegian petro- don with other Scandinavian much talk cf the resources of banks who agreed to finance loam had been made in August, “which will yield sufficient 
chemicals and indncrriai omnn interests and an ICI. energy beneath the North Sea L360m of development costs for These loans have been made revenue to cover the cost of 

makes it clear (para 22) that 
insofar as prices and fares 
need to be controlled, they 

On the Ekofisk field, where there had been perhaps some die Fortier, field that the com- 

The bank said the figures msofar as prices and fares there are no precedents to fok margin control instituted by Mrs' 
were provisional. it also poin- need to be controlled, they low But there is an analogy *0 Shirley Williams on aistnbntioa 
ted out that no compensatory should be set at a level the regulation of inclusive tour companies. Two significant hap. 
loam had been made in August, “which will yield sufficient charters (lTCs) by the Air pernngs occurred in 2974. Firstly. 
These loans have been made revenue to cover the cost of Transport Licensing Board a rate of inflation of 20 per cent 

million tons of oil from the field production was scheduled to raisjudgment of the technical pany now estimates the cost has 
when it enters full production, rise to about 350,000 barrels a problems associated with risen to around £620tn. 

This latest setback to planned day by the end of next year, exploiting the reserves; Financial Editor, page 21 

Discussions 
start on TV 
contract 
extensions 

Lucas group investing more than £30m 
to double output of diesel equipment 

frequently in the pasr two years 
and now toral more "than 
SUGCOm (£5J20nL 

There wps no breakdown 
issued on the August deficit of 
trade and capital movements. 

and secondly legislation requir- efficient operators ”. (the CAA’s predecessor). and secondly legislation requir- 
Unhappily, the CAA, in seek- The ATLB pursued a pokey mg distribution to reduce gross 

ing ABC floor prices, appears of fixing minimum prices for profit inarm ns by 10 per cent. \ 
to forget that revenue is a pro- package holidays, but without have not taken into account the 
duct of both price and capac- regulating capacity- effect of increased Corporation- 
ity. Demand for ABC flights is 

By Clifford Webb 

It is nevertheless unusual for likely to be very sensitive to 
Italy to post a deficit during price. 
the summer months, because If the floor price is fixed at 
tourism usually more than off- too high a level (as many ABC 
secs trade deficits. organizers seem to think the 

In August 1973, the overall CAA’s prices are), the traffic 

The purpose was the same. Tax plus the advance payments' 
to bring stability to the pads- which are now required. 

i holiday sector of the civil 

. * * In August 3973, the overall CAA’s prices are), the traffic capacity flown, seem actuary 
governments—are fast getting them the two companies-account surplus had been 527,000m lire, will simply not be forthcoming to have promoted financial an- 
rha TniKc^a, th,, ink -!„k i.. ___■ _ __. .. i_ .1 - ... •__ _ _.u. 7he_ Joseph Lucas group is the message that. Job for job, for nearly three-quarters of the I but this included income of 

investing more than £30m to a diesel engine can use up to 
double production of its diesel 30 per cent less fuel than a 
injection equipment in expecta- petrol engine. 

« p . - T. , .. tlOn of a Worldwide swing from vuiucijuuuqr u uiesei engme on we proauct 
ny ratncia iisdau petrol to diesel engines. explosion may be ahead of us vehicles. He di 
i.«,MlscusslonS. ar^ j starting Mr Bernard Scott, chairman, and the problem facing us today details of the 

»■ „e . Independent told a press conference in is where to invest to optimum source to be em 

world’s production. 
Mr Scott also . hinted at a 

major breakthrough by Lucas 

provide sufficient stability. 
450-,060m lire in loans, yielding revenue. The CAA’s role,_ as spelt out Sales 
a net figure of 77,000m lire. A more subtle effect is lik- by the Civil Aviation Act 1971 Cost of 

Base 
Year 
(1973) 

100 

Base Year plus 
20 D„ Inflation^ 
10 % Reduction 
in Gross Profit 

Margin • 
(1974) . 

317 

: Consequently a diesel engine on the production of electric 
klfiMAfi VMM.* La .1. J _c _ TT _ J_1 ■ _ l . . _■_ 

explosion may bo ahead of us vehicles. He declined to give I 2,650,000m lire compared with 
starting Mr Bernard Scott, chairman, and the problem facing us today details of the 

» . - - , mm a ... nuav lu uivcsl lu uunnium 

B-oadta^ting Authority and London yesterday that the move advantage such resources in 
individual relevisuin rnmnanT« ._■ _ _, __ __ e < _.■  individual television companies towards diesel power was 
about the extension of com- already under way. With its 30 
«*sa broadcasung contracts per cent lower fuel consump- 
to 19/9. The extension is sub- ■ - - 

towards diesel power was fuel injection systems as we 
already under way. With its 30 can muster. 

by Lucas For the January-August ely to result from the con do I- and by the -Policy Guidance, is sales 80 
f electric period, the deficit was ling of prices alone. In the not primarily one of consumer — 
d to give 2,650,000m lire compared with absence of price control, it protection. But the consumer 20 
of power one of 378,000m a year earlier, might be expected that the interest would be best served. Expenses 15 
1 but said Both figures are net of com- most efficient operators’ prices as would the interests of civil _ rce to be em^iqyed but said Both figures are net of com- most efficient operators’ prices as would the interests of civil 

a public announcement was pensatory loans. would be at a level which aviation, if the CAA’ recog- 
“ fast approaching Offirihl reserves np: Italy’s net would forestall the entry of nised that it is sufficient 

We are not engaged on the official reserves were a provi- less efficient competitors. Thus revenue that is the key, and 

20(20%) 21 (IS^l- 
lS 18 

Net Profit 

As the world’s largest manu- development of a single vehicle sional 3,100,000m lire at the end J there would result an automa- that the regulation of price Working Capital 
iecr to an initial annrai«l idiesel w?s ** fu*ure fact?irer of diesel injection application but we have a most of August, up from 3J)60;000m 
Mmniat j wuriaj appraisal ju&t engine of a fuel-conscious equipment we are ideally placed comprehensive programme em- in Ju]y, but down from 
completed by thef authority world. to c£sh in on this.” bracing a variety of different a year eartier, BanS 

approach t He ,^eL wt.potential for Later, Mr Scott told Business uses- dMiaaSnounced. 
LucM COtddbwt be illustrated News, that die bulk of the ex- “ We are thrqqgh the develop- 

tic regulation of the capacity must be coupled with the reg- Stock 
flown. uladon of capacity, or at least Debtors 

If the regulated price hat it should regulate capacity 
devised by the CAA is higher and leave tfae efficient opera- 

ruled out advertising particular Britain, 
inna-arr* fnr pivmniviHnn Hnw — markets—a close second. There with transport corporations and Angnst irom zo/.^uum cue 

equivalent of 60 per cent of the would also be investment in fleet operations. Then you will month before, but Italy's posi- 
Saf Slv C wm Umtcd J^gdom’s present oil Spain, another major growth see Lucas-devfeloped electric tion in the International Mone- 

!,1UI1 ul oruv toree years rrozn rnnaimnhnn TKat nna mirlinr vahirlac aluin^ <V|- *_TT_1_u _  n 

Gold reserves, valued at than the price which would tors to determine thtir own Creditors 
7 7? an ounce, totalled forestall entry, less efficient prices. 

1,800,-000m lire. Special drawing operators will be tempted into A. J. BARKART, Net 
rights rose to 268,300m lire in the market, feeling secure in University of Surrey, worldne 
August from 267.200m the the knowledge that they can- Guildford. capital 

Net 
working 
capital 

sion ot only three years from 
1976 is -likely to make such a 
possibility unrealistic”. 

Results of the preliminary 
review have now been commuui- 

consumption. That one market market. 
alone could provide enormous 
business for Lucas. 

Lucas’s bluest competitor in 
diesel injection is Bosch, the 

vehicles about- the streets of j tary Fund was “ almost zero ” 
Britain.” 

He emphasized, however, that 
The acceleration in world German concern. But Lucas Lucas was nor in the business 

compared with 208.100m lire in 
July- 
German reserves down: West 

A crisis of more than oil 
From Mr A. L. Khammo 

demand for diesel fnel injec- claims that its rotary injector of building vehicles. “As sys- Germany’s net central monetary Sir, As a peasant farmer from 
ipc Their reactions are imHW tL°n s^reten?s presents one of is cheaper to produce and takes terns manufacturers we are de- reserves declined about au Arab oil-producing desert ie.’-. ineir reactions are invilea the mnet «i<*niRr-9nt nnnnrhml. 1____.1__ _£_T>irrral_ __ ni/or onn_ 

area to create suitable living 
conditions and job oppormm- 
ties they_are,Mas an Arab,pro- 

Cakulation of cash retained 
Net-profit 

as above 5 3 

and also their suggestions as 
to how they will deal with 
matters which, the IBA con¬ 
siders, need remedying. 

Mr George Cooper, managing 
director of Thames Television, 
said yesterday that he had just 
received his company’s notifica¬ 
tion from the authority and that 
it was too early for him to 
comment. However, an executive 
from one of the smaller con¬ 
tractors described some of 
the authority’s requests as 
“ astonishing 

Later this year, the authority 

“ Operators everywhere—and cent of Bosch’s output. Between have passed.” 

f°r. Steel output 17pc down on 
UK catering previous September level 
Dl3.Hl S2.S45S! By Business News Staff Ravenscraig and Tinsley Pa 
” British steel Droduction is still while there had nlsn he 

figures released by the Federal w criticize the economic thirsty 
Bank yesterday. — AP-Dow performance of my host The blame for the rise in 
Tones. country. However, as, and espe- prices in this country is put on 

Cost of living up: The West dally in the last few weeks, oil; but what, I wonder, caused 
German cost of living index rose everybody is blaming the and is still causing the price 
0.3 per cent in September over Arabs for the economic bank- rise of gold, copper, steel, plas- 
August to 128.3 (base year ruptcy of this country, I shall nc, sugar and other world com- 
1970), and was 7.3 per cent up express an opinion ana hope to modifies between 1960-1971? 
on September. 1973, the Federal throw some light on the prob- And was oil also to be blamed 
Statistics Office rennrtpd in lem as an outsider. for the 1967 £ devaluation? 

live blame for the rise in ^ . 
country. However, as, and espe- prices in this country is put on 
dally in the last few weeks, oil; but what, I wonder, caused 

Ravens craig and Tinsley Park, 

August to 128.1 (base year ruptcy of this country, I shall 
1970), and was 7.3 per cent up express an opinion and hope to 
on September. 1973, the Federal throw some light on the prob- 
Statisncs Office reported in lem as an ouKider. 

required 
to finance 
extra 
working 
capital 

Shortfall 

-8-T . British steel production is still while there had all 
British catering equipment well down on the levels of a operational difficultie 

manufacturers need more year- ago. The latest output blast furnace at Corby. 
dOflrACCIVUl mOrlfOHvuv nM _ CZ___Ll!-L_ J 1_»wi. . 1_ a. 

Ul Od an uuuiuci. t* U^vauuiuvui T|> y_ L 

MM SSS dSSsS 
has said, it would send staff to marketing, an into-- figures published Ity the British The low level of production 
visit particular comnanies to I®?31 marke^ re_ Steel Corporation and the Bri- worries many domestic market 

August over"Tuly and a rise of cyde the surplus capital and wasteful that it has passed ?.ee^ 311 5xtra £5,000 cash ra 
7 per cent on the year —Renter, created by oil from -the Arab the breaking point- The fact 

visit particular companies to marke' re_ Steel Corporation and the Bri- worries many domestic market- 
discuss certain points Jf8?* consultants reported yes- nsh Independent Steel Produ- customers who have been 

Meanwhile, the Annan Com- KSSLtVSS1® „ - manu' cers Association show that pro- angered by the BSC’s decision 
mittee set up in July to con- 5Ct^Tf le?5 Europe m terms duction last month was 17.6 per to seek more business from over¬ 
rider the future of broadcasting men^Sev^ve^fidlJd‘ cent below the level for Septem- seas markets in the .light of 
is preparing to receive .«|Ied to take ber, 1973. what it sees as indications of a 
representations from interested SarkefS ^faSff^F.^JlSn Weekly average output of the downturn in demand from key 
organizations. One of the first nenTfraHon" Vhl pubbc 311(1 Pnvate sectors of sectors of the American market. 
to be submitted will probably It sayTthat w±ouc’ rfS the industry was 446,300 tonnes Steel consumers of a wide 
I... .k. IDt _...” «*ys xnat Wltnouc more ertOTt ,‘tt SontanihAP mhu rnnmb. 

Woolmen to 
press for 
10 pc more 

_,_’ countries in the western coun- that every so often a company ?!°^ debtors and creditors, but, 
tries. Secondly, the annual in- goes bust is just the tip of the 11 ItPe sfme volume of sales is 

QT1 f/\ come per capita of the people iceberg. achieved and legislation is 
in the Gulf states is £27,000 or We are taught to think in adhered to, only £500 cash, 
almost 10 times that in this terms of social cost rather would be available. r country. than private cost when dealing The following figures illus-' 

The terms surplus and re- with peasants in the underde- crate the gross profit margin 
cycle cannot be accepted as veloped countries. I wonder which would be required, in 

} rtyA the oil as a wasting asset, what will be the effect of order to produce the amount re- . 
Ivl V which means it then will using such criteria when think- qoired to maintain working 1 

diminish as fast as it is used, ing of -the hundreds of millions capital, 
leaders want P^bably in 20-30 years, leaving of pounds spent on overseas Sales 328 
vith the next 1116 'yfloIe Arab areas burning defence. Northern Ireland, the Cost of sales 95 
ture. to Dress deserts. pop music industry, obscene 
,.,.,11 m So the Arabs must put the literature, the pet industry Gross Profit , 

tiens for the committee and 
vanous listener aad consumer 

Sc Sullivan, of New York and 
London, says that in 1973 

holidays. temp 
Over the first nine months of duty 

organizations are also expected Europe’s catering equipment this year 1116 industry’s output In the latest development on 
to be represented. market accounted for over has averaged 428.700 tonnes a this front the department an- 

temporary exemption of import P“ *?IIt wool 5ext year. 
<juty. Although the wool claim will 

So the Arabs must put the literature, the pet industry 
capital into developing alterna- (catering for over 10 million 
tives in the area before tragi- cats and dogs) and the adver- 

market accounted 

be pan of a package of appeals 
for higher returns from the 

cally the oil comes to an end. 
The developed world wiM prob- 

tising industry, as related to 
the thousands homeless in this 

covers the whole scope of broad¬ 
casting, is expected to take 
about two and a half years to 
complete its report. A similar 
period is thought to be needed 
for consultation on the commit- 

ably use other energy sources country. It was ironic to see an 
but what can we use for advertisement for pet food on 

year. ‘ ~ “ In their joint statement the imports of 50,000 tonnes' of iron features. terms means^to" subsidize die 
Projecting continued growth BSC and BISPA stated that pro- and steel coils for rerolling. This 'JJKiSSw1? SXt^d eSno^of SS 

throughout this decade. Frost & duction during September had is an extension of arrangements Sand other western countries. 

re-cycle in layman’s 
TV shown after the document¬ 
ary about the recent disaster 

terms means to subsidize die in Bangladesh. 
bankrupted economy of this Finally, I believe that unless 

Gross Profit 
Expenses 

Net Profit 
Tax 

Dividend 

Cash available 

.32 (25?i) 
38 

period is thought to be needed uirougnout this decade Frost & auction ornmg aepremoer nan is an ejttension ot arrangements and other western countries, some honest person or persons I- believe this clearlv shows' 
for consultation on the commit- Sullivan sees total market sales been affected by labour disputes which have been in operation “3t Gpve™nient j,ave 5^ and still are are determined to put this tl»r »•'«!!!«? *« 

xsasr—.* s&we -&ft’S7sas%_, aSfffiiSaS: 
It is for this reason the Gov- cent In 

ernment derided to extend to 
1979 the Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority Act, which would 
otherwise expire in July, 2976. 
The BBC charter has been ex¬ 
tended for a similar period. 

EEC seeks oil 
pricing data 

Brussels, Oct 10.—The Euro- 

19// and finally 10 per cent 
by 1980. 

It points out that the oil 
crisis could have imposed criti¬ 
cal effects were it not for the 
fact that existing obsolete 
equipment had to be replaced. 
Nevertheless, it forecasts 1 *ui»6u ».«* uuM^avtuHo 
the 12S million outlets con- are starting to lose their grip 
m f ripH in mein*- I_.1 _ rr _1 t/*_•*__1 

Slump of 14 pc in imported 
car sales last month 

of Agriculture in the . ^ ^or t*ie ,annual point that the era of cheap business at its present level we • 
rament, promised the "}“me Pe/ capita for the pop- 2nd » ovk. and to• reduo# in {act oeed to increase gross . 
Ilrn ahmw . ulanon. of the od nch Golf vraste,.the_ slippery,slope wdl raarfiins from 20 ner cent m 25 

Minister of Agriculture in the 
last Government, promised the 

price for^oofnSrt ” states, it does not mean much, inevitably lead to violence. 
™he w Sfc* year's 5ince «• bare- Yours faithfully, 

dip was l^TagJar^teed S footed peasants, shepherds and A. L. KHAMMO, 
a lb on estimated outpuTof 78 &shermen. Unless the pounds 4 Norwood Grove, 
million Ih. Rnr rl«im 3re Properly invested in tfae Leeds. 

. a lb on estimated output of 78 
By Edward Townsend just over 32 million, an im- million lb. But farmers claim 

Foreign car manufacturers proyement on its gloomy pre- that they already faced higher 
are starting to lose their grip otooon under 3 million made costs equivalent to an extra 3p 
no th* TiniroH k'inorinri martor 3t ^ stai7 of “*e Year but still a lb for wool even when the rained in 11 major marketing 

regions will generate $700m in 
annual sales by 3983. 

The user market includes 
hotels, hostelries, restaurants 

on the United Kingdom market. 

In September 32,564 imported l.bb million. Their claim for recovery oF 
cars were sold in Britain, a Stocks of imported cars are LJ.oms^Xg 2p ^ weU Is Sir’ Ir D0' 
chop of almost 14 per cent on at a fairly high level but the cost increases since the lp is y°ur correspondent Mr J. A. H. 
the same month last year. British car makers are still able supported by the British Wool Carter (Hauliers’ Waste, Sept 

bales of British cars fell by to satisty demand, according to Marketing Board. 10) has observed a significant 
only 4.2 per cent to 82,413 units the SMMT which yesterday —_*_— 1_ 

down on last year’s record of extra lp was awarded. 
Lo® milliom Their claim for recovery of 

Stocks of imported cars are the outstanding 2p as well as 

Easing traffic Taxing cars 

pcani.^£D11-om,c Lpmnj,ss‘on ,s and snack bars, plus an addi- 
to ask the international oil com- nonal 314,000 Institutional and 
pjm«s for detailed information industrial food dispensers in a 
about their pricing policies in a variety of countri«. 

margins from 20 per cent to 25 
per cent and yet we are re- 
quired by law to reduce them - 
by 10 per cent. No wonder ii> 1 
d us try is in such a sorry state.if ; 
disastrous political derisions of. 1 
this sort continue to be made • 
in treating profit with contempt: j 
Yours faithfully, _ t 
george e. McWatters, ' j 

new attempt to elucidate their of all countries studied the 
acuvmes. United Kingdom has the most 

Representatives of the com- highly developed food industry, 
?“a!,nvue<1 n’ J*1®**® the study reports. This has 
Commission enetRy officials in arisen as a result of the dose- 
Brussris wtihm. the next month knit transport system operating 
or so. Tjivif will be asked for 0n delivery of bulk imports of 
facts and figures on the reLail cheap foreign raw material to 
prices of their products, on concentrated mass markets. 

the same month last year. British car makers are still able 
Sales of British cars fell by to satisfy demand, according to 

only 4.2 per cent to 82,413 units the SMMT which yesterday 
and the market as a whole, repeated its claim that as long 
after a depressing year when as British cars are available, 
sales have been cut bv a quarter, motorists prefer them to foreign 
recovered to within 7 

,t£f.7£-ept<;mber 1573 Hgure The share of the market held 
of 123,786 sales. by imported cars in September 

The Society Oi Motor Manu- was down from 30.52 per cent piled for The Grocer by Hoare 
facturers ana Traders, which in the same month last year to & Co, Govett. shows a rise of 
issued the figures yesterday, 2832 per cent In the first nine 0.4 per cent on the week and 
clearly view them as a morale months its share fell from 27.06 oE more than 16 per cent on the 
booster for the country’s car to 26.52 per cent vear. The increase for the week 
makers, particularly as the The Japanese Datsun Cherry 
London Motor Show opens in a was the leading imported car 

as British cara are available, FOOQ DllCe UldCX 
motorists D refer them to for men " 

ier cent makes. 
i figure The up by 0.4 pc 

The food price index com 
piled for The Grocer by Hoare 

refining and transport costs and 
crude oil prices. The informa- 

The series of mergers in the 
1960s has given the cortglomer- 

tion will be available for the ates the experience of cohesion 
mid-November meeting uf the and the techniques of large- 
EEC s high-level energy com- scale operation at the right 
mittee. time ”, it adds. 

We're in London 
to help 
oversee your 
overseas financing. 
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booster for the country’s car to 26.52 per cent, 
makers, particularly as the The Japanese Datsun Cherry 
London Motor Show opens in a was the leading imported car 
week’s time. , The SMMT said that the only 

A spokesman said that the cars to have sold more this year 

moved by road is carried by 

oE more than 16 per cent on the I manufacturers’ own transport, 
year. The increase for the week ! Therefore, unless a manufactu- 

From Mr P. /. Bighley From Mr Timothy Lawrence GEORGE E. McWATTERS, 
Sir, It is not surprising that Sir, Mr R. R James (September Chairman, 
your correspondent Mr J. A. H. 18> wonders why no political Ward White Group Ltd, 
Carter (Hauliers’ Waste. Sent party advocated taxation of Midland Road 

- SSfieS cars on ^ e*#*' capacfiy to Higham Ferrers, 
10) has Observed a significant encourage greater fuel economy. Wellingborough, 
□umber of empty lomes travel- One very good reason may be Northamptonshire, 
ling on the M6. However, it is that there is no automatic corre- October 8. r 
only fair to point out some of lation between engine size and 
the circumstances which might economy. When a car is 

have: contributed to this atate ‘’opfoTS Trade TOaikS 

“ riSTtior ™ nf not necessarily the more econo- From Mr Christopher Morion 
IX nucalu. comparable drz^tg con- sir, aeeting to defend tto 

-- -- —j was slightly higher on processed I rer has a factory or raw material 
W^L the,Ae^hD? u?Po«ed car food than fresh, mainly because | supplies to generate a return 

The SMMT said that the only of higher prices of suear I load of compatible goods, the 
vehicle must return empty. 

ditions. 
To take a more extreme 

example: an American station 
wagon (costing the equivalent 

European Court’s decision in the 
HAG case. Dr C. J.- Thomas 
(September 27) asks “how 
many Belgians knew that since 

The SMMT said that the only of higher prices of sugar 
rs to have sold more this year A total of 528 increases on 

As a result the SMMT is now Renault R4, Jaguar-Daimler XJ 
forecasting total United King- saloons, Rover 3500 V8, 
dom car sales for this year of Triumph Stag and Ford Capri. 

Brn “eb Tariff BiuMing recession forces 
Nomenclature lay-offs at British Gypsum 

Washington, Oct 10.—In an By Maurice Corina 
unannounced action, the Tariff Industrial Editor 
Commission has sent to Presi- -British Gvnsum Rrf 

goods, salad cream, cereals, tea 
and slicing meats. There will 
also be six reductions. 

general naulier moving the 
balance suffers during periods oaiance sutters during penoas 
of economic or seasonal down¬ 
turn, and the proportion of __t_..,. r — ~ — u mey are »oia a praauci,-- 
vehicles which might search for sP°rts car comes from a different source 
a return load is reduced. Th^Wprr™■„ from f®nd which may not taste 

Unfortunately, Mr Carter does 081 ?* the same as) the HAG coffee 
not say whereabouts on the M6 ™ore economical in which they know, 
be observed .the empty vehicles passengtt-nules per Dr Thomas also attacks the 

of £1,500) with, a five Ktre, 140 BeSa^lSG coffee ww 

tnan an exotic to,wjO sports car ttak ■■ 
Sf ^ .y» bllP engine of hjrif t0 me r0 miss * 

The essential function rf 

"J** “ £ SS 1mLSSrsS 
SSSSaP2 eaght pas- jf they are sold a product, which u mey are sold a product,-- 

comes from a different source 
from- (and which may not taste 

terms of 

nor in which direction th< 
were travelling. However. it st 
remains that there is : 

iich they know. 
Dr Thomas also attacks the vcouuo u T Pt „™ -rv.1 1 nornas aiso actacKS in® 

n. the? sanon. in fact, at 20 rapg, it is well-established use of “ own; 
,_it stffl g^bably at least as economic a name" marks, which she an* 

-British Gypsum, Britain’s with 

srsaassissa'sz pIir oq 
classifying thousands of Plasterboard, yesterday 
imported products might be con- 5313 “Jat production cuts and *est®f“a 

SVmucK1 ^UCti0n back SSGSSc1? trad^ bS«S 
vnrh Sa Is 50 p.er .cent» certain areas of the country, the 

verted to the Brussels system lay-offs of workers had become 

with a four-day week intro- ] West ) 
duced on a monthly review | Ract 
OaSlS. I frp| pgr g 

Yesterday Mr Richard Her-1 ” 
mon, director of the National 

areas of the country, the twocars which would believe that many people 
West Midlands and London- otherwise be necessary to carry imagine (if thev CTer th& 

Anglia-East Midlands **£*}***• ^ redudng the aboStit) that fin. w Maris 
good example. of cars on our crowded & Spencer manufacture thtir 

* both general hanlacp roaas. nwn Hence, both general banlage 
and manufacturers’ vehicles 

widely used in other countries, necessary because of the falU ?“iidinS Materials travelling towards the West 
The Commission said the ing level of activity in the rnn- .°““C€rs> s^d there was now a Midlands might well tend to me commission saia me mg level oE activity in the con 

report will nor be made public struction industry. 

It would certainly do nothing 
for fuel economy in rh;» 
example to tax the larger 

oc Spencer manufacture thr¬ 
own goods. 

A trade mark is not neces¬ 
sarily a manufacturer’s m®* 

producers, smd there was now a Midlands might well tend to example to tax the larger Any trader buTw his 
significant downturn m stmt- be empty. In particular, traffic eJ“^nei? ^ more heavily than mark on goods selected by hi® 

materials into London is very much in I imbalance with the more 
industrialized regions. Unfortu- 

strucDon industry ■-7 7- ' 7- 
until the White House decides This move follows reductions If!®* -and "°lshfna materials 
it should be issued as a govern- in output in other sectors of ““J 1“ wnttBCBon. . -- 
ment document. the buildon^ materials materials such as industrialized regions. Unfortu- 

While die purpose of the indusiry-and tiie situation is £?int‘ "A “d uately there are at present no 
entire project was to determine expected to get far worse over wha^ln S'S statlstlC5 to substan- 
how American tariff classifica- the coming months. Cll.u „c“e se tt!Ls’ f-u • 
nons might be brought into line .A spokesman for BPB Indus- —rblm*™ ?nb DoufatIess ^ situation is 
iritb those used for similar ^ group which owns ®utpu‘ “ 

i— ...i tv. _ j r, ftririd. ___i »i . much as 25 per cent. Pro 

the other. And no political 
party i, likely, in .the 'preset STark^ 

'L10 ^ 10 30indication that the goods cocW 
at from the trade source whid 

Starisdcs to substan- oi*tk family. they know, and upon wWch the? 
Date tins. Yet this might be one result can relv. 

Doubtless the situation is w Suc“ taxation, particularly if It is to be booed that 

imu tnose used for similar group wtiich owns “ I of Auction for EEC institutions/ when co¬ 
products by other United Slates Bntish Gypsum, explained that Hn«hnf P ■ r p^Dduc-1 °^.,nd.ePende^ ^ ^ Sidenng the future of 

•« "«11= Up to «««^»* „$•. rab N.SLSSSf'*!!?^ Si ofin i»*e community, 

Congress is not likely even to 
consider the issue until some 
time next vear. 

iu uic uirtiJtcL pjaw;. iae rate , —-- psiiuaufui nmHom r„ *——71 ICT j---——«> j^cupie *uu regard CO the fine naxur* 
wa®. now being adjusted at {pss of capacity may result”, {whether **** mft?t «con®niical of a trade mark. This Is not 
vanous units and this meant a be stressed. Some plans for economies achieved for their own particular mrcum- a valuable part of any 
number of staff lay-offs. modernization have been post- arAteJnStB<jL;raLfs P^utron stances, thus encouraging manu- goodwill (and none the I*® 

S*&V* margiQal Plants are remains in quSrioa™ to Pay wtaSS "ESS0" for *h«t> but is > 
Pp<nr. Uvcjiu «sur», gr an uuu uuirginai plants are 
*? °« then, Mr William D. estimate of the cutback, could at risk.” 

mJed Sta?es be given. The situation would Orders for construction, | 

hlTds 5lffe rST cSS saicL>t ^ he >■**«. at | sJsSSS*\ 
mission’s 
Jones. 

proposals.—AP-Do w According to union sources, tion could be far worsi 
one Scottish plasterboard fac- end of the year, he said. 

remains in question. 
Yours faithfully. 

w(WBi» iot construction, l p t hikht PV 
aUowmg for time lags, were at Sailing Barif“ Wolsey ” 
disappomtms levels. The posi- Lower Squire. 7 * 
non could be far worse by the I Isleworth. 

s.i?e^which operate as valuable protection* for rSSfSZS.9^ deepen. 

Isleworth, 
Middlesex. 

TIMOTHY LAWRENCE, 
H Vapbrugh Fields, 
Blackheath. 
London SE3. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER MORLOM, 
1 Essex Court, 
Temple, London, EC4. 
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financial news and market reports 

J Mowlem earnings 
ill fialT While the food and phanna- 

>3||UCC£CI1 III XII >31 II<111 ceutieal sections of the Brooks 
A Watson Group have performed 

but output now reviving £££? yBC^i 
„ ....«««««_, suffered from the downturn i* 
By David Mott £290.000, against £480,000, ana ^ private building sector. This 

The stock market .had exnec- *""*“*5® 'aL*3 £ave i “V“X fdve£e 
ted interim dhAn from Mr adjusted). The.group does cot effect" Dn the results for the 
Job*Mowffm. dv1enSrii VV mid-year dividends . fuU year, ^d while it is hard 

and coSSJSon -row ST5S In ^ re?er °f 'A™ to »*■« *e extent, the 
out tenS tsnoooo and profits ,rea?]?ed a record t*** board has decided to limit the ___ oetween _0UU,UUU ana »#_ nnr Pin»cf a ran- - -_n 

Brooks Watson cuts its interim 

By David Mott 

« CiJ.UUU orr at £/»JUUUUJ IS , *j Although the out- f j-Tfll-aTj 
because of a £27.000 loss from *and to^e dian mmSSi r1sTrceS and ^versif'fd ?re“ 
associarns mainlv Rare lav-Mow- come - j. “ ^ of business will enable it to 
lem. The’ shares finished 2p c.urreT1*. tradmg prospects in overcome its present difficul- 
easier at 3’n * " “ “ fcp Australia are encouraging. ries and maintain its capacity 
*"2," al * - h I'rman .v The chairman had found diffi- for ^ -m a more favourable 

Mr E- C. Beck, chairman ev culry making a forecast be- economic Climate, 
plains that turnover, which cause of the economic conch- 

“5? “O"5. str.u<;t 3 h°PefS ar“TD only ‘ sliSKly P from 

by ** sophisticating " the avail- no ordinary dividend. The last 
ability of home-produced payment being the O.Sp paid by 
leisure goods, it will lessen its way of interim for 1971-72. 
dependence on imports from _ _ . _ .... 

*£2SS is looking forward City blight fait “ 1S1* . 
SfSon Harrison £3 
are gaining momentum. Exolaininc a collanc.* in r-r* ***** Labours lead “ava early in the day.GKN(14lp) 

able profit? from mLiooTo dimini»hed during **“ final closed unchanged, and Tot* 
T» 1 Lnn £46,O0§ for the sw months to *0* of «*» campaign. While investments <166p) were a net 
tsnusn Dau Oil Juae 30, the board of Harrisou the return of another minority 2p oft. ■ •• 
T T ri • & Sons, specialist printers, government would give no Fourth in tne list of acdy». 
II S inSUrCrS attributes most oF the trouble pleasure to Throgmorton Stret, stocks of the W was Man. 

_ _ . . , . to losses at one London factory, it might be preferred to a Chester Liners, which took off 
The Departinent of Trade has An almost complete absence Labour Government with a from lOlp to 325p. the jobben 

probibired underwriters Natxo- of City work, protracted indus- strong majority. finding it hard to lay hands oa- 
□al Insurance Company from trial action .-.nrt *h» ■ . , . . stock. The bid from a Earn, 
taking new business in Great Week are blamed for the losses^ ■ ■ruCnov®r Canadian consortium doses;: 
Britzin witheffect from today. Action taken includes^he TMl^readS^^r^SS’for today* a*d shares 

The Department was recently combining of the two ritv fac- ,US1’ reacQ, “ItL* 3,. Chester Liners were pushed im 
told that a court order had been toriS mto one huildine to vmete. Much of “rday by disclosure thS. 
obtained to wind up the com- lower costs. Mo&i ofaenytty was htde mrAiid pro- Juroess WIrhy, already part- 

Stock markets 

M/c Liners buoyant 
The stock market faced Poll- I™, shares in 

ing Day in good spirits, with the Jg|j£ *“(Op?* doscd ^ 
City’s mood helped to some _._;_'. 

tf? rraf r S3ve up JS, 
that Labour’s lead might have JarIv ]n the day. GKN ■ (14lp) 

British ban on 
U S insurers 

The Department of Trade has 

had Stated that it does not. 
store Mares. iniend ro bid for the minority 
earners tiKe shares> there were some hopes 

that the second half should pro- -found that contracts were not sharer ose from 2.o 
vide better production, and die adequately protected under share rose trom ^45p *° ^4yp‘ 
level of orders for future work price-variation clauses, but 
is high, at home and overseas. house construcrion would con- CVXf Africa Pfl 

Taking off tax and crediting tinue, though on a sounder CCI 
minoriries the “ net ” fell to basis. over £2m maaag,n8 airector' 

A sparkling result which saw LTponon Qnart?C 
profits soar from £149,000 to -lACCllsl.il OpdiB. 5 lVT<ITAfn GAQF1DO profits soar from £149,000 to IlccQda apdOi a 1973-74, 

^ South West Africa ICompan3^ £860,000 sale pect the 

costs jolt A Goldberg 42pc from ««■ ?^"anHSpa;k bi 
J \ ■ OTer increased from £2.1&m to *«H ,ts Hawke Cable Glands clear. Tt 

The mandatory reductions in from 1.5/ p to 1.64p. The board £444™ v^th amines comina subsidiary to McKechnie Metals percent. 
<n-n<e rn-ipnmf -tftA uvat* I n rrdne. cave fhat nrnFifc in fhp nprirtH " . — .. .. .. . « u® r _ rr - - nnn  ■ . , V T7 —. ,L 

uauie sugujijr, uut pruiu uui- —- UCI U1UUC1 SllCeO trom rim.UUU ..j w.M,iiAnal VT 
look clouded. A very Ianrted account has to £22,000, theoivideod isheld 5?"*,S.a,!d in the market of a “ thml force» 

been written in London cover- at 1.48p ner (up from _M2p to T- ** ^ aiming at a counter-bid. 

sales director, win become Sandhurst pay more Reunion Properties oii^hL^To^eLSS^e11^^ agai^But^wedni^S 
managing director. j 1* s„,InCic^lAC0nt^bu^on !rnm achieved towards the close of gains among Australians were 

after good Start r90n<5nn,c^ater*"/fnfw»e^» *rPra the previous session. But BP cut back by yesterday^ fall fa 
IToonon CnorbV Reporting a record profit for pP„n„l.t0 iitt’000 Re“‘°n f262p) closed only 6p-higher on the investment dollar premium; Reporting a record profit for Prnn«-ri0, reunion (262p) closed only 6p higher on the investment dollar premium; 

1973-74, Sandhurst Marketing profit of £62&00n .n the S the dayi Ultr?mar ^Proved to Gilrs were steady ahead of the 
£2-15m pre-tax is reported by PO/CA flftfl colo ^at it would normally es- Ehs m IuS!° an acain« ^Sp announcement election. The main factor was 
South West Afnca Company. LoOU.UUu Sale pect the current year to show a mk non El .rfaar the Quebe,c refinery^ was more encouraging news from the 
the Mining Group. ~ ~ , . _ further appreciable improve- 111 t°e Precedin» n,ne back on stream had quelled the United States, which more than 

The profits came from turn- Heenan Spark has agreed to menu but the outlook is un- ^ coincide with Tardine rumouns t?at lt was TO dose offset any nervousness over the 
over increased from £2.1&m to “I"1 “ Hawke r?a™e. Sands clear. Tunover so far is up 40 M^dieson Se ultimate Wd S permanently. domestic political situation. The 
ca i/„ ___:_Kirivcidiarts tn MrVerhnip Mm c rv>r rpnr maineson, Uie Uiumace DOiOing __/ii^k rornwnf nf Wall 

domestic political situation. The 
comply ,tbevear end is being Beecham (I32p). Courtaulds decent recovery of Wall Street. 
chSSd frSm M^rh 25 ro Decg- (70p). Fisons (178p) were all combined with the announct- 
SSBfSv T?. . ^ firmer. At 172p, Umlever bene- ment of a prune rate cut to 

fited from switching out of the 111 per cent, helped the market.. 

One such is A- Goldberg & its liquidity posioon and is well ^ -u corm3frnv>s oroduc 
Sons, the Glasgow-based deparr- placed to take advantage of a “e c01***0** z,nc 
mental stores, where following return to more norma] economic 
last year's peak outturn in both climate. TTIVTf'1 Itl flllHHIo 
profits and turnover the group Meanwhile the full outcome -F i“lv/ 111 
records a 42 per cent fall in of the financial year is depend- * 'VT17T T 
first half profits and the board ent on the level of trading OyCt liJT U OHCI 
is looking to iocreased trading before Christmas which in cur- . j r 

products, divisions. 

At April 27 Hawke’s pre-tax 2 4si°CreaSed fr°m 227p t0 
profit was £262,000, this being p* 

Kunick reduce loss 

Perak River Hydro 
A decline of about II per 

cent in profits to £2.2m pre- AH dividends in ne 
tax is reported by Perak River Company 
Hydro-Electric for the year to (and par values) 

Latest dividends 

over the' Christmas period to rent conditions is not possible . ^oard are con- 
be the group’s saviour. to forecast. For 1973-74 taxable Campari bias shifts 

In the first half to August 19 profits rose from £2.08m to a £6.5m! made by the NFU De- Fw 
taxable profits fell from peak level of £2.3m on turnover velopment Trust. towards Korope 
£916,000 to £535,000 on turn- up from £ 12.46m to £13.87m. They said yesterday that they rinrii 

t - Tt» 1 •- . . *4yuitriuicLuiL iur UK? YCdi 10 tana par voiucat 

th date V,ere ial-2 makers of Ju]y 31, after depreciation of Anas Electric (2Sp) Int 
f./..5,000. Indies outwear former/y called f7snnon rrrejinnm mni C. T. Bowrinc (25p) int 

distribution is raised from 

£916,000 to £535,000 on turn- up from £ 12.46m to £13.87m. They said yesterday that they TTnt}| th* ye*f n April 25. To this was 
over that was not greatly During last year the group were having discussions with ny.er« oL,.-;„ added extraordinary expenses 
changed at £6.S9m against opened three new stores and their financial advisers. Hill on ^.e re<>sanization making a 
£6.68m. Nonetheless the in- two further branches should Samuel, and a further p e ArQtrp. w^ con’ toral loss of £82,000. This com- 

a pre-tax loss last year of win rn CoUett Dickenson (10p) 
£156,000, incurred a further but HTA ; “ I4 Vu , ,u Empire Stores (25p> Int 
smaller loss of EK'OOOin the "S ^t0 be Sold 0 V^.MaIay‘ L- Gardner (25P) Int 
year to April 25 To thL S,an Governpient in 19/6. a GjMbp »t 

=nd?h. ^“rdinary Colgate-Palmolive mSfF»»S^(2!wP,int on the reogamzanon making a '-uigdite rdiiuuuve Nolton Est (25p) Int 
total loss of £82,000- This com- Third-quarter profits of Col- peiak River (£1) Fin 

im dividend is being raised help to swell profits this term, announcement would be made ;^tSir.,^PfI,^Tn.11 pro" Pares with £93,000 which v.as Bate - Palmolive rose from Rhodesia Cement (50c) Fin 
_•_1___ when the 14 full implications" era^e in Europe. The com- arrived at after credits includ- S2o.6m to S30.6m on sales Sandhurst Mktg (10p) Fin . . nan V rPPk fnaP ^MaWo in Pna ---g - c_ __ t _r A/* _• /^Ca\ C Int 

Dutch takeover 
of Phaidon 
Press mooted 

Dutch group NV Uitgeversmij 

Peugeot sales 
up, but 
turnover down 

waen me iuu uapucauuas . . _— ucum iuuuu- 4»^u-uui un sain - — 
of the offer have been con- - tha£ Mad® m E?g‘ ,nB a transfer from capital of S671.06m, against $564.Im— finres Inv (25p) S Int 
sidered. J? *°"°n8 f8**? p01"r reserve being a surplus on the both figures being records. SiESSIbFE!!*tJsSf*imM 

In the meantime the direc- Rpili? 5S3™a2d’ Mr G^K; LevaluatI®“ ofIea5eb°ld.proper- Quarterly-dividends have been fJfS fo^Icr?^ C«£ts. 
tors advise shareholders to take Benscher’ chairman, says that ties of £32,000. There is again increased from 14.8c to 17c. t Adjusted for scrip. cents 

no action. The share price of P T "■ 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prer 
div 
0.52 

ago 
0.5 

date 
10. T 2 

total nr- 
0.99 1.0 9/12 — 3.15 
0.8 1.4 22/11 — 4.6 
1.77 1.57 28/11 — 33'- 
1^5 1.74 28/11 — 3.77 
2.98 1.7S S/ll — 5.88 
1.64 1.57 20/2 5.5 
222 2.12 11/11 5.5 
1.57 1.S+ 22/11 — S.46t 
0^8 <L5 22 i'll — 1.04 
1622 18.1 2/1 24-25 23.1 
10.0S 7.55 15.0$ 1235 
1£2 1.44 26/11 2.45 2.27 
2.06 2.0 29/11 — 8.Z7 
1.34 1.05 23/1 2.41 
0.52 0.5 4/11 — 2.0 

AMC reduces 
loan volume 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

NOLTON ESTATES 

xoan volume 5 s7r",chts 
. . Air lease b», 1988 73 
Loans made by the Agncul- ao 

tural Mortgage Corporation in Aahiantf^'ttaT' * .. ?5 
the half year to September 30 tt" " 5J 

Bid Offer 
73 7V 

Press mooted turnover down yesterday, compared with tile 
Dutch group NV Uitgeversmij Despite increased turnover by 65p-a-share cash bid by National Driftfltr [ 2 ’ ^ uiuuuuuu (/ticca (UUUt 

Elsevier said in Amsterdam S per cent during the first nine Farmers* Union trust. . JDriCIiy lOUTI VnlllfllP * s sthaichts 
that it and Encyclopaedia months, production of Peugeot _ 
Britannica Inc of Chicago are automobiles declined 4.6 per PoOT TeSpOIlSC to _ ______ AnoiD-Amen.^ -» iarr, 
holding talks which may cent to 533,000 units, reports T _o/ . i ec turaI Mortgage Corporation in Aaniaim e Kav' * .. r* So 
result in Elsevier taking over AP-Dow Jones from Paris. JOneS otTOlld Otter NOLTON ESTATES the half year to September 30 'jmcc'tCjoA Si 
Bricannica’s group member. Sales in France declined 11.3 Because of the poor response net nJESeSu £5SToS SfsooR 'Tere some £3m lower ar £19JZm %\ ]~ 
Phaidon Press, of London. per cent to 254,000 unit-», while to its offer of £1 in cash for earnings per share 1.04p (1.82pJ 111311 'n “e sa™e Period last Brtuah Siooi com 

At the same lime the Dutch exports rose 6 per cent to the 64.7 per cent of the equity on nil distribution basis. Year end >far.- Loans awaiting final com- Buriingioo t\ Vq87 :: 7?'. tb 
publishing firm said it acquired 280,000 cars. M Francis Rouge, of T. & J. Cash, Tones, Stroud J8 to he changed and in view of pletion were reduced to £11.7m T'av19-’° •• « 
undisclosed interests in general manager, said Peugeot's (Holdings) are extending the Slff/nfrt’oSyjSSSi roS?1 fr°ni £|1'}-4m- §K"?8iK..1,5fci :: ^ ?- 
Selecciones Edi tonal es SA and overall sales were higher than closing date by one week to v,t‘end ot 0-58p. declared <0^p>. Total loans outstanding have &5pcnh££*n Counit jiuut 
Distribuciones Tirion SA of output and that its stocks, October 17. Before the bid JS RHODESIA CEMENT "sen substantially, however, owi»v>h i9si " 84 W 
Spam for Cash. It did not involving mainly new. models, acquired 353 per cent of the .JJj'1"-®® August 31 pre-tax sending at £261 m, compared to gSSSSSS to*o aTwas si- w 
elaborate. ^Reuter. were at . normal level. Call, .equity «.Vd h« ainc. » eaSa • »«o. Yft; % 

-ceived acceptances of 8,097 isc. > m Klo*WM4U«a,i.-DD'Mi De?5!SP‘- Kln0to,n 7‘- ,r, 
shares or 1.6 per cent. No INstW6St D2cks RB 211 Denmark Mtge 'dank 7", 1" 76 

J P Morgan forging ahead £" htS“s‘®— S&S. :: l:= I 
^ ° otter* national Cases (in Hongkong) to J? hnance the sale of Rolls- Fi^chicaBS “ ■ 5* 

Quoted on the London Stock like 1973 period. In the third Dpk«nnil s*t T flarilnpr ,Common- *SEL V„ l):-lKLtd\ ??213 Fl*?iH4p'?nnir,va'^ „ “ 
Exchange since June, 1973, J. quarter of 1974, they rose $125m Kebound at L. Gardner m wway f°r 'e»?bt Lockheed g»» «•- i«7 .. 7. 
P. Morgan, of New York, one from S85m last year. Things have picked up at the Oween (Hone Krm^> andBR^n AlkNipp°n Airways. General 6abi« \»k~ 7;, f!4 
of tile world's loading banliins Generally, the margin, be- I.. Gardner i Sons diesel ^ien^tnS in^ o the fe S feWlSg''■? 1,67 ?4 S- 
name-s, turns in third-quarter tween average rates of interest engines group which saw its is purely domestic and involves Guarantee DenanmenZ ^ s’ i&t " £ Vi 
?rof:ts showing a sharp nse. paid on sources of funds and taxable profits fall by over £lm no financial consideration. auiee ueparnnenL '» .. :>T. rh 

er-share earnings increased average rates realized on key to £439,000 last year after mp„ _ PP.Dl,nu tdflm fnn in^^ionaiUiJi’a'-iMB S? «k 
from 92c to 51.19 after secun- earning assets tended to be nar- labour disputes, lack of raw ^^f^AJ’EAIWON jWJm IOF l DgOSlHVS uncashin- V V«S‘i " 5? Z.1, 

bw onw 
SS & 

Nottingham 8’, 1979 , . R5>. 8-5>. 
PutUlc LightIn9 a 1988 7»» 80 
Pi'tuiwnlr H 1987 . . 78", 7«*a 
Uuebcc Hjdro 8>- 1989 85>a 87 
Quebec i Province! 7*. 

1«HB .. .. .? 7o‘, TP, 
Queensland H‘. 1987 . . 7'j HU 
KaUIon 7‘- 1987 . . Wj sj 
RUM 8 19&H . . oH 7U 
SAS 8 1987 . . . . 78'a 7«'- 
sconra/r 1«hiO . . TB'a 74'a 
Scanraff B\ 198B .. Hn k7 

JXa Shell 7'. 1“R7'.. 

§1 ISSSK-B’ili.1* 

OU R>, 1980 97 98 
Oil R»„ 1988 B7', RB** 

J P Morgan forging ahead 
shares or 1.6 per cent. No 
shares have since been acquired BRITISH OXYGEN 
other than pursuant to the ,G™4P emphasizes 
n«pr of its 50 per cent mi 
OTTer* national Gases (in 

Haimnoreh: .8 1987 .. o9 
Union i j 1987 ., :VT, 
ICI r'r, 1V9U .. "lid 
InleriuMonal UUI 8*. 1981: 87 
Klelnwort 8*, ll«7 .. iw 
Lancashire -jf, j 9fli .. from 92c to SI.19 after securi- earning assets tended to be nar- labour disputes, lack of raw “AitoON m JPtVin IOr 1 DgOSlaVS unSShEl. V VcS'i " 5? 

transitions. Net profit rower this year than last. The materials hnd short-time work- ae^ares cann0?“o“ ^ Orion Banking Group has It 
Jr0m m lo ^°J3?pani . added> . however. mg. tained, shares have been arranged a S40ra medium-term HJ^P. ajp, - - 7u 

54D./om after securities transac- “This adverse development After slx months’ trading the suspended. Specific sales or pur- loan for Termoeiektrarna MUMbMii 4 Vwt " 'm 
tions, and. before, from 535.77m was more than offset by the io- group has rebounded from chases are not affected - by the Sostani Yugoslavia. The loan, motorola 8 1987 ri» 
to S47^22m. crease in average amount of £49,000 to £333,000, and the suspension. guaranteed bv Ljublianska N4iionf(r,c^iysBH«i98"7 03 

The company attributed the earning assets and by the higher dividend goes up from 1.78p to CHAMBERS & FARGUS • Banka, is for the building of a not? Kumm vL i9w 77 
year-to-year earnings gain average level of net demand 2SSp. conventional power station K ft gotten 7.v 1979 
chieflv iotheri.se in net interesr deposits, on which interest is However, the first half in- JS?1!®1 °D- N A nockwp" 8‘- 1587 78‘ 
earnings to some $33Gm in tho not paid.”—AP-DJ. eluded most of. the three-day this yJ£r TsnewpSnt comStiito - 

week and interim profits are production. 
still roughly half the levels ___ , 
usually attained before last INVESTMENT & PROPERTY ; j 11/ 11 , 
JS"1 setbaci. Mining | Wall Street 

7U 74 
90 V2 
«?•* «!*. 

C? Slandord OU 8',, 1988 88*. 
52, Sybron 3 1987 .. . . 77’ 
2A,* Tcnaoco 7*= 1970 ..88 

:: S’ 
?“v 

73». Union 011 7 1970 . . W 
8? union OU 7i. 1987 .. 81 
8.5’a UDT R-j 198h , . .. SO 
85 Ulnh 7's 1979 . . . . fi7!’ 
84 Ulah 8 1987 .. 77J 
92 venraiola R*. 1987 . . B8 

Volvo 8 1«'87 . . . . 78a 
SO W«Ucom» 8'. 1987 . . S6 
74 Wm Glyns R'« 1987 .. 72 

TS s CONVERTIBLES 
X *, AMI 5 1087 . . . . 48 

<■?'- Alaska Int 6 1987 . . 
•J American Em 4‘, t9fl7 04 
• 1 Amet1c.in Motors 8 19*JU 60 

Aiuetlcan Ms-d S'j 1992 TiQ 
*>S Rea trice Foods 4«3 19**2 62 
«H Beatrice Foods fi‘* 199J Hi 
-1 Beatrice Foods a> 1993 6T. 
H'* Borden 5 1992 . .. 68 
71 Borde. o\ 1«91 . . ft} 
B * Broadway Halo l>, 1987 S?. 
7> Cama’ion 4 1987 .. 5-» 
74 rununlas 6'. 1986 . . 68 
VJ Damon 5». 1987 .. 42 
8U‘S Dart 1087 .. 69 
70 E Asia Naviq 6<n 1989 SO 

rlcontMi‘\c U-hs 4-'. 1087 fta 
78 .Eaton 0 1987 .. 64 
78 Ford S 1988 . . 63 
94'a rord 6 1986 . . . . 72 
79'B redder i 5 1902 . . -TO 

Gillette A\ 1987 .. 60 62 
Gould 5 1987 .. , . ftf 
i-cmerel Elec a*. 1087 .. 6V 67 
Halllbunon 4'u 1987 ..Oil w2 
Harts 3 1992 .. .. 48 SO 
UonevwoU 6 1980 . . 62 64 

i® ITT Sheraton 6»_ 1989 . . no- no 
.1. Hay MueD 1987 "o 98 
J. P. Morgan 1987 89 91 
Mohasco S 1987 .. A~ 4** 
Nabisco O*, 1988 . . 69 71 
Owens IJUnCits 4'. 1987 Ki 67 
J. C. Penney 4*. 1987 ofi b7 
Revlon 4®« 1°87 .. 63 «i7 • 
Ram a da 6'. 1986 .. .19 .11- 
Rank Orn 4*. 19«o ..34 SO . 
Slmr Darbv ft*. 19RH . . -12 U 
soerrv Rand 4V_1988 .. 66 68 
Slater Walker ft>4 1987 44 .16 
SnuiMand S 1987 .. SO AC 
.Saulbb 4‘„ 1987 . . 60 62 
l.ltd O'seas Bank 6'a 19R8 49 Al 
WUmer Lambert 4’, 1988 n4 66 
li’amcr Lambert 4'- 1987 66 68 
Wrov Cum ft 1988 .. 71 7S 
NOM-S BONDS _ 

Bot Int Fin IFF) 7»« 1987 67 A9 
Brascan ' DM i 8‘- 1988 761. 77>, 
BLMG IFFi 71- 1987 .. 51 AS 
Charter IFF) N*. 1987 51 S3 

{DM:. ^ 65 66 ,. 
™ V: T3*e 74V 

Denmark iDM) 9>. 1989 43V rvi', 
n-nmark ilTl TV 1988 63 6S ' 
EIB ^FFV TV 19B8 .. 61V flJV 
Escom iDM'i 7 197S.R8 /».„ . i. 
EsIOl fDM) 7», 1908 ..79 BO = 
Goodyear (DMi -,6V • - -- 

1972/87 .. 76 77 
tef IDMt B 1971-M .. 7-7 78,. 

. Lafaroe IFF’ TV 1987 .. 62 M r - 
M Wm, (DMl 8 19P8 76V 77V • 

,DM1 6V ' . 
_ 1969 '76 .. .. 92V 93V 
SiUJ^alriMi (DM) 8V 

1970/86. . TT*» 78V 
8°n Ijn Fin (DM) 7>« - • - 
_ 1988 .. . . . . 771. 
Trans Euro pipeline (DM.1 
. 8 195ro .. .. 70*- 71V . 
Voast-jUplno (DM1 BV 

1988 .. .. 08V 89*- 
OM eguaUi Dentschmaik Issue. fP. . 
rauals French Franc Issue. •- - . 
Sounra: Kidder. Peabody HriirtUW 

Business appointments 

Dobson Pk purchase 

Taxable profit for year to April 
30, including Robert Warner, rose 
from £151,000 for previous 15- 
month period to £305,000. After 

Wall Street 

Mr D. Birkin to be Tunnel ^ rS: Gen Mining’s 
Cement managing director SSS.M fZAJZ *”* - **> 30 ■ bid goes before 

. . . Wales. The remaining 5 per cent BROCKHOUSE rr» i 0 , 
Mr Dvrok BirluiL iiidiuiRin;;. F.. W. \Vhlte have joined the wm be retained by Mr A- B. Company is acquiring whole I aKPOVPF PflllPJ 

director nf Tunnel Cement, will hoard nf Franco Signs. Rnnn»« ih> Aiiumlian capitaJof FlnsDa Ennin^rino ne A «UU 

At a cost of £310,000 cash, and Waosfer of £135.000 (nil) f2an Mlnlw/rV 
Dobson Park Industries is to “J56"* a5a71r5^s ,?lr i IVillllUg S 
acquire 95 per cent of the 3nd- ■ ? 
Powerlite Group of New South y <hlutea‘ to 4-'P ‘3-6Pl- OICI gOGS DCtOre 
Wales. The remaining 5 per cent BROCKHOUSE rr* 3 0 ^ , 

director nf Tunnel Cement, will hoard nf Franco Signs, 

succeed Mr Carl Hagcrup _*i-* \ir Jean-Pant Mover has been 
chairman Irnai .January I. 19..,. aui«>intcd 1*> RCA International as 
and will also conunue .k 111.111.1:4- direcinr nf distribution for Europe, 
In:; director. Mr HaiUinip is r«- Nbddie East and Africa, based in 

Bonney, the resident Australian capiteiof Flnsna Engineering of 

AJ1U Chaimers 
Alcua 
Amis Inc 
Anwsrada Hws 

Ne»v York, Oct 10.—At noon SE #K«K* 
today, the Dow Jones Industrial Am. Broadcast 
Average was 15.73 points higher ^Si cv“«i 

bnare prices were sharply higher Am. el 
in one of the busiest days of the ftftl -=- 
year dealers said. Helping to aZ. - 30 

Tjhnnr. S aS.’ I&d 1?* 

Allied Cbem. Z7V 25V Gan Foods 
Allied SlOTe' ljh lTi gSZ {££}_ 
Allied Supermill. 2% 2*j Uen. Mills 
AJ1U Cdolmers. ■*. 9^ Gen! MoSr 

r, S* den Pub UU 
Araait Inc 37U 37lj Gen. Tel. E 
Am«r?4iH«s IVi IP, Geo. Tire 

Oct Oct 
J_8 

oa act - 
9 I- 

Santa Fa Tad 3SV M 
SCM 10*4 ft 

Am. RrencH. 3114 304 GaorzU I 
Am. Broadcast 364 lgt Gerwau 
Aid. Can. 25 24f, GUlella 
ft®- _,2K* JS* coowirt 

£ gsl®r«.S s f 
S 3i $ gvfc 
64 Gencseo 44 4 Rob- ■ 474 ft- } 

Mr Bernard C. Goodd has been Hiltons footwear I ^ “ I it.shoJdf se^out f° Unicorp | going "to “be1 lower ^'la ne^momh 
•il'pninfed financial director of Ac Collett, OlCKensOn snareiiolders. When the bid was ahead and optimism connected 
tvi'iuiincx. . A* foreshadowed by the ‘ 7 a/imvcibuii first announced, It ^ with President Ford’s economic 

Mr t*. Lrtvcwme has halttime profits of id® brignt pronuse held out I conditional upon the Paaei Programme, delivered earlier in 
real>4i 1 til from the board of United Hiltons Footwear have retreated at first by CoLlett, Dickenson, allowing it under Rule 27. Mlf week» contribnted to the bull- 

profits £109.000. 

Am.TN. 
Ami. Inc. 
Anacanda 
Armen Steel 
AAJiland Oil 

tiring. ijeneva. i»*io, r 
Mr F. k. ..  Mr Ui-mard C. Guodd has been JllltOnS tOOtWei 

m.iiu:un>: cunaro- ,ij,p„inrL.tj riiuncial director of r„h.j 
Brocklciuiib and Port Line, re Muulmcx. . As. foreshadowed 
ipoavimr omviristmn.il coign ^lr ^ .. Liuvrove has hoard, halttime 1 
servici". ; Mr J. Uraiinn b.x..mcj. „■«-4111 d from the board of United Hiltons Footwear hat 
managing director ropuawiiuc tor Engineering industries. «>* 31.1 per cent t 
Cunjrd- Brnckk'lMiii.'i ,J,lr.Vr‘ Mr C. E. English has ralincd The comparable f 
hull; carrier and car-." ship frr.ni tile board of Sorec. swollen by spending 
nperannn-. and Mr J. E. Bui).- Mr .\. M. Day and Mr E. P. rion VAT in the 
land I-, ni.uk' a i.irecinr and f.Oil- Colman are m be executive d'rec- u,if Tumnrpr rn< 
cr.il tikitMger re-.iKin.ilik- I nr t„rs ,,f Robert Stevenson. 5d,r’ fr c_rS; 
Cuitaril-Er«ickii-li.iiil;'-> eastern \-,r Mike J- Hodgkins has from_ —~oam to —_./( 
service-- jninei) the board of Crj'stal interim dmdend is I, 

Mr Richard .1. Todd, prevmuslv l:,Icctrnnics. 1 equal to l-5p. 
asMsfam managing direc iur «>i \ir j. If. P.iri-; bj» become a Sales in the first 
Change Wares, l-.j- been nude director «•! Deans Farm Eggs, a of the second half 
deputv choum.in. Mr Ernest M. JaJgttj- subsidiary. ahead however am 
SchicI is appointed assistant Mr rJciiard Purdc^ has been tf;i.nn rh-,;~mar, «- 
managing dint 1111-. appointed nurketing director of 

Mr John Rogers ii.is liecome a tin- .llerry-down Wine Co. goad reason to expei 
director ot Sweetheart Plastics- _ ^fr W*. F. judd, a director of year profit relapse 1 

Mr C. 1-. BeardaM has been oeuniuri Properties Company iias repeated in the rest 1 
iiTnioimvd a Uirevl-w «-•! .lo3m Fin- ho-n made_cluef executive of Uw He is giving ud his 
Ian. .Mr .lamo .lack ha.> retired ■-■■aii'any. Mr C. H. Olliffe i> ro *- 
from the board. . . . 

Mr James Gallagher h.n> been J- M«r has .become com- TL. Ti«iw»c 
nude deiuirv cbairman «»i Abbey. >'.'^v wvrclarv of Sharpe & IflC IlmcS 

CoUett, Dickenson 

UJi J®1 Goodyear 
-’r* 2S4 Gould me. 
f± 2ft" Gram W.T. 
1?* GI. At. « Pac. 
JL ■ Greyhound 
}3k Crumniu Cp. 
}lf» JCulf OU 

IS Gulf wn. ind. 
2ft Jft Heinz. H. J. 

ift Rercules 
e*» 7s HoaenreU 
2, 2", iiUnoit cent bid 

124 12 seanoaro 
44 4 Sear* Boo. . 

aft 254 OIL 
xia lift Trana. 
344 23t> Slxnaico 
174 1ft Singer 
1ft 14 Sony 

16 sm Cal Bdln 
» Southern Pat 

?* ft Soutbem Shr 

•linn Prud 244 23, Ine»r«nll 
Babcnrk & WV.,» ut, ^ [nfand Steel 
Banker; Tst NY 3ft 33 b!m Stee‘ 

bSSoisv- S1*6 35^ w iim. 
&s?Fd»N v S4 jsl sa? 

SlZ-U 3» J-ebeTi^- 
saftBN. ^ 3? iSp wS-r 

ent bid ur, U4 SlevatwJ.P. 
374 86 SWd* Worth 

[eel 314 30 Sunbeam Cp. 
172 262 Sundatrand 
214 Sun Oil 

™*aynr: 
fii* Jenneco 
is* }£■ Texaco 

Seam Roe. - 474 ft- 
Sbeu OU -3ft 3Ur • ■ 
Shell Trana. 13H . 1A 
SfaaalCo 1ft lAr 
Snger 1ft lft- 
Sony 64 ft. 

^ Sin cal Bdlrao 1ft 1ft - 
W Southern Pac. 2ft aft 

3J* Southarn HU. JT A 

*5i a Ift 

s' a IT s' 
31 3ft SM-0Ulnd. Wj. 77T. 
3ft 3ft Std. Oil Ohio 4B -Wi 
274 284 SwrWn* Drug 184 Ift- - 

SIWtMj.P. 1ft .III 
mud* worth - 31 aft . 
Sunbeam Cp. ift Ift-. 
Sundatrand 1ft - Ift 
Sun 011 3ft 3ft 
Teledyne Ifr ..ft 
Tenneco Ift Ift 
Texaco 23 . 2ft 

..Mr A. M. Pay and Mr B. p. « ?-*THT6WS5 SSSJST^ ^ SSSSolSS SSJ 5S,b M &“« U’- ig 
Cnlmnn art- In be executive d ree- half Tumnrpr rna»» tiiphllv Profits for 1974 nv^rnll Mi«reuoioers oiuy wun me sane- than expected decline in Uallod Sums gore Warner Ift 154 S* 
I»rs >. r Robert Stevenson. c-Drer e-r2ie siigouy grouts ror 13/4 overall were tion of the board of the corn- !fll£^„?,uaR“£ Bt£nS)E5s-.. °tl- 70c Rnatni M>-em 3S; Si kSS. c?k Sfu 

Mr Mike j. Hodgkins has from £2-6om to £2./6m and the not expected to be less than pany being bid for. BS5“fiSSSs"j®;* e^HSc;77^: Bund .& S ^ 
joined the board of Crystal interim dividend is 157p against the "record £/0/,000 for 19/3. Genmin’s financial advisors ao 'o? M,a7I1’- gun. ind. 174 :Sl K’msl? s'b- ?«* 
Ivlcctntnick. _ . . . equal to 15p. „ . for the first half to June 30, belie verbal ZT,n S V&JK"* ap«« <«“«■ N.IM & ^ 

[ T«u East Trana 31 
Texas JnsL 634 

Islcctrunick. ' 1 equal to ISp. For the first half to June 30, beheve rhar Vhh i* »n 3 SSiST lSS?"1' Spots: Gh3na' U6c: gSSSSSMam ^ S 
Mr If. Paris has become a Sales in the first few weeks however, taxable profits have tionai case and ham* e!!5f.c "n ^Pniracl rampbfu soup ^ /hum 

r'.PF'T Farm Esfi>' 3 of the second half have shot declined 15.6 per cent to SSeStiYo tS h«5 a SBSfc**' ‘ K p«S«d 

“*M'r RiVliurdUPurdcy has bevn jSSj* ch'afrman.^vs^h^hSs' *kd 2? anJ^ulaWe ruling is expected early next jgjh.rf‘n1?"t,7a TpI ^ 
aiinninitti nuirkutine director of Hilton, chairman, says he has balance is tnmmed from week SP**®1 niarn-r n.y. 20 is 

tin- .Mr-irr-dowTi Wine Co. goad reason to expect the mid- £130,000 to £85,000. But the With the Cape being closed ond •Mmi w IiiwII^o.oS "“sV Ii& |f 
. Mr W. F. judd, a director of year profit relapse will not be dividend is being raised from vpJJrrinvT th^TtniL,® Jut* IV!\* oTi™e tt *J2P ■-•hft.apcaVohio wi 

Jim Walter 1ft ift £, ^ 
t®!4 John* Uanv. 16 1 -3_ Jvus Jmrt. 634 ft 
1ft Johnson ft John 8ft TS4 X**®* OUUlift Ift Ift 

In’ Alum. ift ift Textron 134 fl4 
ft ?2f fffliBecun 334 31S r-*v-A. .ft * 
ift S Ef'x “SS?* Wi 344 Jraraiem Cp. 1ft Ifi 

^ Ktmb. Clk. 314 3? T.R.W. Inc. 114. IT. 
ft Kratico Cp. 234 3TH U-A.L. Inc- ift Ift 

1§ kJSS ^ Ud. 13 H4 
!i,rT‘er.... 1ft Omiover W.V. TPi S7. 

^ 8Hb. CIlL 
S ft Kratico Cp. 
.ft ft Rmn S.5. 

U4 . 11 . • 
1ft 1ft 

Kreser 

S 
1ft Cru lever N-V. aft 

Onion am art ca 34 
ft Union-Bancorp ft 
ft Onion Cart. 38 
Si On. Oil Cal.- 3ft 

>cp{. 5°.60c. hid. Central fcnu 
/Airuqoed oil bearish rjiam-r N.Y 
lion of ariertnob bv Chase Muih, 

fmm the biMn!. 
Mr .(amci Gallagher Ii.it been 

nude deputy chairman “t Abbes. ade deputv chairman ««i Abbes. re"*-' wretirv cf Sharpe & 

Mr V. M. Alum. Mr E. D. F£sh?s;- *,n.d, "• Sharpe & Fisher 
iker. Mr C. Davies and Mr 1 Bti.Mtfr. Murchantsl. 
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The Times 

Shore Indices 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

COTTON futures ended about u.65 cents 
Itlsbor on commission housrs cover inn. , „ , 

M A_a . I Oct. 47.'/0-87Se. Dec, A9.0O-SSr- _ Monev Market »urch. ao.a»-iooc--SGv. 5i7«5Sioc': 
IVIUIIC^ IVM July. 6a.oo-l.7c: Ocl. ‘iJ.60-70c. o«t. rS ri. 
__. as.*5c: March. 5S.85-60UC. ! Z 
Rotes ?1‘-V£R.—comev Sliver future, oSiRS? 

tended the early part«i. cUivlno IV', 1 pf 

bank nfKDElancf ■/iniitiun R-ie I1W umi“ SaI*4a7°otie\*N2?. 4R7>lnei%i7 ?2II ofi"’ ajgoxestt*. ■ssv1® SI* ysjt- 
pi-niunl H|tf L"jnv . 5*15fJ \£c * !«*! '• "rnlilR lilii 

' It ics Sm. 
Clark Lamp 

I'iiIi 
1 »lKalr 
'.'•B.S. 
•'■■luinbla r.a-. 
'■,imU Enc 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 ^ 
FNFC . 13 
♦Hill Samuei ....*12i0a 
C.Hoarc&Co .. *12 % 

Lloyds Bank .... 12 *\i 
Midland Bank .. 12 
Sat Westminster 12 % 
Shctiley Trust .. 121 ", 

20th Cent Bank 12 c, 
C. T. Whyte .. 13 p„ 
WflHants & Glvn’s 12 u0 

• Mctnbvra nr Arcrptlns Houiep 
Cocmnlrtcv. 

■ Dniunti •j8ro,!H. Il 
£10.000 aai over. 

A T-tUV aepa*iu in esccraof 
ElO.OOO W ** w.'XtO 
lO^yowr £25.000 1Q-- 

Exchange 

Tb,- Tnir- Mi.:, :n4i. n, ;..r Id 19 74 «Bavc 
June -. 1V-* lottirtal djw ditcJum :. 

1T0,_ 
T'ii. H*ro- 1p<lt-v 

V*rtil mu-. .%«. 
• Yield 

; jii": Pri'iif.n.; 

!• brerft) euiunyes were very 
aviin? yt-.vtvrdjy. business beinq 
sencrau-d by tlie cnntrnuina re- 
.ku-ui tn President Ford’s cco- 
imniiL package and uncertainty 
.ilieud nf the British general elcc- 
tn.i" re:::ir. 

The dollar "anted -round against 
ail i'tiler currencie-i, but advanced 
more against the Continental cur- 
remits than against sterling. The 
pound, nevertheless, closed at 
)'--/2ij, down 160 points on the 
dm. 

Gold closed at SllSi, up S2 on 
the day. 
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Wty- _44-1 Oc bid; July. 45 Jrtr bid- 
Ada- 42.70c bid: Sept, aa 2Sc hid 

«*»JNS.—Wheat5 ciSi« 
stS3*v? -STB WBhnr,-tire. 

« Traded; j c5Dlstrlburton. b Bid. i 

* a BSb“- i- i 
It Bid. S kUftrt dosed. a - / 

r«-—Drc, 

Disc' balaylo" ,wC.v!!?y•■~~?hcrl>ria. fc|KW' industrials fcii ai V*uu oak*-'*H5F ■ 

>Ef: "=a 



MARKET REPORTS 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER U 1974 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are re com man (tad to taka 
appropriate proTosatonal advice 
before c marl a a oWlsottons, 

yam Commodities 

COPPER.—Wire bars were si early yc*- 
... Irnfirrcnlhoilw were quid. Aftn-nuan. 

*111... Cash wire bars. ££30.1.00 a metric 
.. . 1 ..tun. threw months. £638-0.00. Sales. 

i«t:p. -0.725 tons. Cash cathodes. CfaOO-3.UO: 
ft, ' three month*. £618-30 00. SahJs. ttio 

. *h\ ,'loTU. Morning.—Cun Wire bars. £613- 
• >. . .<-10: tlirud months. £652-33. Set ilurnem. 

. “ w sales. 5.525 tons. Utah rathudes. 
< ■ >£597-94: ihrro months. - Cfaiu-n. 

;&f>iU«nuiit. ESW. Sain. 650 tons. 
SILVER -ciosbd barely steady yesterday. 

" i, ■ Bullion market -i fixing levels i —Spot. 
,i ■ i<| 214 30p a Day mince i United States 

frenis equivalent, iw.ili; three months.- 
‘tin i P 19-OP t5U5.7e»: slit months. 224. Ep 

. - ‘‘ili , *7sio.4c«: ono-ysar. 237.4 n i82>.i.4c.. 
- i>. .London Metal Exchange.—Afthmoon.— 
. ’’'P i»n,ish. 213.5-14.5p: three . months. 

I--, l: ai7 6-18.On; seven months, S2S.5- 
: ti,_ ‘«n.3p. Sales. 174 lots -ot 10.000 tray 

’■"l j ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 2lS fl- 
‘ "t!||.|n '15.8p: , three months. 219.5-220.Qp- 

I. r. .' somerncm. 

1,1da was steady. After- 
... ,1 Hioon.—Standard cash,. £5.100-10 a 

■' rSfflF JDP: ,hr?P months. £3.090- 
‘ -ll.at'fc100- S®1^ tOM.. HlBti 
. months. .£3.106-15. Sales. 25 

pnS.. Momlnq;—Standard rash. £3,100- 
I..,. ^ Muwejnunlllft. £3jT70-H0. SotUc- 

'■ A. ;.netu. £3.120. Sales, 780 tons. High 
■ .f. ■ trade: throe months. £5,085-90. Sales. 

• .. . <*• ‘XL-i®***'. Singapore Un ex-works. 
Ihi- - wTJOa plcul. 

' > (. ..„%ESPrJ,lfi quiet. Afternoon.—Cash, 
i . - ft m oWe tgn i three months. 

■ ,-i;r. ;:S3:5M3i,J'!J8',a.?§0 l0,w- Morning. 
: ■-! i-, ^g-BO-aO.SQ:-three months 

;,a . " .350 tons!,' 
-,r.»i|fe.iNC «nus steady. Anomoon,—rsa»h 

•■••• n ■ motric ion: throe months 
i f>»6-b.OO._Sa,w. 1.485 ions. Momtnj 

. 1 • •ll!a» ■ Lo52-B3' three months. £35. 
' 4. Settlement. £353. Solos. 4.125 tons. 
.Tpducors' price. £360 a metric ton. 
-11 afhirnoun moul prices are un 

. —- . fflctal. 
-'il.: Latinum rose by ssi yesterday to 

. V;|.. 79.75-£81.75 (5186-190) a UV& 
• ^ unco 

■.'i UBBER dosed about steady.—Nov. 
‘"‘-•f7.7S-2S.25p POT. kilo: Dec. 37.75- 

1 i:n I 9.00b: Jan /March. 29.00-29. lOp. 

'/ '»4f. 

r5:i 

''■ r--l -50-31.60p: July. Sept. 3X.RO--3Z.tX). 
ales, three five-tonne lob and 201 15- 
^nne lots. 

Wi-_•_■ _ 

RUBBER _ PHYSICALS dosed qulotlv 
steady .—Spot 27.oo-2H.t5op, cifs. 

2..&0-2B-0UP. DOC. 37.30- 

Y£j°i-,'7r£rc*lsy futures sioadv.—Dee. 
Ppp March. 161 o- 

May. 162,9-iu.od: julv. 163.5- 
04.lip; • Oci. lb4.o-faS.0p: Doc. 165 u- 

March. Ib5.5-66.5p. Sales. 27 

MEAT iBmllMieidt.—•-BEEP: Scotch- 
^'“roI'hS •KKCF|. aa.5-28.5p a 
£1 ruxS1/^. hlndouaners lex KKCF1, 
M.O-aS.Up: English forequarters, 17.5- 
liSP'lrY0 hHldquartors inx KKCF 1. 
35.0-35. Sp. Etna forequarter*. 16.5- 
ilSs-.' HftK. EnoSa'fM?: 33.S: 
36. up: English babbles. 7.0-8. On; 
* English hobbles, 9.On: Dnteh binds 

LAMB: English 
JSWftL, ^■‘^50.,^: English medium. 

English heavy, 20.O-3J.0d: 
Scolch medium, 34.0-Z6.0n; Scotch 
^vy- 20.0-24.Op: Scotch hill. 22.0- 
LiO.up._Imported frozen—New Zealand 
Dl 27.0-28.Op: New Zealand 3‘s. 
26.0-26.5p: New Zealand 8‘s. 24.0- 

N<rw Zealand >141. 26.5-27.Op. 
EVIXS: 10.0-11.on. PORK: Enallah. 
under IOOlb. 24.o-29.6p: 100-120lb. 

30.0-2-1 .Op. 
* Special a dotation—very high quality 
produce In Untiled supply. 
JUTE quiet. Bangladesh ’white 1 C ' 
grade Oct/Nov. £217.50 seller: Bangla¬ 
desh white 1 D ' grade Oct.'Nov, 
£307.50 sellar a long ton. 

CALCUTTA steady. Indian Oct/Nov. 
ft&490.00; Dundee- Daises Ocl.'Nov. 
R£430.00 a bale of 4001b. 
SUGAR Terminal reopened rather 
cautiously after lunch yesterday end 
remained quiet until stoadler-irun- 
axpecled advices from New York 
rekindled fresh buying Interest which 
had boon rather subdued daring the 
morning's downtrend. 

Thereafter, the market advanced 
steadily with occasional reactions under 
profit-taking and at the close prices 
were near the highs—C4.25 lower to 
£7 lower an balance. Sales totalled 
'4.620 lots. Tho London dally price 
was unchanged at £385 a long ton. 

Dec. £389.60-90.00; March. £374.00- 
5.00: May. £354 00-5.00: Aug. 
£525.50-4.00: Oct. £292 00-3.00 Dec. 
£266.00-6-05: March. £250.00-50.50. 
ISA prices. 37.an cents a lb. 17-day 
average. 56.54c. 
COFFEE.—During the afternoon, 
rohustj futures toll as much as £9 
a tonne In the nearer positions under 
general liquidation. Jobber profit-taking 
and shod covering developed at the 
lower levels, however, and values partly 
recovered 10 close £5.5 down to 
unchanged on balance in salsa 0/ 851 

- lots. 
Arabics terminal advanced up to 460 

points m the spot October position 
under the Innaence of sporadic dealer- 
covering. although other positions were 

undunged to 160 points lower in thin 
dealings or eight lots. 

Robuslaa.—Nov. £462.5-65.5 a long 
ton: Jan. £460.5-61.0; March. £453.5- 
53.0; May. £449.5-30.0; July. £445.5- 
47.0: Bept. £445.0-47,5: Nov, £446.0- 
47.0. 

Arabics*,—Oct. S66.00-75-00 per 50 
Mias: Dec. S63.10-63.90: Fob. 563.10- 
65.50; April. 863.50-64.00: June. 
563.30-64.00: Aug. S63.60-64.00: OCL 
561.00-67.50. 
COCOA lUtUTilB Closed Steady at £16.50 
to S3 50 a lonne higher on balance.. 

C664.O-6.0: Sept. £639.0-41.0. Bales. 
4.403 leu (inelndee 15 options). ICO 
prices, dally. 78.70 cents a lb. is-day 
Bverage, 73.45c. 22-day, 72.96c 1 US 
cents 1. 
BUTTER: The aattcra] coneumar subsidy 
an butter In Uie United Kingdom was 
raised this week to £184.80 par long 
ion from £126.75. The action was 
taken to offset at retail level the batter 
price increases resulting from the 
recent EEC "package deal" of aid 
measures for farmers in EEC. Higher 
prices In tho United Kingdom for 
various origins have been announced 
over tho east week. Including Irish 
Republican. New Zealand. England and 
Danish. 
CRAIN fThe Baltic).—'WHEAT.— 
Untied Slates dark northern spring 
number two 14 per cent. Nov, £108.40: 
Dec. £108-60; Jen, £112-25. trans¬ 
shipment east coast. Nov. £105 direct 
shipment Tilbury, maize.—No 5 yellow 
American.—French. Oct. £75.25- 
t76.7a: Nov. £70.50-£77.00: Dec. 
£75.75-£77.35 oans-jah Ipment east 
coast. A long ton. elf United Kingdom 
unless sated- 

London _Grain Fatttrva Merkel 
■ Gaflai.—EEC origin. BARLEY 
Irregular,—Nov, £55.45: Jan. £55.50; 
March. £68.85: May. £71.00. WHEAT. 
IrruguLsr, Nov. £63.85; Jan, £66.85: 
March. £69.70: May. 73.10. All a 
long tan. 
Mark Lane.—Fully steady conditions 
con Una od in moderalo trading acUvlly. 
London paid £63 for Nov and £64 lor 
Dec deliveries of dena tumble wheat 
and feed barley, bat demand tor mill¬ 
ing wheat was quiet. The following 
are average sellers' qootailons In sterl¬ 
ing per long ton for delivery London 
area. Wheat mlitlng I Haobergi Jao- 
March £73 dcnaturable quality Nov £63. 
rx>c. £64. Bariey Feed Nov £63, Dec 
£64. 

FRANCIS SHAW 
Pre-tax profits for mid term, 

£85,000 (£40,000). Indications are 
that second half will be more 
profitable than first. 

West German cocoa 
grindings down 9 pc 

Bonn, Oct 10.—West German 
cocoa grindings fell by 9 per cent 
co 30,766 tonnes in the third 
quarter of this year, from 33,809 
tonnes in the' same 1973 period, 
Che industry association said. 

Grindings have -.fallen consist¬ 
ently over the first three quarters 
of this year, from 31,773 tonnes 
in the second quarter and 37,104 
tonnes in the first. 

In the first nine months of 1974. 
99,643 tonnes of cocoa were Sound against 114,346 in the same 

73 period. 
Amsterdam.—Dutch September 

cocoa bean grindings were 8,990 
tonnes, making a total of 84,*£U 
tonnes so far rhis year. This com¬ 
pares with 10,730 and 90,620 
tonnes respectively last year.— 
Reuter. 

Discount market 
The discount market yesterday 

passed a very quiet day In the 
shadow of the election. Houses 
were fairly comfortably placed 
throughout, although the official 
view of slight shortage was even¬ 
tually proved correct and the Bank 
of England intervened to purchase 
a small amount of Treasury bills 
directly from the bouses in need. ' 

Secured loans started in the 
region of 9 per cent, and held i 
at this level for most of the morn¬ 
ing, when the bulk of the business 1 
was done. Conditions tightened 
somewhat around lunchtime, with 
rates pushing 9}, and even 10 per 
cent, but after the Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s assistance the position be¬ 
came mnrh easier with final 
balances taken in the range of 5 
to 8 per cent. 

Authorized Units/ Insurance & Offshore Funds 
ira/74 

Blsn Loic 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer yield 

1873,74 
mm Low 
Bid Offer Trust 

1*73.7 i 
Hlch Low 

SJrf Offer Yield Bid Olfer Tnnt Bid Offer Yield 

'Morris Gimfefl Fuads, 
23 Ot Winchester St. Loadci. EC7. 
148.5 72J Cep i3i 67.6 

wiUr1?' nm -no a~nc 333 0 »-» Exempli26) 570 50.5 5JO 3CL2 Barnett Hsp. rucalBfil St, Man 2. D03-238 3775 c« c 97 R Tnc I^» w Q m? a o can hh 1 

“:l SSG,ffi1«mn =»:? ZT ^ TiBiw AseDcrW I ATS 7£3 140 
44.7 =0.4 Graovll 
33.2 20 4 Do ecctuu- 
455 =4.1 Income 
4113 35 .w Do Amin 
2T2 15.4 1m Jrcuoi 

18.7 ao.to 4 » 
1P.6 3L8 6.20 
31.7 34.1 9=0 
=3= 9.B 9=0 
10.7 16.7 350 

Abney Unu Trust Vinacen. 
72-8U Galrtinuse Hd. Aylnhury. Bucks Q39&5941 

3= 1Z1 Abbey CaplUI US Cl 7=K 
4T.5 20.6 Abbey General 19.5 20.8 6=4 
25.0 14= Do Income 13= 14.7 9.S7 
25= 14.6 Do Invest 13.7 14.6 GS4 

AIM Trasl Minivers Ltd, 
34 FI nebary Circus. Lon don, ECS 01-3886371 

81J 38.D Alben Trsr* • 35.7 38.4 4J6 
53.1 as.O Do Income* 36.D 38.0 8.99 

Allied Ban bra Group. 
Xambra H«. Uuiion Jincek 01 =682851 

T1.6 33.6 AUlrd Capital 31.1 33=» 8=0 
637 32.7 Do 1st 

. 03-7 33= Bril tnd 2nd 
181 I'.ruWlb A Inc 

01=882851 
31.1 33=e 8=0 
SI J 33.4 7.60 
31.0 33.0 8=4 
17= IB.4 7=8 

33= 15= Elec ft Ind Dev -14.B 35JW 8=8 
=r 5 24.7 UKMinftCndv v.o 35= 7=0] 

MAG Sectui ties. 
Cjusji. Tower Hill. BC3B 8BQ. 01-626 4S88 

82= 31 ft G General 80= ra.t 7.88 
JOS.O Do A ream 105.3 1J11 7.66 
77.7 2nd Gen 7B.4 79= 7J6 

10L3 Da Aomm 98= 303.7 7.16 
61= Mid ft Gen 87.9 61= 10=6 
81.4 DoArcunt 77= 81.4 lQJh 
47.6 DiV Fad 46.0 48.0 13=6 
70.6 Do Accum 68= 72.0 19 
68.4 Special Tret 65.1 68.7# 5=1 
76.5 DoAOCUm 72.9 76= 5.31 
56.3 *5 annum Fad 131= 137=o 5=9 

148.4 Do Accum 346.3 153.9 5=9 
29.8 FITS 38.4 30.0 5.60 
32= Do Accum 30.7 32.4 5.60 
48= Compound 46.7 40.3 5=7 
87= RecoveiT 82.7 87= 9=8 
30.4 Extra Yield 39= 30.7 11.48 
31= Do ACCUU 29 8 3L4 14.48 
7D.T Japan 65= 70.7 
36.9 Bure ft Gen 35.0 37= 3=3 

1973f74 HlriP’^Lmr 
Bid Offer Yield . ^lui1 OffCT Trust_Bid OfferYIelo Bid oSt Trust_Bid Offer Yield 

tmds. TTMrnt FUnds. 114.7 91= Managed Bond 91= — 
EC3. 01-588 4545 <5rh!eSlBCcrTrusl ManavrrvLtd.l 100.n 200= D11 PefiBlim 100.0 .. 

67.6 73= 4=0 140 South 6L. Ddridno. Darklnc 88441 203 6 200 h Jlimry Market 103.8 .. 
57.0 50= 5=0 30= 12.0 Pori oral anc* 13= 13.48 7=5 100.0 2.00.0 Do Pension 10(2 0 .. 
35.9 27.8 9=0 66.1 =6= Income Fund 34= 38.8 11=0 15n= 317 Property Bond 114.4 .. 
6.78 7=3 1=0 50= 23= 10s- wiuiaral 3= .. M5.1 =4.7 Do Pension 104= .. 

m, <U 31.7 Int Growth 33= 96= 5=9 Mft G Assurance. 
H6B0- (U-62E4S88 23-5 22= AmerGrwlh 31.7 33= 2.62 Three Quays. Tower HiU. EC3R 6FQ. 01-62645 

m} 85.4 7 88 TyndallManaBCTBLtd._ 110.5 60 4 Equity Brad (4j M.* 83.1 
lS= lli' 7 88 W Cstimjfr Hoad. Bristol- 0372 32311 93 = 47.6 bo bonus 41.4 47.fi 

75.4 79.5 7JB LC= 54= Income 52.6 54= 10.03 M i 49 4 lnl‘1 Bnd,4> 4n 2 Sfl.7 
98= 1037 716 1*8-4 »■" Po Accum 77= 80.8 10 05 115.4 66 9 Pam Bod IDTS 96.0 .. 
B7.9 61= 10=6 1«"° 63 0 Carl la! 60.4 03.0 4.85 239= 60.9 Do 1K77.80 . 76.5 .. 
77= MA 10=6 «!.* Tf.6 tio ACCUOl 74.6 77.fi 4 65 75= 74 3 0.. 1031W * 74 3 .. 
16 0 46 5 12=6 110= 44.0 Caoynre Fund 4LA 44.0 7=0 44 5 3D= Jtlrrer Bends 30= .. 
66 = 72 0 12=6 U3.4 48= Do Accum 45.5 4S= 7.20 164.1 B6.1 Pert Pen >5i 94 4 87.0 
65.1 6&7e 5=1 138.fi 54= Exempt' 52.6 54 = 6.46 139= 114= Prop Pnd I4> 113.3 119= 
72= 760 5.31 65= DO Seem* S2.S e= 6.46 Katlen Life iMunnce, 

131= 137=e 5=9 1J5* .47.6 HrraJ .tuth- 45.fi 17 ® 5™ Katlon H«e. TcddlnfiUm. Mddx. 01-977HP 
348.3 152.9 5=9 DW.4 G6.0 Do Accum 82.8 55.0 6.70 ism 134.| prop Bonds 155= 163= 
38.4 30.0 5.60 Tyndall Kallmul ft Cemmerdal. 58= 54.4 Do Pert (.19601 56.1 .. 
30.7 32.4 5.60 18 CanymteBoad. Bristol. 0272 32241 122.O 112.7 Capital 127.1 223= 
46.7 40.3 5=7 160.0 7S.0 Incomei23. 77-? 3-° BS JiarwIehL’nlenTnsnraneeGrenn. 
82.7 87= 9=6 175.4 V.jTDn Arivm M.4 89.1 8=3 SurreySL Norwich NC/R8hA. 0863^ 
28= 30.7 14=8 60.0 Cajltol <33' 67= 60.0 6.37 ValuaUoa frd Wednesday of month 
29.8 3L4 14.48 172.6 66= De Accum 63.3 66.8 6=7 254= 7L2 Norwich Units 71= .. 
65= 70.7 .. UaU Truss Acre omAMasacemreL Pem-FMeatenAnaruce 
35.0 37= 3=3j 5= lUncInc Lane. f£C3M. _ . 02^33 4951 352 Hlxti Hidbnrn. London. £C2. m-WM 

126.7 91= Maazced Bond 91= .. 
xmLtd.1 200.n 100= Du Peiuum 100.0 .. 

Darklnc 86441 2016 200 0 Haney Market 103.6 .. 
13= 13.4a 7=5 100.0 100.0 Do Pension 200 0 .. 
24= 38.8 11=0 150= 34.7 Property Bond 114.4 .. 
30= =22 .. 145.1 34.7 Do Pension 104 J — 
2?= »= 5JB M ft G Assarance. 
31.7 23= 2.63 Three Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-6364588 
Ud. ___ 120 5 60 4 Equity Brad (4j «l.« 63.1 .. 
__ 037! 32341 93= 47.6 ^>0 bonus 45 6 4T.fi .. 
52.6 54= 10.05 mi 4 40 4 Inl'l Bnd,4> in 2 Sfl.7 
77= 80.8 10 03 U5.4 66 9 Pam Bod 10TS 96.K .. 
60.4 63.0 4.65 239= (4.1 Do 1K77,80 . 76.5 .. 
74.6 77.fi 4.65 75 = 743 Du 1061 VS * 74 8 .. 
4LA 44.0 7=0 445 30= Mirror Bonds 30= 
45.5 4S= 7.20 164.1 B8.I Pert Pro <Si 94 4 87.0 .. 
53.6 54= 6.49 139= 114= Prop Pnd I4> 113.3 119= .. 
«=•« e= 6.46 Nat Ian Lire Insurance, 
35-3 H! 5-2 Nation Hse.Teddlncton. MM*. 01=776811 
52.8 55.0 6.70 150 5 1=4.1 prop Bonds 155= 163= .. 

’"fcmsKOO 

M 3 30.4 BlEh Income .39= 31=a 9.16 
38.6 16.7 Equity Income 17.B 19.1 9.72 
=4= 14= Inter nation a] 13= 14.7 2=0 
HI 0 25.0 HIChVleldPod 23.6 20.1 2=00 

US 6 49.9 Hambra End 17.S 50= 8=3 
53.7 3.1 Du Income 34.0 35.6 10.56 
JW J 45.7 Do Recovery 44.3 47= 12.08 

■ 30.1 U= Do Smaller - 11= 31= 8=6 
_ 25.9- D.r DO ACCUm 12.6 13.4 7.47 

261 19.8 -2nd 5maller 14.7 15.7a 9=0 
50 8 38.4 Secs of America 38= 31.4 3.10 

lflj.6. 91.9 Exempt Phd 87= 9L9a 7.75 
Anskarher roll Management Co Lid. 

INnUc Street. Lra don. EC2V7JU. 01^064010 
42.4 18.6-Mh American 18.8 20.6^3=6 

Bard aytUnunni Ltd. 
152 ft Romf red Rtud.London. E7. - 01-5348591 

25.0 zs.o UnlcwnAmee 23.7 35.0 3=0 
69= 3S.7 Aust loco top 36.7 98.7a 6=5 
TV 6 4X2 Do Accum .43.4 46.9a 5=5 
7fi= 30B Unicorn Capital a9.e 3L7a 7.70 
75.7 36.3 Exempt* 36= 26.8a 8=0 a3 13.0 Extra income 1x4 13= 11.59 

6 23.3 Financial 359 =8.8 8=7 
68.6. 30= Unicorn-500" 28= 30=a 0.73 
34.5 135 General 13.1 14.0a B=U 
40.11 27.9 Grewlh Accum =92 17.9 8=2 
75 S 34.9 Income 33= 3S.6 20=5 
32 n IfiGRrcnrny 15= 26.9 9.08 

125= 51= Trainee 49.4 53.6 8=4 
50= 32.4 Worldwide 31.7 33= 5.63 

W.J sure ft Gan 35 0 37= 3=3 ^6 Mine to* Lane. BOM. OT-03 4951 352 High HNbnrn. London, £C3- 01-558 044 
18= American ft Gen 19.1 =0= X62 1Q2= 67.0 Prian Use PM 63= 67= a.00 iqs.s 100.7 Prop Unit* 105= 112= .. 
lfl.8 Australasian 29.8 31.7 4.07 34.4 2X0 Gt Winchester 12= 12= 20.03 Phoenix Assurance, 
25= Far East Inc 3.6 31a 2.78 24= 14.0 Do Overseas 13= 14.0 7=8 4=k1hxWiniaraSLEcV^^ «H-6»9<r 
25.S _ Do Acctun 23= 25= =78 26.0 13= trieler Growth 12= l|=a 8=1 iofi= 65= Wed ihjii Bnd K32 V. 

26.8 Australasian 
3= Far East Inc 
Z5.3 Do Acctun 
60= Trustee Fnd 
94=. Do Accum 
658'Qiarllund* CO 

sJsSS" 
49= Do Accum 
30.6 MAC Con* 
34= ayde Gen 
41= Do Accum 

3= 3= X78 26.0 13= Wirier Growth 
07= GL= 9.42 20= 13= DO Accum 
90= 95.6 9.43 Vermeer Group eT 
68= ffl-4 31.06 u-13 craaring 8C3N 3LQ. 
68= 4L0 IS 53= 33= AlBt Tret" 
m.2 .. 14=9 30.4 20.6 Cap Accum 

17.X ITJ 20.83 Phoenix Assurance. 
51 Iff «mn*WJIIIsraSLEC4?^^ 01-6269873 

g-5*- 106= 68= Wealth Ass Bnd 63= 66= .. 
12= 13= 6=1 MS as= Ebor ASS .311 a= .. 

iHItMfc 60= 40= Ebor Endow (331 357 40.6 .. 

52 
»= 6=8 1782 150= R Silk Prop Bnd 168.0 .. 

2J-S 2S-2 3 5 US.0 100.0 DnBal Ac Bnd 105.6 .. 
24= 28= 5.42 ton* 957 Do Series 1*1 90 J* — 

34= ayde Gen 
41= Do Accum 
39= Clyde High I no 
90 J bo Accum 
69=. MnnucdBoudC 

- . .. 14=0 30.4 20= CapAccuc 
49= .. 14.39 47= 25.T European 
2B.4 31= 2=3 54= 35= Far East 

The National Group arumi Trusts, 

3.4 3L0 2=3 54= 35= Far East Tl 
33= 35J 8=4 . 39.0 22.4 FI tutorial 
38= 41= 8J4 48= 26.0 Hlch Income 
37.4 38= 13=7 39.4 15.7 Inc A Assets 
47= Ml 13=1 20= 17= International 
854 60= .. 31.0 23= In* Trst 
.la —- £d II A Vrh AraairLwir 

36= 86.0s 8=0 

m si jig 
28= 30=a 9.7= 

3-5 Norwich StrceL Londnti. EC4. 
54= 24= Century 23= 
53.2 26= Cam Cons 24= 
55= 22= Domestic 20= 
73= 36.4 Can ind Power 34.5 
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efpro suturing obligations. 

EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY 

Small prtiats otnplojmciu 
Bocncv with moderate noltal 
wished to expand by Partner¬ 
ship. Purchase or Association 
wIUj similar business. 

BOX 35M D. THE TIMES 

AN OPPORTUNITY to be your own 
man. Proprietors of renowned 
srnoll liconaed Went Cooniri free¬ 
hold restaurant intend retiring 
and Seek successors. £40.00o 
compleie. * No AgonlB.j Tel.: 
074-987 217. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR PARTNER or 
Company ■. active or sleeping 
Interest i to share m attractive 
profits from materials supply in 
Middle East. Offlco hours —Ca- 
398 7611. 

AN AWAY FROM IT ALL Investment 
in the Channel Islands. See Land 
for Sale. 

GENTLEMAN, resident In Malta 
for S years will accept commis¬ 
sions.——Box 2600, The Times. 

Businesses for sale 

COMPANY FOR SALE 

lo the service fiold operat¬ 
ing throughout the country. 

Profits of £100.000 p.a. 

Assets valued at £500.000. 

Principals only ploasa. 

Box 2573 D. The Tinea. 

KING’S ROAD BUSINESS 
WeU established market 18 

yre.i deal Inq in laihlon and 
decoration. Two levels, total of 
300 sq. reel, plus uotcnttal 
lerracc overlooking aardens. 
Rem £42.50 per week, oloc- 
mcltv lncJ. price £6.000. TW. 
223 5599. 

Vjme Lambert, Chelsea 
Antique Market, 253 King's 
Road. S.W.3. 551 1443. 

antique ft Pine Kurniinre. Main 
Rd. Offers around £5.000. BaUi 
60724/8323J4 eves. 

WESTERN CANADA. Renault 
aealcrshlp. Largest volume tn 
province, rornover Id cxccbs of 
S2 million p^. Very modern 
facilities, for salo with land and 
buildings. Serious enquiries only. 
—Box 255B D. The Tunes. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

GATESHEAD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BILLS 

Issued 9 October Cl.6m Rills due 
S January 1975 at ll1**',.-. AddU- 
caUons £5.7m. Only Bills In issue. 

CLEVELAND COUNTY COUNCIL 
BILLS 

£8.7m Bins issued 9 October 
1974 duo 8 January 1975 at av. 
.rate o( 11 218rM. Applications 
£15JZm. No Other BIOS outstanding. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
GOVERNMENT GRANT FOR 
SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Si, Matter of APPLIQUE 
PLA5TICS Limited and In the Mailer 
of The Companies Act, 194S. 

eHU 
C^nv. whiel^ri belnq^yOLUN-- 

n qiaired, on or before the 
2nd day of December. 1974. to 
send in their full Christian and 
surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions, full particular* of ihelr 
debts or claims, and the narooe and 
addresses of their Solicitors ■ If 
iP.?.1- I®. U»ft tmdorelgned Mr Brian 
Mills of Mesere. Booth White & Co.. 
I Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane. 
London. E.C.4. the Joint Liquidator 
of the said company, and. If so 
required by notice In writing from 
too said Liquidator, are. personally 
or by their Solicitors, to come to 
and prove their debts or claims at 
such ilmo and clave as shall be 
specified In such notice, or In 
default thereof they will be excluded 
from toe bcncfli or any distribution 
made before such debts are proved, 

197J,ed JSt day °r °clDb^1'- 
BRIAN MILLS. 

Liquidator. 

Re; THOMAS JENKINS Deceased 
Notice. Is hereby given that any 

person claiming lo be nexHA-kln or 
who can give InrormjUon aft to the 
existence or whereabouts of anv 
next-of-kin of THOMAS JENXTNs 
late of 15 Hunter House. Hunter 
Street. London. W.C.l «Civil 
Engineer retired). Who was born on 
toe 3lst Joly. 1B77. at 2 Abbey 
Street. Bath. Somerset, son of 
Thomas .and .Sarah Jenkins ' rorm- 
er.lv. Holmes!, husband or Mabel 
Edith Grace Jenkins ifonnoriF Mot- 
callor. who died on the 22nd Sep¬ 
tember. lass, is hereby required to 
sond particulars in writing of his 
claim or Information lo the under¬ 
signed Solicitors on or Ware toe 
15lh dav of Seplnmber. 1976. 

Daiod Oils 4lh dal’ of October. 
1974. . 

RONEY ft CO.. 42-45. Now 
Broad Street. London. FCCM 
1LY Solictors (or toe Exec¬ 
utor of too said Thomas Jen¬ 
kins. 

. No. 001526 Of 1974. 
In _ tho Mailer of NATION LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY Limited. 

By Order of. the HIGH COURT of 
JUSTICE dated too 6to day oi Sep¬ 
tember. 1974, Mr •GERHARD 
ADOLF WEISS or 19. Eas(cheap. 
London. F.C.5. Chartered Accoun- 
MJi- hi«. been appointed LI QUID A- 
TnR of lhe_ abov—named Company 
WTTH a COMMITTEE or INS PEC- 

Dated this 4th day of October, 
1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 002552 Of 197= 
In toe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
ChAnCoty Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of NORBURY INSUL¬ 
ATION COMPANY Limited and In 
the Matter of the Companies Act. 
1948. 

Notice la hereby qlvcn. that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
toe abnvo-tuuned Company by tnc 
High Court ef Justice Was on the 
2nd day of October l'fT-4. [■resented 
to the said Court by SI dal Alumin¬ 
ium Limited ■whose registered office 
la sirualc at C.o G. T. Moore ft Go.. 
Adelaide House. London Bridge. 
London. EC4R 9DO 

And thai the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard before toe 
Court Bitting at too Royal courts or 
JusUcc. Strand. London, on I HO 
MRth day of October 1^74 and anv 
creditor or cantrlhu:orj' c-i tne said 
Company desirous to sopporl or 
on post too making nf an Order on 
the an Id Petition may appear at the 
Ilmo of hearing, in person or tav nts 
counsel, for that purpose: and ,i 
copy of the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the underolgned to anv 
creditor c-r contributory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
paymcni of toe regulated charge far 
the »mc 

METSON CROSS ft CO.. 35. 
Savage Gardens. London. 
EC-5N 2AR-Solicitors for the 
pciiiioner. 

NOTE.—Any p-nan who InUndt 
to appear on toe hearing of the wild 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post lo. toe above-named notice m 
writing of his inicniion so to do. 
The naitec must suie toe name and 
address of toe person, or. if a firm, 
toe name and address of the firm 
and must be signed bv toe person or 
firm, or hl9 or their solicitor ilf 
any» and must be served, or. if 
posiod. must be sent bv post In 
sufficient lime lo reach the above- 
named not later than lour o'clock tn 
toe afternoon oi toe 2Sto dav oi 
October 1*474. 

No. 002525 Of lf>74 
IN toe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
flhanccrv Dlilslon «5omoanles Court 
In the Matter of G. H. G. P1J\S- 
TERERS Limited and In toe Mailer 
of The Comnanm Act. l'lJfi 

kronen is tierebv atv*n lh.il a 
PETITION for toe WINDING IT of 
ihc uliovc-named Conouny by the 
High Court of Justice was on itn- 
lsl day of OctobiT. 1974. or.-s-nl>-1 
fo toe said Court by The Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs ami Exes,*, of 
King's Beam Houv-. S< ai. Marl 
Lane. London. EC5R 7HF. and that 
the said Petition is dime led to he 
heard before toe Court siHinn ji tov 
Royal Courts of Juslicv. Sirand. 
London. W.C.2 on to>- 2Rlli d.i< oi 
October. 1**T4 and any creditor or 
contributory of toe said Company 
desirous lo support or oppose Un¬ 
making of on Order on ton said 
Pel Ilian mar appear at the time of 
hearing In person or by his Counsel 
tor that purpose; and a ropy of ton 
Petition will be furnish'd bv the 
und-iralgned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of toe said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
lhr* mnulalcrt charae lor Ihe same. 

G. KRIKORIAN. King's Beam 
House. 3'< 41 Mark Lane. 
London. EC5R THE. Solicitor 
lo the Petitioner 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of Ihe said 
Petition must MW on or semi by 
poM to ihe above-named notice In 
wTillng tfl his Inlenllon so lo do. 
The nolle* must stale the name and 
address of toe person, or. if a firm. 
Ihe name and address of tin* firm, 
and must be signed hy toe person or 
firm, or his or ilieir solicitor ■ if 
any >. and ruusi be served, or. ir 
posicd mini be sent by post In 
fiuiriclent lime lo reach the jbuve- 
named not laier Ihan 4 o'clock In 
Ihe aflernonn of the 25th day of 
October. lr<74. 

No. 002569 of 1074 
IN Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Lourt 
In the Matter of PAR GREEN 
Limited and In Ihe Matter of The 
Comr-anlcs Act. lr>48 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
PETITION for Ihe WINDING lip Of 
the above-TUimed Company by the 
Hloh Court of Justice was on the 
7lh day of October 1974. presented 
to the uld Court by Evening Stand¬ 
ard Co. Limited whose registered 
orflce Is situate at 121 Fleet Street. 
London E.C.4. and that Ihe said 
Petition Is d Ironed to be heard 
before the Court sit ling at the Royal 
Conns of Jnslfce. Sironrt. London. 
WC2A 2LL on toe 4th day of Novem¬ 
ber. 1974 and any creditor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company desir¬ 
ous lo sUDport or oppose the making 
of an Order on ihe uld Petition may 
appear al toe lime of hearing in 
person or bv his Counsel for that 
purpose- and a copy of the Pelllkin 
will be furnished by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company reoulring such 
copy on payment or the regulated 
charge for the unu. 

JUDGE & PRIESTLEY. 42 MS 
Easi Street. Bromley. Kent. 
Solicitors lor the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to cDoear on the nearing of the wild 
Petition must serve on or send by 
east to the above-named notice .In 
writing of his In ten Hon so to do. 
The notice must state the name, and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed be the person or 
firm, or his or tholr solicitor i If 
an*-- and must be served, or. If 
posted masi be sent by post in 
sufficient time to reach tho above- 
named not later than 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon of the 1st day of 
November 1974. 

No. 001800 or 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division In the Mailer of 
THE RUBBER REGENERATING 
COMPANY. Limited and In toe Mai¬ 
ler or Ihe Companies Act 1948. 

Notice ts hereby given that a 
PETITION was on Ihc 34Uv day of 
September 1974 presented to Her 
Majesty's High Court or JuMtce Tor 
<ai too sane toning of a SCHEME of 
ARRANGEMENT and «bi the 
CONFIRMATION of the REDUC¬ 
TION of the CAPITAL of the 
above-named Company from 
Cl.540.000 to 06R.853.Sp. The 
amount hy which the capital of toe 
Company Is prapused to be reduced 
Is to.be applied In paying up shares 
of the Company to a like amount. 

And notice is further given that 
the said Petition Is directed to be 
heard before Tho Honourable Mr. 
JoftUcu Meg airy at ihe Royal Courts 
of Justice. Strand. London, on Man- 
day the 21 si day of Oviober 1974. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
4he said Company desiring to opposn 
the making of an Order for the 
confirmation or the said reduction of 
capital should appear at the time of 
hoarlne In person or hy Counsel for 
that purpose. 

A copy of the said Petition will be 
furnished lo any such person requir¬ 
ing the same by the undermentioned 
Solicitors on payment of the regu¬ 
lated chnroc for toe same. 

Dated this 8th day of October 
1974. 

LINK LATE RS & 
PAINES tA. ©ROB i. Barring. 
ton House. 59- 
&7 Gresham 
Street. London 
EC2V 7JA. 
soiiciiora for the 
Company 

In the Matter of PETER BESSELL 

LUBy,'order of the HIGH COURT 
da led the 27Ih dir of September 
J ■.■74 MR. HENRY' CHARLES 
TREBY of 5 Great James Street, 
London. WC1N 5DA has, been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of the 
above-named Company Ifi ITHOUT a 
COMMITTEE ol INSPECTION. 

DatuO this 2nd day or October 
1974 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OP ALGERIA. 
STATE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT. 
NATIONAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT COMPANY. 

NOTICE OF CALL 
FOR TENDERS 
FROM ABROAD 

Tenders are invited from abroad for supply 
to the S0CIETE NATION ALE DES 
TRANSPORTS DE VOYAGEURS (SNTV) of: 

LOT 1 : 800 MAIN LINE BUSES 

LOT 2; 50 SMALL 20/30 SEATER BUSES. 

The lots may be tendered for together or -separately. 
Interested manufacturers should collect or have the 
complete required specifications forwarded to them by 
applying to: 

SNTV Head Office, 2 rue de Beziers, ALGIERS. 

(SNTV Direction Generate, 2 rue de seders, 
ALGER.) 

Tenders, expressed in French, should reach the above 
address by not later than 6 p.m. on November 29, 1974. 
They should be sent under double sealed cover, with 
the Inner envelope marked in red as follows: 

(TENDER FOR BUSES 
NOT TO BE OPENED.) 

SOUMfSSION POUR AUTOCARS 
A NE PAS OUVR1R. 

Senders will te bound by their tenders for a period 
of 90 days. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LONDON AND COUNTY SECURI¬ 
TIES GROUP LIMITED tin liquida¬ 
tion i 

Notice* It bore by given that the 
undersigned liquidator al th? above- 
named company PROPOSES that a 
CALL should be made an the con- 
trlbulprtys of the above company's 
excutiva share incentive schemo of 
24p per share, and Uul ha haa 
summoned a meeting of too Cora- 
mitiee or inspection of the company 
to be held -it 41 Old Jewry. Lon¬ 
don Ed. on ihe 25rd day of 
October, at 2.50 o'clock lit 
the afternoon to obtain tholr unc¬ 
tion to the proposed cal!. 

Each contributory may attend the 
hireling and be heard or make any 
communication In writing to Ihi: 
liquidator or the members of the 
CriRunlitcc of Inspection with refer¬ 
ence to the Intended cull. 

A statement showing the necessity 
of Mie proposed call and the pur- 
nos* for which it Is intended may 
ol- atn,Lined dr application la the 
liquidator ai his aificc at o FrrdcT- 
•Jk#» Place, Old Jewry, London 
EL JR HDB. 
l^PjHed this Slh day of October 

M. I. Eckmjn 
Liquidator 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

the royal ballet 
SCHOOL 

, WHITE LODGE, 
RICHMOND PARK, SURREY 

Requires a resident Domestic 
Soprrvi&or 10 start as early as 

possible Ago range 30-45. 
Briary according to qualification 
and experience but not leas than 
£1.750 p.a. Pension Scheme. 

Applications to : Tho Bursar. 
The Royal Ballet School. 255 
Talgarth Rd.. London W14 
PDF 

TEL : U1-74B 7506 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers b>*Rt Job'. London nr abroad. 
Gill N7 Regent SI. VI. 4757. 

BELGRAVIA Bureau need* .iu pairs. 
d.illJos. Cooks housekeepers, 
domes'frs. married couolcs. chauf¬ 
feur*. inp rates nald. 5H4 4547.. 

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEPER re- 
nulled for retired Uing-CDRimiui- 
>1<t. wife invalid not bedridden. 
Simple cooking. Other help kept. 
l*i'.von! village. One mile M4 
access Cluse New burs'. Good 
irrm*. soil a hi* applicant_Do* 
—bin D. The Times 

HOME offered in small n-sldentlat 
rnllege In centre of Bristol for 
l.ltlv without dependants u-llllng 
to share In various domestic 
duties. Salary In addition to keep. 
Bristol 4024H 14 o.nv-9 p.m.i. 

UVELY Alf pair wanted; Fun 
r.-inilly. Largo how. IS mins. 
Central London.—Boa M D. 
rhi- limes 

RESIDENT COOK HOUSEKEEPER 
required ImmedLuely in Barnes 
area. Children aged 7 and 8. Own 
room and T.V. £\reiieni salary, 
ftoii-ronres. Please ring i01» 788 
8oB0. after id a m. 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER for Em 
House Service Hooms. large room 
with c.h.. £17 p.w. clear, all 
found. Referenc-s essential. 
Phone Mrs Era&. tK57 0075. 3 
Vicarage Gate. Kensington Church 
Si., B.a. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

COUPLE WANTED 

2 rnanvi. cetuge. end car, 
imclded, Marlborough 3 mUcs> 

Husband for general handy¬ 
man .' gardener . driver. Wife 
frr housework. Owners mainly 
week rn d occupancy. Write 
miss b. meoTSON. Micna^i 
Davis .Shipping Ltd.. Ill Mon- 
laka Rd.. Kew. Richmond, Sur¬ 
rey 

COUPLE- 
SOMERSET FARM 

Wanted for ‘Friendly Family. 
Husband, handyman Gardener, 
vilfc. Cook, small amount of 
housework, other help kept. 
„ House and UUPA provided. 
Coud saUuy negotiable, Drivers 
easentlal. 

Tel: Mias McDonnell daytimes 

(01) 23S 2194 

GREEN MAN INN 

Has an Interesting and attrac- 
live vacancy for a matura 
woman to assist in two srijm 
ban and lo help in office, own 
beilsliunn ream, to ]uih with 
luqpt staff. 

A rewarding and satisfying 
lob for Ihe right person. 

A mhm> of humour runnua:. 
Telephone Syreaham 20:* 

WIDOWER, rcUrod. seeks house¬ 
keeper 45-55 for wll equipped 
house near Tunbridge Wells. Live 
In. Simple Looking, other hclu 
kepi. Car drivor. Contact Mrs 
Dawes. 2 Brj'onston House, Dor¬ 
set Si.. W.l. 

MOTHER'S HELP for professional 
family n girl -lODd H. plus pets >. 
Own room. All weekends off. 
Kind, responsible person needed. 
-01-977 2U-JO >Toddlnglon. 
Middx, i. after 4 p.m. 

REQUIRED 

MOTHER AND BABY Will 100k after 
1 parent lamilv. organic* cordon 
blnu conking ur beans on toast. 
Generally muck In but no drud¬ 
gery.—Box 2239 D. Tho 1 lions. 

ABUNDANT Cook-house-keepers. 
Companions. Nannies. Gardeners. 
Chauriours. Ct Britain, abroad. 
British Anv.. Horsham. Tc!. 5371. 

ACTIVE LADY JnteiYslPil in nrcivli*- 
mg llvr-in service fur LonUun 
f .anvils-. Requiring experu-nc-' 
rhild-Cire or simitar assistance.— 
Ilov 2b.il D. The Times. 

ENGLISH LADY soaks position a« 
housekeeper cook In male htiusi*- 
hold. London. Phone 589 5K40 
after J p.m _ 

HAMBURG.—RnglLsh German fam¬ 
ily seeks mothers help. Fluent 
Trench and plann playing useful 
assets, not essenlLil —Vvrltn l‘. 
\\TggrM. PO Box ?. 2 Hamburg 

YOUNG LADY of pleasant disposi¬ 
tion with driving licence seeks 
nosltlon ivllh lamilv. >V. Indies. S. 
America or Florida. Box 2551 u. 
Ihe Times. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 24 and 26 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONIC SCIENCE AND 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TELEPHONE TRAFFIC THEORY OR ENGINEERING 

LECTURESHIP OR 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
A vacancy exists in the Department of Electronic Sdence 
and Telecommunications for a Lecturer or Senior Lecturer 
with a background in Telephone Traffic Theory and/or 
Telecraffic Engineering. 

The successful applicant will be expected to initiate and 
carry out research in the above areas and participate in the 
department’s undergraduate teaching programme. He may 
also be required to undertake and organise postgraduate 
teaching in his specialist field in the future. 

Salary scales: Lecturer £2„118-£4,S96; Senior Lecturer 
£4,707-£5.976. Threshold payments will apply. Placing on 
scale according to qualifications and experience. F.S.S.U. 
benefits. 

Application forms and further particulars (quoting 44/74) 
may be obtained from the Registrar, University of Strath¬ 
clyde, Royal College Building. 204 George Street, Glasgow. 
G1 1XW, with whom applications should be lodged by 31st 
October. 1974. 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN ART 

AND DESIGN EDUCATION 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship to Education, with 
special reference to Art and 
Design. Cood teaching experi¬ 
ence and qualification* in art nr 
design and education are 
required. Studio experience In 
one of Ceramics, Textiles. 
Sculpture or Graphics would be 
an advantage. The person 
appointed should lake up 
duties. IT possible, on January 
1. 1976. or on such other data 
ns may be agreed. Further In- 
formation may be oblalnert 
from tho Registrar. Room 208. 
Whlieknlghts House. T7ie Uni¬ 
versity- Whllcknlghis. Reading. 
RG6 2AH and applications 
shoold reach him not later ihan 
November 9. 1974. 

‘UNIVERSITY 
, OF YORK i 

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL 
AND ECONOMIC 

RESEARCH 

THREE 

RESEARCH FELLOWS 
Applications ore invitod for throo 
posts of Research reliow. 
tenable at ihe Instltuio ol Social 

and Economic Research. The 
relevant protons are all con¬ 
cerned with Inlcrnallunal 
Mudl'is. Jjui differ in tho techni¬ 
cal I merest, being concerned 
respectively with fiscal monetary- 
problems, economics of human 
resourres i health j and capital 
markets. 
Economic Asp sets of British 
membership of His Common 
Market. This pro loci Is pan of 
the Haollc Sector studies pro¬ 
gramme financed by SSRC and 
is supervised by Prolesser D. 
G. M. Dosser ol the Department 
of economics and Relaxed 
Studies. The appointment is in¬ 
ane year In mo first instance 
hut there is a possibility of 
renewal. Consideration will he 
given to gradualos In Eco¬ 
nomic* or SutlsUcs. 

Comparative Study of Medical 
M4ttpewar Planning In U.K.. 
Franca and Gormany. This pro- 
lixl is also port of Ihc Punlic 
sector studies Programme and 
Is tenable for one year In ihe 
first instance with the possi¬ 
bility of renewal. Consideration 
will be, given to grnriuatns In 
Economics or Stalls Acs. A work¬ 
ing knowledge of French or 
German would be an advantage i 
but is nai essential. 

International Capital Mankal 
Integration. The parson appoin¬ 
ted will work on a research 
praleci financed by the Esmee 
Fair halm Charitable Trust. The 
appointment is for two yearn. 
Consideration will bo given lo 
graduates In Economics or Sto¬ 
lls Lies. and on tmcrosi in busi¬ 
ness finance or luiflnulional 
economic* would bo art advan¬ 
tage. A working knowledge of 
Trench fthd/or German would 
bo useful bui Is noi essential. 
The starting dale for Ihe above 
appointments is 1 January 1U75. 
qr an early as possible. 

Salaries within the wale £1.761- 
£2.247 i plus threshold pay¬ 
ments i. Start Inq sslarv accord¬ 
ing to qualification* and 
experience. 

Six capias of application*, 
naming three referees, should 
be lent by Friday, a November 
I* fhe Boulrtrar, University ef 
York. Hcillnmon. York VOI 
SDD, from wfiom further par¬ 
ticulars may ba abtainsd- 

PImw queue rclrroncp number 
l.'60C8 «Economic Aspects of 
memberohln of th" Common 
Market ■: 1 6029 ■ Comparative 
Study . of Medical Manpower 
Planning In UK, France and 
Germany l; 1 /6030 «Intra- 
'lauonal Capitol Marf.oi Iniogra- 
tlDDl. 

University of Malaya 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING 

Applications arc Invitod for 
the oasis of LECTURER' 
ASSISTANT LECTURER in the 
fields listed below in Ihe Facul¬ 
ty of Engineering. Candidate* 
should have at least a good 
Honours degree In Engineering. 
Mathematics or Physics, leach¬ 
ing al degree level would be an 
advantoge. 

Subject lo suitable academic 
qualification* and experience, 
preference will bo given to can¬ 
didates who are proficient in 
Kahasa Malaysia iMalay* but 
this requirement Is not applic¬ 
able to overseas stall. If 
selected, overseas candidates 
may be offered a short-ierni 
contract subleci to Uio posslbl- 
IIIY or renewal by mutual 
agreement. 

Salary scales iapprox, sterl¬ 
ing cquivs. i: Lecturer. £1.524- 
£2.441; Assistant Lecturer, 
fil.530-Cl.46a p.a. In addition 
toe following allowances are 
payable: Variable Allowance, 
£243 min.. £649 max. P.a.. 
calculated at 35*'f of basic 
salary- Supplementary Housing 
Allowance £503 p.a. and medi¬ 
cal bcncflls. 

Further particular .ind 
application forms are obtainable 
from ihe Association of 
Commonwealth universities 
<Applsi. ofa Cordon Square. 
London. U'CIH OPF. 

The closing dale for tho 
receipt ol applications is 14 
November. 1974. 

University of the West 
Indies—Trinidad 

Applications .ire Invited tor 
• a > SENIOR LECTURESHIP or 
ib' LECTURESHIP ..IN 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
In the Department of Agricul¬ 
tural Economics and Farm 
Mananemrnl. Preference will 
be given lo a person with 
particular imprest In econo tn to 
theory, and agricultural policy 
and development. Salary scales: 

TTSlH.108-TTS26.7oO p.a. 
. b' TTS13.200-TTS20.9D4 p.a. 

■ £ i Medina ■= TTS4.h>. 
I’.S.S.U. Unfurnished accom- 
modjlion for maximum of three 
years at 10'.- pf salary; there¬ 
after 20 rr of salary payable In 
lieu of hou5lnp. Family pas¬ 
sages: study leave. Detailed 
applications taix copies i in¬ 
cluding j curriculum viuo and 
naming three referees, should 
be sent by airmail as soon as 
possible to the Secretary. UIH- 
xersliy of the West Indies. St. 
Augustine, Trinidad. Further 
particulars will be wnl io all 
applicants. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

HUISM’S VOLUNTARY 
CONTROLLED 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
TAUNTON 

&yj boys. Sixth Form 2os^ 
required for January or as soon 
as possible thereafter Head Of 
Modern Languages (French 
and. or Gcrmani Scale 3. 

Tho Department Is extremely 
well equipped and successful. 

Applications by Idler to 
THE HEADMASTER . 

Mr R. H. Morrett. M.A.. J.P.. 
enclosing names of two referees 

and two tasiimonialft. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

TUDOR HOUSE. Tl rooms, buslnncc 
permits, anilquas, flat*, main road 
Sira i ford-on-A von. Warwick. Box 
2607 D. The Times. 

W We like 
to keep 
vouin 



UMBO 

£4,000 phis Appointments 

GET YOUR SHARE 
IN ONE OF THE 

FASTEST GROWING 

ECONOMIES 
OF THE WORLD 

Iran is a markei wiih an amazing potential, where good advertising can do miracles. 

... And there is an amazing opportunity for good advertisers. 

We need the people who can create and execute good advertising to strengthen 
a dynamic group of professionals in Iran. The type of people who are proud of 

their work and like to be rewarded for what they DO. 

We need: 

ART DIRECTOR 
With minimum five years' experience in graphic design and mechanical 

artwork. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 

With university degree and minimum three years’ Agency experience. 

It you like to come and work in Tehran for at least two years 

LORD ADVERTISING 
offers an extremely active and challenging iob with attractive salary and relocation 

expenses. 

Why don't you call MR MOHIT MAHMUD! at 01-262 1234,- from October 11 to 13, 

between 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF BARNET 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT 

Applications are invited for the post of 

Assistant Solicitor 
with salary (under review) in the Principal Officers’ Range 1(b) 
(£3,765-£4,239 per annum, inclusive of London Weighting). In addi¬ 
tion, a Threshold Agreement allowance of £146.16 per annum is pay¬ 
able. Commencing salary according to qualifications and experience. 
Casual User Car Allowance. 

Excellent opportunities for gaining experience in Local Government 
Law, with particular emphasis on Advocacy, Prosecutions and Town 
Planning. Recently qualified Solicitors considered. 

Housing accommodation or 100 per cent housing loan provided in 
an approved case and separation allowance and 75 percent of removal 
expenses can be paid. 

Application forms obtainable on written application to the under¬ 
signed, quoting reference 86 and must be returned by 28th October, 
1974. 

Town Hall, R. H. WILLIAMS, 
The Burroughs. Chief Executive and Town Clerk. 
Hendon, NW4 4BG 

An INTERNATIONAL GROUP of COMPANIES based mainly in HONG KONG and PANAMA 

requires a 

QUALIFIED SOLICITOR . 
to be responsible for the correct legal running of Its companies in Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Panama and elsewhere. 

The worts will involve travel for 10 months a vear in die Far East and Panama, and 1 month's 
work in the U.K. There will also be the facility for 1 month's holiday in the U.K. «^rh year. 
A sound knowledge ut Company and Banking Law and practice is required and ~a knowledge 
of Spanish and French will be of assistance. Married men are invited to apply in addition 
to single men and the employer will make arrangements for a successful applicant to tafr* 
his wife with him on trips involving more than 1 month’s stay away from base. 
Satary is negotiable. 

Please write to Box 26J2 D, The Times. 

OTHER 

APPOINTMENTS 

VACANT 

ON PAGES 

23, 25 & 26 

Use this market 
place to 

recruii Qualify staff 

V RING 
01-278 9161 

EXPERIENCED 
SOLICITOR 

required to direct and manage Litigation Depart¬ 
ment. Full supporting team. Traffic and union claims 
work. General advocacy (shared with others). 

£4,000+ tor tile right man. 

Assistance with bousing. 

Partnership If desired after short trial period. 

We are a progressive firm of three partners and 
are based iu a West Yorkshire market town of con¬ 
siderable charm and life and near to splendid country, 
side and extremely easy access. 

Bos 2409 D. The Times. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
£7,000 upwards 

We are the W.M.P.T.E., with a turnover of over £33 
million, and employing 30,000. We have expanded 
rapidly over the last tour years, now bating control 
over public passenger transport by bus and train in the 
West Midlands and in addition operating about 2,500 
buses. We are tackling the important problem of passen¬ 
ger transport integration within our area. 

We arc now seeking a Chief Accountant, who will be 
kiwid in central Birmingham, to head an Accounting 
Function of approximately 200 staff, and be responsible 
to aw Executive Director for the total accountancy* 
work within the Executive. He will be a highly qualified 
accountant with at least five years jn a senior manage¬ 
ment position in a manufacturing or service industry. 
He will be expected to administer his department with 
minimum guidance and innovate in the fields of 
planning, costing, management information, and 
financial advice, requiring modern approaches to 
budgeting and control methods. 

This attractive appointment is of Chief Officer status 
and attracts appropriate fringe benefits. 

Application forms from the Training and Development 
Officer. Pitznaston. Moor Green Lane. Birmingham 
B13 8NP, returnable by 2Sth October. 1974. 

WEST MIDLANDS 

PASSENGER TRANSPORT 

Slt™S*°n I ™ sortuch. «• Planning I London Bortwgft* P«m«£ 
■hmmm me social, economic mod piqwcai 

_ problems aaancfeiad with ltBt?r 
Oftr area. The Council fe committed to public participation and reowds 
pfenning as the process d preparing pLans of action for meeting the** 
problem* and Improving the qunftty at (tie In Islington. The Planning 
Depsrtinant co-ordinate* the Cotmdr* Community Plan and is an 
•aaenihl component of the corporate plan working of the Councfl. 

ASSISTANT 

BOROUGH 

PLANNING 

OFFICERS 
PO.5 £5,666-£6,221 p.a. (inclusive) 

The senior management structure is responsible lor providing the 
D« pavement's contribution fo inter-depan menial Working Parties and 
Management Teams and for the direction ol. and effective liaison 
between, specific policy and protect groups within the Department. 
They will advise the Council Committees on ell aspects of the Depart¬ 
ment'* wo-fc according to their respective responsibilities. 

The Assistant Borough Planning Office1' (Development Control) is 
primarily concerned with the control of development and local pfenning 
matt era whilst the Assistant Borough Planning Officer (Development 
Plan) will be concerned with the preparation of Borough policies, and 
lor the co-ordination of community plan work. 

Each post will be able tr call on the professional skills of appropriate 
Group Officers backed by some 80 professional and technical staff. 
They will be responsible to the Deputy Borough Planning Officer 
directly for their area of concern but their exact responsibilities will 
depend on the complementary skills of the senior management 
structure. 

Further information and application forms may be obtained from the 
Borough Planning Officer, 227/229 Essex Hoad, London NT 3PW. TeL 
01-226 0231 (Ext. 27 or 29). CLOSING DATE 31st October. 1974. 

lioitgiss 
BntraBaa ■epartmat 
iMgrtaafcare 
Trie FISHERIES DIVISION of the Australian 
Department of Agriculture offers a permanent 
career in Canberra for a person who has a 
degree or diploma in Science, with an appro¬ 
priate major in Biology, desirably with wide 
experience in fisheries resource management 
The successful applicant will evaluate and 
provide information on fisheries research find¬ 
ings and investigate unexploited fishery 
resources. 
Salary: Commencing salary will be within the 
range SA12.151-SA13.491. at present exchange 
rate £1 equals SA1.79. 
Normal conditions of service apply including 
bonus payments on recreation leave and 
and maternity and paternity leave benefits. 

Applications will be treated 
in confidence and should 
be forwarded to the Recruit¬ 
ment Officer, Public Service 
Board, Canberra House, 
10/16 Maltravers Street. 
London WC2R 3EH, by 1st 
November, 1974. 

ASSISTANT 

DIRECTOR 

OF FINANCE 
Salary: 
Requirements: 

Duties: 

General: 

Principal Officer Grade 
£5.330 10 £6,494 p.a. 

Ouallfied accountant with post qualification 
experience preferably in a large organiza¬ 
tion. capahfe ol contributing as a member 
of the department's lop management, to the 
development of financial policies. The 
Council uses modern techniques in manage¬ 
ment and has on-line computer enquiry faci¬ 
lities for financial work. Cash flow exceeds 
£100 millions per annum with a rapidly ex¬ 
panding capital programme currently £35 
millions per annum. 
Menage ihe Financial Management and 
Audit Division (29 staff). 
Responsible for an area or work covering 
ma|or project appraisal, financing proposals, 
coal reduction exercises, financial systems 
and audit. 
Initiate reports on financial mailers and 
responsible lor financial implications In other 
reports. 

Will act for Director as approprtafe. 

Mortgage facilities are available. The pro¬ 
vision of housing accommodation and assist¬ 
ance with removal expenses will be con¬ 
sidered in appropriate cases. Five weeks' 
annual leave. 

Further particulars ana ‘application forms from Director of Finance, 
Town Half, Upper Street N1 2UO. \Telephone G1-228 1234, exi. 
315). Closing date October 25. 1974. 

MANAGERS/SALESMEN/ 
RECRUITERS 
Required lor 

World's Leading Technical Contract Engineering Him 

C.D.I. Corporation employing over 5,000 technical per¬ 
sonnel is the most successful and diversified contract 
engineering firm in the world. Our International oper¬ 
ations wiih headquarters in London and offices through¬ 
out Europe is continuing to expand. 

Because of our expansion needs we require highly 
motivated, aggressive personnel who can help direct 
our operations to even greater heights. Openings exist 
in the U K. and in Europe. 

Experienced personnel at all levels, who have a suc¬ 
cessful record of accomplishment in the Contract 
engineering business in the U.K. or abroad will be given 
first consideration. However, personnel with a tech* 

. nical degree or equivalent and associated experience 
witi also be considered. (Applicants interested in 
European assignments must be fluent in either Dutch. 
French. German or Italian.) 

We offer excellent salaries, incentives, benefits and 
full expenses. If you feel " stymied ” in your current 
position and would like the opportunity to work hard, 
be recognized, reap, the benefits of the results you 
attain and grow with an expanding company, please 
write to:— 

The President, 
C.DJ. International Ltd. 
(Subsidiary of C.D.L Corporation), 
Phoenix House. The Green, Southall, Middlesex, 
England. 

Psychologists 
A wider career choice 
in Government Service 
The many and varied branches of Government 
Service activity offer a wide range of opport¬ 
unities for psychological application, from 
therapeutic practice to experimental research. 

There are now a number of vacancies at two 

Army Manpower 
Studies 
This Senior Psychologist or Psychologist post, based 
at Famboraugh, offers a rare opportunity to break 
new ground, in centralised selection and allocation 
techniques. You will join a small team extending and 
improving the use of psychological measurement and 
similar techniques in thk field, and must have a 
fhnrrrngfi TtnHFrcranHing of appropriate statistical and 
computing procedures (Senior Psychologists must 
have actual working experience). _ Test design, 
development and canscrnccton experience would be 
valuable. 

Industrial 
Rehabilitation 
Occupational Psychology: There are a number or 
openings throughout die country for Psychologists to 
undertake vocational guidance and assessment of 
individuals in Industrial Rehabilitation Units. These 
posts will appeal to those who are particularly 
interested in active semi-therapeutic work which 
tends to be concentrated on interacting problems of 
personality, motivation and development. 

Information and Research: These London-based 
positions will attract those Psychologists who are 
enthusiastic to contribute to the development of 
industrial rehabilitation and employment services 
(particularly of the disabled), but who prefer a 
research-orientated role. You will be responsible for 
collecting comprehensive data in various problem 
areas, analysing the assembled information, and 
preparing reports of an advisory nature. 

levels of entry: PSYCHOLOGIST (for which 
a.degree in Psychology with at least 
honours is normally required) and btwiUK 
PSYCHOLOGIST (for which candidates 
should, in addition, have at least 3-4 years 
relevant experience). 

The Prison 
Service 
Psychologists and Senior Psychologists can play , a 
wide variety of important roles in the improvement 
and development of the prison system. Projects which 
you might undertake range from operational analysis 
to individual assessment of inmates and evaluation of 
treatment programmes. These posts therefore offer 
broad-based career development prospects to the 
psychologists concerned- New graduates spend the 
first year as a “trainee" before undertaking major 
.personal cnmraifTTienrs- 

Prison Staff Training: This Senior Psychologist 
post at the Prison Staff College, Wakefield, allows 
considerable scope for developing new psychological 
techniques in the training field. It is an advisory post 
'jtpH your research fimimg* will be used in the exten¬ 
sion and improvement of staff training over a wide 
range. Experience jn occupational psychology would 
be an. advantage. 

Further vacancies may arise in these or other 
departments. 
Senior Psychologists: from over £3t45° £4,300. 
Psychologists: from over £1,950 to around£3,100. 

Starting griariea may be above the minimum at each 
level. Salaries are higher in London. Non-connibutory 
pension scheme. Promotion prospects to posts 
carrying'salaries around £7,900. 

For full details and an application ’form (to be 
returned by 4 November 1974) write to THE CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION, ALENCON LINK 
BASINGSTOKE, HANTS, RGai xJB or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29=22 ext 500 (or for 24 hoar 
answering service LONDON 01-839 *992). Please 
quote G(3)632/4- 

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 
Applications are invited for the following posts based' at Beverley. 

CHIEF SOLICITOR 
(Ref. A2) 

£4,860-25,3 67 phis SI 46.16 threshold payments 

General Legal Services Division. 
To head a major section of the Division dealing 
principally with land and property matters, forward 
planning, and general advice to Council Depart¬ 
ments. with the opportunity to engage in committee 
work'. 

SENIOR ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
(Ref. C3) . 

£4r230-E4,737 plus £146.16 threshold payments 

Service Committees Division. 
To be a member at a team providing legal and 
corporate advice and assistance to a group of 
service committees including the Education High¬ 
ways, Leisure Services. Police, Public Protection 
and Social Services Committees. 1 

SENIOR ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
(Ref.. A3) 

£4.230-24,737 phis £146.16 threshold payments 

General Legal Services Division. 
To head a section of the Division dealing with com¬ 
mon law. some town and countiy planning, general 
legal advice and divisional administration, with the 
opportunity to engage in some committee work. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
(Ref. A5) 

£3,846-24,356 ptas £146.16 threshold payments 

General Legal Services Division. 
To be concerned with the general legal work 
normally undertaken by a junior solicitor, but to 
give particular attention to the planning of the work 
of the Division, and the maintenance of an intel¬ 
ligence and advisory service to Council departments. 
Some committee experience will be provided. 

The Department comprises four divisions—General Legal Services. Council and Support Committees, 
Sendee Committees and Administrative and Common Services, each headed by an Assistant Director 
directly responsible to the Director of Administration. 
Persons appointed may be eligible for generous re-location expenses including mortgage facilities legal 
and estate agents fees and £250 disturbance allowance. 

Humberside 
k County Council 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Salary £4,200-£4,710 p.a. plus £146 p.a. Threshold Payment 

Dudes will comprise litigation and town planning work in¬ 
volving advocacy in County Courts and Magistrates Courts 
and public inquiries. Previous admitted experience fu Local 
Government an advantage but the post would be suitable for 
persons with such experience in private practice. 

Conditions include a 36-hour week, and consideration will be 
given to assistance with removal expenses and mortgage 
facilities. 

The Borough extends from Hammersmith Bridge to Hampton 
Court and affords easy access to Central. London and the 
surrounding countryside. 

Form, returnable by 23rd October, 1974, from Establishment 
Officer, Municipal Offices, Twickenham TW1 3AA, telephone 
01-S92 4466. ext 126, for further details ext. 7. 

London Borough of 
RICHMOND UPON THAMES 

ADMINISTRATOR 
required by 

THE LOUIS DE SOISSONS PARTNERSHIP 
(Architects) 

for a large project in Brighton. 
Good salary, holidays, pension fund and 

luncheon vouchers. 
Write stating experience, qualifications, if held, 

• and salary required tc. 
3 Park Square Mews, 

Upper Harley Sl, London NW1 4PP 

Applications giving hill details of experience, 
qualifications and lhe names of two referees 
should be sent to the.Director of Admlnlstra- 

ShM" House South’ Bond Streel* 

Closing date 21st October, 1974. 

ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR 
AND MAIDENHEAD 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Salary: £4,308 to £4,860 p.a. 

plus £120 p.a. Outer London Fringe Area Allowance . 
and Threshold Allowance (at present £146 p.a.) 

a knowledge of Town Planaing.BTOT shT^jj 
3-S years admitted experience, which will include litfotio® 
in the County and Magistrates’ Courts. 

,.,Z5eJl?:^.J8oroa®? -is *« hi pleasant countryside to 
west of London, and is easily accessible by both road w* 

has^adopted a generous scheme of rahowl' 
and disturbance allowances which may include pennant' 
Z WOP"*** ^“Sin- accommodation^legal*and 
I° rf*1'^r2‘m-nlin:h1?e 0f accommodation, mortgage bri,l^S 
ISoimSf08 aUowance and removal, ai* setlill*? 

Letters of application, giving age, date of admission a®* ; 
reach < 

m 

■ starting salary and are loo*5’ 
■ rffJr * the calibre to merit partnership «MU» 
g after a satisfactory probationary period. 

3 2354PD?irhe,Snes.With VOUr curriculUfn «»*.'«» »**' 

riHinUBiniluiiaiann...._ 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

\ AN AWAY FROM IT ALL 
! ’ - INVESTMENT 

ALDERNfeY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 
af land toe silo approK&nalqly aero each with future building 

poienllal, Delightful rural sotting plus panoramic views over (ho 
l. ideal for IWuro holiday home or retirement, Low ■-<» no 
olios, no capital gains tax. etc., otc. 

£5,000 PER PLOT 

CONTACT: 
BARNETT CHRISTIE (PROPERTIES) LTD. 

16, BERKELEY ST.. LONDON, W.i 
01-629 5264 

REFERENCE CJt.G, 

PROPERTY TO LET 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COUNTRYSIDE 

■ mins, to station, 40 mms. 
rings cross. Luxury fur- 
asned. Diegan* house, art in 

mens. ft bodg.. 3 recs.. 
tuny, nrtod klichon. laundry, 
uilty. 2 bathrooms. 1 cn 
mm. Totalling a ,500 sq. ft. 
leal Tor entertaining, at aitrac- 
w rental or £55 per week, to 
lluoie ten an i. Minimum 
mod of & mths. 

Tel.: Letch worth 5773 

LONDON FLATS 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Spacious luxury list in jmis- 
tlge block: 3 bedrooms, Q bath¬ 
rooms. 2 reception, fitted 
kitchen. 3 yr, |n», El.650 
P-a. Including C.H.. C.H.W. 
and porterage. £4.500 for com¬ 
plete home of quality furnish¬ 
ings and ftqtdpmont. 

TELEPHONE: 286 8585 

HOLLAND PARK GARRET 

Self contained, large studio 
room. Top floor. Luxury 
fittings. roof garden, mu uni¬ 
fied! i views, kitchenette, 
shower room, collet. £13,930. 

Tel.: 603 5165 
Before 10.30 a.m. and after 

3.30 p.m* 

WESTMINSTER, S mins. Bouses of 

-ACHED BUNGALOW, modern 
.rumMied. 5 beds.. cJu. I** 
las muon, 20 miles S.E. Lon- 
n. £20 p.w. Box 2684 D The 
mes. 

BEST IN ISLINGTON 5 and 4 
rooms, L and b.. vast living 
roams. large garden Cram 
£18.000. 607 8744. 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGERS 

Appointments Page 

For details, or to book your 

advertisement, ring 

1 The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 

dr our Manchester Office 

- 061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 

Residential 
property 

Folly tower 
ripe for 
conversion 

Outside the steady if now 
somewhat subdued demand for 
old country cottages and houses 
for renovation and conversion 
there is always the really un¬ 
likely building which attracts 
the attention of the enthusiastic 
converter. Old lighthouses, 
coastal forts, windmills are all 
grist to his mill. 

Conversion difficulties are 
often enormous and it takes a 
large amount of faith and a 
pretty deep purse to tackle 
some of the schemes that sug¬ 
gest themselves. On the other 
hand, when converted success¬ 
fully, they can provide homes 
that are really unique, even if 
convenience has sometimes to 
be sacrificed to character. 

Also there is die question of 
resale value. One person’s idea 
of an ideal home may not be 
another’s. The real oddity will 
appeal only to a narrow market 
and it may be difficult to sell. 

If somebody wants to have a 
go at something on these lines 
an unusually good Subject for 
sale Is Clopton Tower, about a 
mile north of Stratford-on- 
Avon. One of those buildings 
so popular in older times, it is 
a folly built about 1840, and 
very substantially constructed, 
as many such boll dings were. 
It is a three-storeyed octagonal 
tower with a battiemented top, 
and there is an extension in the 
same style at ground-floor level, 

I now partially demolished. 
The three floor areas in the 

tower are 12ft by 12ft. Plans 
have been prepared for an ex¬ 
tension which would finally 
produce a dwelling with draw¬ 
ing and dining rooms and two 
bedrooms as wen as bathroom 
and kitchen. 

The land, about a quarter of 
an acre, has on one side a 
large area of wood and park¬ 
land, much of which belongs to 
the Shakespeare Birthplace 
Trust, on the other side a 
private estate. The property is 
for sale at £11,950 through 
Mostyn and Co, of Woodstock. 
Oxfordshire, who state that all 
offers will be submitted to the 
seller. 

Mitch more in the general 
tradition of cottages for con¬ 
version is 11 Arlington Row, 
at Bibmy, Gloucestershire, on 
the river Coin. Tbe detached 
cottage of the sixteenth or 
seventeeth century has a Cots- 
wold stone roof. There are 
two downstairs rooms with an 
adjoining scullery and two 
rooms upstairs. It needs con¬ 
siderable restoration. 

Main electricity and water 
are laid on and main drainage 
Is available. The cottage looks 
over tbe famous row of 
weavers’ cottages, now in the 
possession of the National 
Trust, and over to Rack Island, 
a wildfowl sanctuary, so named 
because of its original nse for 
racking out cloth to dry. The 
agents, Rylands and Co, of 
Cirencester, are indicating a 
price of over £8,000. 

Clopton Tower, a folly, with conversion plans. 

An interesting property with Adjoining tbe bouse is a large 
a greater self-sufficiency poten- barn, believed to be older than 
tial than usual. is The Mill the house, in which there is 
House, at Hurstbourne Priors, a games room and garaging for 
□ear Whitchurch, Hampshire- three or four cars. Other items 
The house, on the edge of the are a timber and thatched 
river Bourne, has three recep- stable block and tackroom, 
non rooms, three bedrooms and a three-roomed staff cot- 
and a two-roomed annexe. The tage- A heated swimming pool 
grounds run to about 16} acres and a tennis court are other 
and include a length of the refinements. The agents are 
river on which an owner can Tufa ells jointly with Knight, 
fish both banks over part of Frank and Rudey- 
the stretch. Only a little lower in price 

Numerous outbuildings in- at £120,000 is Chatsfields, at 
cl ode a sawmill in which most Bolney, Sussex. Built of brick, 
of tbe machinery is worked by with exposed timbers and 
the water-mill, although elec- leaded light windows, tbe 
trldty Is connected. With the earliest part dates back to about 
fairing, the sawmill and enough the middle of the sixteenth 
land to form a tidy-sized century, although there are two 
smallholding, a fair amount ot later extensions. It has three 
family needs could be met. reception rooms, five bed- 
Offers about £40.000 are being rooms and a dressing room. _ 
asked through Cltxttons, of Further accommodation is 
London, and. Simmons and provided in a staff lodge and a 
Sons of Basing, Hampshire, bungalow with four rooms 

good property is Nettiewortb acres ®f woodlaad. The sale 

??„ Slh2^?n’offg^rt is through Hampton and Sons. 
Exeter, also being offered * well.placed nronertv is Tbe 
through Cluttons- It is a late chaiiolvs ar Itchen Stoke, 
Ge9^SiaIl ho^e, bnUL?I Hampshire. It stands on the 
and bnck under a slate roof, e(jgeF0f village barely 100 
“d t*0 5ft yards from the Itchen, and was 
washed. It ii i*ougbt that. a Srigiflany two Tudor cottages, 
house has stood on the site for now jnto one. Later add!- 
many .centuries and the present £j0Ils were made in the same 
building was constructed on the biaCt and white style. There 
foundations or a seventeenth- jS some good exposed internal 
century mansion. Some of the timbering, and there are two 
outbuildings are thought to main reception rooms, a study, 
date from about 1540. a main bedroom and bathroom 

Accommodation in Nettle- suite and two further bedrooms, 
worth House includes three Offers of about £50,000 are 
reception rooms, six bedrooms being asked through Savflls, of 
and two dressing rooms, as well London, 
as a self-contained flat. People moving to Europe for 
Grounds of about 23 acres are business or other reasons will 
in two parts on either side of find a great deal of useful 
a lane. The price is about information in a new publi- 
£60 000. cation called Moving House 

A house called Paradise, into Europe, produced by 
appropriately enough in view of Pickfords Removals, Ltd. It 
an asking price of over provides information not only 
£140.000, is for sale at Waltham on the mechanics of moving, 
St Lawrence, Berkshire. It is but on such matters as finding 
a fine eighteenth-century conn- accommodation, shopping, 
tty house with formal gardens schooling, health and enter- 
and grounds of about 13 acres, tamment. Covering nine dif- 
Ttae accommodation is on two |erent countries, it is available 
floors joined by a spectacular fr*® wV?SueJ!t f*f*°ora 
eighteenth-century staircase, offices throughout the country, 
and includes four reception 
rooms, seven bedrooms and { 
dressing rooms. - - Gerald Ely 

PROPERTY WANTED | LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DESPERATE HOIISEHUNTER sorts 
long loose garden flat. In Chelsea 
area, up id £24,000; only owners 
Df 1st class property need reply. 
Box. 2394 D. The Times. 

FLAT/HOUSE near Regent's Par* 
wanted, within 12 months. 3 
beds., a recep. min. £50.000 to 
£75.000. Box 2399 D. The Times. 

OFFICES 
CAMDEN. Mentally handicapped 

children want any permanent 
campsbe. 120 miles London. Box 

FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6. 

Modem suite. 2 offices tar sale. 
Loose 4 years' imexpired. 450 
sq. feet. Including carpets, 
store go heaters, and some fur¬ 
niture and equipment. £5,760. 

01-486 3341 office hours. 

ASTRONOMICAL ARTIST. Family 
and dog nned W. Country studio/ 
accommodation. £12 p.w. TCI. 
Oa'V-l 72 2770. 

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY seek 4- 
bed. dot. house for 3 yean up to 
£60 p.w. Australian family seek 
4-bed. del. house up to £35 p.w. 
Many others seeking properties lo 
Croydon and surrounding areas, 
parts Surrey/Kent, if you have a 
suitable property oleaso contact 
Anderton A San. 27/29 Brighton 
Hoad. South Croydon. Ol-bBo 
7941 (5 lines). Usual comm, re¬ 
quired. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 23, 24 and 26 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

LEICESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
LEICESTERSHIRE MUSEUMS, ART GALLERIES & 

RECORDS SERVICE 

ASSISTANT KEEPER ■ 
(ARCHIVES) 

(£2,18~-£2,880 plus threshold payments at present £146.16 pa) 

Farther details and on application form can. be obtained 
from The Director of Museums & Art Galleries, New Walk, 
Leicester LEI 6TD (teL 53911, ext. 261). 

Closing date for completed application forms : 18th Octo¬ 

ber, 1974. 

City of London Freemen’s 
School 

Ashtead Park, Surrey 

This lndapendeni coeduca¬ 
tional day nnd boarding school 
of 466 popus. aged 9-18. re¬ 
quires for September, 1976. o 

DEPUTY HEAD 

Applications ore tmnted from 
experienced woman graduates 
under 58 years of age, snbjoct 
immaterial, though the appoint¬ 
ment could he combined with 
the senior history post. Salary 
will be In accordance with 
national scales, augmented by «* 
qenerous school allowance. 

Further details and applica¬ 
tion forms are obtainable from 
the Town Clerk. Guildhall. Lon¬ 
don. EC2P 2EJ. directed 11 for 
the attention of Mr. Rosser M. 
to whom applications should be 
submitted before the closing 
data of November 30. 1974. 

ASSISTANT _ Borough Planning 
Officer. £5.666—*£0.221 p.a. Soo 
today's £4.000 plus appoint¬ 
ments. 

NATIONAL UNION 

OF STUDENTS 

WELFARE 

ADVISER 

REQUIRED BY THE education 
and welfare deportment 

Starting salary . £1.656- 
El-945 Hi scale rising to 
£2.607 per annum, etas uv.s 
and fringe benefits. 

Application forms and, fur¬ 
ther particulars are available 
(ram: 

E. and W. Dept- iTt NyS, 
5 EndSlSlffh Street. UC1H ODU. 

Clestng date 21 October. 

SOUTH NORWOOD 

fbree bedroom end of terrace 
aouse. Control heating, car¬ 
peted throughout, fully tiled 
bathroom and w.c.. spacious 
lounge, dining roam, fitted 
kitchen with split level cooker. 
Full length conservatory and 
porch, easily maintained small 
garden, 

£13,250 Freehold 

01-654 7621 

OFF STREATHAM HILL 
S.W2 

£15.250 Freehold . 
Superb, unusually designed 

double-framed. semi-detached 
house In Immaculate order, built 
In the 1930’s. Tastrtutly 
decorated, the orooertv affords 
full nas c.h. and new wIrina 
Accom. 2 loe. reconu.. flood 
square kit.. 5 dblo bodxnts.. 
bathrm. and up. w.c. 40ft 
secluded garden. Situated In a 
tree-lined road close Lo the 
ovation. 

R. Barclay a Co. 
228 6588 

PRESTIGE SITE 

Rector of Historic Romo 
Counties Church. In uniquely 
superb situation. Invites 
enquiries from Charities or 
public bodies, with now to 
possible shared use or bundtne. 
Apply Box 2379 D. The Times. 

ABBOTSBURY ROAD 
OPPOSITE HOLLAND PARK 

Leaving country must sell. 3 
double bedrooms. 2 reception 
rooms, filled carpets, fully 
equipped kitchen, charming gar¬ 
den . garage and Off street park¬ 
in*. £55.000 o.n.q.lonB lease¬ 
hold. Telephone t>03 8398 or 
502 0011. 

PERIOD PUTNEY 

Amongst the quaiPT pairs of 
Victorian cottages in the Park- 
fields conservation area there Is 
a slightly bigger single house 
for salo. Fully modernised with 
full gas C.H. Bedrooms: 2 
double and 1 single. - secluded 
-arden- Freehold L29.000. 

RING 01-672 3057 OR 
01-934 3656 AT ANY TIME. 

WIMPOLE ST. 

{Nr. i Superb mews house anc 
garage for sale. 2 bedrooms, 
dining hall. lounge. fined 
kitchen'dinriic bathroom, scp. 
w.c.: garage for 3/4 can: 
C.H.. C.H.W. U9yr. lease for 
sale. Ground rent £50 p.a. 
£46,500 mcl. carpets, curtains, 
etc. Details: Russell Gash * 
C0„ 01-935 5437. 

KENSINGTON 

Freehold house lor sale lust Oil 
Kensington High Sired. 6 Hours 
suitable for conversion lino 
nau. 

ESO.OOU OR OFFER 

RING MRS. WARD. W.S. 

01-409 2200 

MALL Nash Terrace House. 
Regent's Park. 2 large wepts...3 
bedsT. 2 baths. lO-ycar ground 
lease. £20.000 o.n-0-. tnerading 
snm© jparpou^-TM. 01-402 6397 
after 6 o.ra. 

WEST SURREY- 
SUSSEX BORDER 
Guildford 7 miles, London 36 miles 

AN EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, DAIRY AND 
ARABLE FARM 
The property comprises a pair of semi-detached 
cottages, 2 ranges of farm buildings—comprising a 
modern dairy unit including 10/20 herringbone 
parlour and extensive covered yards and a secondary 
range of buildings. 
The soil is of high fertility, being of a free-draining 
lower greensand type and included are about 34 acres 
of woodland. 

IN ALL ABOUT 356 ACRES 
FOR. SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
(48063/CF)T ' 
Note: The residence with staff fiat and a self-contained 
annexe situated in the centre of the farm are also 
available if required. 

DEVON-DORSET 
BORDER 
Axminster 1 mile. Chard 6 miles,- Exeter 24 miles 
AN OUTSTANDING PERIOD HOUSE IN AN 
ELEVATED POSITION 

CENTRAL NORFOLK 
Swaffham 8 miles. Norwich 21 miles 
SAHAM HALL ESTATE—672 ACRES 
AN EXCEPTIONAL AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING 
PROPERTY 
The Oueen Anne style house has been damaged by tire 
but it could be restored or another house built in its 
place. 
Farmhouse. 8 cottages, grooms flat, excellent centrally 
located farmbuiidings. 
Outstanding Pheasant shoot 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION on Friday IS November 
at The Royal Hotel, Nonrich, at 3.00 p.m. 
(unless previously sold) 
Jolni Auctioneers : TUFNELl S PARTNERS. 44 Castle Street. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. (Tel 0722 CB5&2) and 
KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY 
(65737/CF) T. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE— 
MORETON-IN-MARSH 
Attractively situated on the edge ol a village, with 
tine views to the south 

A BEAUTIFUL QUEEN ANNE HOUSE IN THE 
NORTH COTSWOLD AND HEYTHROP HUNTS 

■.. .. at sft J A R* 

/t 7^3^=7 0111® 4 B 

Additional features: Exceptional gardens with water 
garden, orchard and paddock. 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 15J ACRES 
Jofnl Sole Agents: Messrs POX & SONS. 22 Cathedral Yard, 
Exeter. Devon. (Tel. Exeter 51571) and 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
{ 9312/PRC) T. 

SUSSEX 
Haywards Heath 4$ miles, Lewes 10 miles 
HAM FARM, SCAYNES HILL 
AN EXCELLENT WELL EQUIPPED STUD FARM 
A most attractively modernised period farm house. 

2*? oil G^l H 

n E-i 

Maintained to a very high standard and fully modernised 
4 reception rooms. 4 principal bedrooms with 
4 bathrooms and 3 dressing rooms (in 4 suites). 
2 further bedrooms with 2 bathrooms. Staff flat. 
Oil-fired central heating. Exceptional gardens by 
Lanning Roper. Garages. 16th century Tithe bam 
and brew house. 2 good cottages. Large paddock 
pasture land. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES 
Joint Agents : BERRY BROS & LEGGE. Market Place. Brackloy. 
Northamptonshire. (Tel 028 03 3594) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY (50535/ADB) T. 

SURREY— 
CHIDDINGFOLD 
Occupying a delightful position on the edge of the 
village, 2 miles from Witley station with excellent 
serv/ce of trains to London. 
CHARMING SUSSEX FARMHOUSE STYLE HOUSE 
FACING SOUTH WITH SUPERB VIEWS 

Extensive range of fine stud buildings ail built 
within last 2 years and including 30 loose boxes. 
2 foaling boxes, 4 isolation boxes and a stallion box. 
2 staff bungalows. 11 post and railed paddocks. 
IN ALL ABOUT 211 ACRES. 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY NOW OR BY AUCTION LATER 
Joint Auclioneets: ROWLAND GORRINGE & CO.. 42 High Strum. 
Undfield. Haywards Heath. Sussex RH16 2HL (Tel. 04447 3080) and 
KNIGHT FRANK k RUTLEY. 

Additional features: Good outbuildings, greenhouse. 
Large paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 7 ACRES 
or tiie house would be sold without the Lodge. 
£55.000. 
(66333/KM) T. 

SIXTEENTH CENTURY 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTRY 

HOUSE AND GROUNDS 

35 miles from Newcastle upon Tyne 
8 beds., 2 baths, 4 recep. 

COTTAGES, BARNS, OUTBUILDINGS, 

GREENHOUSES 

Trout fishing and bird sanctuary—up to 156 acres. 
Illustrated brochure with full 

information from R. G. Bolam & Sons 
(Chartered Surveyors) Rothbury, 

Northumberland I Tel. Rothbury 314. 

NEAR GUILDFORD 
2 PICTURESQUE VILLAGE PROPERTIES FOR 

CONVERSION 

SUBSTANTIAL VICTORIAN 
house. 4/5 beds.. 3 roccpt., 
lewis1*" kitchen, etc. l'» 

GUIDE CSS-30,000 

CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE. 
Ideal impravemrm. possible 
orants. 3 beds.. 2 rcnpi.. kit¬ 
chen. w.c.. gordi-n. 

GUIDE £11-12,000 

SOUTH NORFOLK 
rThelTord 7 miles. Norwich 28 

miles i 

Peacefully slttuiod. residential 
country property In magnificent 
position on edge of Thetford 
Forest. natorallslB' paradise, 
pair of modernised cottages, 
each containing 2 reception, 3/4 
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
etc., together with 20 ACRES 
an bio and mature woodland. 

For sale by auction. 29tii 
October. Details from 
ApUtorpes. Dias. Norfolk. 

Tel. 0379 2233 

EAST SUSSEX 
A SUPERB 
DETACHED 
RESIDENCE 

or considerable character, set 
amidst Us own beautiful pard¬ 
ons. Lovely views, acrinded 
and yet not Isolated; short dis¬ 
tance- village._, 

Magnificent drawing room, 
dining room. hall, cloak. 4 
bods.. 2 balhs.. kitchen, box- 
room. full oil c.h... excellent 
range of outbuildings, lnci. 
double garage. Garden and 
paddocks. nearly 7 acres. 
£dQ;0O0. Sole Agents. 

GEERING & COLYER 
Heath field 

Tel.: 2441 Sussex. 

YORKSHIRE * 

COUNTRY COTTAGE IN THE 
□ALES 

10 ml!res Harrogate. 
2 beds., bath,. recepHan, 

open-plan dining room/kitchen. 
Garden. C.H. £5,500. 

For full doUU is 
Phono DACRE SON a 

HARTLEY. 

Knaresborough 4126 

MOVING TO BRISTOL ? 

LIVE IN THE HIGH 
KING SD OWN ESTATE. 
MINUTES FROM UNIVERSITY. 
INFIRMARY. BUSINESS AND 
SHOPPING AREAS. 

This la a rare opportunity to 
buy one oT the largest houses 
In this four-year-old develop¬ 
ment of pedestrian walkways, 
with grassy square and 
children's playground. 22(1. 
living room, study, bedroom. 4 
beds., cloakroom. C.H.. PaUo. 
Garage, parking space. Largo 
double glazed 'windows. Maple 
trip floor and many other 
extras. 

TeL Bristol (0272) 22S31 

MAIDENHEAD 

SUITABLE FOR 
DISABLED/FAMILY 

WITH ELDERLY 
RELATIVE 

Soarlous accommodation 
comprising living roam, dining 
room. Inner hall with Colum¬ 
bian pine staircase, study fifth 
bedroom. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kitchen, utility room, 
double length garage. C.H., 
laro" landscaped secluded 
garden, USO. 

TEL. MAIDENHEAD 31327 

CHARMING COTTAGE 
STYLE HOUSE 

In pJcturesqno Kent village, 
wlihtn I hr. Walorlao / Vic¬ 
toria .• Cannon St. 5 bedrooms. 
2 baths, fun central heating, 
sitting room, dining room, 
newly carpel Hd throughout. 
Italian tiled kitchen, laundry 
room, small landscaped garden. 

£35.500 FREEHOLD 

TELEPHONE: BRENCHLEY 
2407 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION OCTOBER 23rd 
lunlMi sold prior) 

8 QUARRY ST., GUILDFORD. Tel. 72992 

NORTH WILTSHIRE 
RESTORED PERIOD HOUSE 

NEAR THE ANCIENT VILLAGE OF AVEBURY 

A beautifully restored period stone house. Stands In lis acre Srden. surrounded by tranquil pasture land, .loom-ichi d out .1 
jok. at the end of a fane. 2 large reception rooms, study, cloak¬ 

room and filled kitchen, double garage. 4 bedroom* and p bathroom.-. 
2 un suite, all with southerly views. 

We would be delighted lo show you this lovely house uriin its 
beams and Inglcnook fireplaces, little bakehouse and uclf. whose 
peaceful selling Is never lhe lesr. convenient!* reached by the M-> .mil 
main line railway. 

So call us, Butterfield Gilbert, on Henly (049 12 ) 6446. 

price around £50,000. 

BEAUTIFUL Futitam eoitaoe. One 
dbte.. one single bed. C.H. {-ovely 
garden. 2 mine. Putney Bridge oanfeTt. 2 mine, putney Bridge 
tube. F.H. CQd.OOO. Tal. 7-»fa 
0510. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

BRIGHTON.—Superb Flat. Regency 
style so. JOO yds. from *». a 
large bedrooms. reception, 
fcliaien. bathroom, central heal¬ 
ing. Habitat curtains-earpets- 25 
vrT lease. £9,500.—TeL 050078 

PRO COIN LASA OF SPAIN 

FREEHOLD APARTMENT 

At NO COST ID you U you 
purchase a FREEHOLD SHOP 
in one of our four *• OLE " 
SHOPPING CENTRES close lo 
TORREMOLINOS In a bopm 
tourist area. Shops are from 
ST.^oa to £16,000 (terms from 
60"^, depo&n 1. Wb obtain per¬ 
mits and you do not require a 
Spanish partner tp open U10 
business. First come—nrsi 
served so book a ttf/E inspec¬ 
tion flight now. Onr FREE 
apartment offer Is untiwd- 
Mure dotalls of " Open " Meet- 
tag In London Oct. lBUi-apth 
and Free Offer. Phono or write. 
PRO COIN LASA OF SPAIN 
1T1. 26 Ashurst Drive. Box 
Hill. Tadwenh. Surrey. Tol. 
Belch worth 2677/2594. 

Now is your chance to onlay 
a new way of Ufa in Sunny 
Spain on tbe Costa oof Sol. 
Ke-salea available. 

YORKSHIRE DALES 

Super collage In charming vil¬ 
lage. 4-beds 1 basins 1. baih 

1 tiled 1. lounge, dining, kitchen 
1 tiled 1. very large playroom, 
full c.h., and excellent garden. 
Immaculate condition through- 
oui. Lovely home of £11.950. 
Freehold. 

Please ohonr Maidenhead 
21569 

BRADFORD 
STONE BUILT. DETACHED 

HOUSE OF CHARACTER 

aero landscaped, easily mjln- 
Lilnod gardens. Edge, of Green 
Bel:. Panoramic moorland and 
wood land'views. Easy access lo 
ell motorways, schools and golf 
clubs. 

2. reception, o dabble. 1 
single bedrooms. superb 
modem kitchen, with gas-ilred 
Aga. gas central healing, 
double glazed throughout, fuliv 
Insulated. Separate garage—t 
large cars. 

Freehold 
£30.(100 o.n.o. 

BRADFORD <0274 1 41405 

AT WEST HERTS 

(London 16 ratios■ 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

COTTAGE Residence and V, 
acres woodland; complete .sec¬ 
lusion In rural surroundings, 
convenient to M.1 lor Lon¬ 
don: requires niudemicalion. 
ample Sturt* for evienslon. 5 
good rooms, etc. Electricity anti 
water. Freehold. Cash sale. 
££5,000 O.n.o. CracXnoll A 
Co.. Surveyors. 59 Whlppondoii 
Road. Yialiord. Tnl.: 293H5. 

ATTENTION ALL 
' PROPERTY 

ADVERTISERS IN 
EAST ANGLIA 

11 yoL have a property to 
toll In this area don ( miss your 
chdnco or advertising 11 in rHE 
TIMES SPOTLIGHT ON EAST 
ANGLIA. OODbor 17111 is ihi* 
date- 01-837 3M1 l» the num¬ 
ber to ring. "We'll help you 
with all your cow Ideas fo 
don’t thins twice. Jusi pick up 
the phtisi and Id us help you 
m sell our property. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

EN ESSEX, SUFFOLK 

AND NORFOLK 

You can’t afford ro .miv this 
chancr 01 ad ionising your pro¬ 
perties in rhe Times properly 
spotlight feature entitled 

Spotlight un East Anglia and 
Essex " on October !TUi. 

If you have nranortles in this 
area and want to ensure iul 
reach the nghi market place 
an ord'-T :u sell them, 'phono 
u 1-27 a straight away 
and Id The rimes hrip iuu. 

- SOUTH DEVON 
Dunniouih “■ miles. Tomes 

JU m.icv. In toveiv rural sur¬ 
roundings v, Ithln easv reach 
DJltishain and Dan . EMuary. 
unique opportunity to ,<cquirr 
extremely well proportioned 
del.tchud farmhouse. In need n! 
renovation bul with immense 
possibiiiliv*. 

Tour recenlloti. I.Kchpn. 
Usual ii tilers. l> bedroom:. 
* "-001I r.inti* i't outbuildings, 
garden and pa>iuri> land, in .ill 
about l.”1.. acres. Trochoid. Tn 
Auction. LiSih Ociober. Tor 
del.11 Is apply. 

'.ILL LETTS. 
St lirorqc 9 Snuan-. 

Dartmouth Tel. 2043 

NEW DETACHED 
LUXURY 

CHALETBU N GALOW 

S bedrooms, dining room, 
lountir. lull I.. H . doUD'r gl.i.-. 
ihg. double 'imiraae. large gar¬ 
den 
SHL'RTON, NR. BRIDf’-VATLI: 

Snm>'rsei 
L.i ,j motnrlng disl.mce or II,.- 

... • — — 

orset coast, and M.S. £26.(11X1. 
Apply: ’Gibbs and Baker, 42 
Chads Hill. Canning ton. Nr. 
F.rldq water. Somerset. Tel. 
Cnmbwlch 530. 

SUSSEX. D (TC H UN G.—Count ry 
■in.lie. M-cludi-ti with fine v|-wa 
of South -Downs, j r, boils . 
Mjncfb condition. acre., 
U5.ih.hj—Tol. Hassocks 2824 

kCUTIVE DWELLING U'oolton. 
Liverpool. Lancs. Close ,tu 
aAiltnilics, park, golf links, 
shops and schools, a minutes 
Mfil . fMfii Immaculate modern 
detached housi'. 4 bedrooms all 

shaped 
and f 
room. 
sunerb 
Muirs. 
heating 
Sunni’ 
H.iraqe 

lounot- 
paiuro fl 

Hyaena 
hath room 
cloahroo 

Part 
a.irrii-n w 

£21. 

with dining area 
replace, morning 

filled till chon. 
Utah WC. Down- 

m. Gas cenirnl 
double plaxinn. 

Ii h patio. Double 

Marina 
05V42 
BRETS 

no can ly 
a n25v o 

COTSW 

arranged. Phone 
r Q1-87B 1080. 

era, help buy a nd improve, tol; 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 23 and 24 

Peterborough is* one of Britain's fastest-growing cities. 
An aid cathedral city which is doubling in size under a 
massive Government-sponsored New Town programme. 

The Development Corporation is the ■ principal planning, 
■building and co-ordinating agency. This involves carrying 
out a huge building programme, with projects to the 
value of £35 million completed and in construction, and 
others to the value of £50 million under design. 

An important part of this programme is ihe designing and 
building of a wide range of structures in steel, concrete 
and other materials to fulfil the urgent need tor 30.000 
new houses, new offices, new factories and new shops. 
Experienced civil/structural engineers are required to 
augment a busy well established structural design section. 

Two Senior 
Engineers 

£2,793 - £3,750 

plus appropriate threshold payments 
to lead small design groups within the section. Applicants 
should be chartered engineers with experience of working 
with colleagues in other professions and capable of 
preparing structural designs for new buildings in rein¬ 
forced concrete economically and effectively. Experience 
of design in steel would be an advantage. 

Starting salary will be negotiable within the scale given. 
Generous assistance is given with the cost of moving 
house if you live more than 20 miles from Peterborough: ' 
temporary subsistence and travelling allowances; free life 
insurance lor staff with dependants; superannuation 
scheme or pension fund options, and flexible working 
hours. Temporary or permanent rented accommodation 
may be available and there is a wide selection of desirable 
houses to buy at comparatively reasonable prices in the 
area. 

Application terms (returnable by 4th November. 1974) 
Irom General Manager, Peterborough Development 
Corporation, Peterscourt Peterborough PEI 1UJ or ring 
0733 60311 Extension 26. 

Greater 
Peterborough 

\ CMaeCmfyCnmdi 

BSRA 

Real Time 

System Design 

Senior Assistant 
Archivist. 

(Cheshire Record 
Office) 
SOG 1, £3,201-£3,573 
Applicailons are invited 
Irom qualified Archivists 
with not teas lhan S years 
trperlence lor this pest, 
ranking deputy to County 
ArchimL Salary la cur¬ 
rently £3.201 to £3.573 but 
will be subject to review In 
April. 1975. 

Write «r telephone for further 
padiciilan aed ippJkaifM 
fans ff The Coast} Secretary. 
Cent} Ball, Chester. ‘Phone: 
Chester 402121. Ctalsf date 
1st Neveaber. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

consultant' 
U’e are an taunt* l Iona! firm 

seeking to retain a imuimiimI 
ronaullani to prepare writ ten 
In-deplh enalVB^s end fon*ca*u 
of the Europe-*” fitarlat for 
selected coniinerrtal. industrial 
and consumer Industries. 

\l> prefer a one-man flnn 
and can promise a confirming 
rets donah Ip to a qua lined 
consultant. 

Tees are flexible. We will 
hold all replies In strlciest 
confidence, write us sununsrle- 
lng vour qua I If Ira flu ns and 
Industry miorrais. 

FROST & SULLIVAN. LTD., 
11,111 Strand. London. 

WU2H OAA 

CONSULTANT 
HEALTH INDIMffRY 

W'e ere an International rirm 
seeking to retain a management 
consultant to prepare written In- 
depth analyses and lorrcasia of 
various equipments. drags, 
medical supplies and services 
sold io hospitals and other end- 
users In Ihe European market. 

We prefer a one-nian firm 
and can promise a conJJnuing 
relationship la a quatllled con¬ 
sultant. Fees are newbie. We 
hold all replies In strictest con¬ 
fidence. Write lo us summariz¬ 
ing your qualifications. 

FROST A SULLIVAN: LTD.. 
H lit Strand. London 

VYC2R OAA. England 

RETIRED IMPORT 

MANAGER 
needed. International marketing 
group wants to set op an Im¬ 
port export agency business and 
needs a really experienced man 
11 run U. It's a good part-time 
or full-time lob for an old hand 
wltli connection* who would 
ilL-e to be called Managing 
Director. 

Telephone John Winkler. 
Winkler Marketing Group, at 
Brighton 6A6211. 

SCOPE FOR 
HARDWORKING 

MATURE MALE 
(20s) 

£2.000 p.a. during manage¬ 
ment training. 

Fast advancement for right 
man In Investigative security. 

WRITE TO BOX 24AT D. 
THE TIMES. 

Oriel College, Oxford 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

NATIONAL GALLERY 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

The dunes will include helping to maintain the 
historical records of the Gallery, some library work, and 
dealing with general correspondence and public 
enquiries. 

Candidates should normally have a degree or equivalent 
qualification in a relevant subject, or knowledge or 
experience which would be of special value ro the 
Gallery. An interest in the history of European painring 
and some knowledge of continental languages are 
desirable. 

Salary ranges from over £1,950 to around £3,050. 
Starring salary according to qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For full details and an application form 
(to be returned by 30 October 1974) write to 

.Civil Service Commission, 
Alencon Link, 

Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 IJB, 
or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222, exL 500 

or for 24 hour answering service 
LONDON 01-839 1992, quoting G(AV)382. 

j Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
ITS is seeking an Information Officer to run an information 
service for a Cieid staff of thirty consultants. The successful1 
applicant should have some experience of library work, 
preferably in industry and desirably in the personnel and 
training area. 

ITS is a publicly sponsored, non-profit malting consultancy 
organisation working in the field of training, management 
and organisational development. 

Offices near Victoria Station, with strong possibility of 
relocation South of the Thames. 

Salary negotiable. 

Please write, giving career derails, to 
F. W. Gretg, Esq.. Deputy Director 

Industrial Training Service 
55, Victoria Street, London. SW1H OHN. 

The Polytechnic of North London 
HOLLOWAY ROAD. NT 8DB 

SECRETARY 
to the Establishment Officer 

Applications are invited fa** the appointment of 
Secretary to the Establishment Officer. An interesting 
aud challenging post. Candidates should have R00ij 
typing and shorthand skills 

Salary Scale (under review).. £1,24.5-12,067 Wr 
annum plus £270 London Allowance and appropriate 
Threshold payment 

for a system supporting 
• multi-access 
• advanced terminals 
• complex data base 
• communications 
• interactive graphics 
• mathematical services 
to run on a powerful PDP-11 configuration linked 
to a 1903T. 

This system has been commissioned by BSRA to 
service a large integrated ship structural design 
system (SSDS) underdevelopment 

We seek people with substantial experience and 
deep understanding of system design and software 
design. Permanent and short-term contracts 
available. The project team is to work under the 
joint technical management of BSRA and a leading 
software house. 

BSRA is situated on Llie River Tyne between 
Newcastle and the Coast, within easy reach, of the 
famous Northumbrian countryside. 

Phone Mrs. Golighily (transfer charges) 0632 625242 
or tvritc to : 

THE BRITISH SHIP RESEARCH A. 
ASSOCIATION *5 

Wall send Research Station, 
Wallsend, Tyne and Wear, fwJ 

NE28 6UY. 

requlres a 
experienced 

competent and 

CHEF 

to take charge of Ihe kitchen, 
rhe successful applicant will 
en|oy a good salary and tint 
class conditions of employraoni. 
Accommodation. It required, 
would be made available. 

a only In writing, with the 
names Of two referees, to Uie 
ACTING DOMESTIC BURSAR 

ORIEL COU£GE 
OXFORD. OX1 «EW. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

lor Ufa department required by 
Insurance company In High 
Holborn. Experience an advan¬ 
tage. Salary, around £1.800 t.a. sublacl to negotiation. 

.V.s. LJle assurance and pen¬ 
sion scheme. 

Office hoars *i.30-5..W Mon¬ 
day to Friday. iTel.: Company 
Secretary, at 405 1Z07. 

WELL ESTABLISHED 
COMMERCIAL 

ORGANISATION IN 

ARABIAN GULF 
require Iho tallowing-. 

< 11 Mechanical Engineer* 
with commercial experience. 

i2i QUALIFIED ACCOUW- 
TANtS. 

i3i BUSINESS ADMINIS¬ 
TRATORS. 

Please address your appli¬ 
cations In confidence giving 
details «r experience 10 ihe 
Managing Director. 

BOX 2444 D. IHE TIMES. 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
TO THE BOARD FOR MISSION 
AND UNI t Y OF THE GEN¬ 
ERAL SYNOD OF THE 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

Applicants should bo Angli¬ 
can. ordained or lav. wild 
experience of Ihe mission of the 
church. preferably overseas, 
and of administration. 

Further details obtainable 
Irom: 

The Secretary. Board for Mis¬ 
sion and Unity. 
Church House. 
Dean's Yard. 

London SW1P SNZ. 
Closing date: 50tb November, 

SMALL BUSINESS 
MINDED ? 

A small rapidly expanding 
manufacturing company mar¬ 
keting Its products world-wide 
desperately needs a willing 
hand attached lo an arrive 
brain, prepared io work, graft 
and organize lo help us grow. 
C2.OO0 p-a. rising. Further 
details from 01-338 7604. To 
apply for this position send a 
short curriculum vitae to 

XARDELL DESIGNS LID. 
4B LONSDALE ROAD. 
LONDON. NW6 6RD 

International company re¬ 
quires 

SHIPPING CLERKS 
Tor their Acton office. Broad 
commercial experience would 
be an advantage. Highly com¬ 
petitive salary up to 

£3,000 per annum 

Phone ; 01-486 6577. ext. 
556. 

FREELANCE TOWN 
PLANNERS 

Applications turned for 
exciting project for young pro¬ 
gressing town planners, 
required lo work Independently 
on detailed planning of recon¬ 
struction ol existing develop¬ 
ment. Write with particulars to 
Box 19B5 D. The Times. 

STEEL MERCHANTS 

require experienced 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CARIBBEAN 

OPPORTUNITY 
- FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

REOGIRED FOR JAMAICAN 
NORTH COAST HOTEL 

AGE 2&-SO 

Previous hotel experience 
preferable but not essentia). 
Accommodation and loud pro¬ 
vided. Salary negotiable In the 

region or E.1.00U. opportunity 
of in tune directorship for Uie 
right man. 

Please* apply tn own hand- 
willing giving full currtcutnm 

vitae to 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
SAS SOUTH EDWARD SQUARE 

LONDON. W8. 

ACCOUNTANT 
required to keep complete 
sei of book* and draw Jp 
annual accounts for concern in 
enierratnmeni Industry. prefer¬ 
ably aged about 30 with pro¬ 
fession* 1 office experience. 
Lunches provided. Salary 
ffi..500-£2.5&».—fios 3SW K 
The Times. 

TRADERS 

tor both home/export depart¬ 
ments. Good salary, fringe 
benefits, excellent prospects. 
. Ph°"e 01-036 1981. Manao- 
ing Director's Secretary. Miss 
Snow. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/Book- I ... __ 
keener required b.v an established | ADMIN IS] RATION OFFICER for civil keener reouUrd bjr an established 
medical wholesale com Dairy. The 
successful candidate will be res¬ 
ponsible Uj the Manaolnq Dlrac- 
lur mr *lv» » eixiwmis up 
in trial balance, and for ihe qen, 
• ral adni'n'oiniiAS ni eii imiils 
orrice Including PAYE. Excellent 
pros pi-cls. bnUry Lit. fan I plus 
ben-nia. Written anullcutlon wllli 
c.v. lo Mr. I. Goodman. VI.PS.. 
Cory Bros, Hospital Contracts 
Lid.. 166.168 High Rd.. Flnchlev, 

engineering contract In Arabian 
GUif. Company car and accom¬ 
modation. Salary up to £5.500 
tax Wee. Bend c.v. details lo 
Squires Burean. 124a High Street. 
Sutton. 01-643 9545.. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SEARCY'S require a Manager fur I ALAN CATS LEGAL staff hk, 
Chetro s Wine Bar. S.U..1. Ring. I "^nv v'ara' c 

ACCOUNTANT pref. qualified with 
flood commercial background for 
Arabian Gulf ContracL Salary to 
£7.dOO tax free- company car and 
housing.-—Write c.v. details lo 
Squires Bureau. 124a. High 
Street. Suilon. 01-642 9645. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Hong Koag 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/ 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

Applicailons are Invited for a 
post of Senior Lecturer'Lee- 
Inrer In Ihe Deportment of 
Law. Applicants should, possess 
a good degree in Law. relevant 
experience and. preferably, a 
professional qualification, wilh 
experience of practice ellhsr In 
England * or. Hong Kong. 
Appointment on secondment- or 
leave of absence front an appli¬ 
cant s present University may 
be considered If suitable arran¬ 
gements can be made. 

Thr dalles of j successful 
applicant for either post, pro¬ 
vided Ills qualifications and 
professional experience ate 
appropriate, may Include the 
teaching or courses Tor postgra¬ 
duate aiudenls preparing Tor 
professional qualification 
through the University's Post¬ 
graduate Certificate In Laws. 

Applicant* should be m- 
teresied In one or more of Ibe 
following rtelds* Property Caw 
i Including Succession Coo- 
yeyanclnq and ihe taw vl Land- 
lord and Tenant*. Constitu¬ 
tional Law and Administrative 
Law. Private Iniematlimal Law. 
International Trade. Evidence 
and Practice and Procedure. 

The successful applicant. If 
qualified for admission to prac¬ 
tise either as a barrister or 
solk-lior In Hong Kong, may 
apply lo ih* Council of Ihe 
University for permission to 
engage In our*ide practice. 

Annual salanas i currently 
under review and supers nnu- 
£bjr' are: Senior lecturer: 
H K508.620 by 2.‘WO to 
92.040: Lecturer: HKS44.04D 
by U.940 lo -tq.nao Bar 62.860 
by 2.940 lo 61.680 by .1.000 lo 
<•1.680. At Uie lime of Issue 
ihe rale of exchange la £1 
Equals HK512.Q5 approx. Start¬ 
ing salary will depend on qual¬ 
ifications and experience. 

ruriher particulars and 
applies lion form* may be 
obtained from Lhe Association 
of •iomnionweullh Universities 
■ Apple, i. .16 Gordon Square. 
London wniH OFF. or the 
Secretary io the Council, uni¬ 
versity or Hong Kong, Hong 
Kong. 
. SI0*!”® «•»!* for applications 
Is 20 November. 1974. 

PRIVATE 

PATIENTS 

WING 

St. Mary’s Hospital, 
London, W.2 

Vacancy lor well educated 
lady aped 25 to 55. The post 
Involves acting as Assistant lo 
Administrator. reception of 
[MUenu. preparallon or 
accoonls. genera) clerical 
duties. Hours bestially 9 a ui. 
to 5..5S p.m. adlusted to cover 
Saturday and Sunday dutv 
every .1', weeks. Salary range 
£1.907 lo C2.2b7 p.a. Includ¬ 
ing London Allowance, and 
Threshold AgrecmenL 

Applications, giving names 
ol two relerees and details of 
experience, to: 

CROUP PERSONNEL 
OFFICER. 

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. 
PRAEO STREET. 
LONDON. W.2. 

hy 17th October. 1974. 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

Part-time Bookkeeper for 
West End offices. Hours 10.30- 
4 p.m. or similar. Salon’ c- 
£1.500 p a. and free lunches. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
110 111 Strand. W.C.2 

01-856 6644 

foposlie Strand Palace Hotel) 
Alsn open Saturday morning 

IO a.nt.-12.30 p.m. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

OFFICE MANAGER/P.A. 

AROUND £2,750 

Are van administratively 
orientated, dependable, with 
typing for own correspondence? 
Have you a knowledge of book¬ 
keeping and the in Illative to, 
work Independently? Ideally 30- 
40. 

Please contact Anti Buckner 
SB4 .1615 

Permanent Division 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 

Require intelligent girls to sell 
China lo overseas visitors In 
their Regent street and Picca¬ 
dilly shops. Part-JIme work 
also considered. Salary accord¬ 
ing lo experience, minimum 
£32 p.w. plus generous com¬ 
mission and L.v's. 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 

01-7154 282B 

HOSPITAL THEATRE CLERK.—A 
responsible girl Ho 40 years > for 
private hospital. N.U'.ft. Medical 
background preferred but intelli¬ 
gence. maturity and versailllly 
essential. Duties Involve recep¬ 
tion liaison with professional stair 
and clerical work: reasonable typ¬ 
ing necessary. S-day week, 9 
fj«. io B p.m. and excellent 
fringe benefits,—Masseys Execu¬ 
tive Selection. lOO Baker SL. 
H .l. 01-933 6581. 

MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEES 

£1600 + excellent prospects 

Rollon- or school leavers 
with some O ■* levels re¬ 

quired lor International 

Chemical Company. Day-release 

given for lull management 

rauraos. Oil ices In City, 9-3. 

Ring Keystone, 

278 3233 

Open Saturdays. 10-1. 

ADMIN EXECUTIVE 

to co-ordinate the varied activi¬ 
ties of a busy West End office. 
Small trade lournal publishing 
company needs someone with 
accounts aptitude and adminis¬ 
trative ability for ley appoint¬ 
ment requiring imitative. Job 
Involvement and capacity for 
hard work. Salary CU.OOO + . 
more tor top applicant, staff 
pension scheme, staff restaur¬ 
ant and L V*. Contact Shlriay 
Archer 01-580 4041. 

CATERING FLAIR ? 

Lady wanted lo handle 
arrangements for Directors' 
dining room 2-3 days per week: 
no cooking required but must 
have some relevant experience. 

Salary plus travelling 
expenses. 

Box 2398 D. The TIMM. 

SECRETARIAL 

BOOK PUBLISHING 

COMPANY 

An imeresiing vacancy *\Ims 
In an inirmartonnl publishing 
company in Mayfair for a 
bright secretarial assistant wlih 
initiative, lo work with Uie Art 
Director. LV'»- BUPA. 4 Weeks 
holiday. Salary £1.800 negoti¬ 
able. iv'rtle. or telephone. Mrs 
Leaser. 

49.1 5841. ext 55 
Octopus Books 

-J Orosvenor SI. 
WIX 9DA 

Commencing salary according to age and ex¬ 
perience. 

Write giving full details of qualifications, age and 
experience to 

The Establishment Officer, 
The Polytechnic of North London, . 

Holloway Road, N7 SDB. 

SECRETARY 

MAJOR REfXlRD COMPANY 

C. LJ.uoo 

Our Marketing M.iunrT is 
looking for an Intelligent en¬ 
thusiastic nlrl. aged 2.1 ► fn 
provide him wltli vxrrlirui 
and amoral assistance 

She will be talking to ami 
liaising vllh agrnts. managers, 
promo I era. artlvis and our own 
(arinrjr and depot; ihcrrfnre 
diplomacy and Ihe ability In 
speak confidently wlin [h-opIc 
at ail levels Is a vital asset. 

If you have goad short hand 
and typing and are prepared m 
work hard In a biuv and 
periling olficc then phono 
Eh/abelti Ryder on 242 uram. 
EM. !4«. lilts Records. 28-10 
Theubalila Road. lanirton. 
W.C.l. 

P.A./SECRETARY 

Music World 

Chap poll*, one of Lnndon's 
leading music publishing i«n- Ktiles, ii.is Immediate raejnev 

r an espertenerri Berretarv 
aged 2-r> plus, io work for tlie 
financial rontrolier. 

She shnnlfl have good secre¬ 
tarial skills, although Hhnrtliand 
U not pyamibd this in an 
Inleresilng lob in the evening 
atmosphere or a busy music 
comisjny. 

We offer an evcelli-ni salarv 
logeUier with L.V.'s And 4 
ueeks hplldav. 

To arranqe an Interview 
nleose lelcpbone Miss Relly- 
Stnllli. Personnel Manager, an 
01-629 7600. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
tor 

RESEARCH GROUP 
TO £2,300 

Ideal vpoi for an Intelligent 
V ruing woman. 20 plus, with 
arc-lirali- typing and posvlblv a 
knowledge of audio and nr 
shorthand, in work for iwo 
consultants In research group, 
very varied making appoint¬ 
ments. general correspondence, 
typing tenons, etc. Nice condi¬ 
tions. LV's and uotul hnlldAVS. 
MISS Gilbert. CHALLONERS. 
5a row Lane. E r. i. 
*•171. 

AUDIO.'SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

c. £3,000 

AN |-*8TAHI.ISHLO f IN AN ‘ 
I. At. GHIIl-r ,u,rtNs' 

IN \\ L 

requires an i«u-iiio,ni 
evui-neuced SKtlRUlAHY K 
SUpiiort I. CHII.» lALT.lmVT 
I’recions IBM Lk« ullve *Vwv 
nnn- am' in Ihe lisial pnrfwSSS- ■ 
ami nr h-mkinq is imiS 
logelliei u tth the aluHty in im.' 
dure a Litu*1 vutuiuv nl 
produced and rMremeiw - 
airur.ua work, this is im VZ 
lr re si Inn and demamlma ium. 
imn (or a person of 
a vnrago a Willy. 

Please send di-taUs JnK 
i.umiuluni Mtae in j[rlct«i5 
cnnitdeiu.- m : l"" 

D«v 2445 D Tim limn. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
A v-arntH-V n-lll itturiiv arm, 

Within I lie stall group at ii„ 
lle.idqu.mrrs nl Ine ballnarwr 
Manu/.ii Hirers l.tu . a main* 
division ui Herd internkiiunai 
flie staff qriiuii nrDcidi'i .■ wuta 
range of M-rvices io tlm i 
m.inag.nieut ■>< the ■ umr.inu 
and Is ilirm-iiy inviuved n u.« 
plannlnq and ilevelupm-nt nr 
the busUii.-ss. ihe post ncu» 
artverUned Is prlm.-inlv Si-cre. 
Mrial hut llierr is wide ,Lnn 
lor Ihe .-\i-rilsn ul ailrilll.uni 
jpiiroprl.ip- l.ilenLs Id make * 
real vuntrlhullnn lo the wort 
of Uie nroiiii rtus is 
unusual oppnniiuiiy in ifi-ieM. 
eMK-rien.-e ai ilir centre nr i 
large and •lyii.imic huvinsw 
urganl/atlun. 

l-nnl.icl Leona I'ulliey. 
1-avi. e\i. ..J., 
Thu Ualtp.ils‘1 ^M.inilf.iCIDrer* 

49 Berners Sirrei. LcnUnn. 
VIA 5DH. 

*M*RT WELL-EDUCATRD SALES¬ 
LADY, age between 25-55. 
wasted Tor an evcluylve salon in 
Bolgravta. Salary in excess of 
£2.000. plus additional benofit.'. 
•> weeks holiday a a. Language* 
*n advantage. iRef. Stay 1*L 
01-342 564*. 

RlCKOUX UPldtri Green require 
Assistant Manageress. £40 p.w. 
plus £.100 a year dress allowance, 
shift work from 9—s and 5—11. 
Apple to Miss G pise I la for 
appointment at 455 4141. 

STUDENT GIRLS, literate and 
numerate, for temporary work 
where Intelligence counts.—Pros¬ 
pect Temps Ltd.. 629 2200 nr 
629 1551. 

SENIOR CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
.,£2350 , 

Hliy Chemical Ccmpanv require bright and^Inierrvied 
lady Tor research and records work. Preterablv i.nh 
experience of lame company procedure, hut nm 
essential, would consider person returning lo work. 
Excellent working conditions. 

2T8 3233. Open Saturdays 10-1 

Htoftlfkb—fcrjwr 

WELL EDUCATED young men will 
find a choice of good career 
aopolnimeni* Uiruiigli Covent 
Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet SI., 
r c 1 ni.ni 1 t<-j 4.111s 

ART JOURNAL, leading contem¬ 
porary. requires treelance • part- 
ilme art dire^mr. Phone; Cherry 
Jaquel. 01-340 IA91. 

many year*- evuerience of deal¬ 
ing Willi most firms of solicitors 
In London and Ihe U.K.. enabling 
os to give a unique private ser- __ „ 

JS:. af?,L5,,S!l?£.rBncdtarS.u,fJ RESEARCH.FELLOWSHIP 
ESP ?nro^rt.S IN PSYCHIATRY 
charged to eoollcanlsl.—For a T, - - . _ , 
2BHSS?,n“.1 S'wfw leienhone Unjveraity or Southampton 
or write to Mrs. Rolnkrk. Mrs. 

TEMP POSITIONS from now uuill 
Christmas. 1 clerk Typbu. 1 
rvptsl for charitable appeal In 
W. 1Please ring *59 lo7H day, 
778 7906 eves. 

FREE SECRETARIAL TRAINING- 
residence for 1 year ofrwed to 
women aged 25-28 with pood 
education by Secretarial College 
In. exchange for supervisory hou¬ 
sehold and social duties. Box 
ill*- D. The Times. 

ANGEL required to assist negotia¬ 
tors tn Mayfair Estate Aa<mts. . 
Good telephone manner, iyping I 
and1 sense of humour essential. 
Interesting and varied tob. would 

ACORN SALARY Of the week 1 
£2j«00 for a loo flight Secrgary 
ablP to liaise at all lovals and lake 
on Mtnie of her boss's problems 
Excellent shorthand Is esSrnltal. 
a tactful nature an asset. * 9-5 
mentality a deflnlle disadvantage. 
The Conioanv's a Urge Corpora¬ 
tion. so phone ACORN right awav 
409 3908. 

WHAT ABOUT a toll of P.n. then? 
Smart young Sec. of around 1*» 
with good shorthand to socialize 
with press and T.V. people, travel 
io conferences and exhibitions 
and In general get Into the Pubtlr 
Relations thing. Stan al around 
Kt.800. Phone ACORN Ural. 495 
3964. 

suit college leaver. Ring' Caron I MAyFAIB ART GALLERY requires 
Myers. Ui-408 232-J. I secretary for president. Duile* 

MEMORANDUM 
FROM-'- TO:- 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM PERSONNEL MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 

ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 

OCTOBER RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 

NOW? 

REMEMBER THIS DATE 

24th OCTOBER, 1974 
The Times will publish another successful quarterly guide of Recruitment Dossiers 
to help you till your vacancies. 

The Dossiers carry a wide spectrum of Appointments ranging from bright young 
juniors to high-ranking executives so your need can be satisfied by using this 
Dossier. 

Regular promotion both in lhe paper and ouiside ensures not only our regular 
readers but also many casual readers to help you succeed in filling your vacancies. 

Up-to-the-minute comprehensive editorial promotes readership interest. 

We ll make blocks and logos completely free of charge and help you write your 
copy. loo. 

For only £7.1 Q per single column centimetre you can reach over one million 
readers. 

So let's make sure we solve your Autumn Recruitment problems now. 

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION RING THE TIMES 
APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 01-278 9181 NOW AND WE LL BE PLEASED TO HELP 

P.S. It you don t have the vacancies now don’t lose this number—you'll never 
know when you need us next! 

y,^,jrdT or !#*»■ Jovita*. 01-405 
J~ys„■' o S:T**r Oltwn Siract. 

CLAYMAN LEGAL DIVISION offer 
“ dfrvkg tor * wide 
range or appointment* at every 
level. Our Consultant* will be 
Pleaaud lo discos* vour pro*peel* 
J!H. ,no Ires i. 3*2 

Hot born. Wfa*. 
A*.?.?TAMT SOLICITOR Legal ENec- 

itilv* rvperlwK rd In pro bole 
required bv Oulldlord Sotlcllora, 
good Mlarv. Box 2598 D The 

__ rimes. 
solicitor PuienlLil partner. Wye 
.. Valiev See L4.UOO dIim Apple 

Experienced Solicitor / potential arlnor. West Yorkshire.—See 
.OOO plus Appls. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

autumn tor leading firm* In Lon¬ 
don and (tallouwlda. Also 
Tran»fera .leaking belter experi¬ 
ence.—John Walker, A.C.A.. OI- 
2.16 0425. 

Applications are invited from 
postgraduates with experience 
In any discipline related lo 
psvi.iluiry for the above post. 
The successful applicant will be 
expected lo carry out personal 
research In one or more of the 
Following subjects, which af* 
Hie Liirreiit research Imereifs 
of the Deoanmeni:— 

EPIDEMIOLOGY ■ OF PSY¬ 
CHIATRIC DISORDERS. 

PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY. 
PSYCHO PHARMACOLOGY. 
DISORDERS OF MEMORY. 
MENTAL HANDICAP, 
tlie appolniruetii will be for 

one year In Ihe Ural Instance 
al a salary or £2.247. 

Applications, giving fall de¬ 
tails of eduraiIon. experience 
and names or two referees. 
Should be sent lo ihe Deputy 
Secretary. University Of Stnillt- 
amplon. Klahrield. Southamp¬ 
ton soo SNII. by Friday. 26 
October.- 107*. qnoilng - refer¬ 
ence No. USO'R.T. 

A Penns, far an expanding f;uy 
agency. tU o.w. plus excellent 
commission. Ring Mr*. S Ians field. 
n*»6 Hn21 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
require<i bv litis Mediruf Schuot to 
work In a Iteseardi Dvparimeni in 
U»e morning and a Clinical 
Driurluieni in the aflMwnon. llti* 
tv a oust calling for Initiative and 
organising abiUly. At. urale 
Shetland and IViUng essenltal. 
satarv on Imlveraily of London 

ulus {-on- 
Allowance and all 

HiiTshnld Agreements: 4 wsi-k* 
holiday * plus additional llnte off 
When, ihe School >•» rioted al 

ln« hide lele|ihone. library, short, 
hand and typing. Salary £3.000 Sis p.a. Plra&r leiephone 

tween ID and 5. 029 U201. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY I So Ian UP 
£ Darin 1 mi 1 !n 10 C2--17S . according to ex perl- 

a* CnEL-15 Mtv*' ri’OUlml lo take charge ol 
1 ern non ll.ti secretarial services Including 
talPuflve'Jort organ Isa lion ol paltenls admks- 

" Ac.oiiS ^OT,s In active modern E.N.T. 
to esseniiii Depanmenl. Hospital close lo 
"of London «*»«> "-hopping areas. Knowledge 

ile°uUisD7nnn 2‘ medical lermlnolouy CskrnltaT. 
am:- and mi Fun her details irom and arpUca- , 
T A notlfclo House l.ovritor. Si. Mary 
ruil Abhoris Hospital, klarloes Road, 

*ffSt " *»m,.nBlon w" 
GROVE A Assoc.. SW. 

negotiable. Subsidised meals 6001. Personnel consultants 
.Ippllttalton* In wriilnu lo Mie specialising In ih- seh-ctlop oi 
Secretary, Uulversllv College Hps- uncommonly good Staff 
Ullal Medical L'nlversllv Slrrol. EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES. Inter- 
London. U'CIE bJJ. uuoling KR rsltng permanent and irmporarv 

. LK. poil* al salaries of LV> p.w. plus. 
WEST END ART GALLERY reoulrei Camtact (irook Street Bureau, 

'lynerlenced Secretary. Anthony Knlghtsbridqe. 01-.1R4 ravii; Old 
d Oflav. 9 Dering St.. New Bond Bond Street. Ul-nG** 1003: Ptc- 

. Si.. Ul. ' ca dll tv, 01-7.14 3-481. or Snufh 
ASSISTANT urgently required fori Motion Slreei. m-ano 6R22. 

varied and fnieresiinT| work In SECRETARIES — work abroad. varied and mieresllng work In 
runnerllon with a research pm- 

. ,n leaching hospitals In 
South tandan. 

Adaptability and Initiative more 

Europe nr U.S A. for details nr 
positions available now. contact 
Oversea* Division, R S.B . IRT. 
Vlclorta Slreei. London. S.W.l. 
ni -UV d-L’,9. 

ltoMrU"fh^S ^SSUHSl W.i.mavFAi'r; Young director ot 

National Army 

Museum, Chelsea 

Research 
Assistant 
... to lake part in Ihe work of. the 
Education Department which provides 
lalks, lectures and worksheet activity to 
visiting groups ranging from primary 
schools to adult education. Other activi¬ 
ties include public and external lectures, 
loan services ot visual materials to 
schools, educational publications, and a 
projected children's club. 

Candidates should normally have a degree 
and a postgraduate teaching qualification, 
or a three-year teaching diploma, together 
with teaching experience at primary or 
secondary leva!. An interest in the British 
Army and a knowledge of military, social 
or political history would be advantageous. 

SALARY: Grad* I £2,830 to around £3.760: Grad* 
11 Cl.MO K» wound £3,050, Starting aalaiy may be 
above Ih* minima Level of appointment according 
lo age. qualilicaHone and euptnenc*. Non-con. 
tributary pension schema. 

For full details and an application form (to be 
raiumad by 31 October, 1174). writ* to Civil 
Service Conmfsaion, Alencon Link. Bmiigalefc*, 
Hanl*. HG21 1JS. or leiephone BASINGSTOKE 
21232. HI. 500 (or Wr 24-hour answering i*rvfce, 
LONDON 01-831 1113), quoting ral. 0(aT)M2. 

ho*olta 1 VViSffinr wkII-established Finance and Pro- 
f“^Pl4S2^55i P«W group needs P.A Sec.. 25- 
aller 6 n*f« r "B 4fkW f*h. Good formal skills, general 

EorraRisr auimur ,..v . Involvrinent and abllllv 10 organ- 
im 11-r «A*£5!2f,T,,S!S! 'X1** business luncheons dally. , * "■t*... Salary El.8*)0. De- C3..100 p.a. nea LVi fringe 
jora B"U# Afty-■ JS6 '405 beneflls. Joyce riulness Bureau. 
JR4A- 5B9 RfltiT. 

UHiiniminiinniiiiiiimiiiiiini; 

| SECRETARY/TYPIST | 
| £2,000+ p.a. 1 
■ s 
■ Age immaterial. 20 -K Interesting and varied position. ■ 
■ customers liaison and telephone work. Would suit a ■ 
■ good copy typist with a commercial background. Own 5 
s correspondence and opportunity to work on own ■ 
■ initiative. Excellent prospecls. 4 weeks holidays. ® 
B Flexible hours + LVs. City company. 2 

1 KEYSTONE I 
§ 278 3233-^-Open Saturdays 10-1. 2 

&inaiiniuiannnMiiiiiuiiuiNiin 

IMES 

Experiem*e«l 

Tele-ad ('anvaaier 
to Mir Ih* bwwflts ol Til* Tim** Special Reports 

This is an excel lent opportunity lor an experienced canvasur to usa 

her personality, experience and initiative to the full. 

Salarr - E37.5Q par ««k + threshold'pay mams paid waeSty. 

Holiday*: 4 weeks 3 days rising to 5 weeks after one year's service. 
If you ihink voo fir lhe bill telephone 

JOHN GARO D1-S37 1234 

mansion 7184 (o arrange an interview. 

^uiiinuiniiaiiHiiiniiniiiiiniHB 

CORRESPONDENCE CLERK 
£2,030 p.a* 

Age immaterial. 20-plus. Interesting and varied poxjtinn. 
Customer liaison and telephone work. Applicants wtm 
have.a good commercial background and can type would 
be acceptable. Excellent opportunity with prospects, 
plus 4 weeks’ holidays. Flexible hours plus L.Vs. City I 
company. 5 

KEYSTONE | 
278 3233—Open Saturdays 10-1 9 

Secretary 
for American Bank 

upto£220Q 

W> requlm an exoerienred ?*'.rel3P/.aj»ti o\'er!!0. wiih 
A-level Eiigli'b, for our General BanV.ipgdppaitmAnL K|U.,.T‘i:i 
rhorthand and 40 wpmelertric tvping ,peed'J are required. 

Your salary v.ilj re mi lo a?’00. plus conv-'rierohle frinja 
heneFili:annual protil vhaiino borne; bee life assurance pfiisiouand 
BUFA membership: lav.- intrust morlgjo^ and Lyin' fienn Vonrbeis, 

Wite or telephone lor an appli. ’i'oi, iomi (o. Kalin yn Riiey. 
Morgan Gi laranfv Ti ifJ Con iron-, .>i Np "ip/ )•..?"! Lombard Sliffi 
London E02P 3BH.Titeptwiw.012 i% 38S® EM. Wj. 

Morgan Guaranty 
Trusj CAwnpanyof Nrwlbrk 

NEW OPPORTUNITY! 
for Secrctary/P.A. £2,350 + 

■tlirl.^r-L'tM °rlll,lnji 1._ N?w IJONJHun In lira Knd fisn «orporntlnn working lor Ktaryminn piiminr. lmcrraT- 

U'fll ronxlder oppllranl 
vjiperlwrilln 

taTVniina Dimrinr. Inlcrm- 
h pirniv Uf client contact. 
a-lib rualy slirrrlhnnd nr 

278 3233. Open Saiurdtya IO- 

eecieiaital support to lhe Mayor and Deputy Mayor invfltvinc 
wiln mdividuaiG and organ rations within ih* Borough and ehta**^? 

SECRETARY TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AND TOWN CLERK 

Grade A.P.4. E?.9lS to E3.261. per annum plus Thoahptd P««^ 
Af» ex penanced confidential sea 01 ary „ required lor Ihe C0tf»”x 

Chtel Executive ai>d Town Clerk 10 undertake the lull raftf* 01 ***•' 
lana! duties end other admi nisi rati vs work. ' -* 

Applicant are e*aect"d to hvn Ural class rhortharrfArP^ * 
lhe necegaAry atlnbuie? io operate with elected Member! end 
Managomom 

Application (oimi '.rvi further a'-tails eie ,iv4l table lion* lhe 
Town Hal!. Mare sireel. Cond^ 

!EA. (Tetepbone Q1-BB8 3123, exi. 3141. quolino relortftfB 
returnable by November 4. 1ST* 

ctefU 
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SECRETARIAL SITUATIONS WANTED 

SECRETARY 
£2,200+ 

Partner in leading hotel consultancy urgently requires top 
Secretary with impeccable skills. Doties combine normal 
secretarial work together with client contacts and PA 
involvement. Charm, tact, and diplomacy are essential. 

We are located in Bloomsbury, • with pleasant working 
conditions suitable to a consultancy image. 

Mach of our work is Overseas and a knowledge of Spanish 
would be advantageous. 

Please contact 

Mr Fraser at 01-242 3552 

ADVERTISING 
TO £2,500 

Managing Director of fast-expanding Agency requires top- 

calibre Secretary. Age immaterial. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148/9. 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY/PA 

required for Gray's ton aollcl- 

lon. Legal ffipoinca not 

mantra] but useful. Pleasant 

sfflcti. Phono 01-242 .5475. 

m 

PROPERTY + POSITION 
£2300 + L.V.s 

offered to 3 shorthand Secre¬ 
tary to work lor young partner 
In Conveyancing. HtglUy recom¬ 
mended firm of solicitors close 
to Liverpool SL station. 

Mrs. Flack. 342 2691. 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

t Legal Division) 
SZ/33 High Holbcrn. W.C.2. 

AUDIO SECRETARY, 
LISTEN 

You're worth up to £2.350 
to these busy solicitors near 
Holbom. Legal experience Isn't 
absolutely essential.. 

Please listen on 495 5424. bat 
do not speak. 

EXECUTIVE 
BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 

FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR OF WORLD-WIDE 
METAL TRADING COMPANY 

„ Very modern and pleasant offices ovnrlooklno SL Katharine Yacht 
Haven next to Tower of London. 

_ Fluent, written/spoken German essential. Excellent salary and 
bonus. Age 23 +. 

Fleaso write with curriculum vitas to , 
MR. M. HARDEN. 

GERALD METALS LTD.. 
_ EUROPE HOUSE, _ 
THE WORLD TRADE CENTRE, 

ST. KATHERINE BY THE TOWER. 
LONDON El 9AA. 

THE ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION 

has the following vacancy in its office opposite to Victoria 
Station. 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
to the Deputy Accountant. Bookkeeping knowledge, prefer¬ 
ably to trial balance, and accurate figure typing essential. 
Age immaterial, I.B.M. golfball typewriter. Salary c. £1,900+ 
75p LV’s. 

Please ring or write to Janet Lee 730 5221. 

THE ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION 
Abford House, 15 Wilton Road, London SW1V1MJ 

EMBASSY, S.W.7 

Experienced Secretary re¬ 
quired In Ambanadors office. 
Excellent prospects for promo¬ 
tion. Salary negotiable around 
£2.000 p.a. 

01-584 8101, ext. 29 

TEMPS 

Legal Secretaries to £2.250. 

Regular, varied and Interesting 

assignments In the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Btracna 

Wheel or tor an apDOtonnent on 

978 £897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Grays Inn Road. WO 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

HTYPB.—Join our excZualVD 
asm of top Temporary srero¬ 
utes.' £1-30 pJu Career Plan. 
-1-754 4284. 

THEATRICAL AGENCY 

TALENTED SECRETARY 
for hectic, fast-moving Agency 
handling top stars of stage and 
screen. 

£2.000 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 6148/9 

TRAVEL PJL 

Iis secretarial, but very 
Involved— good short/typing 
essential plus an ability to deal 
with clients, the press and the 
travel and tourist scene. Around 
£2.000. AD venture, 839 1478 
or 499 8992. 

FLAT SHARING 

w.yi. Ctrl, own room. £12.50 p.w. 
229 6729 eves. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS,—-The 
Belgravia Agency. 235 6188/9. 

S.W.3. Lady or student; non- 
smoker; offered own small room, 
quiet flot. with owner; £10 p.w. 
584 3531. 

3RD QUIET SENT. Own room. WX4 
rial. £50 D.c.m. 585 2001. 

KENSINGTON.—3rd girl. own 
room. £32 p.m. 370 2687. eves. 

ken.—o girls shore luxury house, 
cur.so p.w. each. Phono 937 
2900. oiler 1 p.m. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE APARTMENTS 
(or luxury flats and houses In 
central London. 24 hr. answer 

_ sendee. 01.581 2337. 
GIRL TO SHARE largo room in 

friendly Reg on is Park Rat. 485 
i57U afior 5 p.m. 

2ND male, share house. S.w.ll. 
Huge double room, balcony. t.V.. 
jVoung^jirofoyUpnal. £33 p.c.m. 

3RD mal^' own room, luxury fur¬ 
nished house, West Dulwich 
mins. VLci-1. C.H.. use o( garage. 
£50 p.m. 670 S57U after 6.0 o.m. 

clapham.—House nr. Comm on 
needs 5 pt-opj.-. own rooms. 
£28.17 to £32.60 p.m. 228 8130 
of let- S. 

W.8 Hat. man. own room. £35 p.m. 
375 5851 taller 6 u.m.l. 

3RD PERSON WANTED, igirl pre¬ 
ferred i lo share Fulham House, 
own sunny room. £10 o.w. Ring 
■>B5 6079. 

GIRL to shore largo room in friendly 
Regent's Park fUit. £7. 483 7370 
ialter 6 p.m.) 

S.W.16. 3rd male, own roam. £8.40 
p.w. 222 5237 idoyi. O'Kecrfe. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE.—Girl to share: 
6 mlhs. approx.: £12 p.w. In cl. 
—684 6260 (eves. 1. 

3RD GIRL grad. prof., own room, 
luxury Hat, M. Vale.1 £14 p.w.— 
286 6792. 

RICH MONO/TWICKENHAM.   4th 
person share flat, own room. £33 
p.c.m.—Tel.! Andy 01-892 
4655 after 6 p.m. 

15 MIN. VICTORIA. Quiet Dulwich 
Rat. Own double room. C.H. £15 
p.w. negotiable. 01-670 1222 eve. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Pari: A VC.. W.ll. 

CAMPDEN GROVE. W.8. 
open-plan noscmeni (lac in de¬ 
lightful bouse. Morris pnpers. 
vie., lux. b. for 1 discriminating 
person. £30. 

KENSINGTON, S,lV\3. 2 
room Hat with some service, 
suit couple or 2 friends. £55. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W. 3. 2 bed 
flat wIUi garden, for quint 
couple, spacious comiort In 
rural atmosphere. £58. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.ll. 
newlv conv.. we I’-designed. 2 
bed flat With dally service. £45. 

01-229 0033 

LOUGHTON— 
NEW TOWN HOUSE 

Nr. Epnlnn rarest. 30 mins. 
Central line w. End. near shoos, 
school and tube. Luxury 4- 
bcdrooiu. 2 bathroom, large 
f. r kitchen, gas C.H.. L-shaoed 
lounge and dlnlnn room, utility 

ReaurHunv famished, t vr. 
min. private lei. No a gents. 

W.l. 5 mins. Regents Port. Plras- 
ant spacious quiet, tully I urn. 
flat, luxury black. 2 beds.. 2 
retcpl.. fc. ft b.. 2. w.c.'s, colour 
tv. paikina. £67 p.w. 1 it. min. 
794 5065. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD, exclusively fur* 

RENTALS 

WANTED 
SENIOR LADY Civil sm-ant 
posted to U.K. seeks l bed- 
roomed furnished flai In cen¬ 
tral London up to £35 p.w. 
Rent and deposit In advance 
avail. • 
METEOROLOGIST and wire 
need 2-3 bedroamed furnished 
house. S.W. -South London, 
lmmedkiie occupancy for 7 
man the only. L30.4_a5 p.w. 
SCHOOL TEACHERS with ex¬ 
cel! vnl refs, soak 5 bed roomed 
furnished an or house anv 
N.-N W. area. Close tube. I 
V w let. £55-£J0 P.W. , 
“i RECENTLY QUALIFIED Lady 
Doctors need Q '3 bedrooraert 
furnished property. Any auiri 
Pleasant area. Easy access 
city. 
Be reassured landlords our Spe¬ 
cial new service covers 
difficulties 
All sizes rials and houses re¬ 
quired for waiting applicants In 
au parts of Greater London. 

CHURCH BROS. & PTNRS. 
130 Oxford St.. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-4X9 0581 B 

For N.W. districts Tel. 01.204 5292. 

SERVICES 

•JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS 
lot insurance or prauata ana 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick, renable service 
Finest Workmanship. 
D.5.L. SERVICES. 

4b Hatton Carden. London, 
_ EC1N HEX. 
Tel.I 01-4U5 8045 

convalescent, acute medical and 
surgical patients are welcomed at 
Si. George's Nun mg Home, near 
Bournemouth. Standards land 
fiwsi compare favourably with 
!hc best clinics In London <two 
hours awavl. Telephone MUIord- 
on-Sea 11J59 Obui sun. for full 
details. 

A *’ LEVELS. JUNE ‘75. also 
•• O C.E. and advice on 
U.G.C.A. Talbot Rid). 5S4 161'J. 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
PROBLEMS ? 

We are specialists hi luxury 
furnished properly. Our exper¬ 

tise Is avallablo tree, and our 
chorees jto moderate when we 
negotiate your tenancy. Phone: 
Brian Tapply 229 7921. 

nlshod flat In modem prestige X mmiln 
block. 2 bedrooms. 1 reception. But. 3 rooms, k. ft b. 3 months, 
kitchen, diner, bathroom, cloak- “Jiahi exuvrid. c.h.w.. c.h.. fridgo. 
room, porter, garage, c.h. Musi Phono. 1 Incn ole. £43.05 p. w- 
be seen. £75 gw—Tei. 0245 Phono AH., CH-2n2 Olol week- 
61456. 

BOYD & BOVD Incorporating 
Hawke* ft Co., who personally 
inspected houses and flats, oners 
from £35 to £200. 584 6863. 

PERRIER & DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents—will Set you a furnished flat or 

ousc In 24 hours 1 t> Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 

S.W.7, 2 good attic bcd-slls. share 
bath, kitchenette. £11 p.w. each. 
Ring 589 0196. 

LONDON HOMES have several good 
central flats on long 'short lots 
from £50 p.w.—01-734 1761. 

days. 9 a.m.-S p.m. 

EDWARDS PLACE W.8. Exceptional 
house with i excellent reception 
rooms. 7 bod. 3 roep.. k. + 3 b 
£200 p.w. KaUtini Graham Lid. 
332 0115. 

LANDLORDS, quin toss have tenants 
from banns, embassies, oil cos., 
etc., urgently requiring houses 
and ruts, .HI areas. Quick deci¬ 
sions mads. 584 4372. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOU5ES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. LonH/short lets. 
All areas. Llplrinnd Co. 49y 7578. 

GLOBE TROTTING director of W.l 
Ad. Company seeks a young 
Audio Secretory to assist him 
with travel arrangements as he 
Is In Europe maturity of time— 
sending work to you on tapes 
from all Countries. £1.800. Rand. 
486 5225. 

INTERESTED IN PEOPLE 7 Bright 
Secretary to organise/liaise stu- 

. dents and tutors. Able to commu¬ 
nicate with all age group*. Busy 

If you*ve got something to sell and sell fast, put it 
in The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.50 per 
line (and there are discounts, too). The more 
you think about It, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01 -837 3311 

GRADUATES with Secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work, 
nuntl* non commercial, academic 
intj the media. Intelligence more 
Important than speeds. Prospect 
Terns Lid. 629 2300/1331. 

ARCHITECTS near Baker SL. W.l, 
require experienced secretary, 
no shorthand to help run small 
genera] office. Salary £2,100 neg¬ 
otiable. Telephone : 262 6651. 

RENTALS 

nid-Novcmbtr for 6 months. S 
bed.. 2 bath.. 3 reception., 
modern kitchen, c.h. £50 n.w. 
Gardener'Included. lO mins. M.4. 
Henley 6676. 

ART HISTORIAN and toachot 
i grads.. 25/ want s/c. 2-3 room 
flat with 'phone. Camden area. 
485 1678. £0-9.0. 

CATERHAM. S/c. 3-bcd. - flat. 
£1,500 p.a. Sec Property to Let. 

KENSINGTON. Facing prlvaic gard¬ 
ens itennis count In luxury c.h. 
flat- 2 single bcd/slitcrs (1 small. 
1 largo I. £9 and £15 p.w. Use of 
k. 727 2209 or 262 2876. 

UTTLE VENICE. Lovely family flat 
Hi period house. 3 beds.. 2 hath.. 
2 rocep is., own front door. Park¬ 
ing. £65 p.w. Available now. 01- 
289 2902. 

PERSONAL TOUCH. We are a 
specialized agency requiring more 
flats, rooms and houses for our 
selected tenants.-—London Flats. 
373 6003. 

PRIMROSE HILL, dose Regent's 
Park. Luxury turn. flat. 3 bed., 
large lounge. Jc. ft b. Family.'4 
executive sharers. £55 n.w. Inc. 
c h . c.h.w.—Church Bros. 439 
0584. _ 

HOTTING HILL, near Tubo. spac¬ 
ious 2 bedroomod flat. Well 
I urn. for 5 people. C.H. £35 
р. w. Church Bros. 439 0581/9. 

BARNES. Luxury flat. 3 bed. liv¬ 
ing. k. ft b.. c.h.. telephone. 
£35 p.w. exclusive. 789 7605. 

Garage by Earl's Court Station. 
£5 p.w. 352 9467. 

N.w.l. By Regent's Park. 1 room, 
b. ft b.. iullv furnished. £25. 
Jonathan David ft Co. 434. 1874. 

SHORT LETS 1 to 6 months W.2 
ground floor. 2 bed flat £66 Inc.. 
с. h. Jonathon David ft Co. 434 
1874. 

W.l. Very smart, newly decorated 
maisonette on 2nd and 3rd floor. 
Just off Baker Street. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recop-, k. * b. £80 p.w. 
Hunter ft Co. 629 1087. 

W. KENSINGTON. Charming 2 
room flat. £28 p.w. L. 491 7404. 

IVER. BUCKS. Detached. 4 beds.. 
3 rocep.. 2 baths, super kit., c.h.. 

PART-TIME Medical Secretary for 2 
consultant aiuosthoums. Harley 
St. area. Hours 1.30-5.30. Good 
wages and conditions. 955 0044. 
mornings. 

PUBLISHING p.A. Audio Sec rotary 
for a VV.C.2 company director— 
lots of administration, plus 4 
weeks holidays. £2.000 plus 
L.V.s. Rond, 636 8090. 

3 rocep.. 2 baths, super kit., c.h.. 
gdn. American school bus calls. 
£50 p.w.—4... 491 7404. 

HAMPSTEAD LUXURY house. 5 
bedrooms. 2 bath.. 2 rec. Ameri¬ 
can kitchen. School bus calls: 
El 10 p.w. L. 491 .7404. 

ALBERT COURT. S.W.7-Grand 
unique 4th floor trnfurn. flat. 2 
receps.. 5 beds.. 2 baths, fc. & 
cloak, c.h.. UR. porter. 5 year 
lease. £3.750 p.a. £5.500 f. & f. 
Home-guide 730 4728/4828. 

CAREL 236 0848 for furnished flats 
and houses from £30 to £100' 
p.w.. logeiher with management' 
hi all central London areas. . | 

LOVELY Belgravia House, fully 
furnished. 6 beds.. 3 baths.. 3 
recepl.. fined kit. Full C.H. £140 
p.w. lncl.—'Wilsons. 2?S 0906. 

CADOCAN CARDENS. Super first 
floor 3 bed.. 5 recop.. 2 bath. 
C.H. Long lei. £120 p.w.— 
Phillips. Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
lactory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy—-uve up 
to SOTr. Lease—3yr. from 
Cl.90 wkly. Rent—from £15.40 
per month. — Phone Varies 
01-641 2365. 

mortgages and re-mortgages. 
Min. £18.000. no max. Mom- 
c la ire Consultants Ltd.. 15 Berke¬ 
ley St.. W.l. Tel.: 01-668 9238. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

FABULOUS OCELOT COAT EG50. 
Luciila Mmb cd.i1 iSr-ulh Ameri¬ 
can' £175. Both finest qualm, 
l.ilost siyles. purchased recent!-,. 
Sires 12-14. Tel. Ul-546 21197. 

MIDI LENGTH Lady's Black Dia¬ 
mond mink coat. Unwanted gin. 
New £1.500. £700 or after. 603 
8733. 

2 VSRV BEAUTIFUL e.iriv Chester- 
Helds oil. 6ln. In Apple Green 
Druvlon. £bUO.—Tel. u-13 04 
4111. 

WATCH. IBcl. gold Omraa DrvltUs 
£5H5 new 2 months ano. Imme¬ 
diate offers. Tel : ul-22'i 6539. 

WANTED privately, old fashioned 
furniture. china cabinet, elc. 
427 1194. 

1902 GOLD SET. £5. £2 sovereign, 
sovereign uncirculated. £790 

o.n.o. Tel. 65017 Chcrisey. 

HARPSICHORD. Michael Thomas 
double manual. £900. Stevenage 
812768. 

ORNATE oak bookcase. leaded 
stained glass front. £800. 273 
90-16 or 1163 2040. 

EDWARDIAN. STECK GRAND 
PIANO, noted legs, ns new 
£500.—Tel. Ornlnaion 34325- 

roadcasting 
:se and shine for your new Government as your favourite telecasters bring you 
& latest reckoning (BBC1 6.0 am, BBC2 7.5 am and ITV 7.30 am). If you have nc_ had 
ur fill of politics by tonight In Vision (BBC210.55) will even discuss for you how 
evision itself did at the hustings. But you can take time off from these serious 

^ues with Morecambe and Wise (BBC1 8.15). Shoeshine, featured tonight as a 
^lestone of the Film, is De Sica’s 1946 picture of juvenile delinquents in post-war 

.me (BBC2 9.25). Poets on Poetry (BBC2 6.40) brings back W. H. Auden. Sport 
dudes show jumping (BBC110.45) and golf (BBC2 11.25 am onwards).—L.B. 

Shortterm 
rental 
from 

Ivireek 
Renxflc Comrrt & Bar table Colas TV 
PWpsVCR 
GOrmnuic mpcG 
The compteie cotarservira from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
B4 Edgware 8^ W2.01-723 4036. 

(near Marbla Arch) 
HAMPTON ft SONS- Largo selection 

of rnmltficd Hals, houses In con¬ 
tra! London and tuner suburbs 
always available. 01-493 8222. 

SERVICES 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY .SERVICE. 
Tnu £2. Call or sand far details. 
K.A.S., 375a. Kensington High 
St.. W.B. 60S 6859 day. 757 

_ 3351 ovq. ^ 
Enrioueta shows you curtains, 

csrpnls. wallpapers, otc.. for your 
home In your home. Workroom 
service aval'able 01-948 U759 

MAKE WRITING your nobby uus 
winter. Learn article or story 
writing from the only lournallsuc 
school founrtod under the 
patronage of the Press. Hlohcai 
quality correspondence coaching. 
Free book from IT) The London 
School at Journalism. 19 Her I lard 
Street. W.l. Iol.: 01-499 8250. 

LONDON. W.l. PRESTIGE 
ADDRESS, 24-hr. Tel. Answering. 
Telex Copying from 50p p.w. 
Morcurv. 30 Baker Si.. London. 
W1M ZDS. 486 5353. 

SPIERS gives man a personality 
haircut by Top Stylists. Instant 
service at 37 Berkeley So.. W.l. 
629 4622. 

" O ", •* A •• OXBRIDGE rcsll. 
lull Ion by experienced tutors, 
flood results.—Lansdowne Tutors. 
01-486 2754. _ 

ART HISTORY.—London graduate 
willing to give prlvaie tuition. 
References offered. Ring 584 
1479. 

There is nothing in your 
home we cannot value 

CAN YOU SAY THE SAME ? 

For 1% you can have a valuation 
prepared by professionals. 

Andrew Crisp—01-638 8451 or 
write J. S- Coltyar ft Co., 

6 Liverpool SL, E.C.2. 

jariMci 
am-4,25 pm. Election 74. 

, Deputy Dawg. 430, Jack- 
-y. 4.45, Scoo by-Dod. 535, 
ration Otter. 
5 News. 
3 Nationwide. 

» Top of the Pops. 
> No Strings. 
S Morecambe and Wise. 
) News. 
* Ironside. 
* Election 74: Who Gov- 

.i{\ eras Now? 
» The Horse oF the Year 

1 Show. 
\S News- 

ck and white. 

_^^mal varlatloiu. as BBC s 

^ WALES; G.OOwS.OO'■«. EJ«- 
‘74. 6.10-7.05 BM, Wains 

.rV V, 7.45-8.15. Tlcddlw. 10.45- 

BBC2 

THERN IRELAND: 8.10 Mi. 
ton T4. North mi Ireland. B. 10 

Bcenn Around_Six. 10.«S- 
election Postscript. 

anada 
anC Election North West. 

it.' . Thames: 6.00 pm, 
iada Reports. ^.30, Sale of 
PjCemury. 7.00. Six MUUon 
Ju- Man. 8.00, BdlY. Liar. 
I London. 11-00, Kick Off. 
+ Film. The Strange Affair, 
f Michael York. Susan 

•m. BrnaUnst Hound Un- 
Thames. G.«W •»". 
C.aSo Crasuoadi. 7.00» 

u 7.SbT Griff. B.50. Xondon. 
Colombo. 

6.40 am. Open University:* 
Environment. Glaciation. 7.05- 
930, Election 74. 11.00, Play 
School. 11.25-12.45 pm. Golf: 
Piccadilly World Match Play 
semi-finals from Wentworth. 
2.15, Racing from Ascot and 
Golf from Wentworth. 4.00, 
Play School. +25, Golf. 5JS, 
Open University: Open roruo*. 
SJO, The Man-made Wwid. 
6.15, Electromagnetics and 
Electronics. 6-40, Poets on 
Poetry: W. H. Auden talks to 
Patrick Garland. 7.05, Open Un¬ 
iversity: Systems Management. 
730 News Summary. 
735 Gardeners’ World. 
S.10 Golf. 
9.00 ■ M*A*S*H. 
935 Film. Shoeshine (Scius- 

cia). 
1035 In Vision: with WHUam 

Hard castle. 
1135 News Extra followed by 

Weather. 
1135 Robert Hardy reads A 

Sovereign from Western 
Libya by C. P. Cavafy. 

Border 
11.00 Bin. Thames. E.00 mu. Bwdw 
Nows. 6-35. Crossroads. 7^00, Btlfer 
Uar. 7,30, Bams by Jones- 8.30. 
London. 11-00. NerloiMl aubtand 
Tamm Contest. 71.46, Border News, 
summary. 

Tyne Tees 
9-60 am. Starting Point. .!p>00, 
Thnmcs. e,oo pm. Noth Last Ncu^. 
B.35, - Crosuroads. 7.00, London. 
7.30, StamUi of San TtmiiaEO. 
8-30. London. '.11.00. SnortsUmo. 
11.30. National Club and TM*u» 
ContcvL 12-16 am, Pollro Surucon. 
12.40. Open Bible. 

Thames 
7.30 am. Good Morning, after 
the Election. 11.00, The Nation 
Decides. 4.00 pm. Crown Court. 
430^ General Hospital. 5.00, 
Magpie. 
530 News. 
6.00 Today. 
635 Crossroads. 

LONDON WEEKEND- 
>.00 Sale of the Century. 
730 Hawaii Fire-O. 
830 No-Hones tly. 

9.00 Intimate Strangers. 
10.00 News. 
11.00 Police Five. 
11.10 Russell Harry. 
11.55 Department S. 
00.50 Ideas in Print. 

Grampis 
11.00 am. Thn 11.00 am, Thomas. 6.00 pm. Cram- ean Nows. 6.10, Gromnum Work. 

35, Crossroads. 7.00. Dusty's 
Trail- 7J30. Documonlarp: Daye 
Allen In Search of Hus Groat English 
Eccentric. 5.30. London. 11.00, 
Film; two Women, with Sophia 
Loren. Elnanora Brown. Rnf Val¬ 
id no. * 12.40 mi, Evening Prayers. 

ATV 
10.00 am, Thames. 6.00 pm, 
ATV Today. 635, Crossroads. 
7.00, Billy Liar. 730, Kung Fu. 
830, London. 1L00, Film,1* 
Night Must Fall, with Albert 
Finney; Susan Hampshire. 
12.45 am. Father Paschal, 
Weather Forecast. 

Southern 
1030 am, Thames. 6.00 pm. Day 
by Day. 630, Out of Town. 
7.00, Billy Liar. 730, Film, The 
Woman Hunter, with Robert 
Vaughn, Barbara Eden, Stuart 
Whitman. 835, Weekend. 9.00, 
London. 11.55. Southern News 
Extra. 12.05 am. Gold is Where 
you Find It. 1235, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Yorkshire 
7.30 am. Thames. 6.00 uni, Calen¬ 
dar. g.35. crossroads. 7.00. Lcn- 
don. 7.30, Streets of San Francisco. 
fb,3?'. +andon. TI.OO. National 
Clubland Talent Contest. • 

Motor Show Race 
EUROCARS (LONDON) 

LTD. 

CITROEN DS 23 PALLAS E.F.1. 
151 refld. May. 1974. finished 
hr blue lagoon with blue Jersey 
doth upholstery. Recorded mile¬ 
age 6.000—£2.695. 

T«l. ! 01-262 2728/p ' 

Radio 

sstwsurd 
HTV 

i 7bam«s- 0.-00 wn. KW 

Wesnuanl News 11.05, 
_w1Ui DsWon. 11.20, .Film: 
WSjRi wun Jounno Wood- 

nichaM geymer. 13-45 am. 
lor Life. . 

j.. Sottish 
. [*K 0 in. Thamji. 6.00 pm, Scot- 
► Tow. 6.30. *5. 7.00. Blits’ 

,', ‘ , Wiowawj.„ 6.30. Lon- 
^ H-OO-Lrio Call. 11,05, Film: 

,IB ,>™. -with Prior 
ua. CUM UaIker..Jo Ann Pnos. 

11.00 am. Thames- g.OOr#m. Popart 
••’ales. 6.18. KebOrt TWalea. 6.35. 

The Rod Beret with Alan 

Mor.W 
AamVexcept: 8.01-B.18. Y DvdtL 
fiiW/Eiociwn fipoctol. 17.1S, W 
Cthollod. Nahymra. 11.45. wile* 
§i^“ia^™. WMlher- HW 
wkST. As'H'IV except ; 
Report Weal. 

Ulster 
11.00 km, Thames. 6.OT pm. UTV 
rJpows. V.oo, amr uar. TjSO, 
BaraalP? Jonco- 8. SO, London.. 
11.00, Hie Avengers. 

5.00 am. News. 5.02, Simon Bates. 
7.00. Noal Edmonds. 9.00, Tony 
Blackburn. 12,00, Johnnie Walticr. 
2.00 pm. Davo Leo Travis. 5.00. 
Roako. 7.02, Punch Lina. 8.09, 
Frank Chactefieid. 9.02. Music 
Night. 10.00. Radopoak. t 12.00. 
News. IS.05 UR, Night Ride. 2.00. 
News. 
►' Stereo. 

2 
5.00, At Radio 1.T 7.05, rrrni 
M'oflan. 9.05, Prio Murray. fio.aQ. 
Vagponera’ walk.' 11-OS, Elecilon 
Special wIUi Jimmy Young. ♦ 1.45 
pnt, Rfcochot.t 2.OS. Tony. Brau- 
don. f4.1S. WaBnonei** \tolk.) 
6.02, Sw> Costa. 6.45, Ssorts 
Desk. 7.02, As _ Radio 1. 10.02, 
John Dunn. 12.00, A# Radio 1. 

7.00 am. Elcclhm RcotIIs. 10.00, 

MUlr i.20i ftwday 
ODi.t 1.45. Bfiiihoven. Brahma, r 
2.35. ScrtmdlnlW.i 2-4b. 
3.25. inauguraUna an Organ. 

E-dS, Homeward Bmaid. 
New*. G.IO. Stomoward Bound. 
6.30, Study on 3. Tad 
7.00, It's Catching. 7.30, BrucKncr. 

Symphony Nn. 7. in E tnnkir.' 
f-4S, Anne it aldeman' poetry mad- 
tngs. IL25, Orchestra ofst John's 
Smith Sguaro., 10.30, Musk; Nowl 
11-15, Byrd.- 1135-12.00, News! 
4 
5.45 am. Farming Today, g on. 

Prayor inr the Day. 
B-50. Travel Nmys. G.5S, Weather. 
7.00, Nows. 7.25, SportsAwk. 7.35. 
Today s Papors. 7.45, Thought for 
the Day. 7.50, Travel News. 7.as. 
Weather. 8.00. News. 8.25, Spori> 
desk. 8,35, Today's Papers. 8.4^ A 
ftun for Sale part 3. s.00. New-.. 
9.05. Kcnnctt Horne. -9.SO, Bing 
Sings. 10.00, News. 10.05. Check- 
aolni. 10.30. Service. 10.45, Ivho 
Rules Britain 7 
12.55 pm. Weather. 1.00, The 
World at One. .1.30. Who Rules 
Britain ? 4.OT, News. 4,05. Borge 
on stranas. 4.35. Story ‘Kipps' nan 
lO. 5.00. PM Report*: Ncwa Mag¬ 
azine. 5.50. Financial Renort. S-S£. 
Weather. 6.00, News. 6.1B, Top or 
the Form. S.4S. The Arrhai. 7,op, 
News Desk. 7 JO, Pick of the Week. 
8.30. Anv QOMJIorw 79.15. Lcller 
from Amoricu. 9.30. Kalehtoicope. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 10.45. A 
Book at Bedtime: Tne Constant 
Nymph, port 9. 11.00. Financial 
World Tonmhi. 1T.15. Week End¬ 
ing . . .11.40, News- 12.01 «m. 
Inshore Forecast. 
BBC Radio London, Ideal and 
national nows, entertainment, apart, 
music. 94.9 YHF.,305 M- 
London Broadcasting. £4-hour nows 
and information station. 9,-3 VHP. 
417 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hour mwir, news 
and Jeaiures station. ns.a VHP. Oul 
M. 

LAMBORGHINI Jorjma, Reg. June. 
■73TMetallic silver. Immaculate 
condition. Chauffeur driven. Any 
reasonable offer considered, tci. 
up to b p.m. 637 4141. After 7 
p.m. &% 2131. 

VOLVO' 1455' automatic. 40.CJ0 
miles, 1972 model, metallic blue, 
radio, lu-.w. and wiper, additional 
child's scat. £l.b"5, Ol -hbu 

128,1. • • 

EMIGRATING? 1973 M 
CHEVROLET 

NLne-seater . I^slajp. All 
extras. Low mileage. £2.800. 

SPEEDY RETIREMENT ? 
1973 PORSCHE 

.91 IS 2.4 Septa. £4.650 

INCOGNITO? 
1973 BMW 3.0 SI 

Onyx, grey cloth, sun raoT. 
tint glass, radio,'stereo. 12.000 
nUies. £3.550. 

• OUT. TO GRASS > 1971 
MERCEDES 350 SL 

Metallic nn<en, 12.000 care¬ 
ful miles. U ,<S.riO. 
Green coat Molor Co., 24. 
Green coal Place, . London. 

S W.l. 01-828 6055. 

RANGE ROVERS 01 Cun»n. 
Triumph Stags at Canon. 
Jagaar/DalmTore at Curzon. 
Rover 2200 and 5500 ai Curzon. 
New and used Range Rovers 
urgently reguired. 01-446 1039. 

1973 (MARCH) VOLKSWAGEN 
412 L£ Varlam estate, automatic, 
metallic blue. radio. h.r.w.. 
L2.000 miles. Immaculate, £1,650 
cash o.D.o. Private. Ascot <0990> 
21085. 

NEW MGB GT. finished in Blare 
with Navy irlm. Overdrive, still 
ai July's price. Save Money. 
Rlnij Robbins of Putney. 0Z-7&8 

19?n tv« “““romc ^37a ROVER 2000 5C. Almond 
nT» sfin chSu wlu> ebony P1*11- One owner. 

£SSStaJ?1'**'0 °'n'0, 580 El .395.—-HDbbtns of Putney. OI- 
wefcriays. 788 7881. 

CmPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

New Mercedes 450 SLC. Metal¬ 
lic blue blue velour, sun roof. 
New Mercedes 430 SEL. Metal¬ 
lic red witli black, air condition, 
tng . and sun roof. 
New Mercedes 280 SE. Dork 
green with tan. 
New Mercedes 280 SE. Dork 
blue with parchmeni. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

142 Holland Park Ave.. W.I1. 
Tel. 01-727 0611. 

MERCEDES BENZ 

March, *74 purchased, grey * 
blue with fuel injection. 

£6.000. 
TELEPHONE 407 ball DAY 

OR MR. J. WORTHY 
U4865 4347 EVENINGS. 

DAF 55, December, mb'*. CltoroUh* 
brown, beige Inierior. ■jj.UUO 
nilles, hnriaculalc condition 
throughout, as new: radln. many 
extras. £085. 01-Soft 5875. 

LOTUS ELITE 502. 1 N ' reo.. 1.500 
mis. £5.200 o.n.o. Hatfield 64251 
or office htiih 64444. 

REG. ill DVE on 6 110 walwlry. 
evcellent condition- Cambridge 
060450 evenings only. 

ASTON MARTIN DBS 70 

V'B Auto, power steering. 
Sundj-m. fridge, elec, windows, 
radio.'stereo, black, beige mi: 
low mtleogu. sliowroom condi¬ 
tion. M.O.T. 

£2,895 

723 2776 

1974 FEBRUARY JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

Yellow, black interior and vinyl 
tool, air ili 
usual extras. E.000 miles. As 
mw, director's second car. 
SS.MSU. 

rEL. BTRKHAmSTED 
7564b _ _ 

Al-TEH b.U P.M. 

FERRARI DAYTONA, MAY '73. 
18.U00 miles, kingfisher blue, air- 
conditioning. radio, stereo. a 
superb example of this classic 
enr, £6.750. Pham* lorncw 
01-629 4587. 

PEUGEOT 504. Awll T4; 15J300 
miles. Dark blue, left-hand drive, 
mala. ininioculoio condition. 
Compiles Wllh U.S. Import sprrl- 
l Inn ions, ti .boo Tel. 01-4V9 
9661 - 

PIMENTO STAC '73L Auto. Allay 
wheels. Sun by m glass. 8 track 
stereo, electric aerial. 17.000 
miles. £2,500. 34b 5637. 

ROVER 3.5 COUPE 1970. Cenumo 
12,000 miles only. £1.650.— 
Robbins of Putney. 01-788 7S81. 

MASERATI BORA 4.7 
LITRE 

K registered. 1 owner. 5-speed 
gearbox. air conditioning. 
Phillips siereo. radio, cassette 
plover. Bt-jutHully finished In 
Ghullo yellow wtth black 
leather upholstery. Mileage 
24,000. Supplied and regularly 
senlced onlj- by MaseruU 
mechanics. Superb motor c.ir 
In peak condition. £6.500 o.n.o. 

Phone weekdays 9-5,50 

.01-636 3353, Mr. Perch- 

RANCE ROVER '73, Lincoln green, 
m.oou miles. K '■ registration, 
sterep cassette radio, heal or. de¬ 
misin'. verj' good lyres, munacu- 
late conduian. £2.550. Tel. Ol- 
486 3431. 

1973 CITROEN MASERATI SM 
E.F.l. Finished In sand metallic 
wllh Tatuc leather interior. .Hr 
condlllonln't. tin tod glass, radio/1 
stereo. 6.700 miles only. £4.75u. 
—Nicholas Van Dee Steen Lid.. 
01-256 4761, «si. 27. 

WANTED 

MORGAN + B warned fur cash. 
•■Cl 2^17. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. April 
’72 20.000 mile, silver grey 
body, now blue vinyl ruoi. H’ 
truck, siereo 'radio, jlr-cnndltlgn- 
Ing. Immaculate cnedlllon. Offers 
over Slli.lfcXl.—Phone (omen 
01-62'/ 4587. 
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... In reluming end rest shall 
-.<■ hr saifd: in quietness and 
ronridcniL* shall bo your 
Mrengih."—luuii 30. 15. 

BIRTHS 
AMIES —On '>111 Ort. at the 

f General Hospital, Edin¬ 
burgh. (o Kale and Colin Amin 
—.i son < William ilMniei. a 
brnthrr lor .i.unr-s and Simon. 

ARMSTRONG-On October 7lh .11 
King •. (.allege Hospital. IQ Sally 
Now ' nrv Ducfcw • and Anthony 
Armstrong—-a daughter. 

BRETT.—On ‘•Mi October. al QUcrti 
• :hjrlolif> Maiemiiv Hospital, to 
Luc v i nnc McLaren > and Simon 
—a ij.iuqhlcr i Sophie •. 

CARTWRIGHT-On October 9U». at 
I Tii- Wi-sUnlnstcr H os plat. to 
Penelope, wife of NlaW Cart- 
x.nghl—a son. 

CHARtESWORTH.—On October 3 th. 
to Nock-on i nee Bamei-Lambi 
and Roger—a daughter ■ Henrlc-lta 
Mary ■. a sisier lor Victoria. 

CO SO RAVE.—On October 9th. ai 
Sf. Theresa’s HusolMI. Wimbledon, 
in Norma and Patrick—a daughter 
i IJrbecca Jane ■. 

COWAN.—On 2nd October. to 
Shccna and Richard—a daughter 
t Frances <. 

CRAIG.-On V*lti October. 1174. at 
Vale of Le\cn Hosntial. Alesan- 
(Ida. lo Alison i nee Macalplne- 
Duwnb* i and Dadd i^nilq, ol 
L'.-tlerihuna House. Appin. Argyll 
—.i son ■ David James Macalptnei. 
both well 

CRIMSON.—On October nth al 
Ouvcn Charlotte's vtalemlty Hos¬ 
pital. to Jenny i nee Symons > and 
Ninel—.i son • Ni.Siolai lani. 

DAVIE.—41 Liverpool, on October 
.111,, to Grace ■ nee Sieers i and 
Mark Dalle—a sun i Jonathan 
George Alfred). 

EVANS.—I'm OclOb-T 7lh. l-*7-t. at 
ihi- Koval Susm-.v Hospital. Bngh- 
Inn. Id Chin? -nee Stone ■ and 
Da,id—a sun /Luke SUnon Ed¬ 
ward*. 

CARTON.—On Q.-loher 911,. V*T4. 
at W-stiuUister Hospital, ia Anita- 
hel mve Hudson i and Juan 
Carton—a son. - 

HODGKINSON.—On October SUi. 
to Margaret >nee names ■ and to Margaret .nee names, and 
John Hodgkinson—a daughter 
• Polly Anno. sister far Johiuit- 

•CEKNEOY.—On *>« lOlh. al St 
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, to 
Doris i nee Garcia i and Alerian- 
rten—a son 

LANG.—On Oituber 2nd. at Trow 
bridge hosPiial. lo Clspelh and 
i.liunfcv—-a son -Beniamin M.tc- 
k.iv, a brother tor Francesca. 

MACKIE.—On Hilt October, to Sally 
arul James—a inn. 

MACMILLAN-On October 'Th. lit 
St Marv's Paddington, ta EiroUTo 
• per. Hamilton) and Alexander 
Macmillan-—a son iDanleil. 

MULLAR-On Or loiter Rth lo Sue 
• nee r.irrnw i and Douglas Millar 
—a so". 

RAIN GOLD.—On Monday. August 
I'd ft. I'.-dfJ. al the American 
Hospital. Parts, to Ahouva mw 
la-vy ■ and Paul Ralnqold—a 
daughter • Sharon Olivia i. Jl Run 
Jean Nlcot. Parts 7o. 

SANDERS.—On Oclobrr 9Ul lo 
Venella 'nee Rliclilei and Rnberl 
—a daughter. 

UNWIN.—On September 2>d. at 
Swindon, lo Pamela i nee Mom- 
nornery, and Mas—a son tJeremv 
A lag i. a brallttr lor Roderlr. 

ADOPTION 

Enquiries lo Hayny and English, 
l'jrf Bowes Road. N.15. 8BM 
•tot A, 

SPICER.—On October tom. 1974. 
at a nursing home in Belgium. at a nursing home in Belgium. 
Yvonne Esther Theodore Solver, 
beloved wile of Donald Spicer, 
of 1 Kapelle SI.. Merelbeke. 

BURNS.—Ry Sns-in and David 
Bums—a daughli-r ■ .lulla Re¬ 
becca). now aged live monihs. 

MARRIAGES 
GOEDHUIS : DENISON.—The mar¬ 

riage look place oulctlv in Lnn- 
rtnn on Thurs . Ocl. lOlh. bc- 
rwc-en Prof. Daniel flnedliul! and 
Mrs. Pont via Denison. 

of 1 Kapelle SI.. Merelbeke. 
Belgium. 

VERITV.—On October «Hh. 1«74. al 
Ring wood. Ronald Mevsov Verity, 
dearly loved husband or Doe and 
f.iflii.-r of CJirWtonher. eilsabelh. 
John. Ruth and Ttmoihv. Funeral 
at rordingbridoe Parish Church, 
on October lOlh. at l o.m. 

WALENN.—on nth October, sud¬ 
denly at Deerielnh. Furze Hill, 
r omingbrldge. Colonel John 
Stuart Gerard Walenn. MBE. 
MC. late The Duke or Edinburgh's 
Royal Regiment. Funeral at Hfilr. 
nr Tordlnqbrldge. on Wednesday. 
16lh October, at 2, pm. Telephone 

I-'nr ding bridge W2W from Satur¬ 
day. 

WILLIAMS.—On Qtiober lOlh. 
piMCvfullV In her sleep. In Mine- 
head. May. dearest mother ol 
Mjrie. Cremallon. Taunton. 2 
p.m.. Tuesday. October IStli. 

ill( The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,813 

ACROSS 
1 Examples of woodwork in¬ 

fested by ministers iS>. 
3 Lu* of noise—terrible din— 

chuck outside |6)- 
1U Old prince maka. writer 

cuntimic tedinusly (91. 
11 Huod returns gold container 

1.3). 
22 Impel tu talk nonsense end- 

Isssly f 51. 
23 Pardonable if former copper 

rakes fur (9). 
34 Subjects ab./nt r/ghr for the 

inrrid zone i”?. 
36 Miiv he \ALGO's watchword 

161. 
]9 Imcrfemtte that won't 

bhitl ? (6). 
21 Tniriiduction befure a 

ghastly duel iTi. 
23 Plant v-’caputi with money¬ 

making concern t9). 

23 Many suffer pain in this 
hidirig-piacc <3)- 

26 1: shapes French and Eng¬ 
lish nrhcJes fo). 

27 Fieri Gaol's rurture instru¬ 
ment ? 19), 

23 Sneedy smuggler (6). 
29 Begin trip to Palermo per¬ 

haps. How worldly ! 18). 

Solution of Pvtzlc No 13,812 

£iL>_L*£*i 

DOWN 
1 Arrows of such desire, 

where Invc’S concerned ? 
t S j _ 

2 Big rar, or a hpw-]e&ged 
hird. say ? (9). . 

3 Tend tu run UP, on pmnj 
j.^l. 

4 imiTalo her mate s action, 
henry urged iT). 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FBRM.—A Mcinonaf Service win bo 

hold for Harold Ernest Font. 
cj.B.E. . J.P.. at 2.pm. on Satur¬ 
day. Od. l'.i. at CnlppltlB Barnet 
Parish Church. 

ODIER.—A sdrvicb of ihanfcsglrtitg 
lor utv lUv uf Jean ClothUda 
Odtor will ho held at noon on 
Frida*'. 25ih_Ocrobor. al Si. 
Marr-la-Bow. ChtMpsldo. London. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD ■ 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Ov and Night Srmcu. Print* 

45-47 Edginitt Road. W.A 
01-733 3277 

12 Kensmgfon Church 9L« W,B 
01-937 0757 

later. 
GRIFFITH_On October 8th. 1974 

ouddpnly In London, Eric. o'. 
Dormaniland. Surrey, Dear hus¬ 
band or MolUv and loved father 
of Qlivor and Deborah. Private 
funeral, no Jcrtora. piiosr. 

Jacobs.—On October 9Ui. peace- 
rally, tn Haw. Sarah Victoria, 
ased 87 years, widow of Melr 
Albert, mother of the late John. 
David and Basil. Sadly missed by 
fill her ramify. Funeral at Wllles- 
den ComoiPfy. 4 p.m.. Sunday, 
loth ociober. followed by prayers 

.JiLZ? Loudoun Road. N.W.8. 
JOHNSON.—On Ociober 7th. 1974. 

vacefufiy at hfs homo in Sun- 
erland. Carttahi Stanley John¬ 

son. MN. retired.- formerly of 
Hong Kong, and the Far East. 

_ Private funeral sendee. 
KELLY.-On Ociober 8th. 1974. In 

ESC. 1,7111 yrJT. Dorothy Isabel 
Edith Mary Kelly, of Roonagh. 
Maple \ia|k. Gooden. Sussex, 
only daughter or The Die William 
Kelly, oi si. Helens. Westport. 
cr>. Mayo. Crvmalion prliale, no 
flowers, plesise. 

MATTHEWS.—On Ociober 9th. 
IHMCefiily at home, 42 Newberries 
Avenue. RadJert. Marfan • nee 
Bingham i. formerly of Preston 
and Davyhulmv. dear wile or 
Ronald. Inquiries to F. Slade 
Lid., Radlett 8303. 

MAYO.—On 'nil October, 3974. at 
her home. Boll grove. Campbei- 

. town. Shell, i. beloved wife of 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Buy Arthritis and Rheuma¬ 
tism CotmcU Christmas Cards 
and help conquer these 
diseases. 9 new, attractive, 
modern and traditional designs 
from IPaP each. Colour bro¬ 
chure and order forrn from 
A.R.C. Dept. E. 8. Charing 
Cross Road. London. W'CU 
OHN. . 

. Ipwn. Sheik i. beloved wife of 
Rear Admiral R. W. Mayo. C.B.. 
C.B.E. Service a I the Lowlands 
Church. Campbeltown, on Satur- 

__ dav. 12U1 Ociober. at 2.15 P.m. 
MclVER.—rjn October *>Ui. 1974. 

DeacoiuUy.ai Watford. Nathalie 
Esther, surviving daughter or Sir 
Lewis Mclver. Bt. Funeral 1.30 
P:m- on Tuesday. October 15fh. at 
Halford Cremaloriom, flowers lo 
to Longman s 11 King St.. Wal- 
ford UDl BBT. 

MEZWC.—On 9Ui Ociober. 1974. 
aficr so much suTferinB. at home. 
9 Lrovo Avenue. Epsom. Surrey, 
pragq. aged 33. very much loved 
husband or Margaret, adored 
daddy of Katrina. A very dear 
von and bratner. Funeral prlv.it- 
with Family ftuwers only, please, 
but If di.-slred friends may make 
o donation In lieu of flowers for 
Canvnr Research, rare or Royal 
Marsden Hospital. Downs Road. 

_ SuMun. Surrey. 
RENDTORFF-Suddenly, at her 

liome in Suihllon on 9(jt Oct.. 
Winifred, beloved molher. qrand- 
n.olbpr and oreai-oJvndmolhrr. 
Cremallon Ml Kingston Crema¬ 
torium on Mon.. 14th tin., at 4 
".in Flowers lu I rede rick Paine. 
Undertakers. Ijjndon Rd.. Klna- 
*ion, 

ROWLEY.—On October 9lh. sud¬ 
denly. Hilda Gertrude, aged T2 
years, of 147 Waterloo Road. 
Southport, only dauqhier of the 
lale Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. 
Rowley T arltricd bv tlte riles of 
Holv Clwrrh. R.l.P. Requiem 
Mass on Monday. J4ih. at 10 a m. 
at Our Lady or Lourdes R.C. 
Church. Southport, followed by 
cremation. Nu Rowers or letters, 
bv request. 

SEDCOle—On «<th October. 1974. 
Fred,‘rick, aged 85 years, of Ba\- 
endJle. \Oivisions. London. N.20. 
biMoved husband of Marlorle Si-d- 
rolv. Cremation al St. Marylebone 
Crematorium. East End Road. 
Eavi Flncniey. N.2. on Wednes¬ 
day lOlh October 1974. al 1 p.m. 
F.nnuinvs lo Hayny and English. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund's urgent InvesUflalion or 
Cancer needs yanr support 

PIbjso help by sending a dona¬ 
tion or ■■ In Memurtam ' gut, 
or sending for our new Christ¬ 
mas card leaflet, to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Depi. 160. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London 

WC2A 3PX. 

THE LADY HOARE TRUST are most 
grateful to the public for continu¬ 
ing to send good wearable clo¬ 
thing for sale in our shops, the 
proceeds of which go towards the 
welfare oi physically dlsaWe 
children. Clothes should be posted children. Clothes should be 

DEPUTY SECRETARY to the Board 
for Mission ft Unity.—See Gen. 

HAPPIER LIVES for lonely old peo¬ 
ple can be provided by your Will. 
Please Include a bequest Tor the 
Nillonal Benevolent Fund for the 
Aged. 5 Liverpool street. London. 
E.C.2, 

MUSIC STUDIOS. For details see 
today’s Services column. 

HAVE FUN helping Hie old. Drivm 
needed one Sunday afternoon a 
month. Contact 01-240 0630. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS, mailings— 
see P.R.A.D.S., Business Services. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL. Best value 
Gtd. Depq.—Sen Holidays and 
Villas. 

□O GHOST STORIES fascinate yon ? 
Stealthily turn to U.K- Holidays. 

MORTGAGES and Rr*-mengages.— 
S*w Business Services. 

ART JOURNAL-Freelance an 
director.—See Gen. Vacs. 

"Charles said the due 
was 'Marooned thus for 
finest gin (4,3,3.f 

THE TIMES 
FUNERALS 

LOUFTE,—«cnty Patti PWBp Mari* 
mil lan. Requiem Mass at St. 
Joseph's church. High gate._on Joseph's Church. Hwligate, on 
Thursday. Ociober l'th. 1974. 
al 11.30 a m.. fallowed by int«r- 
ment In Hlahwite Cemotcnr. 
Flowers may be sent before 9.30 
a.m.. to France A Son. 45 Lambs 
Conduit St.. London. W.C.l. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS VILLAS 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FUND FOR 

NURSES 
Patron: 

QUEEN ELIZABETH TUB 
QUEEN MOTHER 

IN MEM OR! AM 
HALIM. AUDREY MARY. Ill loving 

memory. 
THEOBALD, GRACE.—In loving 

memory of dear Nan who died 
October 11th, 1966. 

ARNOLD.—The family of the late 
Frederick William Leslie Arnold 
wish to thank the doctors, nurs¬ 
ing abler# and staff ef the Peace 
Memorial Hospllal. Watford, for 
■heir recent devoted attention dur¬ 
ing his 'short stay there. Abo. 
The family wish fo Hunk all rela¬ 
tives. neighbours and friends for 
thBlr kind messages of sympathy 
and floral tributes. 

ror 80 years Uie Pension 
Fund lus hoi pea thousands oi 
puitcy foldors to arh*v» 
mdepondencc on rriirenioni. 

Many mi raw have itccn 
unable io save, and alter rciln- 
ment exist on .--ly nail pen¬ 
sions. Thra? we warn lo lirlp 
through «ur awruivd durtt* 
able orujnlutlori. 

The Nurses Memorial :o 
Klnu Edward VU pravldce aub- 
slcUst-d MiJraHiil accommoda¬ 
tion to those unable lo can 
far themselves The Junius S. 
Morgan Benevolent Fund 
alleviates hardship by cash 
grants or annuities. Both 
charities wilt warniiv welcome 
cash gifts, deeds ol covenant 
or bequests at 15 Buckingham 
atrrei. London. W.C.2. 

A CHALLENGE 
PERSONALLY 

TO YOU... 

PUGH A CARR, KNICHTSSRIDGE. 
norutrr for all occasions. 118 lionstre ror all occasions. 118 
Knightsbrtdge. SB4 flin: 36 
cioucestcr Road. S.ii.7. 584 
7181. 

MEMORIAL PLAQUES. - SUIrt-d 
Class Windows. Booklet n»».- 
G. Malle & Son. 10-13 The 
Borough. Canterbury. Kept. 

This Saturday fTho Election 

Oi'w !j London's menially han¬ 

dicapped ciiMdren need your 

help. Hs our London flag day 

and at a main centres London's 

kind citizens will receive a great 
welcome at ... *1) 37 Pcm- 

bridga Square. YV.St i near Mol¬ 

ting Hill Gale Stationi. Head¬ 

quarters. >0i CjlJnn Town 

RaU. 131 Fairfield Hall. Croy¬ 

don. I4i Phene Arms. Kings 

Rd., Chelsea. 

If you can spare an hour or 

two. any time this Saturday 

please call In—you'll make new 

friends and refreshments with 

our complunonis. Any queries 

please phone 01-229 2748. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Sprciaiuis in lata hookings 

to East. West, south Africa. 
Australia. Now Zealand and thn 
For East. Considers bln savings 

on single and Return laNi. 
Contact Trsvclalr. 40 Gl. 

Marlborough Sl. London W1V 
IDA. Tel.. 01-437 6016/7 or 
OL-OSE, 3578. 

C.A.A. ATOL 1090 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

SEYCHELLES 
MAURITIUS 

ARE YOU 
MOVING EAST ? 

Does business or pleasure mean 
yon must move to Eiwx. Nor¬ 
folk or Suffolk ? 

Are you one of mans commu¬ 
ters looking for a quiet place 
in the country 7 

TRAVEL CENTRE I London j 
ATOL 115BCD 

■’ 3 Drvdcn Chambers. 
119 Oxinrd Street. W.l. 

01-437 2059/9134-734 5788 
American Exuress.' Access 

Cants ACtopIM. 

Or has the time como far yon 
lo retire ? 

Or perhaps business takes yon 
to East Anglia ? 

WHEN FLYING 

Whatever your reason ror 
house hunting yon ooed to 
look no Turther than Tho 
Times Spotlight on East Anglia 
and Essex Thoraday. 17th Ocio¬ 
ber. 

JAMES LAST DOUBLE L.P. Great 
Christmas Gift. BPS' a Good Re¬ 
cord—Support a Good Cause. 
Part or the proceeds lo Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund and 
Osfam. 

THE ARCHIVIST OF THE 
TIMES 

contact Mbs Ingrid Wchr tor 
low cost fares to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far 
scheduled currier. Abo 
destinations or Europe 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
■Airline Agents) 

51-32 HaymarkeL London. 
S.W.1. Tel. 839 1681 (4 
lines). Telex 916167. 

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
from yonr own colour negaUves. 
60 cards Orcrprlntrd wi * your 
name and address. E8.—Sloman 
and Fount, Padding Lana. Maid¬ 
stone 51478. 

would welcome information on 

papers and documents relating 

to ENEAS SWEETLAND 

DALLAS 11828-1879), uteraiy 

crlt.. and reviewer far The 

Times and other leading lour- 

nals. 

Ring 01-857 1234. Ext. 

7298. or write to: Gordon Phil¬ 
lips. The Times Arch tel si. P.O, 

Box No. 7. New Printing 

House Square. Gray's lrm 
Road. London. WC1X BEZ. 

LEARN ABOUT AMERICA 
AT GRASSROOT LEVEL 
You' can dD this by being a 
camp counsellor leaching 
children sports, arts and era ns. 
etc., for 9 weeks In an Ameri¬ 
can summer ramp. You receive 
a Free return let night, free 
board and lodging. 550 pocket 
money and 2 weeks free time to 
travel. For farther Information, 
write NOW on postcards only to 
Camp America.. Dopt- Aa. 37 
Qnoons Gate. London. STW7 or 
call 01-58" 3225. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

OCTOBER SUN 
£69 1 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
Into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of diseases of the 
heart and circulation. Please 
help. Send a donation. 
Remember us In yonr Will. 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Colour Brochure now 

avallsblu. 

1ATA-ABTA-ATOL 213 BD 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

57 Gloucester place. 
London. WXH 4DH. 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
Spend a week this winter at 

s first-class hotel in Maroella. 
Marrakech or the Algarve lor 
around £tOO. Brochure from: £100. Brochure from: 

GERMANY I KIEL) 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. This b Iho aim of Urn 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It voura. too 7 Please help lu 
achieve 11 by sending as much as 
you can spare to Sir John Reis s 
Cancer Research Campaign 
i Dept. TXli. Freepost. London. 

Young German gir) wtahes to 

contact English gin raged 1-n 

With view lo exchanging 

holidays and corresponding. 

Martina Ulrich. 5 Pollberg- 

feritg DM KM tF.R. livrmanir/. 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 H.ms Place, S.W.l. 

•U-384 1057 

ABTA Member ATOL S22B 

FAIR DEAL FLIGHTS 
TO JOHANNESBURG. 

CAPE TOWN. NAIROBI 

CALLUP. The winners Of Uie Cater¬ 
ing Study price draw for Uie 
second quarter are Mrs. Linda 
lllggs. 51. Albans: Mr. Alc.iandor 
Cheync, Aberdeen. Mrs. Sylvia 
Horion. H'lvellscombe. 

Guaranteed and frequent depar¬ 
tures also to Mombasa and 
Dar-Es-Salaam. AMl Travel 
Ltd.. 71 Oxford Street. London. 
W.l. TeL 437 1337/0949. Aim 
line agent. 

RETIREMENT IN SURREY. Pur¬ 
chase or rent—See Country 

TEMP?' TYPING POSITIONS from 
n iw until Christmas. See General 
Appointments. 

COUNTRY HOUSES under threat. 
More than -lOO country houses 
have been demolished since Uie 
end of Uie Second \sorld nor. 
and those Ui-tl remain face new 
dangers. Full report in the 
October Issue of The Illustrated 
London Nws. now on sale, prtca 
oUn. 

SELLING FREEHOLD 7 See Prestige 
site. London and Suburban. 

ASTRONOMICAL ARTIST needs col¬ 
lage. Sec today s Propony to Lot. 

CARPETS ex-Lr:lilblIlun—sapphire 
carpi-ii. S**»> Sale* * U'anis. 

CARIBBEAN Opportunity far Finan- 
«■•-■»■ —See Acrouniancy rial Conirolior.—See Acrouniancy 
Vacancies. __ 

MANAGEMENT REQUIRED fhr 
ralrnted Musicians with own 
Recorillng 5ludlo. Products reli¬ 
able lor AnK-rlcan aod Japanese 
Marie*.*. Box 'JL12 O. The Times. 

RICNOUX. 'Joldors Croon, require 
Assletan Manageress —&',p uen- 
erai Secimn or Men. Apats. 

COTS WOLD RETREAT lar Wrefc- 
• ads.—Se>- Praperiy lo Lei 

PAMELA BIANCO. 1 should be 
nr.iinul |r, near of e.irl" wur*>. 
lor .in eshiDItiori In lr-73 wltli 
Vlii Blanco's c-ieperalion. Dr 
M.ii:oL*n I’.isM. Hull L.uvrrw'.y 
• I'UFC. -fi7W1r.. 

POSTGRADUATE lor Idbs o»»ps.— 
See Postgradua:'- un*l- r S»-ruces. 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICER. Arab¬ 
ian Hull, lo '-5.VIII \il\ HIT. plus. 
—Bro General l.icancl*-- 

R.I.C.S. General Screenan Emits.— 
See Business S ’rvLos. 

retired tmpori manager wiih ton- 
neslans. (u:: part-time M.D- 
Sen 1‘,1'V.Tu1 VaCancUs. 

THERE WILL BE a discuulon group 
'a .. tl'.'K'r.i iO'i, .... j. 
krNlM"'"r'. r I'i,;iu.|). I-U 7>U"- 

. d-iv. October iT|*i. TheS1' reallv 
IripresT.’d mono Mr. H.inla lOl, 
Tii 2'*7 j today. 

WILa. c.-.nlacr ?.I*. 
[ ACCOUNTANT—^Ar.ib.'a.g C.uir. !; 

L7.SIXI :a' irec. l-Il. see Ac-oun- 
J fane. V.ics 
[YOUNG LADY saves 10b .-broad, 
I vr- Don, Sits. '.VanicG. 
I ASTOR CLUB Anrauncan'rpl .11 
| ihn :i:nr c.f r!:*‘ Thus lo-'. (1-. id- 
j iihe i*« ..rre .ill m;m so tarl: 
I f»'.»r-"r)i n.e.'Urn winner .ihrf 
I Son -.iiv "Ci r;.iti "ii., .iKii.iun.M- 
I re. rt. IMiir ''iUl5 J' 1 ■ '.*«l. 
[ LVC.EE FRA*!CATSI [•-'dr-- C - 

• n-n:' .if!: ”’tik. Hfinii'ir'l lid.. 7 

MORE MILES per a. . Flights to 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East . ud Europe—t AI 
• Alrune Agents#. SOa backvUla 
S!.. tt.l. 01-734 6598. 

"Poor old Charles” 

! WOULD ' JAKES EDGAR CHfiM- 
• BERS. horn I'-lrf. Oil 22.' 

l-.re-i--) Ordarm. •t.in.i'l.i .,r' 
[ .-.n\nn- • n'-vi :ng his riT-'senl 
. 'i.irri jV,';1.. f*. t;.liamb'ir>. 
, l!.r. i ‘ Sl-uivr S:re,: 
, lori.in. UILidd. I'-indUd 

AFRICA OVERLAND with SIATU. 
Nfil ,leparlure Dec. 17. London/ 
Nairobi. Ciirlsiir-as ai Morocco 
—Sih.ir.1, jungle, game narks. 

6 Fur one's birthday a hea¬ 
venly sight! f9). 

7 Arrest the nld bny. with his 
loot from India i»). 

8 Roy and Ned are wandering 
over there (6). 

9 The iasr nf the chiJdren 
bagged hurried meals f6). 

15 Mediate with Archdeacon 
East after the exam (9). 

17 Relatively descriptive of a 
pawnbroker (9). 

IS Footing on which one en- 
jnvc great respect (Sl. 

20 Sheer scenes of thriding 
suspense ? l6i. 

21 What a mc^s ihe slew was I 
171. 

22 His Iota! concern is stable 
Ifi). 

24 Consumed in cnllece, say ? 
iS». 

25 The headgear he is in is 
inexpensive la). j 

. lorwn. L'nlario. i 
I '-Ij.\ 1 Wo iland-rns a will. 
. IBM ELECTRIC pewfIliT*. 
] Builrv-si Sarvtew. 

Competition No 5 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Fill in the two missing lines of 
the above conversation, complete 
the coupon below, and send your 
entry to: Poor Old Charles. 67 
Clerkenweii Rd.. London ECIR 5BH. 

The five best entries (judged by 
a panel ol experts according to wit 
and brevity) will each win a bottle j 
ol High S Dry gin. 

Note: Competition open to anyone 
except employees of Buchanan 
Booth's Agencies and their advert¬ 
ising agents. Closing date October 
31st 1974. Winners wilt be notified 
by post. Full rules on request. 

EAST SUSSEX. I Kill cvhturs' farm- 
Itpum- to I< t f*ir ’i months. 4 
bf-ireor n. i mil L3Ci 
p v R:p1- 2C-». 

MAXI OR MINI brt.ik frer-i CIO at 
Hu-'.)- .- a igMflD-nl -.l.ir i)Olci. i 
resiaurjr.l* •'p l!'.'-ii I 

Srlariiir., .ir**' Piag-r 
n.inc-'s. Sl rand H ■'!!•. I. 
ii-rlv. C><rnw4'.. UlO. > u'J..... 

ALBANY HOTEL. Uafl-mn i-.irrt.Ti-. 
SV, «i. •a-coiti'. ,<.u R)->-«-!>»:•- 
r-ijrti.fTi! ■‘70 Nr. I*)1'! !'inrt-.n A.r 

| l|<rr,|iri>ai fill'll* •i" i»» 
A-NlAIUNT'NC WE WILL GO . . . 

!.«■(• h-. .i.in/i v.-^iwir'i P.iv 
im> a Hnu"‘ r*.II.,- Hull 
I!->:(■;. Ss!:-)'. . ,-fT.r-)il J.»n. 17 

Di-.7.-*--:L-)B-p. liinihridri-'s 
■ii'vM-;. I -iiri soin«'-ling.in9 
Kf.r-rs 9 , t.,nq 5fpf(.»rd -f'-J 
■ '17-: j■. 

W. CORK. 1..:m . m.ify (••r.i'u- 
us'.f'ti1: ruunfT”.' . i‘i-7 j j 

S>( our tllm :—SIAFU. IF Dawes 
R.jad. S.W.n G1-W1 1588. 

RING US LAST for r.a kbollom 
iravvl. T.W.T. 01-487 5608 Alr- 
Itnf Agts. . 

AUSTRALIA and Nw Zealand with 
Canadian P.itlfir Airlines. Fly Uio 
interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now for escuretan/one 
way tares on 01-"5a .96^4. or call 
at Canadian Pacuic Airlines, b3 
'lraialgar Sauare. W.C.2. 

MOROCCO.—Vwnii-r «m. fun and 
Freedom, small, young miaed par- 

2 or 5 weeks tram £66. Nr« 
dop. Oct. TMitreka vailslphnrat. 
K**m. 01-467 5173. _ 

COSTA DEL SOL.—Bench _ Villa, 
Ocl.. Nov. A- 1975. M9H 9091. 

UNKNOWN BUY SAFE.—Ski al 
1g!». •lustrra. II ilavs i'iO. Dec.- 
Mjp-h. Euroloure. »*> Dellinq 
I.'n.irt. Lnnjin. W.o. 01-748 
4">*. 4.L.T.A. 

ikdARVc VILLAS.—fur (tin iHTfcct 
v.l'a holULM' nng us nn (1I-AV6 
*.iv^V. us strand. Lundon. w.G.j. 
AI 111. ijIllK. 

NAME_ 

AD3REE5.. 

_ft! 

-A 

SALCOMBE. I (.)•■.DH- :r* " ; ,1m-: 
i»r-i»’ • -ii..r..li. V ^ 
• -.;..jr.a Iv .’gra*|.' |)>siirr 
Sur.r: i.r .f.r.j n rUii-.. Ki.iu- sJl. 

1 Hr.,_ - - . rid.i*-1 -ini S.U. nr 

LIMErTREE HOTE>_. L'jUT.' S! . F-l- 
cra -ci. jp-i •pi :re> f:n \C. UCAL. 
Par-In,. 9tn 1st 
breaVian. i "> pri-.jtr- b.,ih- 
r-i'Tn s.Li‘. sire c»r: 0I-72Q 
'Hl"1 

■ .'.-.rtr .-1-5 
FAR EAST. AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA 

In Ilf..! nut l.srr'. nn fiUr Inw (I).-)! 
•<u. r.,n lc "s I call 4. G. 
1 rptur.- Centre 177 Ken»<rtqfon 
II."I, S’ . \* y )ll ••).-,7 )Jk.J 
i.Mj'. Airllri" 4grnl« 

WINTER SUNSHINE Vlll.i I'nlhlays 
H Alqarv: an ur'ieaUble. 
.ii‘i.irii« \qi-ncv. ”1 Rromplun 
fed . Lohrtun s W.3. rci : Ol- 
' ■« : V21 1. 

GOLF HOLIDAYS On&U del Sol— 
-. uinF"lli:>i».. grriTi fere, sell- 
iffivi' • .ir mre a1: Included. De- 
ta’.nurji l.'.ih. juih. i”lh OcId- 
» t 0 -Jay-, rrem US'i incliislvn 
hall b'Vi?,j. Ganrnia Travel Ltd.. 
!>j b.rviM! nor Sire-l. London. 
U 1 _1,:-4'.C S7SU1 AfOL SJ'.'UD. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HIGH& fgl 

BeaHydry&n 1^31 

| TRAIL FINDERS >.”. r rnuti 
I 11 Aus:ra-.»l.> in«:-, '.l S". Mam'll 

-.•)•.- v.'i’ri.i"* leurney- Kh.t: 
mandL anc -‘an-ii'.-r >i t iicl.r: 

! itiSj-d- b' rn Sup thTOUSh !*• 
; dom7 fr-.m-Sirirr..*:! r.i 

v...’ :n I loan arr.l .»•; ir s.i.- 
Tt."t i '■H"." J,;<' .:?■ .■ LJri 

I III.. L'm.ii !>. \,.H. ’.57 

•i-S’i'’. 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. KteiUMf 
inurhti iiignis irom London. 
P.itn. inisi. i ran. Unu, Munc. 
Uf,r<. Hume. Milan. All ermuirleg 
i > Law Africa ii Holidays Ud.. 
Su.lc )Ii. !/3 Hggi-hl Sl„ London. 
W J) I'L- 1J1 —Li7 iMS5. iTahoe 
UaHitJ'. Airline 4 q an la. 

SOUTH AMERICA.—A Month Urijr- 
I.i9>i i’:»ni dbnn. ili'ii. Dnc.— 
Ph'ine j8»- ; TT'J. I-vnii.n i r w 

ATHENS, li. qular nen-Mop roach. 
:-J'- ,c)0)ji. den.irt. Situt-dJj)-.. 
Vrtlln’o I ravel. -jk> Tbure JiJreel. 

^ V.- 1. (JI-T30 rcsi. 
Kr.u--.'. Xgrnis. 

“SKI WITH US” 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
We offer a wide selection of 

akllng holidays, catered chalet 

turtles. soll-cauirtruj apart¬ 

ments and hotels In Switzer¬ 

land. France and Italy. 

Telephone er write for a 
brochure to : JMT, 30 Hmrlao 

Place. London SW7. 01-589 

5478. ATOL 0528. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COS*T AIR TRAVEL 
SpucUl Cheap taros lo Konya. 
South/Wear Africa. India/Pale.. 
Far East. Australia/N.Z.. 
Egypt/Sudan and Europe. 

I-A.T. LTD. 

AUSTRALIA/N.Z. 
VIA MOSCOW & TOKYO 

■Stopovers Moscow. Tokyo. 
■Hotels, private faculties. 
■Moscow Airport transfer. 
■Moscow Slghbodns Tour. 
■Ample shopping and slghl- 
.seeing. 

N^-T. FLIGHT DECK 
181 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.St 

01-373 *679 5670/6689 
■ Airline Agentsi 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA' 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare. Das. Ente¬ 
bbe. Cairo. Addis. Lusaka. 
B ton tyre. South /Wont Atrtea- 
Lowest possible guaranteed 
scheduled flight and fares. 
Also other African destinations. 

ECONAJR INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs., Aiders gats 

St.. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 (Airlines Agents) 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy flights to 
Montreal. Far East. Australia. 
New Zealand. East. West. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, Europe. 29-31 
Edgurare Rd, (2 mins. Marble 
Arch Tube l. W.2. To!. 402 
9375 it lines) tin association 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL 
532B1. 

Also open every sat.# 9.50 
a.tn.-a o.m. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tnci. Australia, New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING Cttm LTD.. 
12a Archer Streeu PtccadUly. 

01-734 9161/3266/4244 
tAtrllna Agents) 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
(.The Duty-Free Principality) 

X week from £44 

2 weeks ITOm £60 

MALTA island of happy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays in self-cster¬ 
ms flats. villas. or hotels. 
I.AJ. Travel Lid.. 2. Hlllriaw 
Rd.. Huccleoiin. Gloucester. 
Phone (0452) 69542 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

Scheduled flights, half board, 
cheap ski-packs. duly tree 
drinks, great snow 19.000 ft). 
Mediterranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays (ATOL 4328) 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY. 5-star 
hotels. Sched. flights, fall board. 
2 wks. Ocl. tlp2.„ Nov-Anru 
L245. Dcc-Xma* £270. bhylravol 
Lid.. 603 6751. ABTA-ATOL 
355BD. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
AumratU. N .Z.. S Africa. I l.i.A., 
bar Ejjt. Tel : 01-278 16oS or 
H37 CiuVi. Schedalr. 56 Ceram 
Si.. Rusm?1I Square. London. 
W.C.l. i.Mrllno Aacnls.» 

I’M FIONA MACDONALD—fly me 
la the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services con¬ 
tact me Joday. Equator Atrllna 
AgU. 01-836 2662, 

UNSPOILT CARIBBEAN. Relax this 
winter fur U otortous weeks on 
enchanting Nrrtj (or only £220. 
In cl. schcrt. fllahts. Brochure and 
da tails from: 01-7, 0005. 

i Express Boyd. ABTA ATOL 373B. 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUN I 
f la is- hotels ■ flights all year. No 
wrtb.irnnj, — Maintain Travel. 
7no Mare St.. E.». 01-985 56.13 
iATOL 203 Bi. 

ECONOMY A RELIABLE FLIGHTS. 
Australia. N.Z., S. Africa. UjS.A.. 
a d Far EaSL -_01-734 4676/ 
2827. F.C.T.. AS Nooi Street. 
London, W.l. Airline Agents. 

HEW WAYS TRAVEL.—Special rate 
□Ir tickets to Uie U.S. and Europe 
—Ol Swallow Street. W.l. 01-437 
0537 iAgents for AirJIncsj. 

NEW WAVS TRAVEL_Special rate 
air tickets 10 Australia, and New 
Zealand. — 21 Swallow Street, 
iv.i. 01-437 0557 (Agents for 
Airlines). 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Gcneia. Rome. Milan, etc. Dally 
sched. flights-—T.T.L., 01-222 
7575. ATOL 532B. 

IF YOU'RE ELECTING TO FLY 
cheaply to Greece or Europe, cvn 
a vote lor Eurocheck TraveL 01- 
S42 2431 t Alrllno Agts.). 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.—6pedal rate 
a»r tickets ro Africa ana ihe 1-OT 
East —21 Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-437 0557 iAgents for AtrUnes). 

EUROPEAN AMD WORLDWIDE 
economy fllgnts. T.W. (.. 2 
Tilayer Sl.. W.l. 93a V515/0256 
1 .inline agents;. 

TUNISIA FROM £49. Inclusive holi¬ 
days Inr your winter brr-ak- Tel.: 
Orphcu:. kolldavs. ul-T« 2281. 
■ rjeeanways 41 OL 'lllBl. 

ALCARVE. Villa with swtmmlnq Kool available lor shorl/long 
new and until July. '75. 

Sleeps b.—Harwell 235. 

SPETSAI I week cilia holiday from 
•_‘.)|. yew yjc.incl.-S. De|i. Jlfh 

No surcharges. CPT M28 
L . j. ATOL 5oVBC. 

nAffisari' London Slw'l Ira tel. 
Iv London Sffeci. W.2. 01-262 
'.'2.56 1)371/0274,0382. AlrUne 

lure centre. M7 0073. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

wSfi^Srt^tfuieddrpa.. potr Heathrow to a magical sunn; 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS PROM £135 

cruise*”? fiSm^SSSrow ’^’SaEhni 

In. 
trg m Austria: 7 niftftu from 

or Spain: 7 nights tram B44* 
or Swltrarlai^Q7 olshts from 

Flights from Luton. G&twscK. 
Heathrow. ManchwHar- 

cruises, -etc. — •—■—. 
magidllcanco. 

* ‘ ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
Sun. smd. m and ‘chctfal*d <5ppi - Uam 

row to «q tic Algiers. *nd bayond. 

TUNISIAN HOUDAYS FROMW ' 
_ . ___ _ .hrinn knchH. CPU 1DUT* Ot ftr/OKM 

See your travel agent, or ring 
Thomson, holidays on:— 

01-388 0681 lLondon 
departures) 

061-833 0811 I Manchester 
OoputnrKl 

THOMSON 
WINTERSPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 

By London Express Services Ltd 
- For. brochure phone 01-MT 0070, 4670. 

Call in or write 
186 Kensington: high st.. London w.s 

• ■ ^ ATOC I 444B) 

f*a take the care . ... you're 
free lo or |gy yourself. 

■Prices subject lo currency and 
fuel cost changes. 

FOR- SALE AND WANTED 

ATOL 132B. 

A PERSIAN CARPET 
AT HEALEY & STONE 

TODAY’S BEST 
• INVESTMENT 

Tel..- 01-236 4433 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 UxMd^e-gSoad, Baling. 

(Car Pari: alongside Galina 

Healey * Stone- have Persian. 

Afghan. He) ouch as. Chines* 

and Russian carpets at 20^.* to 

30*> below West End prices. 

Big stocks, flnr pieces, from 

845 to £1.500. Open 9 a'ClC.t. 
to 5.50 p.m. Monday lo Friday, 
(opposite Holhom Viaduct 

Station). 

HEALEY & STONE LIMITED, 

4 Snow HIU. 

• -■ London. EC1. 

RE5ISTA CARPETS LTI 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

By tho beach at Rabat, twin- 
bedded chalcu .with., private 
baihroont. 3 tneala a day plus 
jroe wine; sports, treks to Mar- JTOe wine; sports, treks to Mar¬ 
rakesh. Hlqh Atlas. 4c.. Sche¬ 
dule nights every Friday. Ring 
ua for more details. 75 Ebury 
Street. S.W.l. 

Tel.: 730 5287 
i AlrUne agenuu 

WARNING 
Book your economical travel 

with a ropuiabta travel service. 

slue holidays lo Greece from 
B44 tor i. 2. s or 4 vb. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 274B 
168 Sussex Gems.. WA OL- 

262 556T. 

MARBBLLA. — Fly/ 
- apartment/ho teL fro 

KH” 01- 
u vma/ 
48. Golf 
0365/4. 

DINING OUT 

SUCH AND YE SHALL FfHD *' 

sews. °cro«Mtt «>.■« 
restaurant. Open 7 days a week. 
Tele phono 01-493 17V9 for 
reservations. All credit cards 
accepted. 

CURRIED PORRIDGE 1 ” Sorry 
sold out, but ws prepare the 
finest Indian food In town. D bin finest Indian food In town. Dine 
here or a dsUvery centre lo 
yonr door rcasfi- and Cmiy). 
Tan door Mahal Restaurant. 61 
Warren Sl. w.l. or_321 Easton 
Jid.. N.w.i- U99S. 
URIO & FRANCO’S. •• The Club ” 
at 5 Halfcln Arcade. West HaUdn 
Street. Brlnravia. S.W.l.. nu 
now reopened far lunch and din¬ 
ner. Disco by Juliana**. Phuue 
teiepbone our Manager. Geovunnl 
for your reservation on 01-235. 
5632. • 

London’s leading specialists * 

plain Wiltons and Cords fror 
C1.40 yd. 

£200.000 at stock. 

48 hour fltttng service. 
358 New. King’s Road. S.W.<' 

01-731 3688 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 

01-736 7551 

182 Upper Richmond RtL Wer 
S.W.14 

01-876 2089 

Man.-Sat. 9-6. Thure. 8 p.01 
Early closing Wednesday 1 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITE*.: > 

W> oiler * large ’ dlsco j 
on our wide range of lop bi 
named iiillnv Choose from 
14 colours, including co. ■ ■ 
baths in Black. Peony. I H 
bouse and new Sepia. Ii 
dlatr delivery. Come 
-choose your suite. , 

C. P. MART 3 SONS I ^ 
4.-5 and 44 London R- 

London. SJE.l. , 
Tel.: OJ-938 3806. 

DIAMOND SO LIT A^ 
Fin* quality 1 carat dljfL. *- 

solitaire ring for Privau^i: ..; 

excellent Investment, 

vamation and grading G?,1 •.. 

rates available. 

£1.250 

. APPLY BOX ij“f .. 

2583 D. THE TIMEt*“’ 
... -C/ o -• 

' _ r * ' 
eeet. 

BROADWOOD . • 
GRAND i 

ALBION 
HANS PRINTING PRESS 

Suitable postern. Unocuta. 

Aleo some unique beautiful type 

Circa 1900. 

2 Quay Lana. Faranham 3992 

Double overstrung s 

octaves, carved.'ca brio In 

ChaUm, walnut casa.E . 

keys. ."ELY 
VERY GOOD GONDnfi 

£660 NO OFFERS 

■ 01-6S2 5588 
ece#- 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

ADVENTURE • Own share sail 
ship. Package Holiday 7—Forgrt 
1L Holiday Flats 7—Bwter. Safe 
Investment 7—Yes. Further de¬ 
tails 01-948 1724. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. Superb 58ft. 
lOO year old river ImuoA. Unloam 
boat. ' mahogany galley. nest 
velvet cushions, mooring retained. velvet cushions, mooring retained. 
£3.000 o.n.o. for quirk sale. 
Boa £356-0. The Times. 

WANTED. Partner’s desk with 
leather bound arm chairs, att.- at. diameter drum lam* prefers- 

jr with draenv suitable tar con¬ 
ference and dining table with 6-H 
chain and sldabaard. Bax 258-0. 
The Times. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 
AUSTRIAN. skRl. fibre glass, safely 

bindings, suit Up to Bn 51n. and 

roius- 

ANTIQUES COLLEfnj.,- -Nv-.* 
.. 

buys for highest prices'.'- r .. „ 

ans. Ivories, furniture- . 

brenzas. ’ brass, copper.- . , ;. ?■ 
pewier. chins and glau •- - ' - 

• v. -,-y 

- Writ* dsraus to. 3S ■ ' 

. Robertson. • 13 Great r7 „ •. /!•:«■ - 

Strum. Leicester Squar^.^ . 

don WC2H 7JA. ■ • &»i: 

orare . - 

TIES & badges Bunufoctured co 
Club. Company. School desim.— 
Alec Brook. Dept. D.6T Bland- 
ford Sr . w I aw 2aaT/3'3, 

SKI SHOP SAUK. Hugo savings on 
skis, boots, clothes. TUI end of 

bindings, suit up to Bn Oln. and 
matching _ pole*, far sale: also 
tsbufons ItaUan high , backvd ckl 
boom,, size 6.V. All In excellent boom, size 6>. mi in excellent 
condition, only 6 months oW—■ 

October. Thr SX1 Shoo. 153 Not- 
Tlng HID Gate, W .11. 01-239 
8228. 

MALTA TOURS. AU Inclusive holi¬ 
days with new Gntwlck depar¬ 
tures. Saturday nights from 
December 2lat. Phone thr 
Specialists. Malta tours. 01-582 
8585. ATOL UBB. 

SKI shop sale.—Huge savings on 
Skis, hoots, clothes. tlD end ol 
October. The Ski Shop. 168 Not- 
tta| HIU Gate. W.ST. 01-239 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

—-[ 
DIAMOND JEWELS. AnlK-' 

lery. Jade, Enamel. 
prices paid. . Immeco.' 
Valuations made. Bet; valuations made. . Bet; T. 
New Bond Sl. 14.1-1 tegs.' 
2651. , 

LADIES' COATS made to measure.' 
PUDcrb^choltn of fabrics. Gull- 
teome. 59 Davies SI. London. Wl. 

AUTUMN' SALE new pianos. Finest fN 
Mil notion or Bechateln. Yamaha. " *5oh^’, ! 
KntDhL Kemble, etc- A 
Samuel Pianos. 14a Ec 
Road. W-2. 01-723 8818. 

Station s mins. Secure ' 
monriogs. Twickenhuip.’ 
Tell 01-898 1375 l eves J 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

OLD YORK paving stones delivered.' 
—Seagre. Chelmsford 431498. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWHirERS- 
The Vertex Way.—See Bax ■ness 
Services. ■_ 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. Ft'dgca 
from £25.30. Super reductions. 
All new. near perfect with 
maker's guarantee.—R. a S. 
Ltd.. 01-229 l<.ifT-qJ68. 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. Antfuns 
fabrics, velvets, hroaulea. etc. 
Unclaimed, reduced. Linen Hann. 
24FBaker St- N.W.1. 935 3311. 

WINSTON. CHURCH ILL- Unique col¬ 
lection of press releases 1945- 
1"SS for sale- About 260 Items. 

MMEDfATE DISPOSAL pjSTjL1 " / 
atr antique French ch^^ga,. 
each, some objects of eocn. some oojecis oi Ha ' ’v 
large Persian carpel. fTno? 
two small rugs. Tel. 01-jndon ' ■ *-:" - 

' __Furt 

eventn Heaven, luo twm ho.. 

1"S5 tor sale- About 260 Items. 
£500.—Ql-278 4051. 

penny Earthing Bicycle, circa 
1890. Good oriohial. condition. 
G300. TeL 01-854^3110^_ 

EVERY COMPANY, NEEDS well 
designed, attractive stationery. 
Call or write to Peter Eaton. A 
Partners Lid.. Swiss Centro. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 01-734 7449. 

OLD OFFICE' EQUIPMENT bought 
and sold. Slough'S. Tat. 253 6688- 

SAVS MONEY by buying recondi¬ 
tioned office equipment.- .Maho¬ 
gany desks.■ 4-door filing cabinets 
from £10. Typewriters from £25 
and Rsee. chairs from £4. .Also 
many more office bargains al 

' Slough’s, 2B Cardinal House. Far- 
ringdon Rd. ECX. Tel: 253 6688. 

SEEN AT SMART MAYFAIR party, 
delicious In red fur- coat. Called 
Cherry (Marnier ?/. Ploase con¬ 
tact. 

PlRflLU calendars 1972 mlnL £6 
each.—998 4666. 

■Bate del. from stack. 263 8312. 
oboe wanted tar keen young 

Student. 03-963 2936 roves. >. 
CHERRY (MARNIER)- Last Seen 

win a store In red for . coal, rd 
_ -ova to meat you again.- .. 
MR. DAVID p*¥» iua cash prices 

tor nice antiques and fclr Prices 

iARLY -1ETH . CENTO{ 
Chinese Red lacquer ;_: - 
Offers from £500.— 
**TO- _ it oar - ‘ ' ’ 

1ECO BABY GRAND. B^f g > " 
-black. . lacquer .... . 
figures. Mint condition.U wa a 
tone. Private sale. Of” _jr« rrnioiT an in. uik pxc 
C760.—734 ■ 6244. .. _<■ . 

tEFF Appliances. Buy-tiCLJfv 
Increase 1st Nov. Mt™"., 
onu-k- g •; 

NLA1D FURNITURE, sntlqa- 
bookcases, chairs, tables 
cabinets, tallboys wantedftash 
u^Oied co,—Barker ft gho 

GEORGIAN Silver Pair Caga!3 *' 
Watch 118201 and cua- - 
•with match box. also ah* . • 
Carriage Clock, circs J86j-—. 
-Tel- 01-B34 3116. £ .. 

1UGATTI iBrochurosi.^SRTj 
Brochures. 19G8 lo 195«KT.- 
—Tel. 014134 3136. . ' * 

jeslie HUNTER. For sale 2_ 
ttonol oils apd_3.watery 
Offers Invtled. 01-699.41^0 . -.-T^ii.. 

(continued on page Z_ 

tor nice amkpw and ft IT Prices 
for lunk. 602.. 0972. .Practically 
anything towam. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready assembled 
at approx 604b -off list prtco. 
Special purchase ot famous 
manufacturers new. near perfect 

GOLF IN ALCARVE is unueeianie. 
Iclephonp 01-584 6C11. 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS.-3 nigh IS 
b. & b. £37.60 IikL Hosts Ud.. 
7 U'artv-lcJt Way. S.W.l. Tel. Ol- 
'422 (04. ATOL HAS BCD.__ 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
nr Bruges. Individual Inclusive 
holidays. Time oil Lid., ua 
Chwlw Close. London, S-W.l. 
01-236 8070. 

BARCELONA WEEKENDS 
Freedom Holidays. 01-937 3.50b. 

RIDING IN ALGARVE Is unbeatable. 
Telephone 01-684 6211. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 4 months WW- 
tend. Den- Nov. 01-440 1583. 

GREECE A SPAIN by air iram E34. 
—Freedom Holiday*. 01 -9p* 5506 
IATOI 432B1 

BOOKING LATE ? A. few Villa holi¬ 
days soil avail. In Uie Algai-ve 

reSEfodSi * 6- Ud- 01-229 

GENUINE SALE of New Pianos at 
bargain .' prims. -Ph. Mntdstgne 
68308 tor details, price nuts. R. 
AUchln. 2a Toyil RIU.-Maidsiane; 

PATCHWORK QUILT. |USL Com- 
Dieted, beautifully worked. Double 
sire art. 6hi. x 7ft. 6tn. .Over 
3.000 separate hand-stitched 
pieces. Best 'offer, over £100 

_ secures.—01-73q 71.^8. 
GOLD BRACELET.-14Ct * hall 

•narked. I’-oas. Bargain at JS80 
.. O.n.O. 01-940 0723. 
Victorian brass -beds.—Aristocrat 

*6 Weatbouroe Crave.- W.a. 229 

MRS HARRIS IS BACK 1 Back from 
Moscow. HB»d Mrs Harris goes to 
Moscow by Paul Galileo nut* 

_ llShml October litb. . . . 
ODESSA FILE- tickets available Sal. 

19lh Oct. midnight- 440 2194. 
440 3786.- ' ’ ' 

CAMERAS WANTED. R- J. Hall. IS 
The Square. Winchester. Hants. 
0963 61606. 

STERLING SILVER.. With .the Scar- 
_of . really tap quality goods 

.and ever rOrlwr prices invest 

SOVEREIGN 

SALE! 
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS—Inw 

wan available to Toronto. New 
York, ban Francisco. Vancouver 
4 Miami on Advance Booking 
Charter inun. oa days advance 
booking requirroi. Also scats 10 
South Air lea. East Africa. Hong 
Kona. Barbados, Australia, flha- 
dcsla. ole. No advaurc booking 

SOVEREIGN BUY! 

Aannts. „. 
STOCKHOLM. 18 Ocl.. £461 Copen¬ 

hagen. 20 net.. K42: Lisbon. -M 
flit CV-. i mg tils. rraday-Mon- 
d.iy. Je llt-jht Irom Gatwlck ntue 
lit clast Iinte and breakfast. Tr»- 
vglKnne. i4 Baker Sl.. London. 
M l Tel.: 01*486 6411 lAIQI 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. -.The 
world's most adventure ns long 

E1..V4J O.N.O. 

Nina,. ekpedlUons tiirotiah Asia. 
Attica and South America. 14- 
wrofc mm AtriGf ionmey taay. 
mg Nov. lo. Teb. IS. March 
34. L4R5 inc. FUH details Irom 
t ncounter Orerl-ind._3K<) Old 
Urompian London, 
ui-STO WiH._ - 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ jSb.™1.” JJ01"}1; 
leers. S.a.c. Protect .67. 19 

Up- ■ Inn Rd-. W.C.l. 
MINORCA PENTHOUSE ovcrtaoklng 

harbour Mahon, available uunte- 
dLilcly. ileeps 4, maid service. 
Rent nayaWe.^ln England. Bax 
2tft. Mahon. Minorca. 

SEYCHELLES.—Tropical garden in 
IhebiflUn Ocean. From 035 
with Kuoni-Houidors. lour copy 
of their nor value-packed bro¬ 
chure now available from Lunn 
Poly Limited. P.O. Bu\ 39. 
LxsunIndian Spa. Wart* icLsh Ire 

LOVELY WARM HOUSE. XIVSC Dari, 
n inter !«■_6?? 4989. . 

This advertisement was 
booked on. our highly 
successful series plan 
(3 consecutive days 
plus a 4th day com¬ 
pletely ' Tree), and yet 
another Times adver¬ 
tiser has found a .buyer 
for-his ear. if you'have 
a car to sell 

Ring 

01-8373311 
and let The Times help 
you—now. 

CLASSIFIED * 
ADVERTISING^ 

including Births, Marti- 
and Deaths. ; 

Hours of buslneisa^B 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 bn 
Saturdays 9 am-12 n<^ r . 

For Court Page ring: < • 
01-837 1234 P| v- -r 

Weekdays 9^0 anhSJOp- . - 
Saturdays 9.30 am-12 n?B--'-r- 

THE TIMES -if;.. '. 
PO Box 7 bt . * 

Hew Printing House Squ - . - 
Gray's Inn Road .- 

London WC1X 8EZ ’f- . o ' 
Telex 264971 f ..... 

rimes Newspapers Lid Oil}* * - 'J 
ilngcnr. Charlollg HOUM..78 C*L 
Sirgrt. Glasgow Gl 3PJ. !JJ 

041-248 5968. '' .2..^.^ 
■ondmatart Thomson" Houre. '. TT '*fl 

Giovo. .Manchester. -4^.fU. — J. 

051-834 1234; 
4INIMUM CHARGE; 2 Bnes ifc! j 

clBMJIcslions Jr l-'-r 
IOT1CE—All Advartl&omants •• . ... 
sublet lo lha condrtionsui ; 

sccaptancv oi Timas NawsM - . 
Limited, cop tea of which J1 .- 
available on ,©quest T * 

'LEASE CHECK YOUR AO.- a 

make ovary short lo avoid mg-j- i.--x 
•n advarlisamanis Each on,Rr • 

carefufiy checked and proof-ri * 

Whan thousands of advenibunw 

ara handled each day raiataketcw - • , 
occur, and we ask there/org 

you check your ad. and II you * 

an error, report ii lo the Clan. 

J3uery Department immsdiatelyad-.': : 
telaphomng: 01-837 1234, 

nas. We ropret llw m 
te resetmslble for moie than 

-day's .Incorrect Insertion H fetVv-.,.* 
do not 

ALL OTHER DEPT&r^^ 
. Q1-S37 3311 

THE.nMES ... 
New Printing House SqoafgrTO 

Gray's Inn Road -wv-;i5 
WC1XBEZ. ' ; 

TRAN&-AFRICAN ovpMlltlan. 14 

London. Jo'burg- Denarto 
March 1°7A. ciss—.1. ti. Vgn- *® S!57'.s «®*d. .LairttmSvCT^BE^*: . 

I 


